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PREFACE

The first Senate of Pakistan functioned from August 14, 1973 to
July 4, 1977 and dissolved on the imposition of Martial Law on the 5th
of July, 1977.During that period, u rurb.. of rulings on various issues
were pronounced by the Presiding officers. A compilation of those
decisions was published in 1981. .

This senate, revived in March 1985, started functioning from 2lst
of March, 1985. In the first two parliamentary years, the second ending
on 20th March, 1987, the chairman of the Senate Mr. Ghulam Ishaque
Khan, gave a large number of important rulings on various issues and
questions raised during the proceedings of the House involving
interpretation of the Constitutional provisions concerning the Senate,
various statutes, and Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business.
These decisions were extracted from the debates of the Senate from the
2lst of March, 1985 to the 20th of March, 1987 and are compiled in a
uniform format. Each decision begins with the compendium containing
a brief account of facts and a concise statement of issues involved and
the decision itself, and after the compendium it gives a resume of facts
and elaborate reasons which the chairman invoked in reaching the
decision, supplemented by citation to any authority or precedent as is
relevant and necessary. Every effort has been made to reproduce
substantially in all decisions, the relevant facts, the contentions raised
and arguments advanced by members so as to conform them textually to
the printed debates of the House.

Jo enable members to trace the relevant ruling readily, an
exhaustive index with various appropriate heads, arranged alphabeti-
cally, has also been appended at the end of the volume.

AZTZ AHMED QURESHI,
Secretary,

Senate of Pakistan.
IsLnMRsno, rHr
23rd February, 1988.
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l. ADJOI.JRNMENT MOTION: Stedl4 td rel[ng of hmm orgu
he.rts rr.il 3kdb of deed bodics: Mrtter rchtcd to hw ud or&r: A

normil .oU!*t: Not of rtcclt ocsnrenct' Motion hcld lledmkfble'

On the 5th of July, 1985, Senator AMul Rahim Mirdad Khel sought

leave to move an adjournment motion to discuss "the grave situation" arising

"ri "i 
,ni1n.n of Learts of five male dead bodies and of the salc of stolcn

ir-"o *offt 
",,he 

rate ofRs. 1,000 per piece, alleged to have taken place on

the 27th of August, 1984, at Multan'

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed :-

"The incident took plac€ in August, 1984' If a theft has indeed

U".o 
"o*-ltt.a 

then it is a provincial matter and the Federal

Government is not concemed with it' We used to hear of the
irt Airg;; ofnt"rts io a romantic sense but this is the first incidetrt

;;ilffi the theft of hearts, phvsically! It looks' very.odd'

ffoo,"nJ, 
"t 

tt ..atter is Pro ,niial and an old one' the motion is

not admissible".

Senate Debate,
6th July, 1985.

pp. 40-41.

2'ADJoUR'NMENTMoTIoN:Ontbedeteriorefinglrwudorderdtua.
tioninKarachi:R'uledoutoforder:(a)lrwrndordcreProvircialubiet
@) not ofrecent occurence, nor srdden, rtrd urgent or ofeoergeDt mture'

i"i a"i" 
"f 

i".m"rt ena noi te Aet of kmrledge of tte MoYer s deter-

Diling rd dedsive frc{or'

On the 6th of Ju1y,.1985, Senator Qazi HussainAhmed' sought leave of

the House to mov" un 
"djoum."ot 

motion to discuss the deterioratitrg law and

;;;;;;il;", in Karachi' The Chairman observed that maintenence of law

;;;;;; b"trr;Provincial subject, the Member should exPlain as to how the

;;*"I-a;;--t could be held responsible for it' Th€ chairman also

ioiot"a out that the itrcident formiog the subject matter of the motion took
'pr"." t"r.ta months ago and it was nr longer a matter of recent occurrenc€'

i
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The Member contended that Karachi was a mini pakistan where people.
of all the four Provinces reside. Therefore, the matter raised was one-of
national importance and as an all pakistan matter was the concern of the
Federal Govemment. He also contended that although the actual incident
occurred several months back, the tension still persisted. The Chairman
however did not agree with the plea of the Membei that Karachi was a mini
Pakistan. He observed that legally, Karachi was a part of Sind and was its
capital. Thc maintenance of Law and order in Karachi wgs a provincial
responsibility and not a Federal subject. If the contention that tens.ioo in the
city still persisted was accepted then it would be a matter ofe'contitruing nature
and not relate to one definite occurrenc€, thereby placing ii beyond the ambit
of an adjournment motion.

. 
Risiog on a point of order Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro invited the

attetrtioo of the Chairman to parliamentary convention according to which
any. thing occurring between the last session and the opening diy of next
session was consi&nd to be a rec€nt matter provided a notice was givin before
the meeting of the herr session. The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam lihaq Khan,

ne thing and to go by specific rulings of
attention of the member to an earlier

date ofthe mover's knowledge was
ut on the contrary the date of the

subject matter of the motion was the
Chairman observed as under :_
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to discuss it. And further, "that the urgency must be of such a

character that the matter really brooks no delay and should be

' discussed on the same day that notice has been given of"'

Accordingly, the Chairman proceeded to hold the motion to be out of

order.

Senate Debate'
6rhJulY' 1985'

PP' 33-39'

3. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Decisionof the Govemment to send its 500

f ruPees one crore ltfty hkhs
the Prblic exclequer whfuh

could be utiliztd for
emPloYees and for
allocation wrs.dulY
Ad;i; "'ro-, 

firltv compctent t9 rlp1ve cuct hdseterv

allocrtiom: Ite notion elso secking to revive 6c dimssion elready held

in the National Assembly: Ruled out of order'

On 7th July, 1985 Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to move

an arliournment motion seeking to d

500 dovernment servants for Haj at

"Muslim" of 26th June, 1985, involvin

oublic exchequer. He contended

could not afford to foot the ex

irJn.u,loo in saddling the public exchequer with such a large financial

":ir;.e; 

il; f;;;"-'dils to him could be usefullv diverted torvards

ffiHr;; r*td;fi;i quarteis foipoor Government employees or for granting

their children educational scholarships'

OPPosing the motion Dr' M
explained that the expenditure was pa

to the National AssemblY and aPPr

contended that it was incumbent 
tl,e National Assembly' He further

as to afford an additional facility to the

shape of performance of Haj at public

as medical treatment, subsidies on
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fuerrring and cducation etc. This new facility proposed to bc provided for in the
a welfare State. The

Thc Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, obccrved there were thrce
essential criteria among others for the admissibirity of an a_djournmcnt
motion:-

"(l) that it should bc of urgent public importancc;

(2) that it should be rcstrictcd to a matter of rccent occurrcnce ; and
(3) a matter which has already

(of the Seirarc) or in thc
six months."

. The provision for Haj by Government employccs at public cxpcnsc was,
as.has.been explained, part of the budgetary'proposals which Lve Ueen
debated and discussed and which no* hivc ti. 

"r."ot 
and app;oval of the

National Assembly - an elected Ho
concerned with thc budget and allocati
The issue raised is, therefore, not one
and the frotion will only revive a discus
discusscd and settled. Accordingly,
order.

Senarc Debate,
7th July, 1985.
pp. 138_144.

4. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Corideretion of the consequences of tte
frilure of the lrst round of the indirect telts witt tte Kelul regime otr
Afghenisten in Geneve: The matter reletcs to forcign policy rhicl
could be debrted in the cortext of thc Foreign poticy Dciete : Trlls ere e
gontinuing proc6s, curot be the subtrt of en a jourament motion:
Ruled out.

On the ?th of July, 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave
to move an adjoumment motion to discuss the consequences of the failure of
the Geneva proximity talks. The mover contended thatihe wide publicity given
to the talks had raised expectations that the talks would produce poiitive
results and Pakistan would be able to get rid o.the s,rper power domination of
Afghanistan but the fact remained that there was rrr, proiress made in the last
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round and there is little evidence ofachieving a break'throughin these talks in

tfr" i"ui frt"t". Opposing the motion the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs'
n the
This
reign

aid :-

"These are complex issues and will have to be negotiated with care

and patience. *e are cautiously optimistic about the prosp€cts

ioi .utlng further progress but expectations should not be

focussed on dramatic results" '

The Minister of State also quoted from the ForeiBn lvlinister\ 
AfJE:*:

s; however, we should not
lks. TheY would certainlY

n". He, therefore, concluded thal the

undue expectations and at no stage had

expected dramatic results from such complex talks' which have already been

through several rounds.

On hearing the mover and the Minister concerned the Chairman' Mr'

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed :-

"We are talking of Geneva

imPlies that this is a continu

haPPened or which arose

.*,*aing the talks to, and there is already a mention of Geneva

5, which means that the process would continue' So' while the

motion raises a big policy question which can be debated in the

context ofthe coun'try's foreign poticy' whenever there is a debate

on such PolicY - and I am sure' sooner

would agree to such debate either in ajo

each House - but it cannot be' I am

Adjournment Motion"'

. The Chairman, therefore, ruled the motion out of order'

Senate Debate,
7th July, 19E5.

pp. 145-147.
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5. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: firing by Afghan eiroefts rt Chemrn on
2lst June, l9t5 rcsultiog in four derths imluding women and children

Motion raising r mrtter of cotrtitruous
trking ptrce almost every day: A short
, bombardmen$ and border violrtiom

rectntly held iu the Nrtional Asseobly: Rulei out of order.

On 8th of July, 1985, Senator AMur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought to
move for leave to discuss a Milirary aircraits at
Chaman as a result of which en and ihildren were
killed and extensive damage

, opposing the motion Mr. Zain Noorani Minister of State for Foreign
Alfairs stated that as there was no discussion on the admissibility of the motiin
1nd member had made a speech on the merits of the motion, ii*as ,""errary
lhalhe_also T19e a short speech explaining the relevant facts. He then referred
to the Prime Minister's visit to Chaman on June 2g, 19g5. The prime Minister
describing the unprovoked shelling of Chamun u, 

" 
**u.dly act had said on

this occasion "the Government was < uty-bound to safeguard the territorial
integrity of the country and provide protlction to the life?d property of thepeople"' The Ministcr assurcd the House that the Government wourd not be

ciples and accept the solution of the
ressure. He further assured that while
th of peaceful solution of outstanding

integrityof thecountryandtheliver""fr:[:'#:'"rff#ff 
"t:r::f;ffithe House that the Kabul regime had been'warned tnat'ii *outA be entirely

responsible for the consequences of its unprovoked acts against pakistan.
the Minister informed the House
held in thi National Assembly
ation, encroachmen t of pakistan

matters courd not be revived. 
helling' Discussion' therefore, on these

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam IshaqKhan, observed :-
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isolated occurrence of immediate nature but a continuing one'

This was the first condition of admissibility; the second condition

to which Mr. Zain Noorani drew attention is that there has been a

detailed debate on border violations in the National Assembly'

Therefore, any matter which has been discussed already in the

lower House within the last six months canoot be reopened for '

discussion in the Senate."

Senate Debate,
8th July, 1985.

pp.25l-254.

6. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Enhancement of Ksrachi Electric Supply
- '- 

a;P-v electricitv ctargeu Uv ttltlnc tT lnau!"of tarilf on the

rtirection of Federal Co""''im"oit Minister denying such decision hoving

been teken: Motion nrled out 8s groudless'

On 8th of JulY, 1985, Senator

the KESC were already higher than th

the country.

Opposing the motion, the Minister concerned stated that no such

decision had been taken to enhance th charges or revise the electricity tariff'

ff" 
"ir" ""r"raed 

that the matter was not one of urgent public importance'

The Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan' held.the tnotion out of order

on the $ound that since no sucn aecision as is alleged in the motion has been

i"-t". iv ,tt" Government, it was not based on facts'

Senate Debate,
8th July, 1985.

pp.248'249.
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7. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Sending of women Hockey, Football,
Cricket teams abroad: Matter not of recent (rccurrence: Mrtter may be

sensitive for some but not for the whole "LImmah": Thrn not of urgent
Public importance: Ruled out.

On 9th of July, 1985, Senator Qazi Hussain Ahmed sought leave of the
House to move an adjournment motion to discuss the situation arising out of
Government decision to send Women Hockey, Football and Cricket teams
abroad which according to the mover was against the basic ideology of the
country, Islamic injunctions and the national and Ummah traditions.

Opposing the Motion the Minister for Justice stated that the matter
was not one of recent occurrenoe. He informed the House that the Government
had not imposed any ban on sending such teams abroad. If any ban were
imposed the same would be under some Law. The motion, therefore, he
contended, raised a matter which could be remedied by legislation. While
holding the motion as inadmissible the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan
observed that in the short debate on the admissibility, three things had
surfaced: firstly it is a continuing affair. If that be so, it would not be a reeent
occurrence; secondly, it was something that had not yet occurred, hence
speculative; thirdly, when read between the lines, the text of the motion
appears to indicate, and the allegation admittedly is, that the decision has hurt
the feelings of "sensitive Muslims" only, in other words not of the whole
Ummah ! So it is not a matter of general public interest.

Senate Debate,
9th July, 1985.
pp. 316-318.

ADJOLJRNMENT MorIoN: A crowd of 6l[0 to 7000 pennns tsied to
take out e prooession efter r Mrilb in Qeudheri fmrm Brn Heed-
quarters, Quetta: The Polioe edvised thc proccssionists not to trke out
tte procesdon: Ihe crowd beceme unruly end sooe pennr from tte
crowd lircd at ttc Police which rcsltcd in e nmber of cesuelties: The
Police rcsortcd to tear grsdng end rctrmed ttc fre: A group of persom
rttrckcd the Pollce stetion of the eree: Nir Polioemen died rd twenty
wert woundcd: From the civilien ddc 13 persm werc killcd rnd 39
woundod: Ihe crowd st on fire e iep end two trucks bGlotrging to ttc
Police lhprment rnd sooc ottcr veticles: A bmrch of Mclim
CommercidBlnk wes rbo bcrt dorn: ThrGe clinics end I godown of e
locrl frm rsp drmrgcd: Ite Govcmmcnt-rppointed r HiO Corrt
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Judge to hold jrdicirl enquiry: The matter reletcd to lew rtrd or'ter

situition wiO inict the Provincirl Govemment aod not the Federal

GoYemment wrs concerned: The movers sought to disclBs ttis incident

ttrough rrltrurnment motios: The Cheirmon ruted the motiom out of

order-undei rule 7l(L) rs thc matter trs under enquiry end subiudice'

Senators, Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry, Maulana Kausar Niazi'

f"f"ufr* S"ri-ul-Haq individually, and Senator Qazi AMul htifjointly with

i.nuto, nUau, Rahim Mir Dad 
-Khel 

moved adjournment motions on the

ir.ia.r, "*".irg 
at Quetta in which several lives were lost' several penons

ii"a t 
""*.a 

iniu-ries and Government had to clamp a curfew in order to

"-orrttoi 
tfr. fr* rnd order situation arising out ofthat incident' In view ofthe

*rrlw 
"oO 

importancc of the incident aod the k"en interest evihced by the

;;il;;;ifiss the same, the Chairman showed iodulgence to the members

i--J*"rt ,il incident witirout admitting the adjournment motion io the

ilfroi""i...*. Mr. Mohammad Aslam Khan Khattak the Interior Minister-

""irr*,iigi" 
t"t. refuge undir the plea that the matter raised was a provincial

;;j*,,-t;il"; ,o hw-and order situation, not primarily the concern of the

Federal Government or was subjudice, explained at I

leading up to that incident and the role Sovernment

handle- the situation before the incident actually

irf iol.i"i rfto informed the House that a Committee has been appointed under

a Judge of ttie High Court to inquire into the

Government. The matter, accordingly was

performing judicial functions . The C rairman

ihe motion-out of order upon the ground

discussed related to a matter pending before

"lqr"ti-i"aia"f 
functions an-d was,'iherefore, inadrnissible under rule 71(L)'

Senate D€bate,
llthJuly, 1985.

pp.57G-592.

9. ADIOURNMENT MOTION: Tbe PIA mrD'Scoeot obmittcd propmd- -- 
t" t" Govemrent for imrerse of intrnd frre: The propocd rrs mder

conidention of tte govermen$ The motion mt bGed on rtry

occurent: Mere meBfo of eppllcrtion or ubmltting r propcd rould

mt bccomc - ooor."ft in'he serrc of r phydcd hrpponl4' On

aitferent isnres eppliotlons werc mrlte to tlc goverrnctrt bot sch
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rctiotrs would not become .D (rccrtrrelce: A@rdin8ly, tbe €hrirmrn
ruId the motioo out of order bccruce it niscd r hypothetitrl crse.

On lSth August, 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to
move an adjournment motion stating that the Managing Drector, PIA, Air
Marshal Waqar .&eem, disclosed in his press conference, reported in daily
"Jang" dated l3th July, 1985 that PIA had made an application to the
Government for increase ofinland fares. This news according to the mover had
caused unrest and worry among the white collar class ofPakistanis. He stated
that the people were generally not satisfied with the performance of PIA. It is a
well-known fact that PIA as it is, was making huge profits'in its commercial
opcraions ! [Ie contended that the matter raised is of urgent public importance
and of recent o@urence aod as such the motiqo was in order.

Opposing the motion the Justice Minister Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan
stated that the motion dealt with a hypothetical case as the Government had
not yet rrken a decision on the request of the PIA MaDagement for increase of
inland fares. He, therefore, conteDded that the motion was inadmissible under
rule 7l (L).

Maulana Kausar Niazi, however, explained that it was a fact that pIA
had made an application to the Government which was pending with it. He
expressed the apprehension that the Government, un-aware of relevant facts
and the public fcelings, might accede to the request for increase in the inland
fares and, as such it was necessary to discuss the matter in the House in order to
forestall such action by Govemment. Thereupon, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam
Ishaq Khan, remarked, "now the cat is out of the bag. You admit that the
incident has not yet occurred and as the Law Minister has remarked it is a
premature clamour (you are making). It is clear that you are trying to stave off
'the occurrence'. In order to dissuade the Government from acceding to pIA
request for increase in fares you have to adopt some other procedure, not the
device of an adjournment motion. I am sorry the motion is contrary to the
rules." Maulana Kausar Niazi submitred that he was making the application
by PIA as the basis ofthe adjournment motion. The Chairman observed that
the motion was not based on any occunence - in the sense of a physical
happening. Maulana Kausar Niazi replied that making of an application to
the Government for the increase of fare is an "occurrence." The Chairman
asked that if something occurs in one's mind can it be called an "occurrence" ?

The occurrence he observed is something which could be acted upon and which
by itself was complete and capable of producing result. Here, only an
application has been made and such applications (or proposals) are made by
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of
an

Semte Debate'
18th Augttst' 1985'

P9' 12-14'

10.

the metter lrY outsfrh

tte horse in 6me bY olher mcrn neY

not exist'

Latif sought leave to Eovc
rcPorted in dailY "Jang"'
Bharat had acquired the

s annuallY'

take in the matter'

Ishaq Khan, observed that before an

adjo 'Ll'*:":ffi:.m;verar 
conditions'

amo

(i) it should concern the administrative resPonsibilitv of the Mitrist€r

of the co'ernri"i;i: ffi;e;;;;meniof lndia was doing would
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not fall within the administrative responsibility of the Minister
concerned;

(ii) the matter raised should be within the scope of the ministeriar
action of the yiniste:: Mr. Zain Noorani possessed no magic
wand by which he could negate what the Indian Government h;dacquired in the matter of nuclear capability ;

(iii) the probability, of the matter being brought before the House intime, by other means. The Chairman iniormed the House thai
the other day Mr. Z,ain
be a debate on foreigr p
have an opportunity to
India during the Debat

The motion would have_to be dis-allowed, therefore, on the aforesaidtechnicat grounds. Thereupon, however, rh. lno;;;l;;;t press his motion.

Senate Debate,
20th August, lgg|.
pp. l8.r_188.

II. N)JOURNMENT MOTION:
action of tte Council on Adm
drily ,,Jaserg1", dated 2{hh
government of Grert Bdtrin to
and Jews if they were
Chrirnen rulcd out tte
prblic importrncc
Midcter .nd mt
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fittorccommcndabononsuchslaughters.Accordingtothemover,Muslims
..iaog i, cr*"t Britain numbcrin!-nearly threc to four lacs have lodged

p-tofi *A.nowed indignation oa thc rcco-tcndations of the Council'

Opposing the motion, Mr. 7-ain Noorani, the Minister of State for

Foreip Affairs, conlended that the G
concerned with the matter, it did not

the Govemment and, lastlY, it was

bouo. n"a only made a recommendation to the British Government for a

do in the matter. He, therefore, e

i"tl* *"t 
"a.i.sible 

under the rules. He, however, shared the scntiments of

ti;-M;i-, in Britain on the issue and in particular' the concern of the

member in that behalf.

Ruling the motiotr out of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, observed :-

" Indeed the motion is pranature as it is based on a proposal upon

which the British Govemment has yet to take a decision"'

The Chairman added'-

"I think, yesterday,I had the opportunity of informing the House

of the criieria for aimissibility of an adjournment motion' I think'

I stated, that the matter should be suffrciently important' it

should be sPecific and ur
Business of the House fo
debate and that in comin
to the extent to which

administrative responsibility of the Minister and could come

within the ,"op" oirnioitttrial action' The present motion does

not come up to any of thesc criteria' Accordingly I rule it out of
' order."

Senate Debate,
22nd August, 1985.

pp. 331-334.
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12. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover sorryht to discrn the fdhro of
&e PBC rod PTV to mention nrmes of the mcmben rsking qrrcctiooo in
the house: Ruling out tte motion tte Chrirmrn obscrved ttrt ncdir rrc
free to give covenge to the proceedi4s of tte housc in ely mrnner it liled
md that the metter sls mt otre of public importrme.

On 22od August, 1985, Senator AMur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought
leave to move an adjournment motion to discuss the failure ofPTV and pBC to
give names of individual Senators in their programmes covering the euestion
Hour's part of the proceedings of the Senate. The mover conteaded that
through TV and PBC coverage the people get to know ofwhat qu&tions their
r€presentatives ask in the House but in-adequate coverage of it by the media
frustrates that object. The Justice Minister, Mr. Iqbat Ahmed Khan, on the
other hand, contended that no obligation could be imposed on the news mcdia
to give total coverage oithe proceedings. The media had full authority to give
coverage to the proc€edings of the House in any manner they liked and thcre
were several rulings ofthe Chair in support ofthat proposition. The mover, he
contended, was perhaps under the impression that the Government could give
such directives to the trews media. This was not, he contended, desirabli or
otherwise within the Government's authority. He, therefore,. said that the
motion should be held inadmissible.

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
observed that the Justice Minister was absolutely right that news media could
not be obliged to give coverage to a particular item in a particular manner.
Beside, he said, the matter raised was not one ofurgent public importance. The
Chairman also observed that, "in his view, the news media otherwise give
adequate coverage to the proceedings of the House".

Senate Debate,
22nd August, 1985.
pp.334-336.

13. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Seneror Javcd Jabber sought leave to
discuss a matter regerding the dcsertion ofover 3(XX) members of thc Sind
Reserve Police in 1984E5:Ihc motion rehted to g provircirl Force:
Irrcspective of whether the Minister rgeed with this or not it would sct-
up a wrotrg precedent to rllow discussion on a provinciel mstter: The
unfortunate duty of the hesiding OIIicer is to brleme conflicting clrims :
Ihe motion wrs accordingly, ruled out.

On 22nd August, 1985, Senator Javed Jabbar sought leave to discuss
the case ofdesertion ofover 3000 members ofthe Sind Reserve police Force in
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Government. He was however PrePa

Ruling out the motion the Chairman'

"I think the basic facts are that the force is a Provincial Force and

law and order is a Provinci
with this or not, I would

and this is one of the unfo

balance confl icting claims

Adjournment Motion on

motion is, both from the

and order as well as from

resPonsibilitY for the Force'"

Senate Debate'
22nd August ' 1985'

PP' 337-338'

14. ADJO
The
tte lest six months et thc

rdmissibility ofthc motiotr thrt
under rule 71 (d): Action tek

rdministration of law can be

rdmissible under nrle 71ft): Ruled out'

On 26th October, 1985' Sena

Jabbar sought leave to move identi

decision of the Federal Government

drasticallY reduced'
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- Opposing the motion Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak, Minister
for Interior, stated that the matter had comq under discussion wrthin the last
six months in the National Assembly
view the honourable member there
motion. The action in question, had
l89E' He further stated that the censorship was not being done on an over alr

embers was not being censored.
in order to check sabotage and
ops and packets received from

subversive literature or explosives.

Ruling the motion oirt of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam IshaqKhan, observed :-
"Essentially two points have been raised. One is with regard to
admissibility of the motion under Rule 7l(d). The issue is whether
this particular case can be treated as travinjUeen Ascussed in the
National Assembry earlier and does itn tnit case come within the
mischief of rule 7l(d), which says that, it shall not revive
discussion on a matter which has been Or"u*a in the same
session or in the National Assembly withn ttre last six months.
The fact is that a discussion
this particular motion in th
looking at things since
admissibility of the motio
rute 7l(d).

The second point is that an adjoumment motion under rule
nly be remedied by
what has appeared
that the action in

r8e8.rtisawerres,"o,*n*,l,fi jiXlATi:}lf$lfftrlT..j
taken by a lawfully constituted authoAtyi" ao" 

"o".se 
of admin-istration of law cannot constitute a good grounO fo, anadjournment motion. Since, it is a matt-er whiih can only be

remedied by law, therefore, I am afraid, it will have to be held out
of order."

Senate Debate,
26th October, 1985.
pp. 102-109.
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15. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Puchrse of Boeing ?37 plancs by thc

government rllcgedly unsuitable for Pakisten: Allegation denied:

i,Irtter not of recent oocurrence and not rrised at the eerliest oppor'

tutrity: Fears exF€ssed ir th€ notion hypolhetical: Ruled out of order'

On 28th October, 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to

move atr Adjournment Motion to discuss the purchase by. Government of

Boe akistan' The mover

quo in Planes oPeration

and Passengers o"n the

performance of the Planes.

Opposing the motion Dr. Mahboob-ul-Haq, Minister for Finance'

"ont"nd#thot 
Ihe motion was not admissible on several grounds. Firstly' it

was not a matter of recent occurrence because the decision to buy these planes

was taken by PIA Board on 7th August, 1983, and they were finally inducted

inio op.t tioo in May, 1985. Secondly, the decision had been taken after very

cared delberations ind examination at various levels not only at the PIA' in

ttr" fufioitt.v of Finance and Planning Commission, in the.Central Develop

,*i W*titg party (CDWP), in the ECNEC but also at the hiShest level by

these planes and hundreds of these

therefore, concluded that the apprehensions expressed by the mover were

;;;r;;il". and hypothetical. iiuling out the motion the Chairman' Mr'

Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed :-

"i shall have to rule it out of order on technical grounds' It is not

a matter of recent occurrence. The planes were purchased and
te has met
The fears
order".

Senate Debate,
28th October, 1985.

pp.214-220.
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16. ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS: Coffiucdon of Kale Brgh Den and its
repercuscions on the reddents of tlc I\MTP: Motion held in order :
Discussion to trle phce rfter rchvr frcts rd informrtion beceme
eveihbh.

On l4th Novernber 1985, Senators Maulana Samiul Haq and Syed
Abbas Shah sought leave to move identical adjournment motions to discuss
the effects of construction ofthe Kala Bagh Dam on the residents living in the
command area of the Dam in NWFP. The movers contended that the news
published about the construction of the Kala Bagh Dam in 'Daily Jang' and
'Nawa-i-Waqt' had created trernetrdous unrest, worry and concern among the
people, because, according to the report, it would caus€ colossal loss to
properties in NWFP, a major portion of Tehsil Nowshera would get
submerged and as a result more than one hundred thousand residents would be
displaced.

Opposing the motion on technical grounds, Mir Zafarullah Khan
Jamali, Minister for Water and Power, stated that the matter came under
discussion a number of times in the previous session ofthe Senate and it was
also discussed a few days back in the National Assembly. Further.he dre*
attention to the news item published in the 'Nawa-i-Waqt' wherein the,Prime
Minister was reported to have stated that a decision in respect of Kala Bagh
Dam would be taken after examining all aspects and that his Government
would not take any hasty step so as to cause harm to any province of Pakistan.
He, therefore, concluded that there was noteason for unrest, alarm or worry.

The movers on the othei hand contended that the news item referred to
in the adjouroment motions had brought about a radical change in the
situation and therefore, the arguments advanced earlier became irrelevant to
the existing situation. It was pointed out that, according to one news item
published in the daily 'Nawa-i-Waqt', an understanding on the Kala'Bagh
Dam has been reached and that there would not be any change either in the site
and or the height of the Dam. Given this situation, the matter called for
discussion in the House.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, held the motion in order and
observed that the fact was that the Prime Minister had given a statement.
According to one Paper it was positive and, according to another ncgative.
This constituted a new ground on the basis of which the motion could be
discusscd, if the House so permitted.
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The consensus was that the discussion should be postponed till such

t*. tn"ia aLi.itn, on the subject, was taken by the Govemfient and all facts

;J ilures about'the oam, its parameters' diamensions' etc" became

available.

Senate Debate,
l4th November ' l9E5 '

PP' 942-946'

17. ADJOURNMENTMOTION: R

belonging to the movement

entcring Sind rnd Kerrchi:
Govenment: Federel Gov

Order.

On 16th December 1985, Senators Maulala Kausar Niazi and Ahmed

move identical adj
political leaders

nd Baluchistan fro
gainst whom
Nawabzada
had reached

. 
to the said ban'

The movers contended that such a rcstriction on mo-r'ernent had caused

*ri..r;;il;;;;;;it "oa 
uiJt Jtttit"otal to the intesritv and solidaritv of

the Federation of Pakistan'

OPPosing the

Minister for Fnterior,

that within the Fede

Pakistaois from one Provinc€ to an

motion itself was inadmissible '
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Agreeing with the submissions of the Minister the Deputy Chairman.
Makhdoom Muhammad Saiiad Hussain eureshi, ruled the motion out oi
order under rule 7l(f).

Senate Debate,
l6th December, 1995.
pp. 1506-15011.

18. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Ihe moyer mught leave to discuss e
matter regarding inadequrte health coverage end umatisfactory
residential eccommodation for the stalf of the pmt OIIice of Lahrl
Region rs a result of which as reported in prcss 56% postmetr were
srlfering from tubercirrosis rnd tte rest from diabetes and beert diseases:
This wes dlegdly conlirmed by Dr. Crpt. Tassedeq Ahmed, Medicol
Ofrcer, General Post Office, Lrhore: Minister concerned denied the
ellegation end referred to the contrediction issued by the releyant
qurrters : The Chsimrn ruled the motion out of order on ihe ground that
the mrtter rrised wrs Deither sudden, urgent or of emergent trsture:
Diabetes is r hereditery disease: Dise"."" li}" di"b"to, tuberculosis end
herrt eilment do not occur suddenly: They are of continuing nature.

.. On 26-l-1986, Senaror Abdur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought leave to
discuss a.matter regarding a press report according to which 56% ofthe 600postmen in Lahore Region, were suffering from tubirculosis and the rest from
diabetes and heart diseases as stated by Dr. Capt. Tassadal nhmed, Medical
Officer,-General post Omce, who attributed the iisear., urJng por,rnen due to
unsatisfactory residential, food and health conditions. Oppo'sing the motion
the Minister for Communichtions, Mr. Mohyuddin BaliJh, referred to the

id that it was contradicted bv the
pointed out that wheir n.*, oi thi,

bue and cry. Accordin fi:T."ff:::L?
statement of General
satislied. The Minister ews was incorrecr.TJ::.:fflffi:

suffering from diabetes and 7 from
ad a total of 6000 members on staff.
r. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that

consideration. rhe fact that 56yo.r ;i:ffi*"T;.it};ttl,;::ffiI:
department are suffering from tuberculosis, diabetes aod h"".t di."ur.s cannot
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happen suddenly, urgently or ernergently' It is a.recurring' continuing

il;;;";"" tuking p1uc"-o,.r a period of time' Diabetes' it is said' is a

t;ti;t disease. 
-one 

does not contract this disease suddenly'

Senate Debate,
26th JanuarY, l9E6'

PP. 32-35'

19. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover sought leeve to 
'llsctss 

r
matter regsrditrg Quadienis
Islamic activities of Quadia
(Prohibition and Punishment)

i was odrled to the Prkist Panel Code prohibiting Qadienis from

pouiog 
"" 

Muslinrs anrt making Azam in tteir Rcligiom Pleccs: The
'lt'Ior"i'. epprehension wes thai the Ordinence stood repeded on the

lifting of ifl".tiO f,"* on 3(Xh December, 1985: The ordinrnce wrs

Constitutional Ptotection vid

introduced through the 8th Comtitutionrl Amendment Act of 1985' the

Lawthereforewiltremeinoperativeuntilitwosrlteledorrepealedbythe
two houses: The remedy oi th" 

'o""t 
is to file complaint in a Court of

Law uoder Section 29E B if anybody has contrevened the provisions of

ihrt Sotioo, Such an Issue therefore cannot become e subtrt matter of

"ilapr...nt 
Motion: Accordingly, the C-hairman ruled the motion

out of order.

On 26th January, 1986, Senator Maulana Samiul Haq sought leave to

discuss a matter appearing in daily '

1985, according to which after

December, 1985, Quadianis starte

prayers. They (Quadianis) claimed

Law which Prohibited them from P

acts as Muslims have ceased to be ope

o;;;;ih; 
^odon 

Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan' the Minister for Justice and

Piriiamentary Affairs, contended that t

lifting of the Martial Law all prohibi

was incorrect. If anybody contravene

punishment under that law. The mo
'"*"*a"*- ffa fras made only a general statement expressing the apprehension
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that thos€ laws have becn repealed. The motion does not relatr to atry matter
of recent occurenc€. Therefore, technically, the motion is out of order. He,
however, assured the mcmber that nothing would be done which crcatcc an
impression that any of the prohibitive laws against eadianis have bccn
repealed.

Ruling out tle motion the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
observed that the real point in issue is that the Anti-Islamic activities of
Quadiani Group, Lahori Group and Ahmadis @rohibition and punishment)
Ordinance, 1984 by which section 298 B was added to thc pakistan penal Code
is still operative and ifanybody contravetres the provision of this section he is
liable to punishment under that section. An offence committed under a section
of the Penal Code cannot become a legitimate subject of an adjournment
motion. Ifanybody is aggrieved ofanybody else contrivening the piovision of
section.298 B, he can file a complaint before a Magistrate co;peteot to try the
case. The Chairman added that the member expressed the apprehension that
the list oflaws given constitutional protection u;der articte zib e *'ough the
8th constitutional Amendment passed by the parliament does not mention the
said ordinance by which section 298 B was added. That is why a coufusion has
arisen. The Chairman remarked that as far as this amendment is concemed it
was brought by the President in exercise ofhis power under the proclamation
of5th July, 1977, read with the provisionar constitution order and as such the
Ordinance is a permanent statute which will remain operative until it is
repealed by both Houses j.e. the Senate and National Assembly. This law is on
the statute book and has full protection under the Constitution, until it is
altered or repealed. Therefore, the remedy available to the aggrieved person is
to file a complaint in a court oflaw havingjurisdiction in the ilaner ifrhere has
occurred any contraventiqn ofthe provisions ofthe said law. An adjournment
motion cannot'lie on this issue.

Senate Debate,
26th January, 1996.
pp. 3G--41.

20. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Brsed on I .

prietion of Americen Milirery Aid worrt 
"-ffiHMujetiloem whil,e h pipeliDe ir prlistrn for MujrLidcer: Evldere of

dlegcd misrpproprirtion rvrilebh fmm euettr, peshawer end
Ishmebrd: AIso niseppropriedoo end pllfcrege of ndon for Afghu
Refugees on th besfo of wrory strtisdcs Oout refiryecs tn pelistrn:
Does mt relrte srbstrntidly to otrc defidte icse oie dryle spedfic
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mrtter: Pr€ss reports or 8n rrticle in newsprper or rr ditorid comment

do not form besis for rn Adlrument Motion unless contents thereof rre

llmitted by Government rs ruthoritative: Motion inadmissible under

Ruh 7f (d) if seeking to revive discrssion on r matter already discussed in

thesrmescssionintheseneteortheNrtionalAssemblywirhinlrstsix
months: Ruled out of order.

On 2nd February, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to

.on. 
"i 

napu.nment motion on the ground that in the'Time'magazine of 9th

;;;b". iggs, no article has appeared according to which jn the previous

vear. the American Gorernment give inilitary aid to Afghan Mujahideens to

il;;il ;i4r0 million dollars tf,rough pakistan but a major portion of this

ted The rePort has also

lab and Islamabad that
,en ministration accepts

hough the Federation of American

rt further states that the estimated

2.7 million but a United Nations

million' Thus according the United

Nations organization which arranges rations for the Afghan regfugees, out of

ii.'i"t"r itii*t supplied rations Jqui' alent to S lac persons are sold on the

black market.

n Noorani, the Minister of State for
atter is no longer urgent as the article

in the magazine of the 5th December

as JanuarY'

Sccondly, it is well settled, supported by of foreign

p"tU".lii. *a Pakistan, thaian adjou moved on

the basis of newspapers reports, edit;rial comments or articles' The prescnt

motion is based on an article publis

connection to the Hous€ of Common

to 2226. He also cited the Nation
. Doccmbcr, 1974 which laid down t
."r.a 

"i'tfr. 
Uasis of articles and commeots in the columns of newspapers'

Thirdly, the motion does not relate

different issues like leakage of arms

Government stand that it has never acted as a conduit for supply of arms to
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Afghan Mujahideens fighting in Afghanistan nor does pakistan permit itsterritory to be used for acts of inteiference in Afghanistan. The pakistan
Government, he said isjustly proud ofits record in pio.viding food and shelter

to flee in terror from their homeland following
article in the 'Time', the Minister claimed, ii

The mover replied that he ha
previous session but the same'lap
hence a fresh notice of the same
session. But as the matterdid not ceas
motion was not out oforder on the gr
urgent.

to one definite issue or a single specific
as been so strictly interpreted tlat an

an inquiry report, as a whole, has
It has also bcen the practiceihat

per or an editorial comment unless its
nt are not accepted as authoritative for

, where facts are not
honourable member

nion ofthe facts; and I
s geirerally accepted.

^ , Thintly' under rule 7r (d) an adjour,ment motion would not rie if itrenos to revlve drscussion of a matter which has b€€n discussed in the same
session of the Senate or in the National AsrqnUfy *ithin tit .ix nootns.
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that "the motion falls on all these

ks to discuss more than one issue' (i)

clandestine sale ofrations in the black

arms in the PiPeline to Afghan

actors i.e. the military (as a class) the

ament in whatever contcxt'

rule 7l(d)' So, on dl thcsc

order".

Scnate DcbaE'
2nil FebtuarY ' 1986'

PP' 358-379'

21. es of incident
shiPs: PNS
ttc Netionel

Itc qnestion rrised of urgent pubtic import'nce: Motion held in ordcr'

On 5th FebruarY, 1986, Senato

move an adjourmment motion on

Pakistan National ShiPPing CorPo

bv the National Criminal Intelligelc

oiaiog p".ty also arrested some crew members ol the snlps'
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The mover contended that the
a Govcrnment Corporation had bro
to another motion
Pakistan National
of some members o p. The mover contended that as a result
of a scries of incidents involving smuggling of hroine through ships by crew
T..t.r the Shipping Corporatioo of pahst"n has been loSn!, business
abroad.

_- Opposing the motion the Mioisrcr of State for Communications, Mr.
Ibrahim Baluch, stated that-a_ crew member of the ship visiting Baltimore
U.S.A. was arrested and 2.2 ktlogram of hroine waslecovered from him
within the city of Bartimore and noifrom the ship itself. He contenaed that the
ctime committed by the crew did not fall within the purview orpus ana it naano mcanE to enforce antidrug'smlggting m"asuris to stop the crews from
gmniting such offences. The matter fell within the purview of thc Customs
Dcpartment' the Anti-Narcotics Board and tne rocartrugs enforcement cellsof various govenrment agenqes.

, ruled
for its
been a

fter the other, of attempting to

shipping corporation. The conten 
ships of the Pakistan National

rcsponsible for these incidents does no
has the responsibility to check such o
particularly by its own member of the
in such ollenccs it is bound to bring bad
of sufficient public importance and calls for a detailed discussion in the House.Accordingly, the motion is held in order.

Senate Debate,
Sth February, 19g6.
pp. 527-S2E

22. ADJOURNIiENT MOTION: Incideot rt Lertenr Reilwey Strtion
betr_eeo r group ofstudenb rnd xat police sooght to be di$ussed: Itr thchidcot r fer persous loot their lives end odr..""ir.d iqimles: Tte
mrtter uder judicid iquiry: btion held inrdmissible.

. On 6th February, 1986, S€trator Syed Muhammad Fazal Agha sought
leave to move an adjournment motion to discuss an incident reported in dily
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'Jang' Quetta of 13th January accordi

and i2th January a group of persons be

at Larkana Railway Station and starte

the said train' As a result

and nine others received injuries'

lants detained the train at the Rail

nine hours and the polic€ personnel watched the whol

*ectaa* itre potice Station was only a few furlongs away from the place of

tfie incident. The District Magistrate, I arkana has issued a press note on the

incident which also, it was contended, required investlgatlon'

Opposing the motioo Mr' Mohammad Aslam Khan Khattak' the

tvtinlster ior ntJAor stated that inspite of the fact that the matter is at present

ffi;;l;dild t;quiry he would outtf deferrencc to the mover place before the

ri;#;h;;p#of it. sina co'ernment on the incident' The report revealed

student for interrogation. The stude

persons as hostages in their comPa

in unknown bY stander at the

infuriated other persons present at t

ultimately led to the opening ofhre as a

;;;i.;;;;;""oii.a' I'qiot ott"rs who were injured were taken to cMH
three others are

the incident the

of the situation.

case and investigatioo is in progress'

ana has instituted ajudicial inquiry into

the incident to be

and the real facts

said it was nothin
to ita oo".t.n"". These days, the Minister observed' most of the students were

armed with weaPons. There was no P

incident. The mover, however, cont

armed, the Police would have recove

was held up at the Station for nine ho

;;;;lililrg 
"nd 

as the matter was between two Provinces' the people of the

Province of Baluchistan would not be satisfied if the inquiry was held at district

L".iivif," f"""f authorities' The Railway administration was also involved in
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the incident because it was responsible for not allowing th€ train to move sootrafter the incident and had heid it up at the r,"tion- i3, oio. rrourr.

Ruling the motion out of o
Khan, held that the matter raised wa
into it in progress and as such it cou

:"#:',',1til*f,frff ':?t:
pending enquiry berore a j udicial auto.r,r.,,liijilli1,'&:"T:,6uH"IJii
Ahmad stated that the matter.raised was realty ve.y iiiJiuo, ur rhe Larkanaadministration was involveo rn rt

were concerned with the 
"dn 

ir.,b,itI ;i;:t;::,#t'-ffjil; fjrfif:i ;:judicial inquiry pending into tne tncioenicJJ;-;G ffi;'" be artmissible.

senate Debate,
6th February, tgg6.
pp.569_571.

23. ADJOI.IRIIMENT MOTION: Motion sought to dircug CDA order of

rpped egeirt the ection of tie
inrdnissible.

_- - On 
llh February, 19g6, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave tomove aD adjourmment motion reg

connection ofwater supply ofCDA

wete tn easy montly iustaknents.
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Opposing the motion, Mr. Zain Noorani the Minister of State for
Foreip Affairs stated that he was unable to understand how this adjourmment

motion was admissible under rule 7l (a), (b) and (c). The motion did not raise

an issue of urgent public importance. It did not relate substantially to one

definitc issue. It referred to three or four different issues. The matter raised was

not otre stated to have arisen suddenly or emergently so as to qualify to be a

matter of recent o@urrenc€. Dues sought to b€ recovered by CDA had

rcmained un-paid for several yean and the consumers themselves had allowed

thern to accommulate.

Ruling out the motion, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,

observed: "We are dealing here with an issue which is in the nature of a
dispute between the consumers of water of CDA and the CDA

administration. If we start adjourning the business of the House-the
regular business of the House-to settle such disputes between consumers

and ttre administration, then this House would be doing nothing else

except settling private disputes and private dispute bills. There are two

aspects of the case, either CDA is entitled to the recovery of these dues or

it is not. If it is entitled to recovery, it is perfectly free to follow the course

provided under the law for'the recovery of such bills. If on the other

Land, it is not and is acting illegally then there are legal and administrative

avenues open to the consumers; they can appeal against the action of the

CDA and if they do so, they surely will find a redress' For these reasons

then I hold the motion out of order"

Senate Debate,
6th FebruarY, 1986.

PP.572-575.

24. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover mught to discuss the situation

rrising out of discontinuetion of arrbic hnguage classes ilr the Pekisten

Nationel Centes: Minister concerued mrde a strtement and informed

the bouse thet the classcs would resume ls sootr rs funds were made

eveihble: The Cheirmu obsened thrt e specific dete of occwrcnce mmt

hrve bcen mentioned in the motion so that it could be examined in the light

of the rclevont nrle regulating tte proctdure for determining its

admissibtlity: The motion w!s' however, not pressed'

On fth February, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi s6ught leave to

discuss a matter regarding discontinuance, for some period, of the Arabic

language teaching course which was being conducted since 1974 at various
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branches of the Pakistan National Centre. Opposing the Motion the Minister
for Communications Mr. Mohiuddin Baluch stated that thecourse had been
discontinued since 1985 for want of funds and the Ministry of Finance had
been approached in this behalf. As soon as the funds were made available the
diploma classes would be resumed. After this clarification the mover did not
press his motion. The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan However, observed
that the specific date of occurrence of the matter proposed to be discussed in
the motion should have been mentioned so that it could be examined in the
light of the relevant rule governing the determinhtion of admissibility of an
Adjournment Motion i.e. whether it was a matter of recent occurrence.

Senate Debate,
9th February, 1986.
pp- 638--{39.

25. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover sought leave to move
Adpurnment Motion tri discuss en incident involving g6mmissiol 6f
crime by c Welfrre Asoist$t of Overseas Employnent Corporation:
Opposing the motion the Minister conterded ttet tte mr-tter wlsstbjudi t mrtter relrted to s stry
inciden
ir wes n,ou. rJlfi##l*Hi*
snbjudicc in court of Lew: Ihc mover did not press his motion.

. 01 9th February, 1986 Senator AMur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought
leave to discuss a matter reported in the press that one Shabir Hussain an
oflicer of the Overseas pakistanis Foundation, had been arrested on 6 charge
ofsmuggling of Gold weighing about 340 "Tolas". syed shabir Hussain it was
stated was on duty in tlre customs examination i{all at the Airport, for
conducting survey of returning pakistanis. According to the mover, the
1m"ggU Gold was brought by Mr. Shabir Hussain frim..Dubai,, during
duty hours.

_ . - -Onnosing 
the motion, the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Mr.

Zain Noorani, stated that the case was pending before a courloflaw and, as
such the matter could not be discussed by way ofan a journment motion. The
Chairman, Mr. Gh far as the admissibitty
of the Motion wa incident involving the
Commission of an not a matter of urcent
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public importance, apart from the fact that it was'also subjudice. After hearing

the Minister and the Chairman the mover did not press his Motion.

Senate Debate,
' 9th February, 1986.

PP. 639-641.

26. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: A Senator sought lerve to discus a
mrtter regrrding the issulnce of a show clue notice to and ban on

rdvertisements in the Daily " A.mtn"i Minister concermd opposing the

motiotr stated that the matter wrs purely Proviqpid end also pending

before e Court of Law: Motion ruled out of order as ttc mltter wrs

hovincial end also subiudice in Court'

On 9th February, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi, sought leave to

discuss a matter appearing in press reports that the advertisements quota ofthe

daily "Aman" Karachi, had been reduced by 60% and that Government had

servid a notice on the proprietors of the newspaper to deposit a sum of Rs'

30,000 as surety.

Opposing the motion the Minister for Information and Broadcasting,

Ctr. Shujiit Uuisain, stated that the Federal Government was not conc€rtred

with the notice which was issued by the Provincial Government ofSind under

the relevant provisions of the Press and Publication Ordinance 1962' He

further pointed out that the matter was subjudicc before the High Court and

no reski;tion had been imposed by the Federal Government on the publication

of advertisements in the said newspaper'

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan,

observed thai the Federal Government was hardly concerned with the matter

which is entirely Provincial, apart from the fact that presently it was also

subjudice.

Senate Debate,
9th FebruarY, 1986

PP.647--49.

27. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Seeking leaYe to discuss a mrtter

rcg&ding tte Exit Control List of rbout 70 persons, mostly political

figures who were not sllowed to leeve tte country: Minister concerncd
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oppoohg tt€ motion strted thrt such r list wrs Feprrcd on the recom-
meudetions of Provincirl Government: The Chaiman rulcd thc motion
out of order on the ground that the matter raised wes not r recent
occurrence and the legality or otherwise of the Exit Control List could be
challenged befoig the Supedor couts through writ petitions.

On l0th February, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave
to discuss a matter regarding the issuance of Exit Control List of about 70
persons mostly political figures who were not allowed to.leave the country.

Opposing the Motion, Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak,
Minister for Interior stated that the Exit Control List was prepared on the
recommendations of Provincial Governments. According to the information
ofthe Minister such a list has existed for years. He contended that the matter
did not relate to a rec€nt o@urreDce.

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
observed that the rqatter raised was a continuing phenomenon and had existed
over a period of time. The relevant list was maintained under law and the
legality or otherwise ofthe same could be challenged in the superior courts of

. . competent jurisdiction under Article 199 of the Constitution.

Senate Debate,
l0th February, 1986.
pP' 707-',109'

28. ADJOLJRNMENT MOTION: Sceting lcrve to dirc r Erttel
regrrding explooion of lrd minc phnted by srboteurr rt Chemu: The
Ministcr concerned opposed ttc motinn on the gro[nds trrt the frcts
steted io tte news item refened to by thc honoureble meober were
incorrcct: Thc Chrirmrn rul€d the motftm on of order rs tte motion
songht to revive discrminn on e metter rtich hrd boer dlrcrrssed h detril
only three days becl.

OD lOth February, 1986, Senator AMur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought
leave to.discuss a matter regarding the explosion of a land mine plantediy
some saboteurs at Chaman, causing, according to the press report formini
basis of the adjournment motion, heavy damage to a passing truck. .

Opposiag the Motion Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan K-hattak, Minister
for Interior, stated that, no doubt, such blasts were taking place in different
parts ofthe country but accorditrg to the information receivid by hi- from the
Governrnent of Baluchistan the facts stated in the relevant news item were
incorrect.
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Holding the motion inadmissible uoder rule 7l (d) the Chairman, Mr'
Ghulam Ishaq I(han, observed that apart from the fact that the basis of the

motion was incorrect, it sought to revive discussion on a matterwhich had been

discussed in detail only three days back.

S€nate Debate,
10th FebruarY, 1986.

PP. 710--711.

29. ADJOLJRNMENT MOTION: Seeking leeve to disc{ss r mrtter
regerding thc diplomrtic representrtive of Afghrditrtr's lobbying in fre
UNO, rgeimt Prkistrn Goveroment's ector ln the Khyber Agency:

Minister concerned oppoeed the motion: Heldo metters rhich rre mt
within the compctere of Mitrisiler, over whicl Government of P*isten
hrd no contsoi coutd hrrdly become belitdng subjrrt metter of rn
Adjornnment Motion: Such metters could be discussed mder e policy

discussion or some otter mcthod or procedure could bc ]ilopted to bring
' them under rliscwlon.

On l0th February, 1986, Senator Qazi Hussain Ahmed sought leave to

. discuss a matter regariing lobbying by the diplomatic representative of
Afghanistan Goveriment in the UNO, against Pakistan Goverrunent's

activities in the KhYber AgencY.

Opposing the Motion, Mr. Zain Noorani, Minister of Starc for Foreign

Affairs made a short statement on the facts ofthe matter' He, however, urged

that the matter was of a recurring nature and that the Govemnent of Pakistaa

had no control over the normal diplomatic activities carried on by a repre'

sentativc of anothcr country.

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

obscrved thai matters which are not within the administrative compercnce of
ih. Mioitt t ot over which the Government ofPakistan had no control, could

hardly form a befitting subject for discussion through an adjournnent

motion. Such matters could however be discussed in the course ofa debatc on

policy or by resort to some other procedure or method under the Rules'

s€nate Debate,
l0th February, 1986.

pp.7ll-716.
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30. ADJOUR.NMENT MOTION: The moyer sought to discuss the situation

arising out of a decision of the Railway Adninistrltion to run one train
iretead of the previous four on tte Malikwal-BFaira Section: Minister
concerned opposed the Motion: Thc Chairman nrled the motion out of
order on the ground that no specific date wes mentioned in the motion so

that it could be jrdged whether the matter was of recent occurrence: The

Chairman also observed that as explained by thc Minister due to negli-

gible EaIIic on the route Railwry wrs uffering heavy losses on this

line: In that sense, the matter was not one of public importance.

On l3th February 19E6, Senator Ehsanul Haq sought leave to move a

motion regarding a decision of the railway authorities to run only one train
instead of four on the Malikwal-Bhaira Section which, according to the

mover, had adversely affected the people of Sub-Tehsil Bhaira, District
Sargodha, specially the business community of that area.

Mr. Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi the Minister of State for Commerce,
speaking on behalf of the Minister for Railways, opposed the motion.'In a

ishort statement he informed the House that the Railway track in question
had been constructed purely for strategic reasons during the prepartition days
and was of no commercial importance. Only two trains were running on the

, section in recent times, which in order to curtail the heavy losses suffered by the
RailwayAdministration on the route have been cut down to only one up ani

, one dowd train in 48 hours. He stated that according to the study carried out by
the railway consultants the Malikwal-Bhaira Section was yielding on the
average a total revenue of Rs. lM per day in the year 1984-85, as against
an expenditure of Rs. 5383 per day.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed that no specific date had been mentioned in the motion on
which the decision !o discontinue the train services was taken. Accordingly, it
could not be judged whether the matter was one of recent occurrence (-a
condition of admissibilily). The Minister has explained.that not more than l0
to 15 persons have been travelling on this route and that the daily income on
the route was Rs. lO4 as against an expenditure of over Rs. 5000 per day. In
that sense the matter covered by the motion was not of such public importance
that the regular business of the House should be suspended for its discussion.

Senate Debate,
13th February, 1986.
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31.

mrtter nised w$t of grrve oonccnl

from the point of view of durity, it wrs not S tyPt.:f -*rn obout

which the Govertrment of Pekisten could do rtry thitrg: Th" 
'od-

'concern'in tle context oien adlurnment motion implies a criticism of

rreacrionof rheGovemmenrei6"rf oHlHt::"Js",'J.,j:',t::H

Government or'ih Ministerial

importent it did Dot frll wittin the

: fhe whole gemut of reletions with

in the House but lhmugh e dilfercnt

tyPe of icEument'

On 17th February, 1986, Senators Professor Khurshid Ahmad and

Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to
India of
Unitd
to devel

threat to the security of the country a

discussed in the House'

Noorani, Minister of State for Foreign

d not fall within the Purview of an

adjournment motron'

The Chairmao, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan obser(edr

"The real issue is what can be discussed in this House and what

"".""iE 
iit""rted. As for discussion is concerned aay matter

Jn'i" Oi*"".t"a but there are certain pre'conditions which must
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be satisfied before a matter comes up for discussior and the

House takes cognisance of it. The phrase, "conc€rn of
govemment" used in the rules in respect of adjournment motions
means that it must be within ,the administrative domain and

competence of the government. What the honourable Minister
mentioned was that if two sovereign independent States come to
an agreement on a subject between themselves, it may be a matter
of grave concern from the point of view of security but it is not the

type of concern about which the Government of Pakistan can do
any thing. The basic test is that the word'concern' in the context
of an adjournment motion by definition implies acriticism of (the

action of) government either for having taken action or for having
failed to take action which was necessary to be taken. In that
sense that matter does not come within the competence of the
govemment or its Ministerial responsibility and that is why as an
Adjournment Motion it becomes inadmissible. Secondly, if you
read the news item on which the adjournment motion is based, it
talks of the future. The thing has not happened yet. So, it amounts
to inferences and conjectures and is, therefore, hit by Rule 7l (g)
of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate,
1973. lt view of the above, discussion on the matter is not
admissible in the form of an adjournment motion. You can bring
a resolution for discussion of the subject (which in some situation
could amount even to a motion of censure) or some measure of
that type but that is not the point here. The point here is that all
such matters can be debated in the House but through a different
type of instrument. Further, an adjournment motion can be

debated and discussed for two hours at the most. However, the
subject trnder consideration opens such a wide panorama of
issues, that a debate on it, I think, would require if not days at
least one whole day, and that can only be done through an
instrument of a differenttype and not an adjournment motion".

The movers, did not ultimately press the motions.

Senate Debate,
lTth February, 1986.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover sought leave to move a motion
on the elleged increase in the price of sugar: The allegation denied by the
Minister concerned stating that prices of sugar had not increased: He
also expressed the hope that elfective measures taken by Government and

32.
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the pdlate sector to import as also to release sugar from Governmetrt

stoci for sale in thc mariet would bring down the prices : The subirct had

elso been discrssed in the recent past both in the Senate and the National

Assembly:The Chairman ruled that bcsides the frct thrt the matter hrd

been recently discusscd, in a free economy prices keep on flucturting

according to market conditions anl they could not tegitimately be made

tte subject of en a iournment motion ; accordirgly he held the motion out

of order.

On 20th February, 1986, Serator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave

to move an adjournmeni motion to discuss the alleged increase in the price of

sugar. Explaining his motion the mover

price of sugar+ane the price of sugar has

iold at the rate of over Rs. 9.50 per killo' I
closed down because of non-availability
groaning under high prices and the rise in the price ofsugar' a basic consumer

ir.., f,"-. added firtirer to the suffering and anxiety of the general public".

Aziz, Minister of State for Food and

Agricu has already been discussed both in the

Senate the rec€nt past, the motion was not

aamissiUte under Rule 71(d) of the Rules of Procedure He also denied the

correctness of the news item and said that no increase in the price of sugar hau

taien ptace auring last two days. He informed the House that the decision to

io"r."L ,ogut*"ie prices applied to the next crushing season and had no

r.f",i"itt ip- t" the pioduction of Sugar in the current season' Further' the

glr"r"..n, 
",n, 

tuking urgent steps torelease sugar from its own stock for sale

ii the Market whictr woutA bring aown the current pricts of sugar' The Private

Secior naa also been issued fi&nces to import of 250,000 tons of sugar in

;at,t"; to 100,000 tons of sugar which the governmeot was importing' He

exphaslsed that ihe governmeniwas taking all possible measures to ke0p prices

io'.ft""t, and hopei that the situation would remain under control'

Ruling the motion out of ordet the Chairmao, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

rcran, oUserv-ea *rat besides the fact that the subject has already been discussed

io ,n.i.".n, p"tt, in a free economy, prices would always keep on fluctuating

"."otarg 
to.uti.t conditions, and such prict changes can not legitimately be

made the subject of an adjournment motion'

Senate Debate
20th February, 1986.
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33. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Alleged breaking open of the disputed

. Muslim kague House in Lahore and its forcible occupation by one

faction: It was hetd that it wls a dispute between two factions of a
political party. If one faction had acted illegally the other faction could

take the matter to a court of Law: Senate cantrot provide redress in such

matters: Accordingly, the motion was niled out of order.

On 26th February 1986, Senator Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry sought

leave to move an adjournment motion to discuss the alleged breaking open of
the "disputed" Muslim League House at Lahore and its forcible occupation by

the (Official) Muslim League party oflice holders. The mover alleged that in
this illegal action one Minister and a prominent office bearer of the party was

involved. The mover contended that instead of resolving the dispute, through
legal means, the party in power by resorting to the use of naked force had set-

up a had precedent for the citizens of the country. He was therefore, of the view

that it was necessary to discuss this matter in the House so as to guard against

the recurrence of such incidents in future.

Opposing the motion Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs stated that the matter fell within the sphere of provincial
responsibility. He further stated that he was not in a position to make any
definite statement on the subject because a copy of the adjournment motion
had reached him that very day. The matter was being investigated and in the
absence of full facts and correct information it would not be desirable to
discuss it in the House. He repeated that the matter did not conc€rn the Federal
Government and was, therefore, not admissible.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"It appears to me to be a dispute between two factions of the
Muslim League and it has no co-ncern with Federal Government
as such. Aslo from the newspiper reports it appears that no
recourse has been made to a court of law. These are matters in
which the Senate cannot intervene; they are for the courts to
decide. If some body thinks that an illegal act has been committed
by some body who belongs to a party which is in power (there is a

distinction between govemment and the party in power), he or
that party can be taken to a court of law. But the Senate cannot
provide any redress for such grievances and it is not the forum in
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which such matters can be discussed or debated' aDd that also' by

an adjornment modon' So I am sorry, I have to rule the motion of

order".

Senate Debate
26th FebruarY ' 1986'

34.ADJoURNMENTMoTIoN:StrikebytheemployeesoftteSuiGas" " -- 
Corp.o*o, Plaot at Sui rfll their alleged drrest: Sui Ges field is

bodies or corPorrtions cannot

motion: Other avenues are availaHe bott to the lebour end tte employers

a-soel ,t" redrcss of tteir grievences: Motion ruled out of order '

on the 2nd of March re86, senatoroAT"'lllf*Ylln?:trX'd:

at Sui Gas field and their alleged arrest'

tated that according to the news item

years service.

OPPosing the motion, Haji

Natural Resources, stated that the

order was a Provincial subject' Furt

operating the Sui Gas Field is not

labour through private contractors'

Housc of the exdct situation he gave a

iii *ri* U*tground of the c"ase and the latest position of the dispute' He

#il;,.d fir-despite the fact that it was a Provincial matter and thc

iil-o"fEt ".-.nt sould ody pr"y a limited role' an effort was made at

iJo"f f.r.f to improve the situation in national itrt€rcst'

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairmaa' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, observed:-
*The matter raised is of a local nature' It refers to a disputc

between the manaiement on the one hand and the workers on the
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other which falls within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Labour
Courts. I think it is also a settled law and an established practice
that a matter relating to day-to-day administration of autono-
mous bodies or corporations cannot be raised by way ofan ad-
journment motion. The service grievances or individual cases of
an administrative character i.e. appointments, confirmations,
promotions, transfers etc. cannot be discussed by way ofadjourn-
ment motions, as there are other avenues open both to the labour
and the employers to seek the redress of their grievances. The
motion is ruled out of order".

Senate Debate
2nd March, 1986.

35. ADJOURNMENT MOTIbN: Rescictions allegedly ptaced by the
Federal Government on political leaden from proceeding rbroad:
Mirister strted that the metter releted to Provincial Government: Held
thet the allegcd facts were disputed and dso thrt the freedom of
moyement guarrnterd utrder the Constitution is not rbsolute or unquali-
Iied but is subj$t to "eny reasonable rcstriction inposed by lew in the
pnblic interest": Ruled out of order.

On 6th March 1986, Senator Javed Jabbar sought leave ro move an
adjournment motion to discuss the restrictions allegedly imposed by the
Federal Government on leaders of a major national political party, namely
Makhdoom Khaleeq-rn-Zaman and Mr. Qaim Ali Shah preventing them from
proceeding abroad. The mover contended that the said restriction violated the
human right to freedom of movement under Article 132 of the Universal

- Declaration of Human fughts signed by Pakistan in December 1948.

Opposing the ihotion Mr. Mohammad Aslam Khan Khattak, Minister
for Interior, stated that the subject related to Provincial Government. The
Federal Government is mainly concerned with the issue of passport.
According to his information a passport had been issued to Makhdoom
Khalecq-uz-Zaman and he had been given permission to go ab;road. Ifhe had
not gone abroad of his own free will or as a protest against the delay in the
grant of permission, as alleged by the mover, that was a different matter. As
regards Mr. Qaim Ali Shah the Minister stated that a passport had been issued
to him also but he might have been stopped from going abroad because he was
on the Exit Control List (ECL) ofthe Sind Government. They must have had
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some specific reasons to stop him from proceeding abroad but he was not

u*u.. of th"rn. Mr. Mohammad Aslam Khan Khattak also stated that as the

nCi wa. maintained by the Provincial Government and as it did not concern

tf,e f.a"t"t Government the adjournment motlon was not admissible'

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, observed:-

Senate Debate,
6th March, 1986.
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36. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover sought leave to discuss a

matter regarding misuse and misappropriation of public funds in the
CDA: The Minister concerned opposd the motion on technical grounds
and stated that the matters was under consideration of the Public
Accounts Committee of the National Assembly: The motion was there-
after not pressed by the Member: The Chairman, however, observed that
such issues could not form a belitting subject matter ofdiscussion as.the
National Assembly is alone competent to take necessary action against
the persons responsible for the alleged irregularities.

On 6th July 1986, Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to discuss a
matter regarding the misuse and misappropriation of public funds and
malpractices in the CDA as underscored by the Auditor General in his reports
for 1982-83 and 1983-84. According to the mover these irregularities have
resulted into a loss of Rs. ten million and forty thousand to the CDA.

Opposing the motion Mr. Sartaj Aziz, the Minister of State for Food
and Agriculture, stated that the audit report relating to the hnancial year 1982-
83 was discussed in the Public Accounts Committee consisting of the members
of the National Assembly. The alleged irregularities pertained to report for the
year 1983-84, which was also pending before the Public Accounts Committee
of the National Assembly. After the statement of the Minister the mover did
not press his motion.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, however, observed that the
reports of the Auditor General were under consideration of the Public
Accounts Committee which would submit its report alongwith its hndings to
the National Assembly which was alone competent to take appropriate action
against any person responsible for the alleged irregularities. He further
observed that such issues could not from a behtting subject matter of
discussion through an adjournment motion.

Senate Debate,
6th July, 1986.

37. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The mover sought leave to discuss a
matter regarding death of 10 Pakistani Commandos in Poonch sector
during cross fire by the Indian Armed Forces: Opposing the motion the
Minister concerned stated that the news item was totally baseless and
incorrect: Press note contradicting the press relnrt was also issued by the
Government: The Chairman ruled the motion out of order on the ground
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thrt tte prcss strtiDe forming bNts of tte ediournnent motion wrs

de"oid oi eny truth: Smh a mrtt"r could not form e legitimete slbllt
mttter of m rdiourDment motion'

On 7th July 1986, Senator Qazi Hussain Ahmed soughtleave to discuss

u .utt.i i"gatain! the ieath of 10 Pakistani Commandos in Poonch Sector'

during cross frte by the Indian Armed Froces'

Opposing the motion Sahabzada Yaqub Khan' lt1ni9ter 
for Foreign

^q.ffairs, stated ihut th. o.*, report of the Press Trust of India to which the

flonorirUi" S"o"tor had made reference and which was broadcast by the BBC

"iJ fuUri.n a io various papers was totally baseless and inconect' He furtter

;;iJ;;i1il oi zo-r-ts'80 the Government of Pakistan had also issued a

press release denying the veracity of the above report

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

rf,"o, oir..i.a that only specific matters of urgent public importance could
-U"-ai*.,t.a 

under an adjournment motion' Since the veracity of the press

;; f;;i b"sis of the present adjournment motion has becn denied bv the

Minister concerned such matters couid not form a legitimate subject matter of

discussion through an adjournemnt motion'

S€nate Debate,
7th July, 1986.

33.ADJoIJRNMENTMoTIoN:Itemoversoughtleevetodiscussa-' --_r"tt 
t rcgrrding tte editortd coornerts of deity Jesrret on 6e

crces hed becn rtgl*crcd
inveatigrfi on : The Chdrmu
rtrtthemotionf,rsnotrrisedrttteearlicstopportunityrfdtiemrtter

"." 
*tl,ai.., ff" fulter obcened thet it wrs e recnrring phenomenon

rnd not r mrtter of rccetrt occ[rrcme'

On 7th July 1986, Senator Abdur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought leave to

discuss a matter regarding tt. "alto;"t 
comments of daily 'Jasarat'-dated

ii--l:iSio, ", tne-poriticar statements of Khan AMul Ghaffar Khan'

"a",rr"r.a 
to incite people of smaller Provinces against the larger province'

O,pposing the motion, Mr' Iqbal Ahm:d Khan' Minister for Justice and

p"rfi"r.'ol.y iff"irs' stated that th" motion *as silent about the date of thc
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alleged speeches of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan so that a specific inquiry could
be held into the matter. However, he informed the House that when on l5-3-
1986, Mr. Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan reached Karachi Railway Station, a
handful of people raised objectionable and anti-Pakiitan slogans and,
therefore, a case was registered against Dr. Hamida Khuro and others. On 17-
3-1986, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan participated in the birth anniversary of
G.M. Syed at Village Sun, District Dadu, where inflammatory speeches were
made against Pakistan. Resultantly, four cases were registered against Khan
Abdul Ghaffar Khan and others and all these cases were under investigation of
the police. The Minister further pointed out that the matter was Provincial and
the Provincial Government of Sind was primarily concerned with the matter.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"As far as the admissibility of the motion is conccrned two or
three things require consideration. The fact is that editorial
comments forming basis of the present adjournement motion
were published on 17-3-1986, whereas the notice of the motion
was given on 3l-3-1986. As such the motion was not raised at the
earliest opportunity. Secondly, the matter is subjudice and
pending investigation before the police and thirdly, as it is evident
from the editorial comments, it is a recurring phenomenon taking
place over a period of time".

Senate Debate,
7th July, 1986.

39. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Member mugtt hove to discuss the issue
of regarding tle writing oIf of loens rdvrnccd to big indtrstri-
dists, frders end egriculturists3 f,uting out the motion the Chairman
held -thrt thc writing olf of lornq is a ststrdrrd practice for which a
specifiea rmomt is set rprft by Banks every year to cover bed end
doubtful debts: So it is not one occurreooe end mt the ooe having
sddenly emerged: Bank accounts are euditable: If therc hrs occurred
eny irregulerity it is shown in tte Audit Report which comes before tle
Public Accounts Committee : So such a mrtter crnnot become the subject
[rtter of rtr edilurnment motion.

On l6-7- 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to move an
adjoumment motion regarding banks having written off loans amounting to
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Rs. 75 crores advanced to big businessmen and industrialists out of which half
of the amount was advanced as an agricultural loan. The movercontended that
in the balance sheet ofthe banks for the year 1985, the amount written offwas
not indicated although the then Finance Minister, Dr. Mahboob-ul-Haq, had
announced that these sums of money would be shown in the balance sheet.

Explaining his motion the Senator submitted that the loans in question,
were obtained by big industrialists, capitalists, traders and jagirdars who were
discharged of the liability of repayment of their loans. On the other hand, he
said, hc has informatiotr that poor public servants who had taken small loans
are paying interest which has exceeded the principal amount of theii loans.
They are not in a position even to pay the amount of interest. When they
approached the banks for remission of interest on their loans the banks point
blank refused to do so. Under the Islamic system of administration 75 crores of
rupees of loans against jagirdars and industrialists have been written ofl with
one stroke ofpen although the Government claims that it does not believe in
political bribery atrd giving political protection to its owtr supporters.

At this stage, the Chairman sought clarification from the member
whether his motion was based on the writing off of loans amounting to 75
crores ofrupees, or on the banks.failing to show these loans in the balance sheet
ingpite of the staternent of Dr. Mahboob-ul-Haq. The Senator replied that he
did not want to prolong his arguments and thereby waste the valuable time of
the House.

Opposing the motion the Justice Midster stated that the motion did not
raise a specific and definite issue nor was it one of recent o@urrence. To correct
the record he submitted that the amount ofloan was 77 million rupees and not
75 crores of rupees. He explained that the banks take into consideration
various factors before decisiop to write offa loan is taken. There are, usually, a
variety of reasons such as the loan becoming irrecoverable, the loanees dlng
without leaving adequate assets to cover the amount ofloan etc..The loans in
question, he said,-were agricultural advances given to the small zamindars.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"As far as the motion is concerned in banking ifrdustry writing off
ofloans is a standard practice for which a specilied amount is set
apart every year, in the balance sheet to cover bad and doubtful
debts. For this purpose State Bank maintains a special account.
Which loan is written offand which loan is not written offis not
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shown in the balance sheet but is dealt with in a spearate account.

So it is not one occurrence, at any rate not one which has suddenly

emerged, and such occurrences cannot become the subject of
adjournment motion. Bank accounts are auditable. Even account

of government Banks are audited. If there has occurred any
irregularity it is shown in the audit report which can then come

up before the Public Accounts Committee. The audit reports are

regularly presented. So such a matter cannot become a subject

matter of an adjournment motion".

Senate Debate,
l6th July, 1986.

N. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Mr. Stephen Solarz, tn American.

Congressman made e statement h United States on the eve of the visit of
Prime Minister of Pekisten to that country, advising the Government of
the United States to press the Prime Minister of Pakistan during his visit
to thet counfy to hold mid-term electiom in Pakistan and link that
condifion to the Americen Aid to Pakistan: The Acting Chairman
observed that a stetement of a foreign digmtary on such political issues of
eqother country amounts to interferencc in the internal elfairs of that
country: It is rlso considered a step in violation of the diplomatic nonns
and etiquette: Such matters are to be handled through diplomatic
channels and should not be discussed through an adiournment motion:
The motion wrs thus ruled out of order.

On24th September, 1986 Senator, Mr. Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry
sought leave to move an adjournment motion to discuss the statement made by
Mr. Stephen Solarz, an American Senator and Chairman, South East Asia
Foreigu Committee, on ihe eve of Prime Minister's visit to USA in which he

advised the American Government to press the Prime Minister of Pakistan to
hold mid-term elections and link the US Aid to Pakistan with that condition.

Opposing the motion Mr.ZainNoorani, Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs contended that the matter was not of recent occurrence and had not
been raised at the earliest opportunity. He also contended that under the rules
and the rulings of other Parliaments an adjournment motion could not be

based on the statement of a foreign country's representative over which the
Government of Pakistan had no control. He, therefore, concluded that the
motion be ruled out of order under rule 7l (a), (c) and (f).
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Ruling out the motion the Acting Chairman, Malik Muhammad Ali

Khan, obseried that Mr. Stephen Solarz's opinion on mid+erm elections in
patisian snoun * regarded ai amounting'to interference in the internal affairs

of Pakistan but wJ should avoid discussing such matters through an

"d.joornr.o, 
motion. Such matters do have many sensitive angles lt is the

duiy of the Government to tackle them at diplomatic level and bring to the

notice of the foreign country concerned the re-action of the p€ople ofPakislan

io thut ,t"t"."nt]As the motion is not based on any matter of urgent public

importance and of recent occurrenc€ or one on which Pakistan Governrhent

has any control, it is not admissible under rule 7l(a), (c) and (0 '

)?i'iii,,ii2;, ,*,
41. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Thc mover sought leevc to dbcw r

mrtter rridlg from tbe fudings of e srney report ttrt rbout 457o of tle
Ishmebrd pop,rt,ioo wrs sulfcrlng fron Psychologicd Allmcots:

Minister -o."t a oppoced the motion end strted thrt thc rcport ln

qucstion rrs infercntiel rd not bescd on fects: In srch reports dlfiereil

oit"ri" ,"r" ertoptod by difiertnt persor: The C-heirnrn ruld tte
motion out of order end obcerved thrt the $Evey report could mt bc

dcblted tirotryh m Adpuromcnt Mofion: He firrther observ€d ttrt
whcrc facts wire dlspoted by the Government futter evldcnct wrs

reqoired to subcteotirte them I Unlcss thet is dom ordlmrily

Go'vernment venion of frcts is universdly rcccptcd: Suney repor6 by

their mtue were infcrcntiel rnd lhpend on the nethodologt rpplicd' the

sizc rd rcpresentrtivc chrncter of the srmplc sel€cted rd thc

competcncc end Lmrhdge of the persom conducting tte sun'ey' rnd in

te cesc under considerrtion on tteir perception of psychologicd

ailments rhich rccording to tteir lindings pcople rre supPoe€d to bG

nfierlng from: It is, he-Chrfumrn obecrved, the view of onc cctml of

tor4ht-trt pychobgicd eilments (so celled) erc for the nct p'rt the

crceion of pcyclologists themselves end mthing is wrong with Oc st'!e

of hcdth of the populetion es such: There is, therefore, no frctud bado

for the motioni if people erc indecd sdfering from psychologicd

rilEents .d since Islemebed hes not pessed through rtry frumetic
expericoce dris rhole phenomenon must heve developed over r perbd of

n'ne end, ttcrefore, coulat trot be regrrded rs r mrttcr of rtcent

(rccurenoe.

On the t 5th of January, 1987, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought

leave to discuss the findings in a Survey Report disclosing that about 45% of
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the population of Islamabad, was suffering from psychological ailments.
According to the mover the matter was of urgent public importance as
Islamabad is the seat of power and persons living there are running the
administration of the country. If a sizeable number of them is suffering from
psychological ailments, mental depressioo and the like, it can have disastrous
consequenc€s for the administration of the country.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmad also spoke on the admissibility of the motioo
and refened to the Principles of Policy contained in Article 29 to 3g of the
Constitution. Drawing particular attention to the provision of Article 3g(d)
he urged that it was a constitutional duty and, therefore, a matter of primary
concern of the Government to provide health care to all its citizens inespectivi
of sex, caste, creed or racc.

Opposing the motion Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs stated that the motion was based on an assessment made
by 'somebody' and published in a newspper atrd was not bascd on (verified)
facts. The assessmcnt must have bcen made on the basis ofcertain critcria bui
we do not even know the basis and nature of thosc criteria. Even if we accept
the competence ofthe persons who have conducted the survey and made tie
assessment, survey r€ports (by naturt) are infercntial, onc person's infercnce
differing from that of another. Besides the mattcr is not primarily the concern
ofthe Federal Govcrnment - (a conditioo for admissibility) - as it involvcs
private lives of thousands of individuals who are not (aU of them; comccted
with the Govcrnment.

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
K-han, obscrved that Health is and remains the concern of the Govcrnmcni
and no fault can bc found with the motion on that gound alone. But as far the
survey r€port uas concerned that could in his opinion be debated not through
an Adjournment Motion but on the basis of an appropriatc rcsolution or
through some other motion. However, it was not the Surviy Report its€lf that
the House was conccrned with; but rather the contcnts or the indings ofthe
report that requircd to be considered. And thc issue rcquiring coasideration
was whether thc report corr€ctly reprcsetrtcd the truc stite of affairs. In this
connection the chairman recallcd the t on soEe prcvious occasibn hc had given
a nrling that whcre facts wcrr not artrni666 by Govcromcnt, thc MJmber
desirous of moving thc motion must adduce somc furthcr facts or authentic
information to support hfu motion. Bcyond thc Survey Rcport itsclf, no furthcr
evidence had comc on rccord. Thcrefore, unlcss cvidcncc could bc adduced to
the cotrtrary thc Governmcnt vcrsion of thc facB as was universslly the
practice, must ordinarily bc acccptcd.
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As regards the merits of Survey Reports they are by their nature

'inferential'. It depends on the methodology employ@ the size and

representative character of the sample selected and the competence and

knowledge (of the subject matter) of the persons who conduct the survey. The

report says that people (in Islamabad) are suffering from 'psychological

ailments'. What are those ailments? A huge debate is going on in the world
today over the eflicacy and utility of the manner in which psychologists are

treating the mentally sick people and there is a school of thought which believes

that most of the (so called) ailments are the creation of the psychologists

themselves and nothing much is wrong with the state of (mental) health of the

population as such. In these circumstances, the Chairman proceeded to

observe: "We do not really have facts on which we can base the motion. I
would agree with the mover that it is a matter of public importanc*. it can be

debated whether it is of an urgent public importance or not but I think we can

accept the contention in the motion that it is a matter of public irnportance. A
cooditioo of admissibility also is that it shall relate to one definite issue ;

perhaps, this too can be conceded to an extent. But when it comes to the next

iondition that it should be restricted to a matter of "recent o@urren@", then I
am afraid I will have to differ very considerably from the mover. Islamabad has

not been subjected to any trauma. It has not passed through any traumatic

experience wlere all of a sudden on one particular day,45%o of the people

started suffering from psychological ailments. There is no such thing. If people

are indeed suffering from psychological ailments, then this whole phcnomenon

must have deveioped over a period of time, going back to 1960 when Islamabad

was founded. It ii something then which has happened over a period of time

and is continuing to happen. It is not therefore, a matter which you can' under

the rules, treat as a matter of recent o@ulrenoe. The motion is accordingly

ruled out".

Senate Debate,
15th January, 1987.

a. ADJOTIRNMEI{T MOTION: The nover sougtt heve to dbclcs r
mrtter rdsiDg from the rcrrerls of e Prlist$i Scicndst, Ih. Abdus

Selem @irec{or of ttc Idtute of lheoreticd Physica et Tricste, Itdy)
who in tte course of en intcrview with BBC wrs reported to hrve $.tcd
thet Pelistrnts lecked intercst tn tte field of Sciene rnd TednoloEr:
Mlnister concerncd oppced thc motion: The Cheirmen rulcd |f,c modon

out of order otr he 1po1md ttrt tte matter relrted to e wide quosdon of
policyof tte Government end mch issucs could legitimetetybe reiccd ud
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discrcsed on I motion under Rule 187 and not through en edjournment
motion.

On 2nd February 1987, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to
discuss a matter arising from the remarks of a Pakistani Scientist, namely, Dr.
Abdus Salam (Director of the Institute of Theoretical Physics at Trieste) who
in the course of an interview to BBC was reported to have said that Pakistanis
were lacking interest in the field of Science and Technology. Dr. Abdus Salam
had further stated that inspite of his best endeavours to have a larger number of
Pakistanis admitted to the International Institute at Trieste, Italy he qould not
do so as some ill-conceived rules and regulations of the Government of
Pakistan constituted a hurdle in his way.

Opposing the motion Mr.ZainNoorani, Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs stated that the issue did not relate to one specific matter of urgent
public importance or of recent occurrence.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Klan, observed that the real intention of the mover of the motion, as he has
stated while arguing for its admissibility was to bring under discussion all those
rules and regulations which allegedly are coming in the way of acquisition of
knowledge by Pakistanis, and the promotion and development of science and
technology as part of the country's policy. Such wide question of Government
policy cannot form a befitting subject for discussion in the House through the
instrumentality of an adjournment motion. The more appropriate course for
raising a discussion on such issues, and which the Honourable Member might
consider, is to move a motion on the subject under Rule 187 of the Rules of
Procedure.

Senate Debate,
2nd February, 1987.

43. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Ihe mover sorryht leeve through two
sepente motiore to discrs e metter perteining to two dilferent incidents
of killing of somc penloIr by the notorious ..Hl6ora Group', neu
Lrhorc: According to the mover ebout 35 persons had (in" the pest)
become yictims of the seid group and the fresh ingidents had created a
sense of irecudty and terror emongst 6e people: Minister concerned
opposcd the motions end denied thet the motions were brsed on correct
fects: Accordtng to tte informetion of the Minister tte murders reported
in ttetwoincideotswere committedby fire erms rnd notby r "Hr6ora":
Ihe metter wes under investigedon with the cuncerned authorities: The
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Chairmen ruled the motiom out of oider on the ground thet these vere

not brsed on correct facts: The elleged,murders were mt connected with

the so+elled "Hethorl Group" : The matter wrs purely provinciel'

On 2nd February 1987, Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to discuss

the reported killing of somc

Group" which had allegedl

notice of two different motio
type, one based

daily "Jang" acc s killed by the said group in the

",."koo*,",' ::i::T,till,Hl#,"ru
one Research Oflicer were murdered

ore. According to the mover about 35

grouP in the area of "Thokar Niaz

oua--"ot to aatest the culprits' The

ad created a sense of in-security and

terror in the minds of the people and were a fit subject for discussion in the

House.

Sajjad, Minister for Justict and

ns were not based on correct facts'

from the Government of the Punjab

ad Abdullah a Chowkidar of M/s'

Hussain Autos t and

anF.I.R. (No. :i:l
Lines, Lahore'
who was servi r in the Veterinary Institute Hurrike

Road, while strolling on the Can

November, 1986 bY some unkn
case was, a@oroll

h Police Station W
of "Thokar Niaz Beg"' the Minister stated that four

murderseachwerereportedt;";t"",i?llif ,,)fi#iffi;'*:#lfflr1
with the "Hathora Group" The alleged

arms and not by a "Hathora" contrary to

what was contended by the Mover' The Minister further stated that the mattcr

*"J 
"ta.i 

it".t,igation with the concerned Provincial authorities'

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

ffrun, oUreri"a that. the motions were not based on correct facts and the
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alleged murders which were all committed by fire anns wete not connected in
any way with the so-called "Hathora Group". He further observed that the
matter was purely provincial.

Senate Debate,
2nd February, 1987.

U. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: The Mover sought leave to discuss the
statement of Khan AMul Wali Khan, a political leader, to the effect thrt

. if AWACS were supplied to Pekistan it would annoy Rrssia and India:
As a solution to the Afghan issue he is dso said to have advised the
Government of Pakisten to have direct tqtks with Kebul regime: The
mover contended that such statemenb militate against the soliderity of
the country: The Minister concerned opposed the motion and steted that
the statement in question contained the maker's own perception of things
whichcould not be discussed through anAdjournment Motion: Ruling the
motion out of order the Chairman referred to Article 19 of the
Constitufon which guerentees every citizen the freedom of speech end
expression and held that there has been no allegation that in making the
statement Khan Wdi Khan had infringed any Law: He also held thet the
personal views of e political leader on netional is$es could irot form e
befitting subject matter of an Adiournment Motion.

On 9-2-1987, Senator Abdur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought leave to
discuss the statement of Khan Abdul Wali Khan, a political leader, as
published in the daily "Mashriq" Quetta dated 14-ll-1986, in which he is
reported to have expressed the view that if AWACS aircrafts were made
available to Pakistan it could annoy Russia and India and could further
complicate the Afghan issue. He thought that the only solution to the Afghan
issue lay in direct negotiations with the Kabul Regime. The mover, therefore,
urged that the House be adjourned to discuss the impugned press statement.

Opposing the motion Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs, stated that the matter was not of urgent public
importance; it did not relate to one definite issue and also the government had
no conoern with it. He further contended that the statement of Khan AMul
wali Khan contained his own perception of the Afghan issue which could not
be discuised through an adjournment motion.

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, held
that the Constitution of the country, under its Article 19, guarantees all its
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citizens the freedom ofspeech and freedom ofexpression, subject ofcourse to
any reasonable restrictions imposed by law. I think, there has been no
allegation that any law has been infringed as far as the staiement is concerned.
Otherwise too, these are the personal views of a political leader expressed in an
interview to a foreign agency, and statements of political leaders expressing
their personal_or party views on national issues of this type which do not, of
course, infringe any law, are not fit subjects to form the basis of adjournment
motions.

Senate Debate,
9th February, 1987.

45. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Seeking leave to moye an adiournment
motion to discuss a niatter arising out of alleged inliltration of 5,0fl)
terrorists from Afghanistan into Pakistan seemingly for ubversive
activities rs reported in Deily "Star" Klrachi: The mover contended that
these terrorists armed with sophisticated automatic weapons had plryed a
key role in the recent ethnic disturbances in Karachi and Hyderabrd:
They had also allegedly secured National Identity Cards, Pakistani
Passports and had evei acquired immoveable property in Karachi: Thiq
state of alfairs according to dhe mover wrs I matter of great concern and

he urged that the House be edjourned to discttss the same:

Opposing the motibn on technical end factrial grounds the Minister
concerned denied the alleletions in the motion on the'besis of the
information received by him from the Governnent of Sind: He contended

thrt technicelly the motion wds hit by rule 7l (a)' O),and (c) es themetter
raised was not one of urgent public importance and of reccnt occurrence

nor related to any one delinite issue: Besides newsPtper reportspersedo
not provide justificetion for beising adiouinment motio:ib thereon unless it
could be vouched that the facts stated in the rePorts were corrtct: An
inquiry made from Home Secretary Sitrd did not codirm the ellegatiom
in the press report: Nor was there any evidence availa[,le to show the'

involvement of Xgn"n rcfugees (whoce Ptescnce in Kereohi wes not
denied) in the recent disturbences: The Minister furthr stilted that dn

enquiry into the ctuse{l of the recent dishrbmces in Krschi wls'being
condricted by a Judge of the High Court'rnd 83 luch he metter
(regarding the role of subversive foreign elements in ttc disturbairces) was

subjudice:

Ruling out the motion the Cheirman agreed with thc submissions pf
the Justice Minister thet the motion raised more than one issue, nrine of
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which was ofrecent occurrence: The occurrences also, ifwhat was stated
in the motion was assumed to be correct, must have taken place over a
perid of time which made them a continuing affair: Moreover in the
aftennath of the Karachi incidence an enquiry was being held by e Judge
of the High Court making the whole matter subjudice: For the aforesaid
reasons the motion was held out of order.

On 9-2-1987, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to discuss a

matter arising out of a Press report alleging the infiltration of 5,000 terrorists
from Afghanistan into Pakistan seemingly for subversive activities and
contended that armed with sophisticated automatic weapons these infiltrators
had played a key role in the recent disturbances in Karachi and Hyderabad.
They had also allegedly secured National Identity Cards, Pakistani Passports
and had even acquired immovable property in the country through illegal
means. Failure on the part of the government to take due notice of the mass
infiltration of Afghan territorists into Pakistan had already resulted in the
recent ethnic disturbances at Karachi and Hyderabad and this state of affairs
was a matter of great concern to the nation. He, tfissgLre, urged that the
House be adjourned to discuss the same.

Opposing the motion on technical grounds, the Justice Minister
submitted that the motion did not raise a matter of urgent public importance
and as such was hit by rule 7l (a). Moreover, such large number of terrorists
would not have entered Karachi or other parts of the country overnight but
over a period.of time and as subh the mattgr was one of continuing nature. He
also conterided that newspaper reports per se do' not give justificatioq for
basing adjournmOnt motions thereon, unless it could be vouched that the facts
alleged in the motion had been correctly stated. There were no means, he said,
to verify the allegation of mass infiltration. How6veri the Home Secretary,
Sind, who was approached,in the matter, while confirming the factum.of the
presence of the Afghan Refugees in'Karachi, denied having means to
determine how many of them were involved in subversive activities. He'also
denied having an iniormation or evidence of their involvement in the ieeent
disturbancer. th. Minister informed the House that a Judge'of the High Court
was holding an inquiry into causes of disturbances at Karachi and as such the
qudstion being subjudice could hot be discrssed by way of adjournment
rhotion. The Minister also uiged that the motion raised more than one delinite
issue; one regarding the presence of Afghan Refugees in Karachi,-the secodd
regarding their obtaining of Identity Cards (and passports),-and the,third their
acquisition of immovablb property, all by illegal means. He also informed the
House that the Sind Government had informed that no case of purchase of any
immovable property by an Afghah Refugee has been brought to its notice.
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Ruling the motion out of order the chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, agreed with the submission of the Justice Minister that the motion

raised more than one issue none of which was of recent occurrence and of
urgent public importance. Also, if all that was stated in the motion was

assumed to be correct, these events must have occurred over a period of time

making each one of them a continuing affair. Moreover, in the aftermath of the

Karachi incidents an inquiry was already being held by a Judge of the High

Court. So from that point of view the whole matter of the involvement of
subversive foreign elements in the disturbances was now subjudice. The motion

was accordingly held out of order under Rule 7l(a) (b), (c) and (l)'

Senate Debate,
gth FebruarY, 1987.

46. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Seeking to discuss the issue of accumu-

lated dues of the nationelised banks in the sum of Rupees 30 billion

outstanding ageiret inlluential Persotrs in tre country, the mover

contended that the benks refused to divulge the particulars ofthe persons

conceined on the ground of conlidentidity required to be maintdned

between the benks and their clienb under law, usage and custom; It was

also elleged that huge loans have been written olfby the said banks and rs

the mattir involved an enorrnoul loas to the nationel exchi4uer the same

be discussed in the Housc: The atlegatiots were denied by the Minister

conceined: It wrs hetd'that the informetion about the loans having beeh

written ollwai not correct: According to the news item ifulf 1he nanHng

Council was making every elfort to recover the outstanding dues: The

loens could not hlve tccumulated in e matter of few deys: It was a

continuing elfrir not restricted to I matter of recent occurrence: The

credit policy of tte benks could be brought a

'motion undbr R.ule ftr'rnd not in the form of o

improve the system of recovery ofoutstanding or overdue lodns required

amendment in tew: $imilrrly, infotmation sought in regard to particulars

of the persoN egeinst whom loim were outstanding could not be

disclo6ed without bringing a chengein the lew for the time being inforce:

Thus the motion releted to e.metter which cen ohly be remedied by

legislation, mrking an adirurnment motion on the subirct inadmissible:

Ihe motion weg accordingly, nrled out.

On 15th March, 1987, Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to move ait

atodiscussamatterappearingasanewsiteririnthedaily
i.. th January, 1987 regarding the accumulatri:d dues of the
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nationalised banks in an amount of Rupees 30 billion outstanding against
influential persons in the country. According to the news item the Banking

. 
Council had asked for the details of these loans which have been kept secret by
the Banks so far and there were also consultations going on between Finance
and the Justice Divisions for possible legal action against the defaulters.
Explaining the motion the mover stated that the question of write offs of large
loans outstanding against big parties including top industrialists, jagirdars and
landlords was agitated in the past both in the Senate as well as the National
Assembly but it had not been possible to obtain either details ofthe write offs
or even the names ofthe parties in default, on the plea that the information was
confidential and could not be divulged under the law, usage and banking
custom. That controversy had hardly died down that the news has again
appeared that the banks were thinking ofdevising ways and means to write off
(another) Rs. 30 billion of loans outstanding against influential persons. If
these banks were private banks the House would not be much concerned with
them but as nationalised banks they are the direct concem of the national
exchequer and to write offsuch a huge amount ofloans was not an issue which
the House should lightly ignore.'Ihe defaulters belonged to the privileged
classes mostly, who even otherwise were favoured and patronized on political
and other considerations. The matter, the mover concluded, was thus
important enough to be discussed in the House.

Opposing the motion Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs contended that the motion was vague. It did not identify
the influential people or specify the field oftheir so-called influence. It was also
not a matts of recent occurrence as the dues could not have accumulated
overnight. Besides the motion did not deal with one definite issue, with one
particular cas€ and the status of outstanding dues ofany one individual which
could be responded to by the Government. According to the Minister, the
factual information on which the motion was based was also incorrect. The
total outstanding loans ofthe 5 nationalised banks as of30-6-1986 were ofthe
order of Rs. I13300 million and overdues Rs. 20138 million or l7 .77yo arid not
Rs. 30 billion as stated in the motion. He also denied that large amounts have
been written offas was alleged. On the legal position the Minister stated that
under the prevailing banking laws, banks cannot diwlge information "rclating
to the affairs of its constituents except in circumstances in which it is in
accordance with law, or practice and usages customary among bankers
necessary or appropriate for a Bank to divulge".

Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmad supporting the motion stated that there
was a great deal to be said for the rule of confidentiality maintained by the
Banks. But the Rule was not absolute. The law permitted the disclosure of
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Public interest' Changes werc

s and usage, even in countries

ad-herents ofthe secrecY laws

and a way should be found to permit Banks to provide informations' required

in public interest, to the House or t
that Banks must at all time mainta

ut for genuine eeonomic PurPose'

Reading out the news item which formed the basis ofthe adjournment

motion,iie ciairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that the question

i;;e;iri"; was whether the matters r rised therein could' under the Rules of

;; H";r;, form a legitimate subject for discussion under a motion for

adioumment. The Chairman said

discuss the loans and credit policie

for recoveries and write offs etc., but th

in the form of a motion 
'ot 

uoi'llrr, 
it was not a matter that had arisen

be of iecent occurrence. It was a continuing

ans or arrears must have accumulated, not

overnight but over a period of time' Second, an adjournment motion shall not

a."i *,i",f, u nvpothetical case' Now as the Minister for Justice explaioed it was

ioi .ort".t ,o ,rV that the outstanding loans have been written off They were

ffi;;il; ltiilu u"athe Banking council accordins to the news item

i"aI*'"t ."ti"g every effort to recouttlhtrn' Thirdly' the Rules require that

;];;;;;tion shall not relat€ to a matter which can-onlv be ranedied

by ove the sYstem of recovery of out-

sta an amendment in law' Again' if you

wa default should be discloscd and for the

iii" u"ing (", *us explained) the laws stand in the way of such disclosure the

lawwillhavetobechanged.Thisagaincannotbedonebywayofan
Jjouir"o,.otion but would require a separate motion of a different type'

rli irr"r. ,."rons the adjournmenimotion is inadmissible and is ruled out of

order.

Senate Debate,
15th March, 19E7.
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47. ADJORNMENT MOTION : Stetcment of U.S. Ambrssedor in palisten
qucstioning Pekisten,s pcaceful nucleer programme end thneetening ttat
if Pakistu did not discontinuc its nuclear progrrmme, thc U.S. military
and economic eid could be discontinued, wrs sought to be dlscussed: Ii
was held ttat the conduct of foreign diplomat or representative of foreign
government canrot be discussed in the House: Such mettcrs could be
takel up through diplonetic channels with better results: Accordingly
motions were ruled out of order.

On l6th March, 1987, Senators Maulana Kausar Niazi and Mr..
Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry sought leave to move separate adjournment
motions to raise a discussion on the reported speech of the U.S. Ambassador to
Pakrstan Mr. Dean Hinton, delivered on l6th February, 19g7, at the Institute
of Strategic Studies, Islamabad, in which Mr. Hinton was reported to have
stressed upon Pakistan to sign the nuclear non-proliferation treaty and
threatened that otherwise the U.S. Aid io pakistan wourd be.ut ofi. Th.
movers contended that despite repeated assurances of the president and other
top Government functionaries that pakistan's nuclear prograrnme was peace
oriented, doubts were being expressed by Mr. Hinton a'borit pakistan nuclear
prograrnme which detracted from tlre country's credibility and were
dprogatory to its prestige and authority. The statement in question was a.lso an
insult to the country's leadership and amounted to interiering in pakistan,s
internal affairs. The movers contended that since the matter invo.lved the
fundamental interests of the country it was one of urgent public importance
and should be admitted for discussion in the House.

- _. Opposing the motions on--technical grounds Mr. Zain Noorani,
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs stated- that the motions were not
admissible under the Rules, as (l) n
"earliest opportudty" and (2) only
discussion had taken place in the Na
under Rule 7l (d) a motion ..shall not
been discussed in the same session or in the Assembly within the last six

approvat or the host Goverament 
"." 

mftjJ*',1',il:t8f:H'":T
throygh 9iplomatic channels, often with better results. On the subject of the
motion the Minister reiterated what he had told the Ass€mbly earlier that
Pakistan was not making any nuclear weapons for which it had treither need
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nor requirement. Its nuclear proeiamme was entirely for peaceful purposes

and it would persist in it no matier what difficulties the Government had to

face.

Ruling the

Khan, held that co

not be discussed in

the following effect:-

"On the l2th APril, 1954, Mian

tion out of order"'

Senate Debate'
16th March' 1987'

48. LAYING OF TTIE
Private Members b

Abdul Letif ood Maulem S

Council of Islemic ldcologY
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the Constitution: The Report of the Council on the Bill received by the
President and Chairman: Question arose as to by whom the Report
should be laid before the House to enable it to initiate debete thereon:
Chairman held that the President in this matter had to act on the Advice
of the Government which means that the submission of the Report techni-
cally or in the name of the President meant that it had been submitted to
the Government and now it was the function of the Government to lay it
on the Table of the House.

On l3th July, 1986 the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, brought to
the notice of the House that while hrst reading of the Bill to enforce Sharia in
the country 1985 tabled by Qazi Abdul Latif and Maulana Samiul Haq was in
progress, on the 8th of June 1986 the President referred the Sharia Bill, in the
form it was htroduced in the Senate to the Council of Islamic Ideology and
instructed the council to review the Bill in the light of the Holy euran and
Sunnah, make their observations, formulate their recommendations and send
these to the Chair-rnan of the Senate under intimation to him. He also directed
that if necessary the Council may incorporate its proposal in the Bill itself and
also send the same in revised form to the chairman Senate, and a copy to him.

The Chairman also informed the House that the council had sent a
letter to him which reads as under:-

.):

"The President was pleased to refer to the council the Sharia Bill
moved in the Senate with a copy of the Bill for its examination and
review from the point of view of legal drafting and more so of its
contents on the basis of there being in consonanoe with the provision of
the Quran and Sunnah.

The council of Islamic Ideology in compliance of its.obligations
under Article2}9 of theConstitution considered the Bill in its mietings
held on 24th,25th and 26th June l9g6 and on 6th and 7th July, l9gZ.
The Council examined the Sharia Bill as originally moved in thi Senate
by its movers r.e. Qazi Abdul Latif and Maulanasamiul Haq. Besides
the council kept in view as well, the report of the Select committee of
the Senate. The Council formulated its recommendtrtion and revised
the Sharia Bill by incorporating its proposals in the Bill itself. The
Council has also pointed out in its report the relevant Articles of the
constitutioh, amendments whereof are inevitable to effectuate the
provisions of the Sharia Bill.
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One of the members of the Council, namely, Allama Talib Jauhari
gave a note of dissent on the 25th Juhe 1986 appended herewith.

The Council finalised its report on the 7th July l'986, unanimously".

The question then arosc who should lay the report on the Table ofthe
House for enabling the House to discuss the same. The question also arose

whether President was competent under the Constitution to rofer the Bill to the

Council of Islamic Ideology which was pending considbration in the House.

After hearing lenghty arguments for and against the Chairman observ-

ed that certainly the President could refer the Bill to the Council of Islamic

Ideology under Article 229 which provides inler alia "The President or the

Governor ofa Province may or iftwo-fifth ofits total membership so requires,

a House or a Provincial Assembly shall refer to the Islamic Council for advice

any question as to whether a proposed law is or is not repuglant to the

lnjunctions of Islam." This is what the President has done the Chairman

remarked. The Chairman also remarked; "It is now up to the House and the

Government to decide what to do with the report of the Council of Islamic

Ideology. I only wanted to bring the fact to your notice that this development

has taken place. The President using his right under the Cotrstitution, has

referred to this particular questioo to the Council of Islamic Ideology. The

Council of Islamic ldeology has submitted a report to him with th letter which

I have read out. Now from that stage onward it is up to the Government or up

to this House to decide what to do with that report". On this Mr. Hasan A.

Shaikh suggested that the Chairman should take an initiative because he has

presented the report. The Chairman said that he has not presented the report'

ihis is for the Government or for you gentlemen. Ifyou pass a resolution that

the report be circulated to the members I will do so straightaway. Mr. Wasim

Sajjad submitted that it is inherent in the submission of the report by the

Council of Islamic Ideology that it should be considered by the House' Now it
is up to the House what weight it is going to give to that report and to what

extent it is going to accept it and incorporate in the Bill the legislative recom-

mendationi contained in the report. As such the report would have to be

circulated to the members so that they should know what the Council has said

on the issue otherwise the whole exercise would be meaningless.

Finally, the Chairman observed as rinder:-

"My difficulty is that the report is there' This is why, I wanted

to bring it to your notice that you should be aware ofthe existence

ofthis ieport. But this House can not discuss any paper unless it is
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laid on the table of the House and that laying on the table of the

House is the function ofthe Government and when the Council of
Islamic Ideology has submitted its report to the President-the
President in this matter has to act on the advice of the

Government which means that the submission of Jhe report

technically or in the name of the President means that the report

has been submitted to the Government-and it is the function or

the duty of the Government to lay it on the table of House for the

information of the Members. Once that is done somebody can

then move a motion that this report should be taken into

consideration".

Senate Debate,
l3th JulY, 1986.

49. POINT OF ORDER: Not more than one question of pdvilege could be

raised at the same sitting by the same Member : Poirt of Order held valid'

On 6th July, 1985 Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought to move a

second privilege motion in the same sitting. Thereupon a Member rising on a

point oforder said that under rule 59 (i) oTthe Rules ofProcedure and Conduct

of Business-i,nly one question could be raised by the same member at the same

sitting.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, held the point of order as

valid and deferred the consideration of the second privilege motion by the

Member to the next sitting.

Senate Debate,
6th July, 1985.

P.29.

50. POINT OF ORDER: Drinking of water by a Member in the House: Not
permissible under the rules: Point of order upheld. .

On 6th July, 1985, a Member rising on a point oforder sought clarifica-
tion from the Chair whether a member is allowed to drink water in the House.
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The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, upholding the point of order

observed :-

"As far as my knowledge goes, this is against the rules"'

Senate Debate,
6th JulY, 1985.

P. 39.

51. POINT OF ORDER: The President promulgated eight ordinances on

13th, 14th and 17th of March 1985, in exercise of his power under Article.

t9 (i) of the Constitution: The President took oatt of his offrce on 23rd

March, 19t5 under th constitufon: The question raised was that these

ordinances were promulgated by the President under supra constitu-

tional power derived from the Proclamation of 5th July Laws (conti-

nuance in Force) order 19|/7 rcsdwith Provisional constitutional order

1981 as on these dates the hesident had not entered upon his ollice as

President under the constitution: These ordinances were therefore,

permanent statutes not required to be taid on the Table of the House for

approval of the two Houses as required by Articte 89 (2): The Chairman

ruled that as Article E9 stood revived at the relevant time and the two

Houses had also, in the meantime, started functioning and as the

President was at that time an amrlgam of GMLA and lhesident under

the constitution it was thought a democratic act to place the ordinances '
promulgatedbyhimbeforehetookoathofhisofliceunderthe
Constitution beiore the revived Houses for approval to avoid a possible

legal obiection later thet upon e Ordinances

ought to have been pfaced befo d as required

under Article 89(2) which by the placing of the

Oraio"o"o before the Nafuonal Asscmbly end later before the Senate

,*ir r;A.r: As regardriresof the Ordinencesthe Cheirmanheldthat es

these Ordin-.o in"o placed before the Assembly were treated es Bills

to it fo as suPPorted bY the

Courtin eLD l9OSuPreme
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or volidity ofth€se Laws he could have r€{ourse to Courts under Article 9
of the PCO 1981, as it then existed or under Article l9l of the present
Constitution as wss held by r very eminent Judge of this country, Justice
Henood-ur-Rehman in the above case,

On 6th July 1985, Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs laid the following Ordinances on the Table of the House
as required by Article 89 (2) of the Constitution:-

(l) The Modaraba Companies and Modaraba (Floatation and
Control) (Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 (XIX of 1985).

(2) The Pakistan Animal Quarantine (Import and Export of Animals
and Animal Products) (Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 (XX of
l9_E5)

(3) The Emigration (Amendment) Ordinance, 1985 (XXI of 1985).

(a) The Korangi Fisheries Harbour Authority (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1985 (XXII of 1985).

(5) The West Pakistan Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Ordinance,

1985 (XXII of 1985).

(6) The Representation of the People (Seventh Amendment)
Ordinance, 1985 (XXIV of 1985).

(7) The Senate (Election) (Second Amendment) Ordinance, 1985
(XXV of 1985).

(8) The Representation of the People (Eighth Amendment)
Ordinance, 1985 (XXVI of 1985).

These Ordinances were earlier laid before the National Assembly. Treating
them as Bills in terms of Article 89(3) olthe Constitution they were considered
and passed by the Assembly and transmitted to the Senate with message for
approval.

Rising on a point oforder Senator M. Zahoor-ul-Haq contended that
the President assumed office of the President under the 1973 Constitution on
23rd of March, 1985 when he took oath ofhis offrce. He, therefore, could not
promulgate the above Ordinances under Article 89 (l) prior to 23rd of March
1985. Prior to this date, he had the power to make Ordinances under his supra
constitutional power derived from the proclamation ofthe 5th July 1977, Laws
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(Continuance in Force) Order 1977, rcad with provisional Constitutional

drder 1981. These Ordinances were promulgated on l3th, 14th and lTth

March 1985 when he held power to issue Ordinances under the supra

constitutional power derived from aforesaid legal Instruments. These

Ordinances, therefore, were permanent statutes not required to be laid on the

table of two Houses for approval under Article 89 (2). The Present exercise, he

concluded, was therefore unnecessary.

The Minister for Justice and Parliamentary Affairs on the other hand,

contended that under the Constitution Revival Order 1985, the President had

the power to revive the Constitution fully or partially. On lOt]r March 1985, he

had revived the Constitution including Article 89 of the Constitution. The

ordinances in question were however issued on 13th, l4th and lTth of March,

1985 when Article 89 stood revived. The President, therefore, could issue the

ordinances only under Article 89 (1) and not under the supra constitutional

powers vested in him earlier. These Ordinances, therefore, he went on to argue

were not permanent statutes and accordingly, required approval of the two

Houses. Th.r..rpor, the Chairman observed that the honourable Member

could raise this ioint of order when the House took up consideration of the

aforesaid Ordinances. In the meantime he requested the Minister for Justice to

take note of it and expressed the hope that the Justice Minister would be able to

provide alt the background information, together with the relevant

notifications so that thJ House when it took up thc issue next, had a good

comprehension of what would be discussed'

,when on 9th July, 1985, the House resumed Legislative Business Mr.

M. Zahoor-ul-Haq again pointed out that on the 6th of July he had raised some

legal issues with regard to the eight Ordinances which were going to lapse on

th-. t:ttt, l4th or iTth of the month. The question raised was that those

Ordinances were issued by the President in purported exercise of power under

Article 89 (l), while the President took oath under the revived Constitution in

u*ordur.. with Article ll (1)on the 23rd of March. 1985. The amendments in

the Constitution were Urougtrt on the 2nd of March, 1985' A large number of

Articles of the Constitution were re-activated on the 10th of March, 1985

including the Schedule pertaining to the Oath and, therefore, between the 10th

of Marcf,, 1985 and ttri Zfrd of March, 1985, the President could exercise the

powers under Article 89 of the Constitution only with the aid of Ctrief Martial

Law Administrator Order, 1977 (CMLAO I of 1977), or one could also say,

pCO of 1981, but the President could exercise the por+'ers directly under Article
g9, only after he had taken oath of his office under the Constitution. Therefore,

these Ordinances, to say the least were not Ordinances under the Constitution
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of 1973. They were Ordinances under the supra constitutional powers and had,
therefore, become permanent statutes. As such the Minister of Justice was not
right, in his view, to take a Bill to the National Assembly and then to bring it
here in order to have the ordinances approved, as was the requirement of
Article 89. The member added that unless this point was made clear, in his
humble view, the entire exercise would be an exercise in futility.

Replying to these contentions the Attorney General, Mr. Aziz A.
Munshi, said that "the member had in fact conceded on the floor of the House
that the Ordinances had been validly made by the President in exercise of the
powers conferred under the proclamation of the 5th July,lg77, provisional
constitution order 1981, and the Laws (continuance in Force) order, 1977.
Having conceded that the only question which remained un-solved was that
the ordinances had been laid on the Table of the House, only by way of
abundant caution. The position, he contended, was that General Muhammad
zia-ul-Haq became President and took oath under the Revival order in the
Joint Sitting on 23rd of March, 1985. He drew attention to Article 4l (7)which
provides:-

"Notwithstanding anything contained in this Article or Article 43, or
any other Article of the constitution or any other law, Gen Zia-ul-
Haq, in consequence of the result of the Referendum held on the
nineteenth day of December, 1984, shall become the president of
Pakistan on the day of the first meeting of the Majlis-e-shoora
(Parliament) in Joint Sitting summoned after the elections to the
Houses of Majlis-e-Shoora (parliament) and shall hold office for a
term of 5 years from that day, and Article M andother provisions of
the Constitution shall apply accordingly',.

Under the Revival order, he said, the president became the constitutional
President on the day of the Joint sitting. The ordinances were promulgated
between l3th and lTth of March, 19g5. The learned member said that ihese
Ordinances were validly promulgated by the President in exercise of the powers
of chief Martial Law Administrator and the president in pursuance of the
Proclamation Order 197 7 andthe Provisional Constitution Order 1 98 I and the
Laws (continuance in Force) order 1977. If they had been validly
promulgated, and f by way of abundant caution, they were laid before thl
House there was no impediment in approving them. This was according to
Attorney General for removal of doubt-Since on the lOth of March, tqgs, the
constitutional provisions had come into play by virtue of its revivai by
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norilication, so it was not entirely without caution or{putting it differently) it

*u, not 
"rtit.fy 

without any basis if the Ordinancts had been laid before the

iorr". tt *ar.'t e said, always better to act in legislation withcaution' If there

"^ ." "Ui*ti", 
to the legality ofthe Ordinances there should be no objection

i" .-.i"p'*fti"t was takln by the Law Division only by way of abundant

caution. Therefore, he said that since the

promulgating the Ordinances was not

ih. Hour. might consider the question

were because there was no other t
Ordinances.

Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq replied, that he facilitated the task of the Attorney

C"o.rul iy .on..ding thai these Ordinances had been validly made but not

uod.. Ar,i.f" AS ofthl Constitution but under the supra constitutional powers

il;;ttt the President from the proclamation^of-fez] nrev were mis-

described as having been ."","#lT"lffii1,:: [:,*Ti.TJlf ii; [!
to lapse, as was contended by the Justice

7th. kt there be, he demanded a categorical

statement by the State that indeed they were Ordinances made under extra

ililil;"i !o*"r, ,""d *itn ntti"tt 89' If thev were sticking to the

proposition thai the Ordinances were lapsing on I I

"ooid 
oot be accepted because that was wrong

cootended that as these Ordinances werc permanen

approval of the Houses under Article 89 (2)'

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan' observed' "what the

t ooorrruUL rvt"rnUe, wanted the Attorney beneral or for. that matter the

]*i.. f"fiolr,"t to identify exactly was whither or 
-not 

these bills or rather the

original Ordinances were ordinances promulgated in exercise of the supra

""fJirri-"f 
powers of the President as Chief Martial Law Administrator'

;i;ir;t il; of the authoritv vesting.in him or.which he assumed' under

it or. Oia.tr. And if that was the situaiion, then it was perfectly clear' that

those ordinances were complete statutes requiring no further endorsement

.i,ft* UV the National Assembly or by the-SJnate' On the Other hand' if the

"iAl""t 
at were enacted o, *ere assumed to have been enacted under the

C-"ir,i,",i"" itself, then the Honourable Member's point was that as the

President had not taken oath by that time, he could not

assent to these ordinances in his capacity as the Const

Therefore, the Chairman thought that it was ne@ssary t

*i., 
"itft" 

Silft. Somebody hi to make up his mind and if that was done that
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would facilitate the task of the House and also of the legislative Assembly. If
the ordinances were assumed as valid laws already, then all thafwas required to
protect them subsequently would be to proceed about them in the maDtrer as

you would to protect many of the other Ordinances and Laws passed by the

President in his capacity as Chief Martial Law Administrator, by virtue of the

powers enabling him to do that under the Proclamation.

Mr. Hasan A.Shaikh agreeing with the contentions raised by Mr.
Zahoor-ul-Haq, stated that the Attorney General had conceded in substance

the point raised by Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq. He stated that the President became

the President after he took oath on the 23rd March and it was then that he

became amenable to the authority under the Constitution of 1973. Anything
done by the President, earlier, between the l0th of March and 22nd of March'
was done under the proclamation ofthe 5th ofJuly 1977 ar,d therefore, it was

not required to be validated by the House. That is why so many other Acts, so

many Ordinances and so many Presidential Orders had not come before the

House.

Putting it differently, the Chairman observed that the 'Attomey
General' had mentioned that the Justice Ministry resorted to this device (of 

.

placing the Ordinances before the House) Dy way of abundant caution. The
'abundant caution', he thought was an altogether different invocation. The
question involved, however, was ofidentity ofa particular Instrument atrd the
capacity of those who promulgated it. If it was conlended that it was
promulgated by the President in his capacity 'as the Chief Martial Law ,

Administrator and all the powers enabling him in that behalf', then it was a
totally complete Act. It did not require exercise of 'abuodant caution' any
further. But if on the other hand it was contended that this was oot the.
position, then the 'abundant caution' question might come into play. Then it
would be treated as a Law under the Constitution under its Article 89, and
then, of course, it would assume a different complexion. And this was exactly
the objection of the honowable Member Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq.

Professor Khurshid Ahmed opined that the concept of'abundant
caution' had bcen ertraneously brought into the debate. He observed that ifthe
Law Ministry fclt really so concerned with the question of abundant caution
they would have brought in all the hundreds of Ordinances that were
promulgated bcforc that. He ag€ed that a very imporant legal issue had bcen
raised that could bc dcided only on legal basis. It had to be seen what
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ey we re promulga-
the Constitutional

The Chairman pointed out that he hims€lf was searching for the

a*r-"ri, t" 
"r*rt1in 

irow the original Ordinances and their preambles were-

;;;-;;h",h"; they stated that t#President promulgated them in exercise of

powers so and so'

Mr.Zahoor.ul.Haqstatedthatwasthereasonwhyhe-raisedthepoint
otoraer, t"t" Zunoor-ul-Haq read out the preamble of the Ordinances which is

as under:-

"Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Clauie I of

Article 89 of the Constituiion, the iresident is pleased to make and

promulgate the following Ordinances" '

TheChairmanaskedtheMembertoreadthecompletepreamblewhereupon

'',. 
r'a..u"i *"a out the whore e*"'l[J];h;if:**t]":feffi**

the Constitution. The Chairman then

trance at the etrd and in what capacity'

rdinances were signed by the President

Za-ul-Haq and then proceeded to state that apparently' from a reading ofthe

;;ilI;p."r.a tn"t the President fiaa invorca his power under

Article 89.

The Justice Minister then submitted that the Ordinanccs had been laid

onao ti. i.q,ri.".*ts of the'Constitution and contended that the validity of

ii"-f"viog ao]t* 
"ould 

not be challenged at that stage' He also contended that

;; #;"; ;"t deslitrg with thes€ oidinances as Bills' However' he said' he

*"JO-."t his submission on the points raised by the honourable Member

i"i*. fn" Cfrit an also asked the Justice Minister to advise the House

*i",Li O. p*ru*t could promulgate these ordina-ne before taking oath or

r"ir e,r-* *i"tn", tnose oririnand had bcen vatidly male and whether the

J*"-*lr" a*ri"g with thosc laws which had already bccn pascd by the
n them on

ff"'Hl
be competent to decide such issues at its floor?
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Rising on a point of order Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro stated that if he
was not wrong, the validity ofthe Ordinances had not been challenged by his
learned brother. The Chairman retorted that the validity had indeed Leen
challenged. Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro then stated that he thought that the
point raised was that the Ordinances had not been made undir the 1973
Constitution but under the powers vested in the president under the
Proclamation Order and, therefore, they were not required to be placed before
the Senate or the National Assembly as those Ordinances had become
permanent statutes. Mr. Chairman agreed that that was the issue involved.

"Speaking from memory" Mr. Hasan A. Shaikh pointed out that in
Indian legislature, substantial questions of vires of a staiute were not deart
with-by the Chair but they were left to be decided by the Courts oflaw. Seeking
clarification the Attorney General said that he was sure that his friend from
Peshawar had no misgivings about the issue involved because he did not
question the validity of these Ordinances having been promulgated by the
President Zia-ul-Haq and he himself gave the ieasons 

-in 
support th;reof.

Internrpting the Attorney General, the Chairman observed thafthe question
was different: It was whether these Ordinances were laws under the
Constitution or were laws made under the supra Constitutional power of the
President. The Attomey General replied thaiMr. Zahoor_ul-Haq,s view was
that the Ordinances ought not to have been laid before the House. Mr.
Chairman reiterated that also was not the point at issue. What he contended
was that ifthe law was passed by the president, in his capacity as Chief Martial
Law Admini strator by virtue of all the powers he had in ihe various enactments
starting from the 5th ofJuly, 1977 proclamation, then these Ordinances were
complete, enforceable, implementable Acts or Laws and nothing further had to
be done about them. But since, as he read out the preamble of one of the
Ordinances, they had not been.promulgated by the prisident in that capacity,
but in his capacity as the constitutional presidint under the constitutioo trr.n,
of course it created a problem because the president, by that time, had noi
taken the oath and rhrt was what had to be addressed.

At this stage the Justice Minister gave a chronological account of the
various laws passed during the Martial Law Regime under-which the president
had assumed power, firstly as CMLA and later;s the president of pakistan. He
stated that by proclamation of the 5th htly, 1977, Gen. Zia-ul,Haq assumed
the offrce of cMLA, held the 1973 constitution in abeyance and disiolved the
National Assembly, the Senate and the provincial Assemblies. In Begum
Nusrat Bhutto's case PLD 1977, Supreme Court, page 657, the Suprime
Court examined the authority ofthe said proclamation aid proceeded to hold
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that the CMLA was competent to promulgate all Acts or legislative measures

which were in accordance with or could have been performed or carried out by

means of Presidential Orders, Ordinances, Martial Law Regulations, or

Orders as the occasion arose. On 16th September, 1978, the President issued

Succession Order, 1978(PONo. 13of 1978). In pursuance of Anicle 3 thereof

he assumed the office of the President. On 24th' of March, 1981, he issued the

Provisional Constitutional Order (P.O. No. 1 of l98l)' By Article 2 of the said

Order certain provisions of the Constitution were made part of the Order,

including Arti;le 89 thereof which empowered the President to promulgate

Ordinanls. The Ordinances in question were promulgated under Article 89 of
the Constitution by the President and, therefore, after the revival of the

Constitution and thi restoration of Parliament the procedure laid down under

Article 89 had to be followed. Article 89 ofthe constitution 1973 was kept alive

bythePresidentasCMLAthroughPCooflg8lbyvirtueof.Article2thereof.
Such being the position, the Justice Minister contended that when the

President i.omullated the Ordinances in question, on l3th, l4th and lTth

March, 19'85, he hid lawful authority to do so as the President under PCO of

l98l where-under Article 4l regarding the office of the President was kept

operative and this was consistent with the assumption of office as President by

deneral Mohamamd Zia-ul-Haq under the president Succession order 1978.

ThePresidentthusexistedlegallyandconstitutionallyonthel3thofMarch'
lg85onthebasis,amongothers,ofthePresident'sSuccessionOrder'Hewas'
accordingly, ".por"...d 

to promulgate these Ordinances as President' A

referencJto.Artitle 3 ofthe President Order No. l3 of 1978 i.e. the President

suceession order might be relevant. Article 3 states that "upon the office ofthe

President becoming vacant, the CMLA or such other person as may be

a".igrut.a UV mrn, ihall be the President by or under the Constitution"' Under

a.Jiir" + of ih" ,oid order if the CMLA was the president he would hold the

office until a President was elected in accordance with the constitution.

e""oralngy, General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq was the President on the l3th

l,fur"fr, fial, under the Constitution and competent to perform all functions

u..ig""a to tfr" fresident by the Constitution, irr the

Coitit,rtion Order, 1985- In this manner the the

functions under Article 89 of the Constitution nce

.u.nb"for"thel3thofMarch,lg85and,therefore,theOrdinancescouldbe
iaiJ before the House, which had, in the meantime, come into existence. Lastly,

tresuumitteathatasfarastheviresandlegalitywereconcerneditwasnotthe
function of the House to exercise judicial powers in relation to the same and

interpret the law as to its validity; the exercise of such judicial power was the

exclusive function of the judiciary under the constitution as held in Zia-ur-

Rehman case (PLD 1973 Supreme Court' page 49)' He also cited rulings
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reported at page 66 and 69 ofPLD 1973 Supreme Court. He further submitted
that the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate, provided
that the Bills which had been introduced should be dealt with under Part III as

Bills originating in the Assembly and transmitted to the Senate. These were to
be proceeded with as laid down in rule 102. There was, he said, no condition
that while discussing the Bills which had been transmitted by the National
Assembly, objection like thc vires of the Ordinances could be raised.

Resuming his arguments the Attorney Genera_l invited the attention
firstly to P.O. No. l3 of 1978 provisions of which apart from the proclamation
of 5th July, 1977, were upheld by Supreme Courr. Article 3 thereof, he said,
provided that upon the Office ofthe President becoming vacant and before the
election of the President under the Constitution the Chief Martial Law
Administrator or such other person as might be designated by the CMLA
would be the President and would perform all the functions assigned to the
President by or under the Constitution, or under any law. He elucidated the
point explaining that the performance of the functions assigned to the
President under the Constitution, included the functions under Article g9 of
th, Constitution and these functions as defined in Article g9 of thc
Constitution included the power to promulgate Ordinances. He posed the
question as to what would be the consequence when on becoming the presidnet
he performed the function delined in Article 3 of the president Succcssion
Order of 1978. A consequence was that in the year I978, until March, 19g5, he
had available to him the protection ofthe Laws (Continuance in Force) Order,
1977 under Article 7 of which there was no limitation period of laying the
Ordinances on the Table of the House within foui months of their
promulgation. Referring to Article 7 of CMLA Order No. 7 of 1977, he
pointed out that Ordinances promulgated by the president or by the Governor
ol a Province under this order were not subject of the limitations as to their
duration as was prescribed in the Constitution. This was the basic point missed
in the discussion. Under Article 7 (1977 Order) an Ordinance could be
promulgated by the President as provided in Article g9, but under Article 7 of
the Laws Continuance in Force Order, the limitation of four months of Article
89 would not apply and, therefore, the president could promulgate an
Ordinance and not yet put it on the Table ofthe House. In the instant 

-case, 
he

contended the situation changed slightly after introduction of the provisional
Constitution Order. Under the provisional Constitution Order, Article g9
was kept alive by its Article 2. Article 2 read: ..The following Articles of the
Constitution of Islamic Republip of pakistan, 1973 which is in abeyance, in
this Order referred to as the Constitution, shall be deemed to form part ofihis
Order and shall have effect subject to this Order and any order -ade by the
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president or the chief Martial Law Administrator". These Articles contained

Article 89 also but that was to be read, as in the preamble, alongwith the Laws

lContinuance in Force) Order' Therefore, the Attorney General contended'

ihe."qri."ment oflaying (the Ordinances) before the Houses under Article 89

iiir,ui not to t..ompteld with. In any case, on the 2ndof March the Revival of

ihe Constitution Order was promulgated and on the l0th of March 1985' by

virtue of Article 4 ofthe revival of the constitution order, the provisions ofthe

constitution were revived and Article 89 also came into full operation. Thus

the provisions relating to the framing of Ordinances-, the promulgation of the

Ordinances and the requirement ofplacing these Ordinances before the House

came into operation bn the l0th of March, 1985' To put it briefly' he

.ontinr.a, tn position was that on l3th of March, 1985 General Mohammad

Zia-ul-Haq was the President ofPakistan. He took oath ofhis Offic€ utrder the

Revival of'Constitution Order and the Constitution on 23rd of March' 1985'

nut being the President also on the l3th of March, 1985, he continued to enjoy

Ge priril"ege. the .ights and authorities which were available to the President in L

;il;;;rf;".* it utt th. functions. The accumulative effect of all the

;;r[ti;;;"*res taken bv the CMLA and the President right from 5th Julv'

19"77 until he took oath of his Ofiice as President under Article 4l(7) of the

Constitution was that he continued to remain the President' Ifhe continued to

remain the President, he continued to perform all functions assigoed to thc

i'i.riJ."i uv o. undei the Constitution Therfore, when he promulgated the

O.Jinun."rin qr.stion, on l3th 14th and lTth of March 1985 he was acting as

pr.r:J.nt 
"na 

*us performing his functions as such' He, accordingly' had the

;uthority to act in accordance with Article 89 in promulgating the Otqnlrytt-
in qu.rtitn. fn. .ere fact that the Ordinances had been placed on the Table of

tt 
"'rtou.. 

he contended would not affect their legality. The ordinances had

been laid on the Table of the House fo

restored and the Laws (Continuance i

which dispensed with the requiremen

Houses were scraPPed or had becom

.""r"t *ftv the Oidinances had been put before the House for approval He

ui.o ,ub.iit"d that once an Ordinan 
' 
had been introduced in the other House

ir.-N"t"*f Assembly and transformed into a Bill under the provision of

,l,.trct SS 1f; ,fr. only iusiness before this Hous€ was to treat the same as a Bill

and not term it as an Ordinance anY I

the Rules of Business. Pre-empting th

some other member the AttorneY Ge

law relating to ordinances was an e

Ji"hotorny-of po*ers" he argued. So far as this House was concerned' so far as

the Constitution was concerned, the Supreme Court has held that there should

not be any encroachment by one Organ of the Government' namely the
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legislature on the functions of another Organ of the Government, namely the

Judiciary. The powers of the Senate, he said, are described in Article 70 and

certain other Articles of the Constitution. In a system where there is
dichotomy of sovereign powers then it is necessary from the very nature of
things that judicial powers should be vested in judiciary. Judicial powers have

been defined as follows;-

"The Judiciary or Judicial Department is an independent and equal co-

ordinate branch of the Government and it'is that branch whereof
which is intended to interpret, construe and apply the law and that
department of Government which is charged with the declaration
what the law is and its construction so far as it is the written law. This
power, it is said, is inherent with the judiciary by reason of system of
division of powers itself under which as the Chief Justice quoted,
legislature makes, the executive ex@utes, and the judiciary construes
the law". Zia-ur-Rehman case (PLD 1970 Supreme Court, page 49),

ln conclusion, the Attorney General said that laying of the Ordinances in
question, on the Table of the House had converted these Ordinances into Bills
and, therefore, the function of the House was to deal with them as Bills and not
to e[ter upon any other controversy.

Prof. Khqrshid Ahmed rising on a point of order contended that he was
afraid that Attoiriey General and the Justice Minister had not addressed
themselves to the issue which the House was seized of. The issue was not
whether the President was a de-jure President or not. The issue was which the
Chairman had asked them to address themselves to.

After the Justice Minister, the Attorney General ,Mr. Zahoor-ul-Haq
and other Members concluded their submissions, the Chairman explained the
point in issue and gave his opinion as under:-

"If you would just give me a few minutes, I would try to reformulate
what the point under discussion is and also draw attention to some
other aspects ofthe case because I have also since had an opportunity
of studying what the legal and constitutional position is. I do not claim
to be an expert. I do not claim even to have suffrcient knowledge of the
constitutional intricacies. You can guide me in this, but in order to
facilitate the debate and keep the discussion on the rails, I would like to
invite your attention to a few points which are in my mind and I think

' when you are addressing these issues you can cover those points also.
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In the frrst place,I would like to draw your attentionto the definition of

the President as given it'it'" Conttit'tion an( this dehnition' right

from the day olthe promulgation ofthe 1977 Order has stayed in tact'

"President means, ttre prJsiAent of Pakistan and includes a person for

the time being acting or ;; 
- 

ons of the President of

Pakistan". The rest (of ihe ':'p""t--'ll|i1i
;e]ir* to be- done under the commenong

dav',etc.isnotparticularlyrelevantforourprelurpose.Thepoint
;;L #;#;;;;*'i"ii "i' 

itvi"e to point out is that,'President' is anv

*t.* ;; at a $ven time it 
-periorming 

factually- the duties or

functions of the P'"'ia"ot]ii"t i' point No i' Sccond' the Honourable

Minister for Justitt f"t 
'*ftt'"av "'rcrred 

to the Proclamadon of the 5th

of July' 1977, aoA tf'e iu"-s'tContinuance- in Force)' Order' 1977

(orderNo. r c.M.L.n oIJei-Ni. i "iis77l. 
r*ould inviteattention of

H;ilt;,; il"t trt*t-p'*iti"ns of fris^ora91 
one' under Article

2, on the abeyance of tf'ti'*i'ioo' of the Constitution of the Islamic

Repbulic of Pakistan, it""y'- if'"t "Pakistan shall' subject to this

. Order and any O'a"' t"a"'iy the President and any Martial Law

Regulation or Martial l-"* O''att made by the Chief Martial Law

Administrator, be go'"'oJJu**tty as may be in accordance with the

Constitution" ' rni' tt"-'i'-tt'ui iie 
'constiiution 

' 
mutatis mutandis or

as far as possible, *;il;'i; ta"t' J"tpite the fact that on overall

basis it had bepn ktPt;;;;;' 
-- ' 

tual working it remained

auailabte to the extent th6t it

The next point is that according to Article 3 of this Order "the

,president, shall, (ana I tmnt tris-a-gin isilportant; except where he is himself

the Chief Martiat I-a'" 'A'amioisi'iil; ""t 
oo una in 

"t"ordance 
with the advice

'" niii"i'i*'"i" ""* "I;};"|il? ;li}.'lil

in one person then, since a person 
-has. 

just o

ir,...ituf"a that there was no distinction between -- -

for the purpose of tfre constrtitilnliie ptttiat"t ttod all the powers' whether

he invoked and used tf'"* p"""-t''atfibe-ttly und openly or not because he

}"n;*i ailA;r", *a tit i*" fo*tion' (of President and GMLA) were

combined actually in ont p"t'on' fni' itren is the second point to remember'
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Next we come to the l97g Order. This is Order No. l3 of l97gin which
there is a provision that, notwithstanding anything contained in theconstitution or any other raw, upon thc office of the-president u""o.ing
llc.ult. !y r9u:9n ofdeath, physical or mental incapa,city, resignation etc., thf
Chief Martial Law Administrator or such other peison'as may be designated
by the chief Martial Law Administrator, shali be the piesident and shallperform all the functions assigned to the president by or under the
Constitutiotr or any other Law. This is the other provision which we have tokeep in mind and, under this, the Chief Martial Law AAministrator also
becomes the President.

Next we have the lggl pCO. And there are several important provisions
in this' Firstly, it says, "Now, therefore, in pr.ru.r". oiif," proclamation ofthe fifth ofJuly 1977 read. with the I_aws ltontinuance in io...y Order, (to
which- I referred earlier) and in exercise oi utt poru.ir-*Lling him in thatbehalf, the Chief Martial Law Administr
Order". The Order thus made. then
following Articles of the Consiitutio
1973, which is in abeyance, shall be d
shall have effect subject to this Order a
the Chief Martial Law Administrat
among others,
has several cla
President may nal Assembly is in session, if satisfiedthat circumstances exist which render 

.

make and promulgate an Ordinance as

time. Further on, Article g9 says in
be laid within a period of foui mo

rement of the Constitution first then I
in Force) Order. Under the original
ted under this Article .,shall havi the
i-Shoora" and ..shall 

be subject to like
oora (Parliament) to make laws but

he National Assembly and before
dealing with any of the specified

a
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, legislative matters and shall stand repealed at the expiration of four months

from its promulgation".

- The Laws (Continuance in Force) Order, 1977 under its Article 7 says

that an Ordinance promulgated by the President (and such Ordinances had to

be promulgated under or by resort to Article 89 ofthe Constitution) shall rlot

be subjectio the limitation as to its duration prescribed in the Constitution,

which i read out. Thus, they were exempt. The President could promulgate

Ordinances but he was not bound to place them before the House, because of
the reason that the House, had been dissolved, and no House existed' It would

have been a contradiction in terms to provide that they should be placed before

the House when the House, in fact, did not exist. This was the situation till the

present amending Ordinances were promulgated. Now the contention is that it

was quite right fo; the President to issue these Amending Ordinances invoking

the same Article 89, under which he used to take action previously, but it is not

recessary to seek their approval from the House. The fact is that the CMLA

and the iresident are meiged for the present intojust one person, regardless of

whether he is described or describes himself as the Chief Martial Law

Administrator or the President. By virtue ofthe Proclamation ofthe 5th July,

1977 by virtue ofthe Laws (Continuance in Force) Order, by virtue ofthis 1978

order ind by virtue of the PCO of 1981, he continues to be the same person'

performing ihe functions ofthe President. But a change comes after the l0th of

ivlarch. tte-promulgates or revives the constitution. Article gg is also revived in

its original iorm. Tihe President remains the old President of the Martial Law

vintaje. He is the same person. He has not yet taken anoath and he does not

"rt..-opoo 
the offrce of the president under the revived constitution till the

23rd of March. But he continues to be the person performing the functions of

the President under the Martial Law and whatever other powers he had' A

"h"og".u-. 
yesterday. I objected to what the Attorney General was then

aescibiog. I tiought he was mixing up apples and oranges when he said that

ilir *", U'y way oI'abundant caution' that the laws had been brought before

tt i, fforrt". I could not really understand that. This was why I applied myself

personally to studying this whole business, how it stood on that particluar day

in relation to Artiile 89 in its revived fi rm with its requirements ofplac€ment

ofordinancesbeforetheHousewithinfourmonths.HesaidArticlehadbeen
revivedonthelothofMarch,butthePresidentcontiltuedtobetheold
Presidltrt with his old powers until the 23rd of March when he took oath and

formally entered uponihe offrce ofthe President under the Constitution' Now'

this is aiso a debat;ble point whether his entering upon that office is something

altogether new, becauie the Martial Law still continues. The "Grundnorm"
- 

is stiil the proclamation of the 5th of July, 1977 and a view can be taken that his
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entering (upon oflice of the President) or taking oath under the Revived
Constitution only meant that this is the date, the point of departure, from
which his period of limitation of 5 years as President and till such time thara
new President has been elected and inducted in his place, is to be enumerated. It
serves, to my mind, no other purpose. But coming back to what is bothering us
is this that in the relevant period we had the old President, armed with all the
powers of the Martial Law, of the [,aws (Continuance in Force) Order of 1977,
the President Succession Order, 1978 and the PCO of 1981. But, during that
time, that very President had also revived certain portioqp ofthe Constitution
which required that c€rtain actiotrs of his should come before the House, which
too had since been revived. This means that having.eqacted those laws in these
circumstatrc€s somebody could have objected, and this is where the ..abundant

caution" question comcs in, that you have now the revived Article 89 and you
are invoking the powers of Article 89, so within four months period, these
Ordinances should have come before the revived House, and this is perhaps the
"abundant caution" which the Ministry of Justice has exercised in convirting
these Ordinances into Bills and in deciding to placc them before the House. If
you agree with this inlerpretation, then I think the business to proceed with the
Bills would be in order.

The Chairman added, that on the legality of the business itself, the
Ordinances were placed actually before the National Assembly. The viris of
this could have been questioned by the National Assembly. I do not mean to
say that we must follow the National Assembry in this matier. I think I said on
the very first day that we can come to our own conclusions in such matters. But
if there was such a vital defect, I am sure somebody in a House of237 would
have pointed it out and we have some very abli parliamentarians in that
House, also. But whatever the position, if there was i fatal defect on the legal
and the constitutional front they would have taken that up. Now the positi-on
is that the amending Ordinances have been issued by the prisident wheo ne *"i
fully competent to do that. The only obligation which the Ministry now felt in
bringing up these laws converting them into Bills and placing thern before the
I!9use was the requirement of the revived Anicle g9, wf,ich rneans that,
although the President still could exercise powers under the Lawi
(Continuation in. Force) Order which dispensed with the requirement of
placing the Ordinahces before the parliament and although that provision has
still not been formally revoked, yet, at least by imptication, when the Houses
are.revived, he felt obliged to bring them to the Hous€ (within the stipulatcd
period). I think it would have looked as a totally un-democratic act wLen, on
the one hand, you are trying to revive the 

'Constitution 
and revive the

democratic.Houses, and on the other hand, you are not prepared to place the
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Ordinances before thern, taking shelter under tlte old Laws (Continuance in

Force) Order. This is why I thif,k they *ere placed before the House'

The question that next arises is what is it which is before us? Before us' is

only a Bill. iam really not certain, and this is where I would like again to have

""* aavice. that whin a Bill is before us, do we have to go into the 'Shajra-i-

tf"saU;of it. no *e have to go into its pr gree? We received only a Bill with a

,ecomm"raation from the National Assembly and we may look at it only as a

Bill. This is one of the points which the Attorney General made and I think

tnrr.l, 
" 

gooa A"al of force in it, because it is not something original which is

U"io* u, 
-,rt 

"r. 
t"e can look into its vires. Here is something which we got with

; ;;r*g" from the Lower House that here is a Bill passed by it; please

Li.iJ"t-it. So we only look at a Bill at this stage and not go into the quesfion

tilin fiU was originally an Ordinance because the Ordinances were placed

aithe Table of the Assembly' and I don't think, on the Table of this House' for

the reason that we were not concerned with them- we only received.the Bills'

The third (point) and the last point that I would likc.to bring to your

notice is, and I thi"nk this was one of the questions which I had posed to the

il;;; A;.;l and the Minister or Justice also, whether it was for this

iil;6; t*" the vires and legality of these Bills' I.have some extracts with

;;i; ih. jrdg"."nt in whaiwas referred to as the zia-ur-Rehman case'

There, the position is quite clear that

can be onlY questioned in a Court of
have tried to clarify that also, namel

access to Courts has been blocked; is b

Law, etc., and because the writjurisdi
i"i l*.' i*ir.a and there is no access to Courts' so' the House must of

necessity decide such issues.

is clearly mentioned under it
if it is satisfied that no other

of any aggrieved Party make an

the territorial jurisdiction of the

tn. iJ"i"ti"ri 
"t". 

..and further" or, declaring that an act done or proceedings

i"f* *iifri" n" territorial jurisdiction of the Court by a p€rson performing

iuo.tioo, in connection wiih affairs ol the Federation, a province or a local

".-tfr.ri 
V has been done or taken without lawful authority and is ofno legal

.ff."i;, t fri"t ."ans that if we pass a wrong law the vires of which somebody

doubts he cao have recourse t; the Courts of Law' as was held' by a very

eminent Judge of this couotry' Justice Hamood-ur-Rehman in Za-ur-Rehman

;-,h"iJ;."tters are realiy for interpretation by the Courts and not by the

Houses.
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Now these are all the relevant points that I could think of and, unless
you totally disagree with my this submission, my request to you would be that
we proceed with the enactment of these laws as we have received them from
the Assembly. At the end of it if anybody still has some lingering doubt he can
question this whole affair in a Court of law, for which we have the authority
and to which we have access. I am sorry, if I have taken all this long but I
thought that I should place before you the points which we must address".

After the aforesaid observations of the Chairman Mr. M. Zahoor-ul-
Haq explained that when the Martial Law came on the 5th of July 1977, the
Regime retained the President of this country who was then the late Ch. Fazal
Elahi. The necessity of PO-13 in 1978 arose when he discontinued his office. So
the trurnp-card of the Government was the PO-13, which Mr. Chairman had
tackled correctly and which was of no signihcance. The entire perod could be
split up into three portions. 5th of July 1977 to the 24th of March, 1981. This
was the period during which the President as CMLA plus President governed
the country according to the Laws (Continuance in Force) order. The source
of the power was the Proclamation. He was the CMLA, the President was
subordinate to him, then he supplemented the Laws (continuance in Force)
Order, 1977 by PCO in March, l98l and that also for a very limited purpose.
The limited purpose was that doubts had arisen with regard to the jurisdiction
of the superior courts and whereas the laws (Continuance in Force) order,
1977 was also made by the chief Martial Law Administrator on the same day
and doubts had arisen as to the effect of said Order as regards the jurisdiction
of the superior courts thereunder. So, after that, he continued again. The
Chairman had explained the case absolutely correctly. But he would challenge
these gentlemen (in the Government) if they could cite any law during this
period where an ordinance had been promulgated by the president without
reference to the Laws (Continuance in Force) Order or without reference to
the Provisional Constitutional order until today, despite the fact that he
became the President by Po-13, he had never exercised power as president
under Article 89. He had always exercised power under the proclamation of
Jruly 1977 read with the laws (continuance in Force) order, read with the
PCO l98l 

r
He agreed that the situation between the l0th and23rd,of March, 1985

had assumed importance. The same President, with super power as chief
Martial Law Administrator, or the same man on the l3th, l4th and the lTth
March and, therefore, if he signed an ordinance and he did 6uy ,o within the
terms of Article 89, it was a perrnanent statute. It was not liable to be placed on
the Table of the House under sub-Article (2) of 89. And there was another
diample that between the lOth of March, 1985 and the 23rd march 1985, the
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President had amended the Constitutiotr on the lgth of March' If he was
-pr.riJ""ir"a* 

the Constitution he could not have amended the Constitution'

i":tl"rt1"i"ri u."ks would show that one lm'ndment was brought about on

tt 
" 

iStl, of March. So, ii a person was Prcsident and the Chief Matial Law

fa.ioi*."to, and he couli amend the Constitution between the 10th of

it4"[f, 
""J,t. 

Zlrd of March, how could he say that the Ordinances issued by

irit" *"i. *Ui*, to the requirements of Article E9 (2) even by way of abundant

*r-,1- i" 
"fri.f, 

your honour had referred and to which the learned Attorney

Genetal had is out of context with the

Constitution de'ny thatthe President had

amended the between the l0th of March

andthe2 nal Powers and bY

usingthe would not become

a statute be brought to the

N"tio."f Assembly or the Provincial Assembly or to the Senate'

Interrupting the Member the Chairman observed that he thought there

,r". u Jghi aiff.rJr"". Although he personally agreed with.the Member' he

;;; ;;i;*pl"in earlier that ihe President continued to be the old President

"iifr" 
ftf"rtiA L.w vintage and when he amended the Constitution even as late

as the lgth March, he was acting as an amalgam of President and CMLA in

otre person.
entered the
Order, this
has not been revoked even today - an

revived in its pristine form as it existed in 1973' soirebody could have raised

if", ,"r"" f.g"'i question which we were discussing' that there- was a contradic-

,i""lir"f*r? i."ot bringing the ordinance to the Houses of Parliament even

upon full revival of Article 89

that the Revival Order had no

er side was that the Constitution should

Order to that extent, as the same

Force) Order had in the same

also.

Acrcepting the Chiarman's exposition and thanking him for it Mr'

zut oo.-uiiioq ltated that he did noi intend to press his point of order'

Senate Debate,
6th Jutv.gth & l1th July, 1985--

pp. 43-46, 395-{fl2, 47 2-488'
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52. POINT OF ORDER: Non-representation of any Senator from Tribal
Arees in the Special Committee for tte revival of politicel parties:
Motion to rppoint the Committee ad its members wrs unaaimously
rdopted by tte House: Ruted out.

On 8th July, 1985, rising on a point of order Malik Faridullah Khan
drew attention to the fact that no memb€r from the Federally Administered
Tribal Areas has been included in the Speciar committee for the Revival of
Political Parties as announced by the Minister for Justice on 7th July, 19g5,
with thcresult that thirty lakh peopte ofthe fribal Areas have been deprirea oi
their right to express their views on the vital issues before the committee.

Ruling out Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
observed that whil nt of order, the Justice Minister must
have taken note o t of view. The motion to appoint the

t to the House the other day; the House
nt had been raised at that time, it would
ropriate. But at this stage, it could not

the Government even at this stase w.",Iff;[X.'l1t"T"Xi:?jiff1iHtl":
expressed by the Senators from the Tribal Areas.

Senate Debate,
8th Juty, I9BS.
pp. 192_193.

53. PIOINT OF ORDER.: Non publlshlry of qucetiou/urers in the news-
popere rs prrt of ttc setrrte procoed4s : Newsprpers er,c frcc to publis
?hrteycr suits thcrn o lolg u ttey do mt dfutort ihe fecS: Ruled out of
order.

On 9.7.1985, rising on a point of order Maulana Kausar Niazi drew
attention of thc Chairman to non+overage by the media ofthe questions and

ng its sitting on 8.7.19E5, even though
give full coverage even to such trivial

nJaws because she whould have missed
a TV programme, " Andhera Ojala',. He, therefore, requested that the news
papers should make provision for giving full coverage 6 the questions asked
and their answers orally given in the House during the question hour in each
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sitting. Ruling out the point of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khai'

observed:-

:1""'"1##:l
they are free to

publish whatever suits the'rn so long as they do not distort the

iacts.Whenwetalkofthefreedomofpress'themediamustalso
be conceded the freedom to publish what they likc' Only yester'

daY, I gavc an identical nrling"'

Scnate Debarc'
9th JulY' 1985'
p. 310.

54. FOINT OF ORDER: DIB Strfi tdtdiS l! VUIT G'H" rd trli4
mtcs of the cpecches of s: Held 6lt rr lorg o poflc C@in
illr"i. o" ti, lntcrferc tt6 ddca of anlon or pcrrJar of thc

iirr.c 6.y feve fult Utcrty to trte G of ;levcr lly rrrtcd:

Rdexil out of order'

On 9th JulY, 1985, rising oa a

drew attentioa of the Chairman to the

of the Senators whilc sitting in
Chairmn to give his ruling as to whctl

derogatory to the prcstige of the Housc'

Ruling
obscrved that
inrcrfere with thc duties of thc Scnato

had ful libcrty to takc
Ifuusar Niazi, hourcver'

during thc procccding of thc Hour co$titutql
Membcrs thst thcir utErstr; wetc bcing rccordcd' Thc Chainnan rulcd that

il;-;;h;;;-cxp'rcrscd bv thc Mibcr was rot well-founded' senate

debatc is a public rtcord' opcn to a'Ery otrc'

Scnatc Debate'
9th tuly, 1!N5.

PP. }{5'3'{6'
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55. POINT OF OR.DER: The point of order related to the question whether
anything happening or occurring during the period between-two sessions
of the House becomes legitimate subiect matter of adiournment motion
provided that during that period a notice of the motion was given in the
Secreteriat or is liled on the opening day of session: The member referred
to a ruling which stated "Mttters arising during the period when the
House is not in session should be raised on the lirst day the House meets":
All matters which occurred during the period the House was not in session
no matter how much time mey have elapsed would'fall within the puniew
of "recent occurretrce": This view was said to lind support from Netional
Assembly's decisions reported et page 35 on adjournment motion No. 53
in the National Assembly Decisions from lYI2 to 195: The Chairman
held the-t adjournment motion No. 53 was mleil out beceuse the metter no
longer remained urgent: The Chairman also ruled: "A mrtter wf,ich is
fairly old and the responsible authorities bad already teken required
action could not be revived and mede subiect metter of an adjournment
motiotr".

On l8th August, 1985, Prof. Khurshid Ahmed invited the attention of
the Chairman to his submission made in the last session to the effect that if
anything occurs between two sessions i.e. after the prorogation of one session
and before the commencement of the next session would be treated as urgent if
it was raised at the first available opportunity. He reminded the Chairman that
he was asked to bring references or rulings on the point. In this connection he
referred to page 422 of the book "Practice and Procedure of Parliament by
M.N. Kaul" which reads as follows:-

"The matter is urgent only if it is of very recent occurrence and
must be raised at the first available opportunity. Matters arising
during the period when the House is not in Session should be
raised on the first day the House meets. A matter which has been
contiruing for some time cannot be raised through an adjourn-
ment motion. The matter even of very recent occurrence is not
urgent if an opportunity of discussion will arise in the ordinary
courseuof business within a reasonably short time."

The Member also contended that the above view finds support from the
National Assembly ruling reported in the Dicision of the chair 1972-75 page
35, on adjournment motion No. 53. Intemrpting the Member the chairman,
Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that the motion was ruled out because the
matter (of increase in oil prices) remained no longer an urgent matter. The
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Member, however, explained the rationale of the ruling stating that the motion

*". ,ot -rca out merely on the basis that the incident occurred before and its

noticr was given on the hrst day [of the session] but because the matter

i.rnain"a no- longer urgent. The member submitted that he wanted to bring

these authorities to the notice of the Chairman' The Chairman' however'

i.."ifa *rnt tt . other day he had expressed the view that a matter on which an

action had already been taken tro longer remained urgent The Chairman

stated that matteri were being raised on the basis that they arose between two

*r.i"*, and that they would be treated as urgent if they were raised at the

r"iti.., oppoauoity [after the commencement of the session]' The Chairman

observed that itdid not cover matters which were fairly old i.e. which happened

;;i";; b.fo.. o, even earlier. He remembered that a matter regarding a

tUiait" S"noot *as sought to be raised' The matter actually occurred in 1983 or

iSitooa tlt. responsiSle authorities had already taken the required action'

iu"h .att"rs could not be revived and made the subject matter of an

adjournment.

Senate Debate,
lSth August, 1985 '
pp. 19-20.

56. POINT OF ORDER: Clarificrtion sought whether there wrs eny

contrediction betwetn the exprcssion "The first availeble opportunity"

rnd the limitrtion of "half en hour" allotted every day to rdioltrDnent

tta r notice rnd

the srme dry it
rts€ mt been trlen up at the right time of

"First eveileblc opportunity".

- Rising on a point of order Mr. Javed Jabbar sought clarilication

whether thei was any contradiction between 
,.the lirst available opportunity"

and the timitatioo o'f "hulf an hour" allotted every day to adjournment

motions. As a result many pressiog matters could not be tabled' The

Ch"ir."o, Mr. Ghulam Isiia-q Khan, ruled that, "adjournment motions

t"q;t" 
" 

notice. Un'like privilege motions, once a notic€.is given' even if the

tvtitioo it oot rrf"o up oo th" t".e da) it does not lapse simply because it has

not been taken up atlhe right time of first available opportuoity" '

Senate f)€bate,
lSth Augttst, 1985.

p.21.
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57. FOINT OF ORDER: Non-inclusion of the Shrrlet BlIl ln th Ordcn of
tte Dey beforc the Hous€: Ruled out: The mrtter reLted to kivrte
Members Bi[ could be reised otr r pdyttc Members' Dey.

On 23rd October, 1985, rising on apoiut oforder, Maulana Samiul Haq
drew attention of the chair to the fact thai the shariat Bill presented in the last
session had not been included in the Orders of the Day before the House.

Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, Minister for Justice and parliamentary
AJIairs, pointed out that the Bill in question, was presented on a private
Members' Day and under the rules it would *.. up ftir consideratin on a
Private Members' Day. As the day in question, was not a private Members,
Day, therefore, only the Government Business found place in the fuers of the
Day.

Mian Mohammad yasin Khan Wattoo, Minister foi Education statcd
that the point raised by the honourable member was not relevant as it did Dot
relate to the business before the House ar the moment. Under rule 209(2) ofthe

of Business in the Senate, 1923, a point of
be raised only about the business belore the

point of order on the private 

""*ffiT$ffild 
have the right to rais€ his

Ruling out the the
business in the House
order is not related to t of

House, thercfore, it was not in order. The honeurable member could ,",r" ,*ipoint of order on a Private Manbers' Day when the private Memben Bill
cou.ld come up for consideration of the House.

Senate Debate,
23rd October, 19g5.
pp. t4_t7.

58. POINT OF ORDER: Bilh on thc Orders of the Day on r hivate
Members' Dry if not inEodoced on thrt dry due to tte ebcence of tbe
mmrber concemed would bc takeo up on the trext pdvrte Membenr Dey
if ttey succeed in the brllot: Horever, r qucstion or r resoluaion could be
teleo up on behalf of tte mcmber concerned by anothr member ia the
former's lbsence.

On l0th November, 19g5, rising on a point of order Mr. Iqbal Ahmed
Khan, Minister for Justice and parliam ntary Altfairs, sought ruling from the
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Chair whether Private Members Bills included in the Orders of the Day on a

p;uate t"temUers' Day, if not presented on that particular- day due to the

;;;; ;i h" -embei conce.ned could be raken up on a subsequent Private

Membcrs DaY.

r. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that in the case ofa

Ques ifthe member concerned wasnot presrnt' these could

ie tu ules, on his behalf by another member but no such

iiJtioo existed in respect of Bills and Privilege Motions' Hence in such a

Ii,*,i* ,n sins wouli remain on record and they would be taken up on the

,.-ipti""r. Members Day, if they succeed in the ballot for the next Private

Members DaY.

Senate Debate,
10th November, 1985 '

PP.768-770.

59. POINT OF ORDER: Entry of r Non-Member/Stranger in the Senrte

Hall not allowed: UPheld.

On l4th November' 1985, rising on a point of order Senator Maulana

Kausar Niazi drew attention oi ihe Cha-ir to the fact that a 'bureaucrat' entered

;i;;;;t; of the Senate Hall, whispered in the ears of Minister Zafarullah

rfri" l-"."ii 
"rto 

after listening to tire whispers left the Hall alongwith that

;;;;;. H. pointed out that rinder the ruies' no stranger could enter the

i."rit."of if," Senate Hall when the Senate was in Session'

TheChairman'Mr.GhulamlshaqKhan,ruledthatthepointoforder
was valid and, in future, this should not happen'

1T;';,##i:;,,*'
PP' 933-934'

60.PoINToFORDER:IfFridayisrholirtry'nextworlitrgdcysouldbe.
Private Members'Day: Ihe provision in the Rules could rpply only if
Friday hlppens to bc e holiday during the- co

of 6e-S€;te: Buil if e sesdon is adjourned to

intervenes during the rec€ss period then the

"ft", 
,a"".., could not undei proviso to Rule 22 b€ trcoted rs Private
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Members Day on tte assumption that tte day would be the day next after
Friday.

On 8th December, 1985, rising on a point of order, Senator Ahmed
Mian Soomro drew attention of the Chair to Rule 22 of the Rules of Procedure
and Conduct of Business in the Senate, 1973 which says:

"22. On Fridays private members' business shall have prece-
dence, and on all other days no business other than Government
shall be transacted except wittl the consent of the Leader of the
House.

Provided that if any Friday is a holiday, private members'
business shall have precedence on the next working day".

He contended that since last Friday was a holiday and the day in
question i.e. 8th December, 1985, happened to be the next working day,
therefore, on this day government business should not be taken up and it
should be a Private Members'Day.

Opposing the point of order, Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, Minister for
Justice and Parliamentary Affairs, contended that at the time the rules were
framed Friday used to be a working day and Sunday as the weekly holiday.
Hence, a provision was made that if during the course of a continuous session
Fridayhappened to be a holiday then the nextworkingdaywould be utilized as
Private Members'D'ay. In the present situation, however, since the Senate was
not in continuous session and the sitting was specifically adjourned to gth
December, 1985, therefore, the Friday, next following 8th December, woqld be
a Private Members'Day. And if Friday and saturday both were holidays, then
the following 'sunday' could be treated as the next working day for the purpose
of Private Members' Day. The proviso to rule 22 could have application only if
Friday was a holiday during the course of a continuous scssion.

Accepting the argrrments advanced by Mf. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, the
Deputy Chairman, Makhdoom [ldrrhemm6d Sajjad Hussain Qureshi, ruled
out the point oforder.

Scnate Debate,
&th December, 1985.
pp.97*976.
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61. POINT OF ORDER: The point of ortter raised- was whether PrivilcCe
- " - 

Lotio* *hich normatly take precedence over other busines should also

U. t"f"o up oo tte rky hxed for election of the Deputy Cheirmrn : lt was

contended thst taking wes the first item on the

"g.ia" "na 
tlt. toora i n of the Deputy Chairman :

This sccording to the m rI not exclude the taking up ofprivilege

i"ti"* "ti.-t 
normally had precedence over other.business: It wes

further contended tnat fiute S (i) under whicb tte election wrs to be held

rlid not contemplate exchnion oi other bnsiness efter the Election of the

O"prty Cldt i* on e dey lixed for thrt purpocc: It wrs held that Article

A;iA" Constitution leii do*n tnat the Eiection of the Chairmen and

of Article 60 ePPeared to be thet

so cumbersome rnd time com

of the drY rnd no time

bmirc: It wrs rlso held

the transaction of 
"oy 

ott"' ttrsio"o" were ultra vires-of Article 6t0 of thc

d"-O,irt", "nf.n 
pio"iaes ttet etection would be hcld "to ttc exclwion

;;;;fr.. h"t &', io 6e extent of rhis imonsistctrcv: Accordingly'

ttc point of order wes ruled out of order'

Rising on a Point ofOrdcr Senator Javed Jabbar drew the attention of

the Chairman to the Orders of-thebay and to the accompanying letter of the

S€cretariat on the election of the Dep

in violation of Article 60 of the Cons

orecedence over other items of Business

i:ffiffi ;;;ffi;ry-t""i*in", oe privilege motions would not be taken

up during the daY-

Ruling out the Point of Order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

observed that from tne contents of the notification issued the other day' it
rman would be held during
contemPlated bY Article 60

usiness" meant required consideration'
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Definitively, taking of oath by a member would mean "completion of the
Senate itselP' and as such, it would not come under the dehnition of the word
"Business". The other item would be the disposal of leave applications which,
too, would not fall within the definition of the term "Business". Therefore, the
Chairman concluded that the agenda was perfectly in order.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed on the other hand, argued that the phrase "to
the exclusion of any other Business", employed in Article 60 related to the hrst
meeting of the Senate for the election of the Chairman and the Deputy
Chairman. If the oflice of the Chairman or Deputy Chairman fell vacant later
and a day was fixed for election of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman the
consideration of the other Business on that day would not be excluded because
the aforesaid phrase would not apply or operate as bar to taking up other items
of business on the day fixed for elections of the Chainnan or as the case may be,
the Deputy Chairman to fill a casual vacancy. The Chairman's attention was
also drawn to rule 9 (l) of the Rules of Procedure and the Conduct of Business
in the Senate, 1973, in which the words "before the transaction of any other
Business" were used in contra distinction of the words "to the exclusion of any
other Business", in Article 60 of the Constitution. The chairman ruled that the
words "before the transaction of any other Business" used in rule 9 (l) contrary
to the words used in Article 60 would to that extent make the rule ultra vires of
the constitutional provisions contained in Article 60, Senator Javed Jabbar,
however, contended that Article 60 would not operate to exclude the taking up
of any other Business such as privilege motions which, according to him,
should receive precedence over other Business apart from the election of the
Deputy Chairman. The Chairman replied that the transaction of Business such
as privilege motions would mean a "debate" and it is only what does not
involve a debate which can be deemed ro be "forrnal proceedings". The
consideration of formal matters would not fall within the definition of
"Business" but the consideration in this context of privilege motions would
constitute Business.

Reverting to'the point raised by Prof. Khurshid Ahmed based on the
language of rule 9, the Chairman observed that the vacancy of a Chairman or
Deputy Chairman could occur due to a variety of reasons such as incapacity of
the incumbent to hold offrce, resignation ordeath of the incumbent or passing
of a 'No confidence' motion against either. He reiterated th4l the underlying
rationale of the provision in A.rticle 60 was that the election procedure as
provided in rule 9 and l0 was so complex and cumbersome, that in most cases it
was likely to consume the whole of the day, leaving no time for the House to
take up other business. It was for that reason that the framers of the
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constitution in their wisdom, provided in Article 60 that- on.a day fixed [or

election of Chairman or peputy Chairman oo other business would be

trasacted bY the House.

Senate Debate,
23rd JanuarY ' 1986'

9P'7-12'

62. POINT OF ORDER: Senrtor MruLrr Kau$r Niui niscd a point of

order thet the Couril of Isluic
should not be

ttis report is -- --- ,e rpprehcdedt d'opioioo oo the recomnendrtion of the Council: !

ii"t .L,ift ** rtiscussion in tte two Hotses on ltis repoft is [Lely-to

J"i t* " 
*rlU"tf'g views rnd opiniom"f dryqi.H9t"ts: The Jutict

ilAioi"t", opposing 6t ;ht of orOel contedcd thrt the Constitttion

required the lrYing of the

Houses to discuss the srme

the two Houscs: The Hooscs

coulrt simultaneously rliscuss it the discltssior end the points

raised therein the government coukl drew guidence and in the light of it

ftrme lews.

simultaneous discussion of the repo

conflicting views and opinions on the report'

O point of order Mr' Iqbal Ahmed Khan' the Justice

Ministel "tt"ntion 
oith" Ct'uit'"n to Article 230 (4) of the

;;ffi; rovides "that the l:!::
ts apPointment, ntenm

ether interim or before

p,o'iia't etttrnbly within six months of its receipt'
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and Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament) and the Assembly, after considering the
report, shall enact laws within a period of two years of the final report. The
Minister contended that the two Houses would only discuss the report but
would not give any decision. The underlying idea was that the Government
would beneht from the discussion in the two Houses where it under took to
frame laws. Therefore, both Houses could discuss the report independently
and simultaneously. Accordingly, the point of order raised by the member was
not tenable.

After hearing the arguments the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
ruled that the matter related to compliance with mandatory constitutional
requirements. The Constitution requires that the report shall be laid before the
two Houses for discussion. In several ways, issues are brought before the
House for discussion such as through privilege motions and in particular,
through adjournment motions. The members express their views during the
discussion on these motions. The Government gets guidance from the views
expressed by the members in the House for formulating its future policies. In
the rrratter of legislative business in the two Houses, if there arises a conflict of
view on any piece of legislation, the conflict can be resolved in joint session of
the two Houses summoned for the purpose. The discussion of the report in the
two Houses will provide guidance to the Government in framing the relevant
laws. Therefore, simultaneous discussion could take place in both Houses.

Senate Debate,
27th lanuary, 1986.
pp. tt9_-123.

63. POINT OF ORDER: The point raised was that the person.addressing had
tte right to explain or interpret what he said: It was ruled that it was also
enong the duties of the Chairrran to interpret and explain what one
member had asked and what another member had replied.

Putting a supplementary question Prof. Khurshid Ahmed asked the
Justice Minister whether he would be able to state that the government had
taken no interest-based-loan after the start of the Islpmisation process. The
Justice Minister demanded a fresh notice to be able to answer this question.
The Chairman observed that apart from fresh notice as far as he could
understand, the Justice Minister had said that as long as the process of
Islamisation was not completed by the two Houses interest-based-loans would
continue. Qazi Hussain Ahmed asked how many decades the process of
Islamisatiqn would take to complete. The Justice Minister said he had referred
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togthAmendmetrtHaus€everyactionwouldbeaccordingtoQuranand
i*o"n "f,.t 

the passage of the 
-9th 

Constitutional Amendment' which was

b"f;1h" two liousei of the parliament. He also poioted out that the

i"-iJltloo of trre Shariat Court was being enlarged by that amendment' If the
'Cor.ro-.o, acted negligently the Shariat Court would be there to check it'

ffr.*tp"r, ;.itg on 
-a 

ioint-of order Qazi AMul Latif said that he was the

;';;ililil-"nd it was his right (and not of some one else) to explain the

matter.

Rurins out the point of order the ctaiTil;.H',"?liljitllTrYil;

was the answer given by the Minister

the Chairman and this is exactly what

he had done.

Senate Debate,
2nil FebruarY, 1986'

PP' 328-329'

64. POINT OF ORDER: Th hich ren into
" - 

L".t"r pngo ilould be f supplemen'

;;, ir.id ttet such clessiticd rs

unstrrrcd quesdonr so thrt on the meterid brought on record ltrltrswer' t
A*"t" -rfa be hcld riffitr thc frmcrork of nrh 56; Ruled out:

On 3rd February, 1986 Senator Javed Jabbar drew attention of the

Chairman to the printed 
"os*eiof 

his qu"stion which ran into six pages and

said that in view ofthe nature of the toot"ott oftht 
"nswer 

he would have to

,i"tJ" ,i"av 
"i 

trr. answer before he could ask appropriate supplemcntaries'

ii. 
"ia.a 

,i", tn" nature of the subja t was also such as warranted separate

."iria.i"rr*. ne, therefore , requesrcd the chairman to set the questior aside

for a debate on the subj€ct.

shaq Khan, ruled that such tYPe of

questi o'aiantt'"t' He obscrved' he did not

wish t the membcr to ask the qucstion' but in

ni, ,i.o, *a oAinarily, this should have been an un-starred question' In that

."* 
"ft 

iLipt of thl reply tie membcr could have studied it and formulated

*d ;tJ ilLr questioniTsupplementaries on a subsequent occasion' The '

onlv course oDen now was to discuss thc mattet involvcd under Rule 56 which

;;, .G; il" ;riod of seven cons€cutive working days' the Chairman mav'
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n by a member, allot half an hour for
inion, is ofsufficient publc importance
uestion, starred or un-starred provided

the poricy or the Government,,. rhe 
"r'#[:1il]H,T[',llt"""li,i"riffiframework of this rule a notice can be given ior a ais.ussioi on the subject

matter of the question.

Senate Debate,
3rd February,, 1996.
P.429.

65. POINT OF ORDER: Raising a point ofOrder involving itrterpretrtion of
Article t9(1), (2) and (3) of the Constitution: Senator frasim-Sajjad saidttat rn Ordbance celled tte Houscs of parliament and provincial

O'tio"o"e, l!)6{i was promulgated by the
onel Assembly wss not in Sesion): Subse.
Nationrl Ass ssembly having

psssed it E8Emittd the ssme to
iy Articre se rzta;ir) ,h"; iljilHy,fl
Housc with the recult that by this
effectively deprived the Senete
urder the aforesaid article to
Resolution and thereby put an
Senrte, he furtter cootended, wos trow required to consider the same

passed and transmitted to it by fhe
for consideretion ofthe Senete, as the

rndinrhisrormitshoul.rDeb.resndHi|}jffi:Lfl#r:ffi'j:tr;
wrs of the view 6et i serious procedurel lapse hed occurred and the formin which the meesure hrd been prescnted b.for" th" S;;;;'t' violetion ofArticte S9 (2) (ii) of the Constitution:

Scn.tor Hssrn A. Shrikh, on the other hend argued that
lII:. W*T Sejjad eppeared to proceed on the assumption thrt the
Ordinrnce hed not been lailt in the Houe, wherers the lrect'was that it had
elrcedy boen 

: He wes elso of
the view that

*.f$-.rAsscmbryunder ;l"liffi#
hid bcfore tte Netionrl Asscmbly is deened tir be e BilI infroduced in tte
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National Assembly, the Senete had no option but to procoss the

Ordinence es a Biil, transnitted to it by the National Asxmbly end it

could not go behind it, into its genesis:

Mr. Ahmed Mien Soomro contended thrt the relevrnt provisiom of

the Article dirl not admit of two interpretations' The Article cleerly spells

out it could disePProve

the Govemment to hY

the the Senste to trke

action as required by article t9 (a) (ii) of the Comtitution:

Ordinence rould hrve r six week life only (four months under the curent

Constitution) if it were laid before tle relevant Assembly on the opening

drV of lt_e Session efter its pmmulgetion:

Seprreldy,
could disrp
disrpprovd
corideretion:

Constiffiion it wrs mt relrted to its leying) unless either House dis-

rppmved it crrlier, in which cese it rould cersc to be operatire from
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the dete of such disapproval: The Chairmrn explained thrt the
Constitution eovisaged three situations: One, where the president
withdraws the Ordinence befpre tbe expiry of its Life under Articte
t9(2)(b): The second is that if the Ordinance is not withdrawn end ifit is
not laid before a Horse (or before both Houes) then it would cease to
exist eutometicetly on expiry of four ironths from the drte of its
promulgation: In the third situation, when the Ordinance is laid while it is
still in full force and elfect, two possibilities can arisc: (i) The Senrte has
met lirst, the Ordinance has bcen ploced before the Senate and the Senate
disepproves of it rt s time when it hes stil mt be€n placed before the
,dsscmbly: ID thrt c8s€ the Ordinrnce would die a Netural Deeth and it
would no longer be possible to introduce or lay it rs such in Oe Assembly,
dthough e fresh Bill to the same elfect cen be infodnced: (ii) in the other
possibility the Assenbly meets lirst, the ordin$ca is laid bcfore it and by
virtue of Article 89 (3) it is considered es a Bi[, prssed, and trrmmitted to
the Scnete rs e Bill as hrs happencd in the present case: And it is this Bill
prssed and received from the Assembly wbich is before the House for
consideretion end approval : The fact, however, remained that the Bills is
not the origfurl Ordinance
before the Horse until tod
spelled out in Article 89 (2)
H6.lses3 Qfuryly ftis wrs not done soon after the session commenced end
the question mrct be considered as to what would have been the
consequence if tte Ordinence bad been placed before the House eerlier:
Considering the composition of the House there wrs a rcmote pocsibility
ttrt the Horse would have disapproved the Ordinancrc through a
resolution, theoreticelly though, it hrd the power end could do so: In the
circumstrnces Oe frilure to plece the Ordinance oo the Table rt the

le time thereof, and in
excuse to deley it for
a Point of Order did

rmout to s frilure to comply with the provision of the Consitution: The
point of Order was raised undcr Rule 2(D, which says tbat it shall relate to
tbe interpretation or enforcement of th€se Rul€s or such Articles es

ttrt the point raised was in order and valid: However, he was clso of the
vhw thrt hardly any cotrsoquence would flow from such feilure at that
rtrge. The House hed as of that day the Ordinence before it, having been
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fonnafy hid by tte Justice Minister, end it could reject the Ordinance by

a Smpt nesotution if it so wished! But et the srme time the House was

clso seiz€d of a Bill pessed end tronsmitted to it by tte Nationd

Assembly: Therefore, by simply disapproving the Ordinence the House

wouklnoi be eble to retrc't in the seme proccss or in the srme brerth so to

say tte Bill also which it hert received from the National Assembly: The

dis.approvd of the Ortlinance will mt emount to the disapprovel of the

Bill rs wetl, and the Bill will have to be considered on its own merit and

rlisposedofoccordingtotheprocedureprescribedforthedisposelofsttch
Bills.

On 14-7-1986, during the course of consideration of the Houses of

Parliament and Provincial Assemblies (Amendment) Bill, 1986, Senator

Wasim Sajlad raised a point of order involving interpretation of Article

89(l)(2) a;d (3) ofthe Constitution. Explaining his point oforder the Senator

,tri.a it ut an brdinance called ..The Houses of parliament and provincial

Assemblies (Amendment) Ordinance, 1986 was promulgated by the President

sometime back and was laid in the National Assembly under Article 89 (2). The

N"tiorA Assembly after passing it transmitted the same to this House for

approval. Howevei, contrary to the provision of Article ring

that Ordioances in this category should be laid before " said

Ordinance was never laid as an Ordinance before the Se sion

on the part of the Government has deprived the Senate of the opportunity to

exercisi its power under the aforesaid Article of disapproving the Ordinance

cfa ,im4. ir.rolution and thereby putting an end to its further consideration.

fha S"nat. *"t now required to consider the same Ordinance in the form ofa

fiit, p"rrea 
"oa 

transmitted to it by the Assembly and it was for consideration

oiit. s"o"t. as the Guardian of its Rules of procedure whether in this

situation and in this form it should discuss the Bill when it had been left with no

alternative but to consider and Cispose of it as a Bill received from the other

fflr*. fft S€nator was of the view that a serious procedural lapse had

"o.*"a, 
the Constitutional provisions have been igrrored and the form in

which thi measure was being iresented was in clear violation of Article 89 (2)

(a) of the Constitution.

Mr. Hasan A. Shaikh contended that Mr' Wasim Sajjad was probably

misinterpreting Article 89 on the assumption that the Ordinance had not been

Ud on tlhe tahe of the House. The Ordinance had been laid in the House as

required by the Constitution.
Bill passed by the National A
alia thut without prejudice to the pro
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before National Assembly shall be deemed to be a Bill introduced in the
National Assembly. Clause (3) does not refer to the Senate. Therefore,
constitutionally, it would be deemed to be a Bill and had to be dealt with by the
National Assembly as such. The National Assembly proceeded to consider the
Ordinance as a Bill and having passed it transmitted the same to the Senate for
approval. Therefore, without prejudice to the rights ofthe Senate to approve or
disapprove the Ordinance had it been laid before it earlier, the Senate would
now necessarily have to consider it as a Bill transmitted by the National
Assembly. This is what the Constitution mandates as was abundantly clear
from the express provisions of Clause (3) of Article 89.

Mr. Ahmad Mian Soomro argued that the provisions of the Article
referred to by Mr. Wasim Sajjad were very clear and there was no ambiguity
whatsoever in them. Article 89 (2) (ii) clearly requires the Ordinance to te Ua
before both Houses and once it was laid the Senate had the right to either
approve it or disapprove it and if the Senate had disapproved it the Ordinance
would have ceased to have legal effect. He, therefore, ioncluded that the failure
ofthe Government to lay the Ordinance before the Senate had deprived it of
t!" rlgt t to take action as required by Article g9 (2) of the Constitution. The
Government laid the Ordinance on the Table ofthis House after it had already
been transmitted by the National Assembly in the form of a Bill. This
according to him constituted a breach of privilege of the House and the
Chairman as custodian of the privileges of the House was requesEd to take
note of it for such action as he deemed appropriate.

. . 
The Attoruey General, Mr. Aziz A. Munshi, extensively referred to the

provisions of Article E9 and maintained that the..simple proccdure,,and the
"admitted position" which courd not be denied was tiiat thc ordinance was
laid before the National Assembly and the Assembly passed it as a Bill, havi4g
treated it as such, as was required by Clausc (fy oi Aticle g9. Now wbat thi
Senate was considering was a Bill duly passcd by the National Asscmbly. It
was for the Senate to decido in its wisdom whethir or not to pass the Bill but
therc was nothing utrcotrstitutional and illegal in laying the same before this
Housc and he failcd to understand what prooedural defcct therc was in
following such a course. He went on to say that ass,,ming, for the sake of
argumetrt, that there was some defect in this procedure it would stapd cured
under Articlc 69 (l) which provides that ,.td valdity of any proceedings in

in qucstion on the ground of any
ey General mntended that firstly, there

that therc courd bc a situation -ff;'1'J'3rH"'lfffiilT Hfr
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simultaneously before both Houses' What was contemplated is that an

ordinance is promulgated uv til-ilttiat"i' iht S"'utt is not in session (but)

the Assembly is in ,"t'ioo una thl btajt"*t it pr'*a before it' and treating it

o"tttt i-in- til" iotrn oi a Bill and.transmits it to the

t s"nott in irr* 
"onlla"tine 

it 
"t 

n Billreceived from the

**t r'" ttilt'J io cr"u'" r of the Bill' which says that

"the Houses of Parliament "'ii;;;i;itt;blies 
Election (Amendment)

ordinance is hereby repealed" aJt"iJ-ift"t *f'"t the senate was considering

was a Bill oassed by the Natioriai ance with the legislative

orocedure Prescribed bY the Cons

was also considering the questton

ffid;J;;;;ce aLout anvthing" he asked'. 
-

;;;;;;;;; not denied' He could not understar

the breach of any pri'it"gt ott;';'-oiii'g trt"t 
"tt 

t "if there is any breach it

i, nrf-."r.r"d (reciifred) by Article 69"'

TheChairman,Mr'GhulamlshaqKhan'however'observedthathe
*,", orr"ia-,n1,ft,i.it os 

""'rJ 
t"; irrto play 

-post 
fac'o atrdrot at that stage'

Pres€ntly, the point t"i'"a p"tt"i"J to itte iot"rpt"t"tion and correct

aoolication of Articte 89 (r) #;ilr;;r.t ,t r, uo oidinance tnr9mutgl1ei

l'.'ali"oii"i" s;i-th"[ ut r"ia ur*t both- Houses' This requirement ts

###1;ru;;lr:liri:,Lnyl*"i$ltil:;?:,11'J'#,:'!'i
andtheotherHo",'*"'Jlfi :'iiJ#""i'"fi u"i,."ilJ"s'u j,JsslT"'l

when was it
point which

d made was that if the OI been Placed

simultaneously bero" uotn ri'oil': -{ tY m rtion^{of the Constitution)

did appear of simultaneous 
'f"Vi"S 

if botU ffoPT.*tT 
11 

session or at the

earliest opportunity "t 'ooo "''*ihJfrouse 
was called to session - and assuming

'h" 
il;; ;;; simpte Resorutiolllliffi 

f"'Ba,;

[v]*:Hfl#i.il
opportooity ito i"jt"t the ordinance by resolution) s not given to this House'

What has to bc co"'ot'* " 
t"hohtr ihere has becn or atry

violationof theconsti ;ffithispo casc. you (addrcssing
as had -- 69 took carc of the
the Attorney General)
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procedural defect. The point raised, however, was that the Coustitution
requires that the Ordinance should be laid on the Table ofthis House also and
assrrming that it had been placed at a time when it was still under consideration
in the Lower House and, theoretically again, if by a simple resolution this
House had rejected the Ordinance, then, I think the Lower House would also
have been debarred from dealing with this as a Bill. This was actually the point
which needed further consideration.

The Attorney General replied that what was required was a reasonable
interpretation to recondiie all the provisions of the Constitution.

At this stage the Chairman recalled that there were another eight
Ordinances promulgated by the president which on a previous occasion were
laid on the Table of both Houses simultaneously and which after due
consideration were passed by the Senate as Bills, in which form they had been
earlier passed and transmitted to the senate by the National Assernblv. The
position then taken was that as thos€ Ordinances no longer remained
ordinances after they had been passed by the National Assembly as Bills they
would have to be treated and dealt with in the senate also as Bills in accordance
with the provisions of Rules 102, 103 and so on. That precedent also, the
Chairman said, should be kept in mind.

Relying on Mr. A.K. Brohi's view expressed at page l9g of his book
"Fundamental Law of Pakistan" (and the analogous provi'sion of the Indian
constitution) Prof. Khurshid Ahmed argued that the requirements of the

expiry of which the Ordinance stands automatically repealcd becomes
applicable only if the ordinancc is actually laid before tie reievant Assembly
on the opening day of the Session, aftei its promrrtgation. He, therefore,
contended that the Government shourd have laid the ordinanoe on the Table
of the House on the opening day of the Session.

The Chairman, however, observed that Mr. Brohi had given the time
table in a different context. In the pres€nt Constitution, ti" tif. of ti.
ordinancc is "four months from the day ofits promulgation" and is not related
to the laying of that Ordinance on the Tabli of the-House.
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On I 67- I 987 when the House resumed discussion on the point of order,
the Chairman, after hearing Professor K-hurshid Ahmad, in elaboration of the
point he had previously made invited the Attorney General to make his
submission, on the points raised. The Attorney General stated that the
Ordinance had since been laid before the House in terms of Article 89(2) and
that has changed the position from what itrwas yesterday or the day before. He
said Pakistan has a written Constitution and where the Constitution
specifically and in grammatically unambiguous language provides for the
consequences ofany acts ofconstitutional commission or omission we do not
have to look for precedents elsewhere or in other Constitutions (as for example
that of India or our own earlier Constitutions). As Article 89(2) itselfexpressly
provides tbr a constitufional consequence we are bound and must abide by it.
The Article requires the laying ofthe Ordinance before both Houses and also
provides as a "consequenc€" that it shall stand repealed at the expiration of
four months from its promulgation or from the day ofits disapproval by either
House. The Ordinan@ was promulgated on the l3th of May and its noimal life
of four months would be calculated from that date. No other 'conscquencc' is

envisaged by the Constitution and it was not correct to ass€rt that aqy other
cons€quence ensued. Continuitrg the Attorney General said that the

constitutional provisions have to be read alongwith the Rules (ofProcedurc of
the Senate) and Rule 126(l) says:

"On the commencement of a sessioo, as sootr as may be, all
Ordinances referred to in sub-paragraph (ii) of paragraph (a) of
clause (2) of Article 89, madc after prorogation ofthe last session,

shall be laid on the Tabie of the Hous€".

Emphasising the words, as "as soon as may be" he explained that from the 3rd

ofJuly tiU l6th ofJuly, l3 days had passed. During this period the Ordinance
was not laid for whatever reasons-may be it was a Donafide omission, or due

to some other reason; but it is not a very long period. In the liSht of these

constitutional provisions and ttre requirement of Rules it was not correct,
therefore, to contend that the Ordinanc€ automatically lapsed on the day on

which the session opened, because it was not laid on the table of the House on
the opening day. If this interpretation were to be accepted it would not only
render Rule 126 nugatory but it would also be in violation of clause (2) of
Article 89 which expressly gives a four months life to an Ordinance. If nothing
happened in this House and no resolution of disapproval was passed, the

Ordinance will have its four months normal life. Putting a reasonable

itrterpretation oD the words, "as soon as may be" , used in Rule 1 26( l ) laying of
the Ordinance I 3 days after the commencement of the session of the Senate was
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rlot ab initio illegal and the Ordinance did not (and could not) lapse on the first
day of the opening of the Senate session.

Before the Attorney General resumed his seat the Chairman asked him

to clarify one more point: "we have today an Ordinance before us. It has been

laid on the table of the House . Under Article 89(2) this House is entitled to
consider that Ordinance and, theoretically, ifit so wishes, to disapprove of it by
h resolution. At the same time we have received a Bill passed by the National
Assembly, which is also before us for consideration and on which too a motion
has been moved that it should be taken into consideration. What happcns now
that we have both the Ordinance as well as the Bill? Shall priority be given to
the consideratioi of the Ordinance, in fact, should it be considered at all, or
shall we concentrate on the Bill itself? If we do the latter, then what happens to
the right of the House to reject the Ordinance by means of a resolution?"

The Attorney General said in reply: "I would be against putting any
construction or interpretation on the provisions of the Constitution which
would destory one or the other aspect. Every attempt should be made to keep
alive each provision ofthe Constitution. Now here is a constitutional provision
which says, 'laying on the table ofthe House'. That has been done. A right is
given to the House to either acc€pt it (the Ordinance) or reject it by a
resolution. If the House waots to exercise that right, it should not be deprived
of that right. That is the constitutional provision. However, as far as the Bill is
concerned, it has its own place because the Bill has been received from the
National Assembly under rule 102 of the Senate Rules. Reasonable inter-
pretation should be placed on the provisions so as to harmonis€ every thiDg
which is contained in the rules as well as in the Constitution; Rule 102 which
deals with Bills says:

"When a Bill originating in the Assernbly has becn passed by it
and is transmitted to the Senate, the Secretary, shall as soon as
may be, cause it to be circulated among the members."

The Bill has been circulated accordingly and I would say that an interpretation
may (now) be given which keeps alive the rights ofthe House in every respect. It
i3 entirely a decision for the House to take and members should not be deprlved
ofpassing a resolution to disapprove it (the Ordinance) if they so desire but at
tle same time the Bill will stay in its own place."

The Chairman posed another question to the Attorney General: "If
this Ordinance was under consideration in the National Assembly and if it had
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position or would it have had any effl
'Uatlonat ,tssemUly as for the approval of that Ordinance or the conversion of

that Ordinance into an Act was concerned"?

The Attorney General replied, "hypothetically speaking I would say

tnat the rigltof me National Assembly colrld not bc takenaway' How could

tfri"ftoor"Lrc 
"*,ay 

the constitutional right of the National Assembly to pass

some thing?"

TheChairman,intervening,referrcdtothelanguageofArticle89(2)

",ni"n 
ois (in effecO ihat if eithei House disapproves of it then that kills the

Ordinane itself. According to the Chairman the point wes that if that

O;d;;; nad been introduccd here earlier and if that resolution of dis-

in this have had

gs in th Y General

ld say'

Professor Khurshid Abmed remarked that he was not convin'ced of the

way the Attorney General had read (and interpreted) the Articles of the

Constitution. On the basis of the relevant provision of thc Articles Professor

Khurshid A}med contcnded that it visualized tbree situatiotrs. First, if an

ordinance has been introduccd (promulgated) it would have the forcc of law

and would remain in force for four months from the date of is promulgation.

Even if no Bill has bcen introduced on the basis of the Ordinancc and no

resolution has been passed against it even then the Ordinancc would-die its

natural death on the expiry of four months. However, if the Ordinancc has

been laid (the sccond iituatiool and the Housc disapproves of it @y a

resolution)ihen it will ccasc to exist forthwith. The third situation is that the

House is in session but the Ordinance has not been laid before the House' then

it will die its natural death forthwith and it will havc "no life at all to be either

approved or dis-approved". And this was precisely the point Mr' Brohi has put

forward in his boot, which is aot related to India only but cor€ctly reflected

what the position was in the 1950's Constitution. He also argued that where

the Government had failed to lay the Ordinance on the opcning day of the

session and finally laid it after the Housc had beca in session for a period of 12-

14daysthat..laying''couldnotbcdccmcdtohavefulfilledtheconstitutional
requiiement of';as ioon as possiblc", and this long delay should be considered

,uff"i*t to have killed thJ c: unless the Government could explain
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its position and come up with some convincing argument why the Ordinancc
could not be laid on the opening day of the session or so!tr thereafter.
Supporting Professor Khurshid Ahmad, Mr. Wasim Sajjad said that while he
generally agreed with the submission of Professor Khurshid, he would like to
add that the phrase, "as soon as may be", uscd in rule 126 is an objective
criteria and the House will have to determinc whether there werc any over-
riding obstaclei preventing the Government from performing its constitu-
tional obligation in laying the Ordinance before the Housc earlier than today.
Today's lalng could not be regarded as laying undcr Article 89(2) of the
Constitution. It had no meaning in law because thc Ordinance had not been
laid as provided in the Constitution read with rule 126 ofthe Senarc Rules. He,
therefore, contended that because there has been a violation it rendered the act
of laying of the Ordinance a nullity in law and it could not be deemcd to bc the
'laying' as contended under Article 89(2).

The Justice Minister, Mr. Iqbal Ahmad Khan, supporting the argu-
ments put forward by the Attorney General invited the attention oi the House
to Rulc 137 and 89(6) of the National Assembly Rules, which provide that an
Ordinance laid before the Assembly under sub.rule (l) of Rule 137 shall be
deemed to be a Bill introduced in the Assembly on the day it is so laid and shall
be accompanied by a statement of objects and reasons signed by the Mernber
Incharge. He then referred to Article g9(3) of the Constitution which says:

"Wfthout prejudice to the provision of Clause (2), an Ordinance
laid before the National Assembly shall be deemed to be a Bill
introduced in the Nationpl Assembly";

and pointed out that there was no corresponding provision in the Senarc Rules
to the effect that ifan ordinance was laid on the table ofthe Senate, it could bc
deemed to be a Bill. The measure uoder considcration when introduced in the
National Assembly as an Ordinance under Rule 137 automaticaly attained the
status ofa Bill under Rule 89(6) read with Article g9(3) and after the Assembly
had passed it, it-was traffmitted to the Senate as u-dil. It was, therefore, he
contended no longer the Ordinance to which the provision of ertiUe S61Z;
applied and the House had to consider it as a Bill transmitted to it by tii
National Asscmbly. Separately, the ordinance had also now been laid bifore
the Sen,ate and if any member wished to move a resolution for dis-approving
the Ordinance now laid he could do so. But even if the Uouse aaoptea tn-
resolution of disapproval it would have no effect on the Bili under
consideration which had the approval of the Assembly and which had been
traosmitt€d to the Scnatc in accordaace with the provisions of the Consti_
tuition and the Rulec. The approval ofthis Bill by the Senate was on par with its
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h legislative measure) from the

the S€nate had met before the

aid before the Senate atrd disapproved

Bill which could still be introduced in

:sh legislation' The Minister concluded

that with the laying ofthe Ordinance the constitutional requirement has been

complied with. It was now upto the House to reject not only thrc Ordinance but

ar.ln" si[ 
"ia 

,ince the riglt stood intact, no privilege ofindividual members

or of the House has in any way been affected'

Mr. Hasan A' Shaikh argued that Article 89(2) does not provid'e that

tn" OrJio""o.ust be laid on tf,e table of the House immediately the House

,li 
". "iG 

nrst day ofthe opening of the session-as cotrtended by Professor

xi.triiJ. wn"t Mr. Brohi tut 
'"Ia 

in his book''Fundaniental Law of

i"U.t"o', .orta be his personal opinion in the matter but it did trot lay down

anv rule of universal application if
Constitution were different. Article 89

the Ordinance. On the countrary, it
months from the darc of Promulgati

Upholding the point of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

observed in his ruling:

"Although it might be boring, having listended during the cours€

ofthe len-4hy deiate to nun;rous references already' I am afraid'

I have, to-refir, to begin with, to Article E9 once again' The Article

Provides that:

except when the National
satisfied that circumstances exist

to take immediate action, make

and produllate an Ordinance as the circumstatr@s may

rgquire'.

Now, before I procced further, I would like to point.out a basic difference

U.i,r."o o* Constitution and the Constitution of India in this matter' The

iidian Constitution also gives powers to its Presid€irt to promulgate an

6rJin"no 
"t "oV 

time (when circumstances exist which rend€r it necessary to

do so), "except whcn both Houses of Patli
Pakistan, however, the "exception" or

Presidetrt in this resp€ct is related only

Assembly is in session". It has nothi ng to
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noted, the relevant Article does not, in this context, make even a reference to a
session of the Senate. Article g9 further says:

'An Ordinance promulgated under ,this Article shall have the
same force and effect as an Act of Majlis+-shoora and shall be
subject to like restrictions as the power of Majlis-e-shoora to

shall be laid......(skipping
ifit does not contain pro-

paragraph (i), and shal rtuna ."p"nrcattilir'.iirT*,11"'1, ;;l;
months from its promulgation.....'

Here again is.anotber major difference between the Indian constitution and
the constitution of pakistan. Article g9 (of pakistan constitution) states i;
very clear language that the Ordinance,shall stand repealed at theexpiration of
four months from its promulgation regardless of what may be happening to it
otherwise. The Indian Constitutiol (erticle tZl; howeier, says that, (the
ordinance) shalr be raid before both iouses of parliameniand shafl crase to
operate at the expiration of six weeks from the re-assembly of parliament or if
Il:gT:yil*o.n of thar period re passed by,
Doth Houses. upon the passing ofth loiia"ntutti,
Mr. Brohi's interpretation of these Arti s book to the
six weeks period-to which references
to be based on this provision of.re-
six weeks after that date. At the en
explanation with regard to this operatir
'where the Houses of parliament are summoned to re-assemble on different
dates, the period of six wecks shall be reckoned from the larcr ofthose dates for
the purposes ofthis clause'. The idea is to enable the two iouses ofparliament
to consider the Ordinance once it is laid and within a period ofsix weeks either
to reject it-throw it out, or to convert and pass it a. 

" 
siliioi tn" 

".r"nt 
ofthe

President. In this respect, again, pakistan Constitution Affers, in that it
before both Houscs only if it does not

expiration_orthatperiod(fourmo_n,n.)t"t:Jjli"lX""':,ffi:;r:',1ff,,ifr*
by either House (and not by both Houses as in India), upo'n'G p"rriog of that
resolution'. There are thus two situatious. In fact thiie is a ttrira one also, and
that is as provided in Article g9(2) (b) that the Ordin"r..;.."y Ue *ithdrawn
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Ordinance is not withdrawn bY the

use or before both Houses then after

ed Khan has said, it would kill the

to be placed in the Assembly ln the As

of the erstwhile Ordinance will have to

hope, I
before
Ordina

Notwithstanding the delaY, howeve
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been the consequenc€s if the Ordinance had been placcd before the House
earlier. Considering the composition of the House ihere was a very remote
possibility that this House would have disapproved ofit by a resolution. At the
same time the theoretical possibility of thcAouse rejecting it on the basis of a
resolution cannot be ruled out. To that extent the; theTailure to place the
Ordinance on the table of the House at the commenc€r"ot of it, session or
with.in a reasonable time thereof-and there was as I just said, no excuse to
delay it for full 14 days and then to lay it in response to a point of order__does
amount to a failure to comply with the p.orision of ihe Constitution_a
provision which regulates the business of tie House. The point of order was
raised under Rule 209 which says that it .shall relate to tt'e interpretation or
enforcement of these Rules or such Articles as regulateihe business of the
Senate' and that 'it may be raised in relation to the bu-siness before the senate at
the moment'. Looket at, in the light ofthese prbvisions and the aforesaid facts I
come to the conclusion that there has been a failure to comply with the
mandatory provision of the constitition regulating the business of the House.
Accordingly I.hold the point raised by the SJnator fuasimiaj;ad to be in order.
Having held the point oforder to be va
to discuss and express
should flow from there
Ordinance laid in the
received from t e same ordinance,

will not affect order (at this stage)

ordinance has use' Now that the

House to disapprove of it, if it so w
Ordinance we would not in the
able to reject the Bill also, whic
words the disapproval of the Ordina
disapproval ofthe Bill as well, and the Bill will havc to be considered on its ownmerit 

_ 
and disposed of according to tte proc.a,rre- pLri*a fo, tt.considcratioa of such Bills".

Senate Debate.
t4th and l6th July, 1966.

66. FOINT OF ORDER: The point of Order niscd wrg whether it wes

.;:HffIdJ
rction rgerrt .e *r*" ffir:hffi ,lffi,'tr#
the recommendetiom of the Committec: Tt A"h; rukd ttrt the
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Privileges Committee is only concerned with the determination of the
question whetler a particular act has prerched or emounts to r brerch of
privilege of the House itself: But whei'e a criminel ofienee is said to hrve
been committed it no longer remoins e metter for the Privileges
Committee to decide: If falls then within the purview of the Court to
determim the guilt of the offender on the basis of thc evidence tod law.

On 22nd January, 1987, Senator Lt. Gen. (Rtd ) Saeed Qadir raised a

point of order after the Chairman had ruled out of ordr'r the privilege motion
of Senator Abbas Shah on the statement of Mr. G. M. Syr:d which according to
the mover amounted to an attempt to abrogate the Con ltitution of Pakistan
which is an offence of high treason.

Senator Lt. Gen. (Rted) Saeed Qadir posed a question whether it would
be possible after the Chairman's ruling still to refer tt i mattr:r to thehivileges
Committee so that the Committee may recomr, end to the Federal

Government to take necessary legal action against Mr. (i. M. Syed under the

law in accordance with the Privileges Committee's recollunend.rtions.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that the Privileges

Committee is only concerned with determination of the question whether a

particular act has breached the privilege or amounts to a breach ofprivilege of
the House itself. In criminal matters-where an offence is said to have been

committed it no longer remains a matter for the Privileges Committee to
decide. It becomes a criminal act for determinatioo by a court oflaw on the

basis of the evidence and law.

Senate Debate,
22nd January, 1987.

67. POINT OF ORDER: The Point rrised wrs ttrt es per wetl estrblish€d
practige in rlnoct dl Prrhments tte business of the House shoutd be

more epproprirtely rtguleted in rdveoce of the session end ttc rrrangc-
meot of brniness in the Houe, contrery to tte progrrDDe emoumed rnd
circutrted to tte members errlier 

"ro_196 
6 rrtring the Mcmbers end

the S€ilte itsclf too uuch for grrnted: It wes held ttrt in primiph' for
every scsoion the bosim of the Hoose should be rcZulrtd sd
rtrtroutrced in edverce hrt it was Govetnment's prtrogrtive to rrrrngc
eod lix legidrtive busircss on otlicid days on thc brsis of its orn
prioritiesl The Secretrdrt or for tt.t metter tfe cheir had no discretion
whrtsoever in ttc metter: The Secretariat and tte Cheir heve some
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power with regrrd to rrrenging thc business on a private members day but
mt in respect of olfcid hrsimss on ollicial day: That is Government
privilege end prorogrtiVe even if you cdl it .,Bulldozing" the Order of the
day foy official brsincss on ollicid deys hes to be what the Govemment
tells the Secreterirt ttat it should be: No brerch of Rule, therefore, had
teken plece ud there wrs no qucstion of eny imult or idignity to the
Horce rs such: Accordingly tte Point of Order wes held to be not in
order.

On l6th March, 1987 rising on a point oforder Senator Javed Jabbar
raised objection to the arrangement of business in the Orders of the Day as
circulated for that day. He contended that it was a well established ppactice in
almost all parliaments that at the start ofeach session business for the session is
determined and announced to the mernbers in advance in order to enable them
to plan their work programmes accordingly. He pointed out thr.r at thc start of
the current session it had been announced that there would ty- no sittings of the
Senate on Mondays and Tuesdays. However, the day i_,efore, without any
advance intimation, members were informed that the I l<ruse would sit both on
Monday and Tuesday for transaction ofGovernment business, and ',today we
hnd that all other legislative priorities have been ,^ ,, lc rn favour of the
Constitution (l0th Amendment) Bill". This the mernber thought was ..taking

the Members of the Senate and the Senate itself too much for grahted". He
urged that "due deference should be paid to the dign,lv and status ofthe Upper
Housdof Parliament and a proper legislative prcgrantme should be announced
at the start of each session".

Senators Prof. Khurshid Ahmeu, Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro and
Maulana Kausar Niazi'supponed the point of order. Prof. Khurshid Ahmed
contended that there was no urgency for passing the Constitution (lfth
Amendment) Bill during the current session. He emphasised the need for
establishing healthy traditions for the House instead of resorting to .stehm

rolling', which might be.justifrably considered only in extraordinary
circumstaoces. Mr. A-bmod Mian Soomro urged that top priority should have
been given to the framing and prrssing ofthe Rules of Procedure and Conduct
of Business in tli: Senate. He said that keeping the previous assurances ofthe
Government in mind he had expected that the days which in the initial'
programme showed no sittings of the Senate would be utilized for the framing
of the Rules of Procedure. Contrary to that they were now faced with a
different situation. Maulana Kausar Niazi objected Jo the exclusion of
Question Hour from the Orders of the Day without moving a formal ntotion
for suspending the Question Hour. Such "bulldozing" amounred to an insult
of the House, he added.
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Disagreeing with the aforesaid views Senator Hasan A' Shaikh

explaioed that under parliamentary procedure and conventions the Govern-

ment could place any matter before the House for consideration. The agenda

according to the rules is to be drawn up by the Government and it was perfectly

within its prerogative to bring before the Senate any matter in which it was

interested and to which it gave priority. Senator Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Saeed Qadir
regretted that the point of order pre-empted the Justice Minister's motion for
suspension of the Question Hour.

Opposing the point of order, Mr. Wasim Sajiad, Minister for Justice

and Parliamentary Affairs stated that under Rule 23 of the Rulcs ofProcedure

and Conduct of Business in the Sdnate, 1973, arrangement of business of the

House on offrcial days is to b€ regulated by the Govemment in accordanc€ with

its own prioritics. He explained that the urgency for consideration of the

Constituiion (l0th Amendment) Bill and securing a verdict of the Senate

thereon during the current session was to facilitate the drawing up of the

legislative prolramme of the National Assembly for the next year' In regard to

tf,e point a'bou1 the non-inclusion ofthe Question Hour he stated that initially

this was intended to be a 
.no-sitting' day. Later, it was decided to utilize the day

for Government business and, therefore, Questions and Answers (the schedule

of which is drawn up and intirnated to the Ministries/Divisions concemed well

in advance) could not be arranged at short notice' He added that in this

connection he intended to move a formal motion for suspension of the

QuestionHourbutbeforehecoulddoitthepointoforderunderdiscussion
was raised, pre-empting his doing so.

Ruling out the point of order, the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

observed:-

"With regard to the point oforder raised by Senator Javed Jabbar

and supplrted by a number ofother Senators, in principle' I agree

that foi every session the business of the House should be

regulated andaonounced in advance' This was the ruling that'I

trid giuen on the privilege motioo raised in the context of the

' President's Addresi last year. At that time, we had concluded that

'the failure to regulate ihe business of the House in the desired

manner was not due to anybody's fault' In fact it suffered from

contributory negligence on the part of all of us but in future i'e'

the brginning of the e business should

be more appropriat So in principle' I
agree that ii shbuld same time' how-

eier, as far Government business is concerned the Minister for
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Justice and Parliamentary Affairs is perfectly correct in saying
that under Rule 23 of the Rules of Procedure, the business of the
House for official days can only be regulated by the Government
itself and no restriction can be placed on the arrangement and
priorities which Government would like to attach to the various
types ofbusiness that it haS on its hand. In that the Secretariat or
for that matter the Chair has no discretion whatsoerrer. The Rule
on this point was very clear and it says: 'The Secretary shall
arrange the Government business in such order as the Leader of
the House or in his absence any othcr Minister authorised by him
may intimate'.

The Secretariat and the Chair have some power with regard to
arranging the business on a Private Members Day but not in respect of offrcial
business on official days. That is Governrnent's privilege and prerogative
whether you call it bulldozing or not and the majority in a democracy can and
does bulldoze at times! It (bulldozing) may be a word which probably is not
very much liked but in the ultimate analysis it does come to bulldozing when
you stand up and vote, and the majority wins, regardless of the merit of the
case, on which opinions can differ even otherwise. In my opinion then no
breach ofany rule has taken place and there is no question, of course, ofany
insult or any indignity to the House as such.

As for the other point concerning Questions; under the rules, 13 clear
days notice is required to be given by the Members unless the Chairman with
the consent ofthe Minister concerned allows a Question to be asked at shorter
notice, and a notice of eight days is to be given to the Ministry/Division
conccrned that a particular Question will be taken up on such and such date.
According to the programme circulated earlier no sitting of the Senate was
fixed for Monday and Tuesday with the result that the Secretariat could not
ask any of the Ministry/Division to be prepared with answers for those
particular days. So in a sense the Question Hour has fallen by default because
of the change in the programme. But there agaio the Minister has made the
point, and that should be borne in mind, that he was going to move for
suspension ofthe Question Hour but before he could do that he was overtaken
by the point of order.

With regard to the point raised by Mr. Ahmad Miansoomro about the
preparation of Rules ofProcedure, there again it depends on the priority which
the Governmeot attaches to the business before it. If it considers that
amendment jn the Constitution should have priority over the Rules it can do
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so. The Rules in a sense follow the Constitution and the Constitution from that
(the amendment) should be done this

at is the discretion of the Government'

orities and in this, as I said before, the

t-he Day for official business on offrcial

days has to be what the Government tells the Secretariat that it should be' In

view of the above the point of order is disallowed"'

Senate Debate,
16th March' 1987'

68. PRMLEGE MOTION: Continuadon of Mrrtiel Lrw rftcr revivd of* - -represcntrtive 
irtitution tile the Nationet Asscmbly rnd thc Senrte:

Xot rcssa efter rssurence by th P 'nme Mnhter'

ai
ari
tati

Assembly and the Senate, and urged thaj the .Martial 
Law be immediately

'rirt 
J *in" the object of the creition o[ Puki't"o based on the objecltves^

i*itii"rL 
".hieved 

and a political system in accordance with the tenets of

iri"- 
". 

i"ia ao*o in the Holy'Quran ani Sunnah and the supremacy of Sharia

two
ture

himself initiate the move that Martial

Prime Minister the motion was not press€d'

Senate Debate,
6th July, 1985

pp. ll'24.

69. PRMLEGEMOTION: Te
ing his mail: The allegation dc

and os such no breach oc

ecdoneble rs rrc rcco8[bcd
wrong in uneuttorfoodlY
rlisclPlinrrY ecton under

of Prtvihge of the Membcr'
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on 6th July, 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought to raise a

question of breach of his privilege alleging therein that his telephone was being
taped and his mail censored. The Interior Minister opposjng the motion denied
the alleged facts. He informed the House that he had made an inquiry and
found that neither was the Member's mail being censored nor his ieleihone
being taped. He offered to make further inquiries if the Member gave proof
that the information received from the Department denying the aliegation of
taping or rinsoring was incorrect. In that cise, he assured the Member that he
would bring the Department or the officer concerned to book.

The chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, ruled that no right of
privilege in such matters was available to members under any law. No breach
of privilege was, therefore, involved. If an oflicer had done any wrong or acted
in an unauthorised manner he was liable to disciplinary action under the
Service Rules. Accordingly, he held the motion to be out o. order.

Senate Debates,
6th July, 1985. pp. 25-28.
7th July, 1985. pp. 127-129

70. PRTVILEGE MorroN: An adjournment motion on the situation arising
out of the alleged halt to the hocess of Islamization ruled by th-
Chairman out of order in Chambcron the ground that the matter sought
to be discusscd was a continuinsJpocess: The Decision was sought to be
called in question through e privilege Motion a[eging that the
chairmen's decision in chambswas confiary to established parlia-
mentary practices and conventions which required that the mover be
alforded an opportunity to read ffi his motion in the Horree before the
chairman holds thc some ur inadtrrsible on rny ground: This according
to the mover had caused breach ffihe Privilege of the House: Privileg-
Motion held inadmisiible rs tfrr Chair's decision could neither be
discnssed'nor debeted in the Hbuse nor could the chair's decision
conceivably cluse a breach of any Privilege whatsoever much less of that
of the House.

on 7th July, l98t senator It[aulana sami-ul-Haq invited the
chairman's attention to his adjournmeffimotion on the alleged stoppage of
the process of Islamization in the couffiy and questioned ihe chiirman's
power to disallow that adjournment motlon in Chamber. He contended that
according to the established parliameutary conventions and practices the
chairman should have allowed him to move the motion in the House and
disallowed the same on the ground of admissibility after hearing him. The
chairman was, according to him, expected to maintain what he ialled long
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standing parliamentary tradition. The mover also contended that the dismissal

oiir," 
"ljourn..nt 

motion in Chamber, had infringed the privilege of the

whole House. No precedence of any past practice was cited in support of the

above arguments 
)

The Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that the proceed-

ings of tlle House *eie regulated by the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of

Bisiness in the Senate, 1973. The Chairman alone had the power to determine

ttre aamissififity of oiherwise of an adjournment motion under the relevaot

rules. He was equally competent to disallow a motion either in the House or in

f,i, Ct urU", 
"nl 

his decision in the matter could not be challenged or debated

inir," H*t . In practice, he had been in most cases, allowing members to read

o"lift"lt adjou'rnment motions in the House and satisfy him on their

,J*i.riuiriti"*fore ruling them out on any ground' But there were also

;--;;;; io this practicel Noti ions' of motions

*niiC'tt *et" pat"otly inadmissible disallowed in the

Chamber in order to save the istinguishing an

adjournment motion from a Privile
Chairman observed that while unde

a question ofPrivilege or a motion
because of the Precedence which a

motions he had ahnost invariably allowed the question ofbreach of privilege to
-be 

raised in the House itself before determinitrg its admissibility'

As regards the question of breach ofprivilege sought to be raised by the

member, tnJCmirman drew the attention of the members to a ruling of the

National Assembly to the following effect:

..rheparticurarresorution_r"l[|.nil:.*Hifip"Hl$;;;

be moved against his decision' I
hold that this decision on that

particular resolution is open to any objection' No spccific rule has

Leen quorcd to me aboui the infrinpent of any privilege' There'

fore, I rule it out of order'"

Relying on the above rulingthe Chairmon ruled the pT:tt-Sii:i':*
be out of orair. fne Chairman obs:rved that the honourable Memb€r hao

quoted no rule, Precedence or
infringed. On the other hand,

the dccisions of the Chair, Do

Chamber are not open to question or
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.annot conceivably cause a breach ofany privilege whatsoever, much less ofthat of the House .

Senate Debate,
7th July, 1985
pp. 129-135.

7l. PRMLEGE MOTION: On the eppoinhcnt of Governors in tte pro-
vinces of their domicile, ,co rrry to the provisions of erticle t0l(2) oithe
Consritution: Articte- l0l ryJ reyivei in its original form [y thc
comtitudon Revivar order lgts: Hence no viorrtioiof the constiiution
eld no brerch of eny privitege occurred.

. On 8th July, 19g5, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought to raise aquestion of breach of privilege arisi
Governors in the province of their
Article l0l(2) of the Constitution.
resulted in a Constitutional violation
privilege of the House. opposing thc motion the Justice Minister drew theattention ofthe House to the Constitution Revival Oracr, iqgS, under which
the proviso to Article l0l(2) had no t
there was o"itr,ri"iv-"iii"ion or dingtohim

privilege involvJ. rtie ciutr,oao, ru.. c il:;f"T
out of_order, stating that as Article l0l had not been revived in its original formand the proviso to its sub-Article (2) (which ptu..a- ,"rtri.tions on theappointment of Governors to their home pr"rir*g ir;; been omitted, therecould be no questioir of its violation and no breaci oi 

"rv 
paUf.g".

Senate Debate,
8th July, 1985,
pp.239142.

72. PRMLEGE MOTION: Telecrsting of prime Mioister,s speoch on the

poti
out
of the House: Allegation denied
privilege occurrcd,

. On 8th July, 1985 Senator eazi Hussain Ahmed sought leave to raise aquestion of breach ofprivilege arising out ofthe policy of the-pTv to give no orinadequate coverage to the proceediogs of tfre Seiri".'g" p"rticof"rfy Urs"a fris
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motion on the telecasting of the speech of the Prime Minister made on the floor

ofthe House on the preciding day while responding to the privilege motion of
the Senator about the lifting of the Martial Law. The PTV, he contended, did

not highlight the context in which Prime Minister made the speech nor

indicaied iis background to enable the viewers to understand its full import'

Criticising the PiV policy the Member alleged that the aim of the PTV

appearedio be to giveprojection to one personality and generally to black out

thi proceedings oi the Senate. This policy' he opined, was objectionable and

amounted to breach of the privilege of the House'

Opposing the motion, Dr' Mahboob'ul-Haq, on behalf of the Minister

of Information ind Broadcasting, explained that the context of the spoech was

quite clear from the T'V. report 5 mover's

illegations he quoted some extracts 8rafirme

*niln rnua. it clear that the Prime M Hussain

Ahmed's privilege motion in regard to lifting of the Martial Law'

After hearing the mover and the Minister concerned the Chairman' Mr'

Ghulam Ishaq Kha-n, observe n of privilege' the

extract from th" p.og."m.. nt day which Dr'

t"t"t UooU-ut-gui hai tead ou fore you' explains

tfr..ot ."t f""tur'i position. No privilege even ifone existed seerned to be hurt

oi,t J t.or.." He further observed tliat, "you say that the night before' the

propf" *f,o viewed the programme in question, had noted the point that you

ii.'*rtiog." Who were those viewers and from what point of view they were

,""t"t ing ti. t t.vant T.V. programme makes the whole affair quite vague and

;;ilil i 
"g..e 

with you, however, that it is desirable that projection should

be balaiced and the views expresscd should be fairly projected in PTV

frogrammes. But in the ambit

of p-rivilege motion. which the

Minister had cited, based his

-iiig "" 
p"t, traiitions and and while

personallY he agreed with those

that it was not necessary that t
was competent to reach its own concl

out of oider the Chairman concluded that the question raised did not fall

within the ambit of a privilege motion'

Senate Debate,
9th July, 1985,
pp.242-245.
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73. PRMLEGE MOTION: Raising the question of privilege and thereby

chdlenging the vdidity of Chairmen decision on the adnissibility of a
question given notice of by the member: Chair decision could not b€
questioned in the House: No privilege could be founded on Chrirman's
decision: To allow to raise such a question in the House would rmount to
setting a bad precedent and would be agsinel gs udysrsal parliamentary
prrctice not to question the validity of Cheirman decision in the House in
rtry mrrmer whatsoever: Motion ruled out.

On 9th July, 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought to raise a
question of breach of pnvilege based on the allegation that he gave notice ofa
question for oral answer in the Hous€ but the chairman disallowed the same in
Chamber under rule 45 (iv) and (xvii) (a) and (d). He conrended that he had
studied the relevant rules and had come to the conclusion that it could not have
been disallowed under that rule or for that matter under any other rule. The
question, it was contended, was disallowed on the wrong interpretation ofthe
relevant rule, thus causing breach of his privilege.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"An identical_question alleging breach ofprivilege was sought to
be raised in the House yesterday which the House wouldiecall
had to be disallowed on the ground that the Chairman's or a
Presiding Officer's d not be challenged.
It neither infringes any question of
breach of privilege is an istablished
principle, universally practiced in all democratic institutions of

the House. The motion is ruled out of order ",

Senate Debate,
9th July, 1985,
pp.3l0-311.
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74. PRMLEGE MOTION: The question reised was that the government

hed feiled to constitute a Fineme Committee as was required by Article
tE of the Constitution dthough the Prime Minister had during the

previous session essured the House that he would proposc the nlmes of
tte members to be elected to the said Committee: The Prime Minister
hrd feiled to do so: The Chairman held thrt under {rticle t8 (2) it was the

duty of the House to elect the members of the Finance Committee: No

obligetion lay in that behrlf on the Government elone: The Prime
Minister was requested to nominate the memberc but this did not rbsolve

the House ofis constitutional obligstion to elect them ifhe did not do so:

There wrs, therefore, no breach of any pririlege.

On 18th August, 1985 Senator Ahmed Mian Soomro sought leave to
raise a question of breach of privilege of the House arising out of the alleged

failure of the Federal Government to constitute a Finance Committee as

provided in Article 88 ofthe Constitution. He pointcd out that although the

Prime Minister had, during the previous session, pledged to propose the names

of the members to be elected to the said Committee when thc formation of the

Committee was under consideration of the House. The Prime Minister,
however, had failed to do so and this according to the member, hindered the

House in the performance of its duty under the Constitution. In his brief
statement, explaining his motion he contended that it was mandatory to
constitute a Finance Committee to regulate the financial affairs ofthe Senate.

He explained that although the Finance Committee was required to be elected

by the House but the House had requested the Prime Minister having faith in
him to propose the name of any one he desned fit to serve on the Committee.
The Prime Minister had agreed to propoHhe names but no such proposal was

made before the conclusion of the last session. The Justice Minister had also

failed to take necessary steps to have th&Committee elected even though it was

a mandatory Committee. The Memberal.so said that as the Prime Minister had

failed to name members of the Committee he has himself given notice of a
separate motion for the formation of the Committee.

Opposing the motion, Mr, Iqbal.A'hmed Khan, Justice Minister stated

that it was true that the Leader ol the'I{ouse had been authorised to propose

names of the members of the Finance Committee for consideration of the

House. Earlier, he had himself moved annotion in the last session proposing to
authorise the Prime Minister to constitute the Finance Committee. The motion
was, however, opposed on the ground that it was a constitutional requirement
that the Committee should be elected by the House and that power under the

Constitution could not be delegated to the Frime Minister. Upon this objection
he said he had withdrawn his motion. He agreed with the contention that under
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Article 88 of the Constitution the authority to elect memb€rs of the Finance
Committee vested in the House alone, but then proceeded to point out thar
under the said Article there was no requirement that it must be rhe Govemment
to move a motion for the constitution of the Committee. The Commrttee could
be formed on a motion by any member, but no morion in that behatf has been
moved by any one. Besides, the Article does nor place an! lime limit wirh:n
which the Committee should be consritured and as such rhere could be no
question ofthe breach ofany pnvilege of the House or an1.of irs member, If ir
was the duty of the House itself to consriture the Commirree and thar *as a
consdtutional mandate. it would nor be urong. he argued. tf he said rhat b1
failing to constitute the Finance Comm.rrtee rhe House rrself had commitrcd
breach of its own pnvilege.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sured rhar rhe Consrirurional pror,isrons
operated as no bar ro authonsing Pnme \{inisrer lo propose the composition
of the Committee and for rhe House ro elecr irs members on rhat basis. It was
for this reason thar the House had decided rhat rhe Pnme.Vinisrer should
propose the names of the members of rhe Commitree * hich rhe House would
then elect.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, referred to the proceedings of
the last session in which the issue regarding composition of the Committee was
considered in the House. He observed that the good oflice of the prime
Minister had been invoked because of several considerations. There being no
fixed number of membership of the Committee and there being no formal
opposition in the House it was thought that the prime Minister, as Leader of
the House, was in the best position to suggest both a reasonable number for
members of the Committee and to nominate such persons to it, in such
numbers, as would fairly reflect all shades ofopinion in the House. It was for
these reasons that the House decided to request the Prime Minister to propose
the names of thc members of the Finance Committee. A proposal was also
made at that time that the House should delegate its power to the prime
Minister to constitute the Committee but it was held by the Chair that that
would be contrary to the constitutional requirements which enjoin upon the
House itself to elect the members of the Committee. The names proposed by
the Prime Minister would have to come before the House for formal election.

The Chairman also pointed out that when the Prime Minister was
authoris€d by the House to proposc the composition of the Committec hc was
not pres€nt in the House and he never undertook personally to propose the
composition of the Committee. In the circumstatrces, therefore, no breach of
privilege of the House appears to have occurred. The mover at this stage
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indicated that he did not wish to press his privilege motion but would move

separately his own motion for the constitution of the Committec'

Senate Debate,
18th August ' 1985 '
pp.4-9.

?5. PRMLEGE MOTION: Ile question of privilge reised was that the

governmetrt emended the provisiom of the Fedcrel Ministers end

ilIioi.t.t" of State Sdaries, Allowances end Privileges Act 1975 by a

notificrtion and raised thereby the salaries of Ministers without the

approval of thc two Houscs : This failure on the prrt of the govertrmetrt' it

was contended, amounted to breach of privilege of the House : It wss ilso

contendedthrttheActitselfbyitssection3hedlixedthesrlariesofthe
Ministen and Ministers of State: Therefore the cct of the govemment itr

raising tte salries urder section 22 without making statutory amnd'

ment in section 3 through an Act of Parliament wrs contrry to law: It
wes helrt that the government has power undcr section 22 to issue "such

instruc{iom, rules exceptionq furthcr concessions as the govcnmetrt mry

from time to time prescribe or grent": The government thercfore' acted

uder setutory power vested in it under section 22: There was, therefore'

no breach of rny privilege: The motion was eccordingly ruled out'

On lgth August 1985, Senator Ahmed Mian Soomro sought leave to

raise a question of ireach of privilege of the House arising out of the alleged

failure tf the Government to bring about increase in the salaries and

allowances of the Ministers and Miniiters of State by suitably amending the-

ialaries, Allowances and Privileges of the Federal Ministers and Minsters of

State Act, 1975, and having thi amendments passed by Parliament before

enforcing its decision He contended that the said Act is on the Statute Book

"nJ 
ary-um"nd.ent sought to be made in it must have the approval of the

Parliament. The Government, he said, took action under Section 22 ofthe said

Act which says, that 'the Act shall have effect subject to such instructions'

rules, exceptions, further concessions as the Government may, from time to-

time prescribe or grant'. He contended that it was a well settled principle of

statuiory construciion that any rule made under an Act'can not override the

Act andihe rules derive their authority from the parent Act under which they

are made. The Act provides for certain rates ofsalaries and allowances for the

Minirt t. and Ministers of State. Therefore, any amendment made therein

should have the approval ofthe two Houses. He urged that the Govt' could not

act under sectio; 22 ignoring the other provisions of the Act whereunder
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salaries and allowances have been specifically fixed. This failure on the part ofthe Govt. to effect suitable amendment ln the n"i iir"rgr, an Act ofParliament constituted in his opinion a breach 
"i 

p;;il.g. of the House.

. Opposing the motion Dr. Mahbubul Haq contended that there was nobreach of priv ege of the House in 
"ny 

."nr.. ihutro"u"-.1u. 
"*pruined 

thatsection 22 of the Act authonsed the Government to issue instructions fromtime to time for further concessions or easement withoui ieferring the matter tothe National Assembly or the Senate. Wn.n tfr" Co""rn_ent effected theincrease in the salaries and allowances or tne uinisters iie instructions issuedunder section 22 were formally placed on the Table
on l6thJune. I985. No Bill was moved or Dassed bv
that behalf. The same could also U. fuii on if,J

d in accorda rce with the statutory
breach ofprivilege in revising thi
Ahmed Mian Soomro contended

xes salaries for the Ministers but the
h June, 1975 re-fixing the salaries.
r. Mahbubul Haq explained that
that within two years from the

Sala ries, A,owances and pri vileges r ft11.."iiltf,X,.I'"i:,.,ffiii[:r,:;
State. It was in pursuance of thai Constitud";"i;;;;iri"r"that an Acr was

under the 1975 Act the Government di
the Assembly for increasing salaries an
was accordingly made under section 22 of the Act. For such measures takenfrom time to time no approval of tf,. Nution"i er;;i;;; the Senate wasrequired.

Mr. Hasan A. Shaikh expressed the view that Mr. Soomro had made
ivileges Committee and, therefore,
Privileges Committee. The Justice

conteotion raised by the honourabre meJl:,T:H';Tj ffi:l'L1H'fr 
tl:

would pilot an amending Bill to remove the lacrina, ii 
"ny,lo 

the Law. Hewould also consult Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro. i. *'oufO consult the
honourable member and would try to satisfy him even iii, Oia not find it
necessary that the Law required any amendment. he added.
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Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, obser-ved: "I agree with the honourable Minister for Justice' The

Motion as it is worded ii based on the assumption that there has been a failure

on the part ofthe Government to have the law, by which it has amended the law

relatini to salaries and allowances of Ministers and Ministers of State'

appro;d and passed by the Senate before enforcing atrd acting upon the

amendedlaw.Thisassumption,Iamafraid,isnotbasedonfacts'Ministers'
salaries and allowances, as was explained, are governed by the Federal

Ministers and Ministers of state, Salaries Allowances and Privileges Act of

1g75. Section 22 thereofprovides and I will read that out. 'This Act shall have

effect subject to such initructions, rules, exceptions' further concessions or

easement; as the Government may from time to time prescribe or grant' The

poioioirt . ttorourable Mover is that in the notification which has been issued

io effectuate an increase in Salaries etc, the wording used refers to 'refixing of

salaries, allowances and privileges' and his objection is that by resorting 'to

i.fl-frg' the Governmeni it appears has taken the whole exercise out of the

u.iit if tn" uutttority which iihad under section 22 of the Act' Now' it may be

u-UuJ fu* and perhais it is a bad law, but I don't think, that the action ofthe

Gor"rnm"nt in irsuing the notification instead ofamending the (basic) law for

which it had to come not only to the Senate but also to the National Assembly'

takes it outsiae the purview ofthe law. The Government has apparently acted

under the executive authority which section 22 ofthe Act confers on it' Now' as

irrid, it..y b", bad law but we are not here to question the legality of laws in

that sense. Whether a law is good or bad, is a different matter' For that you will

fruu. a go ,o u 
"ourt 

of law. iut, I think the Government had the power to relix

and increa (of Ministers) and it has done so by

taking adv he subject provides' And this also is a

law which not a law of the making of the present

Gouernm"nt. Accordingly, I don't think that there has been any breach of

p.iritege and there u.iti. uny question of referring it to the Privileges

bommittee. The Motion is held out of order"'

Senate Debate,
I9th August, 1985'

PP 68-74'

T6.PRMLEGEMOTION:ThequestionraisedwasthatGovernmentfailed
to ley before the house the reports of the Council of Lslomic Ideology as

t.quit"A ly the resolution unanirnously prssed by the Senrte on 13th

July, t985: Besides the reso

constitutional obligotion to laY

contended that no time limit w
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laying the reporb and as the reports were also received by Government in
June 1985, those would be I
required by articte 230(4):
rccepted principle of interpret
was indicated, the act must be
the Government was duty boun
time of the action taken or proposed to be taken in the matter and of tie
delay, if any, in trking the required action.

. On 20th August l9g5 prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to raise aquestion ofserious breach ofthe privilege ofthe I.lour. utt"lraty .uused by thetotal neglect of the Federal Gone.nment of tn" .esotufion of the Houseunanimously adopted on the l3th ofJuly 19g5. recommenJing to the Govern-ment to place before the House aI the reports of the Counc of IslamicIdeology pre , 1977 indJuly, 19g5. along with detailsofthe action
reports had 'li'.'iili::"i'r?ff";;:',5L1",T'i,*:
amounted to an open and flagrant vioration of the Senate directives.

. Explaining his motion prof. Khurshid Ahmed stated that in the firstinstance, the country had passed through a loilt;;;;;i{arrial Law and

Constitution also obligated the Govt. t
Council before the parliament-and there was no doubt in his mind that theGgrvernment had failed to fulfil its constitutionaiobtigutioi unAe, tt" suiAArticle.

Opposing the motion Justice Minister, Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, drewthe attention of the House to rhe text of tf,. .oiioi J"o[o o, the Housewhich was as under:-

"Th'e Government_may lay the reports, whether interim or final,of the Council of Islamic. Ideoloiy before this gou.e togetheiwith the details of the action takJn thereon.jj

I: ,.10_:n.1" was no necessity of having this resolution passed because theuovernment even otherwise, was under obligation under Article 230 (a) ofthe
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Constitution to lay the reports within 6 months of their receipt. He explained

that the Government had received six reports during the Martial Law period

from 1977 to 1984. In addition, it had received l5 other reports on individual

laws. As the Assemblies had been dissolved and were not functioning since 5th

July, 1977 there was no question ofplacing the reports before the Assemblies in

those years. The Assemblies were revived only after the General Elections in
February, 1985 and since then the Government had not received any report

from the Council. The earlier reports were, howevdr, received in June, 1985,

and as required by the said Article these reports would be laid on the table of
the House within six months. But as regards the resolution passed by the

Senate, he argued that it did not give any time limit in which the reports were to

be laid. Besides, he pointed out the resolution also required that details ofthe
action taken on the recommendations in the reports should also be laid' The

Council's recommendations pertained to several departments and Govern-

ment had to ask these departments, which it had done, to furnish details ofthe
action taken by them on the recommendations ofthe Council' He, therefore,

contended that, in the circumstances when Government had not acted against

the requirements of the resolution there was no question of breach of any

privilege ofthe House. He also informed the House that the reports were quite

voluminous and required printing in adequate numbers to enable the Govern-

ment to furnish them to individual members of the two Houses. The printing of
copies was likely to take some time. He assured the House, however, that in any

caie, copies of those reports would be laid within the time limit provided under

the Constitution.

The Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that according to

the accepted principle of interpretation when no time is prescribed for doing of

a certain act ihat act must be done within a reasonable time. Prof. Khurshid's

objectionwastenablebecauseintheabsenceofanytimelimitforcompliance,
thi Government was duty bound to inform this House within a reasonable

time of the action which it had taken or which it proposed to take on the

resolutionorunderArticte230(4)oftheConstitution.Infuture,hedirected
that government should note that where the Senate made a recommendation

on 
""ny 

i.ru. Government, irrespective of whether there was a time limit

indicaied or not, should inform the House within a reasonable time of the

action taken or ofthe reasons for the delay in taking the required action so that

the Senate was aware of the fact that the Government had taken due notice of

the resolution passed or recommendation made by it. In view ofthe categorical

statement of tire Justice Minister that reports would be laid before the House

the member did not press his motion, however'

Senate Debate,
20th August, 1985,
pp. 175-181.
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77. PRMLEGE MOTION: The question of breach of privilege arose out of
the alleged suneilluce of a Senator by Special Branch (police):
Allegation in the motion denied : A member of parliament crtrtrot cleim in
tte mrtter of application of lew any privilege other then thet enjoyed by
an ordinary citizen: It has not been alleged that the member has been
harressed physically rnd the alleged surveillance/shadowing has in any
way interfered with.the discharge of his functions as a Senator: Motion
ruled out of order.

On 26th October, 1985, Senator Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhry
sought leave to raise a question of breach ofprivilege arising out oithe alleged
shadowing of the member by the personnei of thi Specia-l Branch (poll).
This, the mover contended, violated his right of freedom ofspeech, movement
ard individual liberty. He stated that during his press conference at Multan,
the Intelligence (Special Branch)
Provincial Assembly he was shad
seen around his residence in Lahore.
tration, he alleged, had adversely affected his social status, right of freedom of
movement and speech and amounted to a breach of his privilege.

Opposing the motion Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak, Minister
for Interior, denied the aflegation and stated that the Ministry oflnterior had
not issued any instructions in that
been consulted and they have cate
Tariq Chaudhry was done by the
case, Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan
matter and the Federal Government was not primarily conccrned with it.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-
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itself or the vindication ofits
princiPle is, and this is reallY

have been able to read on the

India, but also in the United Kingdom and many other Parlia-

ments, that all citizens including the Members of Parliament are

to be treated equally and unless so spelified in the Constitution or

any valid law or any such parliamentary traditions, which by

aonrtont ,ruga and adherence to them have assumed the force of
Law a member of Parliament cannot claim any privilege higher

than that enjoyed by an ordinary citizen'

In this case the honourable member has said that he is being

shadowed. It has not been alleged that he has been harrassed

physically' It has not been alleged that this shadowing has in any

way inteifered with the discharge of his functions as a Senator'

Eviry citizen is entitled to the right of freedom of movement and

tp".ih bot if one wishes to convert it into a parliamentary

privilege he has to prove that the reported harrassment and

shadoiing has interfered in the discharge ofhis duty as a member

ofthe House. That being not the case, I am afraid' it will have to

be ruled out of order."

Senate Debate,
26th October, 1985'

PP.74-79.

78. PRIYILEGE MOTION: The questknought to be arose out of the

etleged frilure of the government to irtroducc the Political Psrti€s Bill rs

to,ita UV the kiil Minister in ttL House: Allegation in the motion

rlenied: fie Prime Minister did rrr indicate eny specilic dete for

presentstion of the Potiticsl PrI&6 Act nor did he make eny

commiment that no otter bilt worfl lt presented before tte Political

Parties Act: Mrtter uticiPrtory: l\rlotion held inadmissible'

On 28th October 1985, Senator QaziHussain Ahmed shought leave to

."i,.uqu"'tlonofbreachofprivilegearisi4outoftheallegedfailureofthe
Cor.-r.nt to lntroduce the iolitical Parties Bill, as was assured by the Prime

Minister in the House, and of its attempt to lkik the lifting of the Martial Law

*itn tn" passage'of the Constitution (8th'Amendment) Bill' The Member

_o,"oa.i that- the prime Minister had assured that the political Parties

Rertoration Bill would be given priority. For this purpose, separate special
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committees of the Senate and National Assembly were constituted. ..Those
Committees have submitted their reports. The reports have also been
discussed. But it.is surprising that insteid ofintroducing ihe poritical parties
Restoration Bill the Government has introducei Constitution (gth

lifting of Manial Law with the passage of
contended, was against the failure of the

assuredbythepriimeMinisterand,#lJf,I'lT,*iili'#':i,:'Jo1:h'"ffi :
Senate privilege.

_ _. Opposing the motion, Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs denied the allegation. He read out the relevant portions
of the P,rime Minister speech. He alsoiaid that it was evident from the mover,s
stand that this main aim at that time was that a date for the lifting of Martialk"JJ};i :i:?i".i,1tlHi:TflfiJ*ffi,,,".J"jj
l4th Augu ld be lifted by 3lst December 1985. This had
achieved the main aim of the mover that a dati for rifting of the Martial Law
should be announced to remove the state of uncertaintyl He denied that thelifting of the Martial Law 

-had 
been linked with iassage of (Eighth)

Amendmenr Bill. "The aim of the constitution (gth Amendmeng ti t-is to
strike a balanc€ between the powers of the presidenl and the prime Minister
and to provide for other constitutional measures necessary for the lifting of
Martial Law by the end of the year." This Bill after necessari amendmenrs was
unanimously passed by the National Ass mbly and was now before the Senate.
As has been indicated more than once by the'prime Minister the Government
would introduce the Political parties lAmendment) Bill sooF. Therefore, no
breach of Privilege has occurred and, technically, the priviiege motion was
inadmissible.

r. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
of the prime Minister and

Minister or any other Minister r"..n"itH;:: HI:#Ji,:l"iJ:iJiir*'J':;
Martial Law with the passage of the (Eighth) Amendmeni Bill. The prime
Minister's announcement of l4th Auguit was unconditional and is still
unconditional. The record also did noi show that the prime Minister hadindicated any specific date for the presentation of poriticat parties
(Amendment) Bill or made any_commitment that no other Bill, would be
presented in the House before the p )litical parties (AmenJment) Bill. The
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whole matter was anticipatory in na$re and, there has not occurred any

breach of the privilege of the House'

S€nate Debate,
28th October 1985'

PP. 187-2M.

Tg.PRIVILEGEMoTIoN:Thequestionraisederoseoutofepressreport
that the Constitutio Bill would be pessed unanimously

by the Senrte and nt would not rccept rny emend'

ints therein, such was contended crect€d doubts about the

m.p.iJ.ot ,t"t* of tb. Senrte: Authoritrtive olliciel circles for the

purposes of the Bill were the Lew Minister and

ss llrrce thrt the Setrrte was fully independ

the bill the wry it liked should be given due

Motion ruled out of order'

On 29th October 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to

,u1.. 
" 

qu.Jon of breach of privilege arising o ' -of-a 
press report' appearing in

if,. a"n'i ;N"*"+-Waqt" -or 
zstf, o"tob"t 1985' and attributed to "high

"ii.r"r'1.4.;' 
which alieged that the Constitution (8th Amendment) Bill

would be unanimously passed by the Senate during the. current session and

iorii..,tt 
"t 

*t it" the $nate would have the freedom and power to discuss the

tliiiri cor.-."nt would not accept any amendment in the Bill because that

*".iJr.o.""""rily delay the passale of ire nitt' the mover said that ifthat be

;;h;;;lil.i.n.rrt. th" S"nite into a debating society and that would

.#,i*L a breac-h of privilege of I House and-its Members as being

d"rogato.y to the indep€ndent status of the Upper House'

OPPosing the motion, Mr' Iq
Parliamentary Affairs stated that he

been unable to understand how the

privilege. The correspondent of the

his own assessment of the Passage

that the Bill would be unanimou

breach of Privilege. It had been,

work jointlY in cooPeration (with

on all imPortant matters before th

dernonstrated in the National Asse

cooperation ofall concerned the

that he did not know from which



Minister, a number of other Ministers and he himself had stated time and again
that the scnare had fu[ authority to pass the Bilrs before it in any mannir it
liked. It is an Independent Sovereign House and in regard to the passage ofthe
constitution (Amendment) Bi enjoyed the same lowers as the Nationar
Assembly. The Government had made no attempt t;undermine the indepen-
dence and dignity of the House.

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

ad the pri that
e might be port
ould tend and

this 
I have been studying the press report from

ana an objective

the n able to get
House. The

report states that it has been learned from a 
..high official source.,,

Now an SHO is a high official for a viflaler and a Deputy
Commissioner for another person. The persorithat matters in the

Minister who has Cust now)
is an Independent Body and
n the Bill it liked. The prime

independent,,","iirlfl.'ff 'jl""Tii:JHil*,, j,:l,.,l"Jili,ff;
Constitution (gth Amendment) Bill. Those statemenls deserve
greater credence than newspaperc assesments and should be given
due weightage. The motion is, accordingly, ruled out of orier,,.

Senate Debate,
29th October 19E5,
pp.286_292.

80. PRMLEGE MOTIONS: Seeking to reise a question of brtech of
privilege arising out of thc alegedly incorrect, e'bnormely ,lrlil 

";non-comprchemive oovenge gven by prkistrn Tehvlsiol Corporetion
to Senete procecdings: Allegrtions in tte motions denied: Ihere wrs no
rtteopt otr thc prrt of pTV rt e deliberete rlistortion of fac{s, mirchief ordeliFrle tiel Incompreherive coverege or for ttrt metter no c:oyengert rll did mt conctitutc breech of privilege: The Hore might rcloil;
some other devlce i.e. bV bringing e bil or rtmlution on thc sb]rt to
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improve the working of the PTY but not by a privilege motion:

Accordingly, the motion nrled out of order'

On 12th November, 1985, Senators Maulana Kausar Niazi and Mr'

1985 were incorrect. It did not contain

il"ti", Silf which took place in the House on that day' Mr' Javed Jabbar

pointed out that an abilormally limite

given by PTV on 29th October, 1985 to

ihe Constitution (Eighth Amendment)

Opposing the motions, Mr' Hamid Nasi

tion, stated thal he had compared the offrcial

the iranscript of the PTV special reports but 
,

J"iit"r"i. fifr.tood. A mention *"t duly made of the voting on the Shariat

iiiii"ir,. piv ..port. Mr. Chaua recallei that it had already been ruled by the

A;;;,, Senate and the Speaker 
J|:};r|fi':1fi:r13"ff%i?#,i;
lie could be considered as amounting to

oked through the record but could not

stated that it was not possible to cover

over four to five hours in a report/pre

if. 
""ri.ta"a 

tftat since thereiad been no deliberate attempt on the part of the

Pakistan Television Corporation to distort facts' there had been no breach of

pririi.g.. or"""rse, the persons concerned are human beings' There may have

;;;;;. mistakis oi shortcomings' It is always the endeavour of the

,d.il.ii",i"",o improve the workiig of the organization and set the things

right, he said'

Ruling the motions out of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, observed:-

"The d referred to a ruling that I had

glven We have to look into the whole

thing One aspect is the privilege of this
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House and the other is the privilege (or the rights) of the entire
nation. Unless thcre is a special provision confJrring a particular
privilege on the members ofthis House they have to be treated at
par with the rest of the population. This is what I had stated on
that occasion also. and I hope there was no disagreement on that.
It may be that the pTV is not projecting the national conc€rns
fully or not conducting its affairs in conformity with the national
aspirations but that would not constitute breach of privilege of
this honourable House. The House could suggest ways and mians
of improving the working of the pTV not by a privilege Motion
but by resorting to some other device i.e. by bringing-a Bill or a
Resolution on the subject.

There are a number of earlier rulings that rinless there is a
deliberate distortion on the part ofthe media we cannot treat such
matters as breach of privilege either of the House or of any
particular member. In the present case I do not consider thai
there has been a deliberate distortion on the part of pTv
authorities. Even though I would request th; honourable
Minister to look into the competency aspect of pTV yet I don,t
think that incomprehensive core.agJ or lor that matter even no
coverage on the pan of pTV constitutes a breach of privilege of
the House".

Senate Debate,
l2th November, 19g5.

. r. PRfVILEGE MOTION: Seeking lerve to raise a question of brerch of
privilege arising out of tte rllegedly uncoretitutional rct of the Govem_
ment of Sind in depriving tle SpeaLer of the Sind Assbmbly to rppoint
rnd proinote ollicials posted in Assenbty Secretariai under the rules
framed under Article 127 reed with Article g7 of the Constitution:
Ageinst the motion it was urged thet the Sind Assembly itself wes
competent to trke rction even agairt the Chief Ministcr under Article
136 if it so d""ird: The question raiscd did not fall within the purview of
Rule 57 of the Senete Rrles which providcs for breach of priviiege of the
Senate, its members or its committees: It did mt extetrd to tlh bieach of
privilege ol the Sind Assembly : The mrtter wrs outside the purview of the
Senete: Ruled out of order.

On l lth December, 1985, Senator Javed Jabbar sought leave to raise a
question of breach ofprivilege of the Senate "as the suprerie custodian of the
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rights of the four Provinces in the Federation

Government of Sind in contravention of
Speaker of the Sind Assembly to administer

Secretariat and to appoint and promote on his own oflicials posted in that

Secretariat. The mover contended that such action adversely affected the

denrocruti" traditions and practices in a Province and tantamounts to setting

oui , aurg.toos precedent for similar (undemocratic) action in other

Provinces.

Martial Law for
and the Power of
of fundamental

' had now become the onlY custodian

re people had against similar violations'

In this view of the matter, the Member pLadid that one shortld take a liberal'

reasonable and a balanced view of the "privil a narrow'

i.g"fr"" ", 
*frrical view. The matter, under out of the

"o"nni"i 
oi rott ority between the Speaker ofthe d the Chief

iifriri", 
"iSf"a "n 

the eve ofthe lifting of Martial Law did not augur well for

trr-"-iuiui. ora..ocracy in the country'it had caused apprehensions and unrest

;;i;, ;ii;.;hi and the interior of the sind Province which is a part of the
'r"i.i"iil" 

"rp"kistan. 
The mover further stated that the High Court of Sind

. iiif" ait-itri"e the writ petetion filed on the subject by the Speaker ofthe Sind

nrr.tu:rv ft"o iot yet rileased the text of its judgement and' therefore' one

;;;[; "o.r.ni 
in depth on the view taken in the matter by the court'

fto*.u.r, when a similar motion was raised in the National Assembly' a few

was considered sufliciently complex for arriving at a

bility and that House had not yet determined as to

a breach of Privilege or not'

Another member, Mr' Ahmed Mian Soomro' informed the House that

t" utro *uil"J to raise a similar question, but in the form of an adjournment

;;i;;, ;;;iy,ihe tussle between the speaker of the Sind Assemblv and the

A;;i-ilil,""r';f Sind on the transfer oi the Secretary of the Sind Asscmbly

*iri.t t"a created public resentment affecting the functioning of the

iederation of Pakistan. He was, however, told by the Senate Secretariat that

tt . ,otion *ortO not be admissible under Rule 7l(i) of the Rules of Procedure

"iJc"oa.., "i 
nusiness in the Senate. The member emphasized that it was an

;;"-t,;;a;"u"r and should be discussed as such a tussle was not in the

interest of the Federation.

Opposing the motion, Mr' Iqbal Ahmed Khan' M-inister for Justice and

Parliameniary Lffairs, observed that besides the fact that a petition on the
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subject lilcd by the speaker of the sind Assembly had been dism is*d in_limineby the High Court of Sind, the matter felr within the sphere of the sindA
G If the order of the

in Speaker had been

constitution, the provincial Asse Article 127 of the

Further, under Article 136 of the
fully competent to take action. il,it so
himself. Hence the motion was not admissible, and to take up the same in theSenate would amount to breach of privilege 

"f th" ainJ Lssembly and aninterference in the provincial sphere and *Ifr*riUiiitl-iie, therefore, urgedthat the motion be ruled out of order.

The Justice Minister further submitted that despite the fact that asimitar modon was under considerarion in th. N"i;;;"-ii;bly, the Senatebcing sovereign body was fully competent to take a decision independently inthe matter.

- Mr' Hasan A. Shaikh, drew attention of the mover to Rule 57 which
nsent ofthe Chairman raise a question
of a member of the Senate br of a

sed related to the alleged breach of
s not covered by Rule 57 ofthe Senate

Agreeing with the submissions of ,1,: 
^r"x'filli,ll'i 

ii.Tix,ii,3i"H1,i;
Makhdoom Sajjad Hussain eureshi, uled the rn.il"i 

"r, ,i *a*.

Senate Debate,
I lth December, 19g5.
pp. ll79__llE6.

82. PRIVILEGE MOTION: The question raised was thrt there hrs been a
breech of privilege of the House because of non<ompliance with the
constitutional provision contained in Article 6l read with Article g (2)
thet the Senate should meet for at least 90 days io a yeer rccording to the
Gregorian calend strrting, as understood by the mover of t[e iotion,
from lst January end ending on 31st December: It was held the year
means the full year of the life of a House which in the case ofthe Senate
commenced on 2lst March, 1985 when the House held its frst sessiotr end
would end on 20th March, l9E6: Atd rs this year wes not yet over tte
motion was held to be premrture and speculative: Accordingly, it was
ruled out of order.
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On 23rd December, 1985, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave

to raise a question of breach of privilege arising out of the Senate failure to

meet for 90 days in a year as required by Article 61 read with Article 54 (2) of

the Constitution. The mover contended that since the present Senate came into

existence in March, 1985, it was on a proportionate basis required to meet for a

minimum period of 7l days in the year 1985, ending on 31-st December' 1985'

When the motion was given notice of the Senate had hardly met for 22 to 29

daysand even ifit now met continuous ber it

woutd not be able to complete the 7l meet

under the said provision oi the Constit there

had occasioned a clear violation of the requirements of the Constitution and

ihis had resulted in breach of the privilege of the House' The mover thought

that as Article 262 contemplated ihat for the purposes of the Constitution'
;'[.iod, of ti." thall be reikoned according to the Gregorian calendar"' the

Slnate was required to meet for at least 90 days, between the lst January to 3l st

pa*.U", of a year' As the Senate commenced its session from 2lst March'

is85 ii *ouh, in u pro rola basis, be required to meet for 7l days from 2lst

March to 3lst December, 1986. The mover also contended that it was

gou.rn..nt', obligation under the Constitution to have arranged the business

if th. Hour. in such a way as would have enabled the Senate to fulfil the

constitutional requirement of Article il read with Article 54 (2)'

Opposing the motion, the Justice Minister, Mr' Iqbal Ahmed Khan

e*plain"i ihat i""tion, were held in ced its lst

session on 2l -3- 1985. therefore, it w a eet for the

minimum number of days required by explained

that the Government remained pre-occupied with finding ways and means to

lift Martial Law as soon u, posribl". In this connection several constitutional

.nJl.g"lrn"rrures were required to be taken before lifting of the Martial Law'

ih...ior., the House had io be adjourned from time to time with a view to

enabline the Government to remove' through a

4 I f-d t outside the House, the legal and constitu

6f f tting ,if Uuttial Law. He maintained that it was a

all government energies were directed towards the

lifti"ng of the Martiailaw and the establishment of democracy in all its true

maniTestatlons. It was not fair therefore to a@use the government that it
J"riu"r","rv neglected to call the House to session to complete the required

number of days under the Constitution' He contended that the House' too'

could not absolve itself ofits obligatiotr to sit for the minimum number ofdays

auriog ttre year. The members could, on a requisition, signed by l/4th of the

totut ir".t"ttnip call upon the Chairman to summon the House with a view to

completing the required number of days under the Constitution' The Minister
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also relerred to the past practice in the year 1975, 1976 and,1977 when the
Senate could not complete the required number of days in the respective
calender years, reckoned according to the,.Gregorian calendar, und th.
provisions o[the removal of difficulties Order had to be resorted to over-come
the problem. In the present situation, he contended that Article 4 of the Revival
of constitutional order for the Removal of Difficulties could be taken
advantage to overcome the difficulty arising out of Senate failure to meet for 90
days in a year. He assured the House that the Government was making every
possible eflort to run the House according to the constitution and no uoay 1in
Government) could conceive of violating any provision of the Constituiion
deliberately. However, keeping in view the extraordinary circumstances of the
year if any lapse had occurred it could hardly be termed as amounting to a
breach of privilege. Even if it was construed to be a breach of privileg-e, the
House had full power to condone the same. He maintained that the term
Gregorian calender used in Article 262 of the Constitution would mean the
cycle of 365 days and some hours in a year and would not mean a calendar year
starting from lst January and ending on 3lst December. He, therefore, arjued
that since the session of the Senate started on 2lst of March, l9g5 it would
complete its Ist year on 20th March, l9g6 by which time it would be able to
meet for 90 days in a year. Presently, therefore, there was no contravention of
the provision of Article 6l and as such no breach, as alleged, occurred. The
privilege motion, therefore, was pre-mature at that stage and should be ruled
out.

Senator wasim Sajjad, contended that the Removal of Difliculties
order would have been applicable if there had been some genuine difficulty.
The fact was that because the powers under the constitution were not properiy
exercised the present difficulty had arisen. In these circumstances, theexercisl
of the powers by the President for the removal of difficulties would & ultra
vires of the RCo and the constitution. Some other members argued that a
lapse had actually occurred and government should accept it in good grace and
be careful in future.

Referring to Article 54 and Article 6l the Attorney General stated that
this constitutional provision required that the Senate should meet for not less
than 90 working days in ayear. He also referred to Article 262whichprovides
that the periods of time shall be reckoned according to the gregorian calender.
He argued that the periods of time would be co-ielateo to the provision of
Article 54. He held the view that for the Senate the periods of time would be
computed in each year from 2lst March, 19g5, when the House held its f,rrst
sitting and would end on 20th March of the next year. He, therefore, concluded
that the motion, at that stage, was premature because the senate had not yet
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completed the first year of its existence and, therelbre, it could not be said that

it ma faitea to meit for 90 days in a year as required by Article 6l' It was'

therefore, wrong to assume that there had occurred a breach of privilege

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

observed:-

"Before we decide whether there has been a breach of privilege

either of the House as such or of any individual member thereol

there are several aspects ofthe motion which need to be carefully

examined.

Briefly, the motion of Maulana Kausar Niazi says that under the

Constitution it is incumbent on the Senate to meet for three months or 9Odays

"pto 
ift, O.".rber, 1985. The words used are'upto 31st December' and that

since the present Senate came into existence in the month of March' 1985' it

was esseriial for it to remain in sess ion ona pro rotabasis for 71 days during the

calender year 1985.

The first point to be examined is whether this contention which is the

substance of the motion is borne out by the provisions of the Constitution

itr.ff. ffr. relevant provisions bearing on this issue are contained' as was

,"}lrr.a to ty ,.reraf members and thc Attorney General, in Article 54 (2) and

Article 6l oi the Constitution. These provisions in their application to the

Senate after merging the two would read that:-

'There wilt be at least three sessions ofthe Senate every year and

'not more than 120 days shall intervene between the last sitting of

the Senate in one session and the day appointed for its sitting in

the next session'. This provision is gov^erned by a proviso at the

end which reads; that ';the Senate shali meet for not less than 90

working days in each year" This is followed by an'explanation'

which says ihat the phrase "working days" includes any day on

which there is a joint sitting and any period not exceeding two

days for which the Senate is adjourned''

These are the constitutional provisions in so far as they bear on this

particular point. It would be observed that while the Constitution does require

ihe Senateio hold three sessions every year and to meet for at least 90 working

JuV, ii *"f, year, the point to be determined is as to whether it refers to 3lst

December asih" cut offdate for a year as is stated in the motion' The dilliculty

arises from the fact that the constitution does not define the word "year". The
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year or a proportion thereof in part ofa year. But it does not say so nor can
such^a conclusion, as I shall explain later, Le inferreA fro, oti.. p.ovisions ofthe Constitution.

The. Corstitution (and this is with regard to the second part ofwhat iscontained in the motion) also does oot 
"on'tuin 

any prouision associated incommon perc€ption with a full year. It does not define the word ..year,,. It doeshowever, define a "linancial veir,' whi"t 1a"u", u y"u, *riencing on the firstofJuly. Ifthe calendar year was intended in any way or for any purpose it couldalso have been defined in that sa

an end but it is to be noted that the
beginning or the coincide with the beginning or end ofthe Gregorian C sion thereoi. eliit s-pecines is ttrat ttreinterval between
enumerated, compured 

", "".,r.0 

tlj"lll,::t[ 
ffllt :H:i1T,'rT,:fr"*

which, as has been mentioned by the honoirab[ Mi"i;; for Justice andParliamen^tary Affairs, the year consists of365.25 d"Vr."rgiiy a.iaed over l2months of different durarions. Such a view *ill uh; ;;;;;istent wirh otherprovisions of
appear to de ffJt.]:{;:lJ':i'}ffi[ti[;
President, for icle 47 (l) or under Article l+ does not begin

ofa calendar year but is to be counted frJm
Majlis-e-Shoora in Joint Sitting summoned

to Articre 44, that he enters up",;,j:"#'i','ii:lir:ii."lli,#,,:fijill:
Natio-nal Assembly is counted in case it has not beentlrrofu.j."rfi"r. from theday ofits first meeting and not from the ueginnlng oiih;."r.ra* v."ii, _irr.r,

and not on the basis of the calendar y
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In the light ofthis rather lengthy explanation, we may now examine the

prorisiois of ,{rticles 54 (2) and 6i. Under these Articles both the National

issembly and the Senate are required to sit for 160. days and 90 days

respectively in a minimum of three sessions each year' Since the Houses can

meit only *hen they have been constituted, the period of time in which they

t"r" to'ttofa the piescribed number of sessions and meet for the specific

iu.u"i oi i"vt is to be related to the period of their own e-xistence This period

una", tt. relevant provisions of the bonstitution starts from the day of their

n.rt .""ting. Accoidingly, the National Assembly would complete the ltrst

j"u. ofit, f,i. y.ar term, i believe, on the the Senate on

it. ZOth trtur"t, 1986. It is a period ofon culated in the

minner outlined above, in which the Con wo Houses to

.."i fo, the specified number of days' In other words the.period of a year

i.i"rr"J,o in nnicle 54 (2) and Article 6l ofthe Constitution has to be a p€riod

which is co-terminus with each year of life of a House' In that light the

Constitutional provision that the Senate shatl meet for 90 days each year is

,.qrii"Ji" u. rrirfilled in a period which is co-terminus with rhe rrrst full year of

i# of the Senate, that is, either 2l st or 20th March, 1986 and not in any case

3lst December or the end of the calendar year'

There is another c6ntention also in the motion' It attributes the alleged

failureo[thesenatetomeetfortheprescribednumberofdaystothe
cou..nrn.o,. I think the Minister for Juitice and Parliamentary Affairs has

categorically replied to this contention that no member of the Government or

ior,iut.ui ., no member of the House can think in terms of the violation of

the Constitution knowingly or deliberately'

In conclusion, according to my reading ofthe Constitution' the year in

which the Senate or the Assem[ly hai to meet for the specified number ofdays

ir iir"';fuu year of life" of each House which would be completed only on the

zoir, o.zrri March, 1gg6 and if we do not miss our respective obligations we

f,"n. .nougt, time to meet the constitutional obligation' Already' I think' the
-d.nut. 

f,ur'ro for 4l days. In the "Joint sitting", it will be meeting for another

i 
"r 

iA"vt. l" ,t is manner it would have completed 46 ot 47 days and from

now till the 20th or 2l st March, 1986 there is enough time in which to meet for

tte r..oinirg number ofstatutory days' For these reasons then I will have to

nota tn. mot=ion, unless Maulana SaLeb wants to withdraw it' to be out of

order being premature and speculative at this stage"'

Senate Debate,
23rd December, 1985,

pp. l67G-1703.
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83. PRMLEGE MOTION: The question raised was that important portions
of a member's speech were not telecast on the pTV programme covedng
the proceedings of the Senate: It was alleged that 

-the 
speech had been

tempered with by the pTV: The altegation was denied: It was contended
thrt the pTV
everyrhingsaidi :l*XJLL'#,1,ii"T:ffi:._I
ruled out on the n-co"erage o. inadequate coverage does
not give rise to the breach of privilege of either tir" ttor* oi of an
individual member: Senate has no control on nasszedia..The Senate hes
no executive au0ority to direct anybody to do ything in any particular
manner.

On 2-2-1986 Nawabzada Jehangir Shah sought leave to raise a question
ofbreach ofprivilege on the ground that the pfV in'iu piog.urn.. telecast on
30th January, t986 relati
January, 1986 omitted two
were raised by him in his
parliamentary privilege.

Opposing the motion the Minister for Information contended that the
proceedings of the 29th January were telecast on.30th January and if any
breach of the Member's privilege had occurred he ought to have raised the
question (at the earliest opportunity) on 3lst January. Ii regard to the alleged
tampering of the speech of the member he submitted that dlue to lack of time
PTV was.unable to give adequate coverage to everything taking place in the
House. All speeches made in the House could not be coiered in fulr. He also
read orrt the portion ofthe proceedings telecast in the pTV programme on the
30th January. He contended that as the speech of the member was not
tempered with in any manner whatsoever, no breach ofany privilege occurred.
The member's only objection, however, was that an imporiant portion ofhis
speech from his pbint of view was not telecast on T.V.

Ruling out the morion the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
observed that non-coverage or inadequate coverage on mass media does not
give rise to the breach of privirege either of th. ilorr. or of an individual
member. The Senate has no contro.l over the media regardless of whether they
are under $e Government control or not. He fufthe; observed:_

"We can act under the law and not otherwise. The Senate has no
executive authority to direct anybody to do this or not to do
that".

Senate Debate,
2nd February, 1986,
pp. 36G-363.
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84. PRMLEGE MOTION : Question raised was that even after the lapse of

thirteen days while other 
-arljournment 

motiom wele taken up and dis-

posed of, the adtrurnment moti

consideration in the House: On

tariat had acted, according to the

give notice of the motion to the Minister

irotions, it was ruled, were taken up in the o

adiournment motion in que t came uplor
scven other notions given he mover in b

breach of privilege, t[erefore, occurned: On the contrary' it was ruled'

thatthenoticewasrnabuseoftherighttorais€oqu€stionofprivilege.

On 3rd February, 1986 Senator Maulana Samiul Ha:rt;t"tlt 
i:il: :?

ion of desecration of Masjid-i-
is adjournment motion, he said'

e then and while other motions were

discussed during this period his motion did not come up for consideration On

;;;;;i.. tie Senate Secretariat he learnt' according to him' that as the

rno'tion 
"ouf 

a not be brought to the notice of the Minister concerned it was not

possible to take it up in the House' The membe

ilules of Procedure it was necessary for the Secreta

of the motion to the Minister conce ned and as

uiofu,ioo of the rules his privilege as a member was breached'

Opposing the motion Mr' Iqbal Ahmed Khan' the Justice Minister

contend;'that ihe motion was not in order' In the history of Parliament no

privilege motion has ever been mo

the notice of the motion had not
proper course for the mover was

bhiir.an in Chamber and get the

contended, could not be discussed i
motion, therefore, was not only contrary to the rules but also against

Parliamentary Practice and Procedure'

Ruling out the motion the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

.*pruiJ liit irt".ou., had in one day i'e' on 2lst January' 1986' given

no',i"., o1 t"".o or six adjournment motions in bulk' without indicating in

*ti"t ora.,tt"Vshould uP in the

orJeroftheirreceiPt(as "d""lil:
mover was taken up on 

)eputy chairman'
January the only Business transacted was the election of the I
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24th and 25th of January were clos

with four other Senators was taken up
February there was no sitting. On 2n
mover regarding in Singapore was taken up. These
motions of the m
number assigned ,"r r"r;;*'r1[':[tT;:'r:t1$:."#]

rst. Thereafter, there was a motion it Serial
Hyderabad. The motion in question which

come up according to irs seriar ,,Jil:':ilifr:'i11,1'*"1ili;7;*ilTi;
been disposed of.

Secretariat to give the notice and the point with himin his Chamber. It could not be debaied (a raised) inthe House and it by no means constituted a Member.

Senate Debate,
3rd February, 19g6,
pp.4q_443.

85. PRIVILEGE MOTION
privilege arising out of
and Minorities AIIairs from the
the Council of Islamic Ideology: It
Mfuister concerned was derogatory to the dignity of the House and
amounted to breach of its privilege: Minister-concerned opposed themotion on the grouads that the queslon was neitter specific nor raised at.tte earriest opporturity: The chairmen ruld oe mohoi out of order otrtte gmund thrt the rbsence of one Minister ttrrgt alreA to be un-
i$ended discourtesy did not constitute r breach oi tte privilege of tte
House or the members es Ministers worted on tte principle of collectiverespomibility to perliement: The Clairmen obcerved thet while it wrs
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certainly desinble and also expocted thrt Minister particulary those who

were concerned with the business of the day before the House be present

during its proceedings there wos no rule which made it obligrtory for the

Ministers to be present: Similarly neither in the constitution nor in the

rules for the conduct of business of the Horse, there was any provision

which gave tlre presiding ollicer power to enfore the presence of ony

particular Minister in the House: The Chairman, further observed tlot
ihil. Mini.t"ts were expected to be present in the House or st lerst to

inform the House why they were not in a position to attend a particular

sitting, the abcence of a Minister did not smount to constituting a brerch

of privilege of the House or its mcmbers'

On 12-2-1986, Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, Maulana Kausar Niazi' Qazi

Hussain Ahmed and Mir Nabi Bakhsh Zehri co-movers sought leave to discuss

a matter regarding the absence from the House of the Minister lor Religious

Affairs and-Minorities Affairs during discussion on the report of the council of
Islamic Ideology. Explaining the motion Maulana Kausar Niazi stated that in

all democratiJharliiments of the world it was an established practice that

when an issue was raised in Parliament, the concerned Minister remained

present during the debate. "He takes notes of the points raised during the

discussion, replies to the points where necessary, and when he finds that

Government iould benefit by the points made re-formulates or changes

Government policy on that basis". His observation however was that on many

such occasions, the Ministers remained absent from the House' Referring to

the specifrc instance he further stated that ever since the discussion on the

Repoit of the Council of Islamic Ideology even the officers of the Religious

Ministry, exctpt on a few occasions, had been absent from the House' "In fact,

the report concerns the Education, Finance and Justice Divisions and as such

Ministers Incharge ofall these Divisions should have been attending the House

during discussion on the report. This situation according to the Member has

caused a breach of privilege of the House.

Opposing the motion the Justice Minister explained that it was a gross

mis-statement of facts that he had been assigned with the other (absent)

Ministers, although he remained present in the House throughout and never

once absented himself, particularly during discussion on the report of the

Council of Islamic Ideology. This fact, he urged, must be taken r(oticc of when

considering the motion'

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed made a lengthy statement explaining the

conc€pt, scope and implication of'privilege'' He cited several instances of
Indian and British Parliaments to press home the point that Members of the
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Parliament and Ministers are under obligation to attend proceedings and
actually participate in the business of the House, because without the active
participation, of Minister and members, individually and collectively, the
business of the House can not be conducted properly and efficiently. iheir
absence from the House intentionally or otherwise is in a sense therefore
derogatory to the prestige of the House and ma1. even constitute a breach ofits
privilege.

__ After hearing the Minister and while ruling out the motion rhe
Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed: ..Whili it is certainly desirable
and also expected that Ministers particulariy those who are concerned with the
business of the day before the House, be present during its proceedings, we
have no rule which makes it obligatory for the Ministersio be present. That is
the hrst point to be noted. Similarry neither in constitution nor in the rures for
the conduct of business in the House, is there any provision which empowers
the Presiding Offrcer (and this is another point to be noted) to enforce the
presence of any particular Minister in the House, and this is not something
which is peculiar to the Senate of pakistan but is the universal positioi
obtaining in all Parliaments. yet another point in this connection woith
remembering is that under the Constitution the Cabinet is collectively
responsible to Parliament and as is provided in the Rules of procedure and
Conduct of Business in the House, any one Minister or Minister of State can
stand for answering question or participate in a debate on behalfofanv ofhis
colleagues. Now, in this sense and pur€ly from the technical point ofview of
rules, Government can be deemed to be adequately represented in the House
even if only one Minister is present and as I said eariier almost invariably more
than.one Minister has been present. In these circumstances, and this is my
conclusion, when we have no rule which provides that Ministers must be
present in the House throughout a sitting, when the presiding Officer has no
power to enforce the presence of Ministers, when all of them are not even
members of this House, and when the Cabinet and individual Ministers work
on the principle ofcollective responsibility, the absence ofa Minister during a
debate may amount to 'un-intended' liscourtesy - in the same sense as the
absence of honourabre members at cruciar times during a debate which results
in lack of quorum and therefore interruption of the debate, can be deemed to
be similar discourtesy to those members of the House who are present in the
House - but it is not a matter which in my opinion constitutes a question
involving the breach of privilege, either, of the House or of its members. The
Minister has already said and I agree with him that no indignity, insult or
contempt was intended or has been offered to the House. While for these
reasons, I have to rule the motion out of order I would like once again to
reiterate what I said on an earlier occasion-that Ministers are ordinarily
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exp€cted to be present in the House and iffor some reason they catrnot do so' to

atleast inforrnthe House, as one or two Ministers have done eveD today as to

why they would not be able to attend a particular sitting"'

' S€nate Debate,
12th FebruarY, 1986,

pp.797-825.

86. PRMLEGE MOTION: Seeking leeve to reise qnestion of breecb of pri'

vilege arising out of Government's feilure to include nine Senrtors in the

canlnet or rvrinisters in contrrvention of the existlng ,constitutional

provision: Minister concerned opposed the 
'9ti91 91 

ttc Eound thet

tr"r. ,* no comtitutional violetion of Article 92 (l): The Chairman

ruled the motion out of order on thc groulrd thet no brerch of eny

provision of the Comtitution took plece'

On 12-2-1986 Senator Mir Nabi Bakhsh Zehri sought leave to rais€ a

question of breach of privilege arising out

appoint nine Senators as Federal or State

Cabinet (recently announced) in violation
the Constitution

Opposing the motion Mr. Iqbal Ahmad Khan,-Minister for Justic€ and

tarllameniary .iffaifs contended that there was no violation of Article 92 (l) of

the Constitu;on. According to the Minister it was not incumbent upon

Gou.rn..n,,o include in thi Federal Catinet Senators to the extent of l/4th

Jthe total membership of the cabinet. on the contrary the constitution

imposed a restriction that the number of Ministers from among the Senators

,t iufO not exceed l/4th of the total number of the Ministers in the Cabinet'

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam ishaq Khan'

obserued thaithe proviso to Article g2 (l) ofthe constitution requires that the-

number of Federil Ministers and Ministers of state from among members of

ihe Senate should not at any time, exceed I /rtth of the total number of Ministers

in the Cabinet and not thai they should not be less than such number' As such

* ui"acl or aoy provision of the constitution or of pri.iilege of the House had

occurred.

Senate Debate,
l2th Februaty, 1986.

pp.828-831.
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87. PRMLEGE MOTION: Seeking to raise a question of breach of
privilege arising out of a procession of women protesting against Shariat
Laws and the Ninth Constitution Amendment Bill and raising slogem for
their cencellation branding t[em as ..Bhck Laws" the movers cotrtended
thet the seme amounted to breach of privilege of the Horse: Chairman
ruled that every citizen had a right to express within the extent of lew and
reason his opinion for or against any legislative proposal pending in the
House in the form of a Bill without which it was not possible to ieach e
correct conclusion as to what law or laws should be made: Accordingly,
the motion was ruled out.

On l3-2-1986, Senator Maulana Samiul Haq and eazi Abdul Latif co_
movers sought leave to discuss a question of breach of privilege arising out of
the procession ofabout 150 women, taken out at Lahore, to protest against the
Shariat Laws and against the passage ofthe Ninth Constitution Arnendment
Bill pending before the Senate. Explaining the motion Maulana Samiul Haq
stated that the women were raising slogans against Shariat Laws branding
them as Black Laws. They were also carrying banners that these Black Laws be
repealed. Some of them also raised slogans against Ulemas and Members of
the Parliament. The Member contended that the basis for the establishmeot of
this House was the commitment to introduce the Islamic way of life in the
country. The ideology of the country is Islam and the Ninth Amendment Bill if
passed by the Senate would establish the supremacy of euran and Sunnah.
This small group of women had not only committed contempt of the entire
Muslim population of the country including 98oh of its women who had
uriflinching faith in Quran and Sunnah, but had also, according to the mover,
caused a breach of privilege of the parliament of the country. eazi AMul Latif
also spoke in favour of the motion and stated that there could be no more
serious breach ofprivilege than to orotest against Islam and the introduction of
Islamic jurisprudence in the country.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, enquired from eazi Abdul
Latif as to what specific privilege of the House had been breached by the
women organizing the protest rally which had been made the basis of the
motion. What were the Black Laws and how asking for their abrogation had, in
the light of the rules of procedure and laws of the country infringed the
privilege of the House? Qazi Abdul Latif replied that his privilege as a Muslim
was breached and as the slogans were raised against the House itself, therefore,
the privilege of the House had also been infringed.

The Chairman invited rhe attention of rhe mover to Articles l9 and 20
of the Constitution as to the right of every citizen to profess, practise and
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propagate his religion and to freedom of speech aod expression The Chairman

Ii,o'oi,r*"ath-atunless,therewas""f ;.":yflrlfX,",fi,ffi*t::h"J
n the part of the demonstrators' 'The

that behalf. If there is no apparent

I provision it needs to be explained

riached. While moving a Privilege

ntify what specific privilege which the

House enjoYed had been breached''

ster for Justice stated that he would

form it Passed the Bi Bill

iior, uni, it was the wha

*t 
"o 

it,nut Putr"a' had

tution to exPress his oPinion'

Ruling out the motion the

observed that under Rule 59 no case

"Each one ofus (in our owo waY) is t
the country but each one of us has als

reason, to Lxpress his opinion, withou

a correct conclusion as to which Law o

Senate Debate'
ljth FebruatY ' 1986'

88. PRMLEGE MOTION: See

pdv
the
abroad of Mr. Rasool B

medicel treatment: Subject

Purview of the Federel'*r"o.. given by a Mi of privilege nor- a

contempt of the House: A q uld orise only if r

member or a Minister mode strtemetrt wilfully'

detiberetely and knowingly: Motion ruled out of onler'
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On 5th March 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to
raise a question of breach of privilege arising out of the alleged non-
implementation by Government of the aisurance liven in the House iegarding
consideration of release and sending abroad foi medical treatment of Mr.
Rasool Bakhsh Palejo, a political detenue in Sind.

. Opposing the motion, Mr. Mohammad Aslam Khan Khattak,
Minister for Interior stated that it was a purely provincial matter and was,
therefore, outside the purview of the Fedeial dovernment.

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan. observed :-

Senate Debate,
5rh March, 1986.

89. PRMLEGE MOTION: The moyer sought leeve to raise a question of
breach of privilege arising out of a press statement of the Indian prime
Minister to the effect that he would visit pakisten on condition that
Pakistan do€s not raise the (ashrnir Issue at international forums:
Minister concerned opposing the motion stated that no condition wes
attrched to the proposed visit: The motion was, thereafter, not pressed:
The Chairman, however, oboerved that whcre facts alleged in a motion
were not admittd by the Government the member desirous to move the
motion must adduce further evidence or other authentic information to
support the motion: The Chairman also observed that there was no reason
to disbelieve the statement of our Foreign Minisfsl ss sgainst thet of the
Prime Minister of India os reported in the press.
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On 6-7-1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to raise a

question of breach of privilege arising out of a press report that the Indian

P.i-. Mioirt., in a statement at a press conference in Baroda (India) had

stated that it would not be possible for him to visit Pakistan until such time that

the Government of Pakiitan desisted from raising the Kashmir issue at

international forums. The member explained that during discussion on

Foreign policy in the Parliament and even before that the Foreigl Minister'

*t it.-aonouo"ing during the briehng of members that th€ Indian Prime

MinisterhadagreedintheirmeetinginDelhitovisitPakistan,hadnever
indicated that the visit was conditional on some such condition being statisfied.

iven in the last session of the Senate when the Member had moved an

adio,r.nrn"nt .otion on the same subject the Foreign Minister had given the

HousetobelievethatthePrimeMinister'svisitwasnotconditionalandthe
statement of the India's Foreigrr Minister to the effect that the Prime Minister

would not visit Pakistan untii the Government of Pakistan assured that the

Kashmir issue would not be raised in international forums was not correct

Now, according to the Press report the Indian Prime Minister himself has

reiteiated the same condition and assuming that it was a correct report it

amounted to breach of privilege ofthe Parliament to have been kept in the dark

all this time about a condition on which the Prime Minister's visit was

contingent.

Opposing the motion Sahibzada Yaqub Khan, Minister for Foreign

Affairs siated th'at the president of pakistan visited Delhi on l7-12-1985 and

discussed Indo-Pak relations with the Indian Prime Minister in a cordial

.i.o.pt..". A number of decisions were arrived at between the Heads of the

twocountries.TheKashmirissue,however,didnotfigureinthatdiscussion'In
agreeing in principle to visit Pakistan, so did not

uitu"h iry pre-condition to his visit been mis-

informed Ln that score. He assured th: e constant

endeavour of the Government to keep the parliament informed of develop-

ments in this matter. After the statement of the Minister the Hon'ble Senator

did not press his motion.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan' however, observed that

where facts are not admitted by the Government a member desirous to move a

motion must adduce furthei evidence or other authentic information to

support the motion' There was no reason to disbelieve the statement of the

ior"lgo Ul"i.t.r as against the statement of Mr' Rajiv Gandhi the Indian

Prime Minister as reported in the press.

Senate Debate,
6th July, 1986.
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90. PRIYILEGE MOTION: The mover sought leave to raise a question of
breach of privilege based on the refusal of the authorities of euetta Civil
Hospital, Jail Ward, to permit the Senator and his associates to enter the
ward: Minister concerned denied the allegation and referred to the
procedure for visits rs laid down in the Jail Manual: The Chairman ruled
the motion out of order on the ground that the Senator was not obstructed
in the discharge ofhis duty as Senator connected with or arising out of the
business of the House: In all other matterc he enjoyed only those rights
which were available to him es an ordinary citizen under the Comtitution
and under lew'.

On 6th July 1986, Senator Abdur Rahim Mir Dad Khel sought leave to
raise a question ofbreach ofprivilege based on the refusal ofthe authorities in
Quetta Civil Hospital, Jail Ward, to permit him and his associates to see the
labour prisoners lodged in that ward.

Opposing the motion Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs stated that it was incumbent upon the Senator and his
associates to follow the procedure for visits as laid down in the Jail Manual.
According to the report received from the provincial Govemment of
Baluchistan there was no formal request made by the Hon,ble Senator in this
regard. He, therefore, contended that no breach ofany privilege had occurred.

Rulihg the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed that a breach of privilege could legitimately arise only if the
Senator was obstructed in the discharge ofhis duty as a Senator connected wtih
or arising out of the business of the House. In all other matters he is to be
treated at par with an ordinary citizen ofthe country and as such enjoys only
those rights which are available to an ordinary citizen under the Constitution
and under law.

senate Debate.
6th July, 1986.

91. PRMLEGE MOTION: The mover sought leave to raise a question of
breach of privilege arising out of the appointment of the Acting Governor
of N.W.F.P: Minister concerned opposed the motion and refered to the
provisions of Article 104 read with 101(5) of the Constitution and stated
that an Acting Governor could continue to perform duties and functions
of Governor until regular appoitrtment was made for which no specific
tenure had been lixed under tie Constitution: The Chairman ruled the
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motionoutofortteronthegroundthatSenetewrsnotlnappropriate
forum to go into the constitutionality of the impuuged appointment: He-

almrulertthatifsuchconstitutionalityissuetouchedupontheworkingof
the Senate, the House would have full power to decide: But Senate cen

not sit in judgement on tbe constitutionality of actions of the executive not

otherwise affecting the working of the Senate: If somebody believes that

the octing rpPointment of Governor was illegal or unconstitutional he

should qrfution the seme in court: The motion wm accordingly' nrled out'

On 6th July 1986, Senator Haji Malik Faridullah Khan' sought leave to

raise a qu"stion of breach of privilege arising out of the appointment of the

el irrg Cou.rno. of N.W.F.P. during the absence abroad on medical leave' of

Nu*u-Uruau Abdul Ghafoor Khan Hoti, former Governor N W'F'P'' who

i""r r*ur.a mt office. According to the mover the appointment of the Acting

G;;;"; could only be made when the Govemor was on leave' As after

rcna"ring ..rlgnution the Governor ceased to hold offtce the very act of making

acting afpoinlment was wrong and the acting appointment was unconstitu-

tional.

Opposing the motion Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan- Minister for Justice and

Parliameniary Affairs stated that the Governor of the Province went on e'-
put irt"n t.au. ond during his absence abroad on leave, acting appointment of

1,,,*u..*erishah,-chief rus,t*-:i"T;*,|*:t5fi",'J::'ifi 
i'.t:;l

is no specific tenure provided for an

Therefore, Acting Governor could

functions of Governor until regular

appointment was made.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, obseried rhat the presidei.itli"::1ffi?:'ili:iH,[,[o"Il*;:

e earlier held in this House that whether this

tionality of the ques

body under the Constitution. IfI apply my previous

assuming that the acting appointment was not const

s.not. ir-oot u proper iorum where its constitutionality or otherwise could be

qr"tti-"a, ugii"t"d o. 
"*u-ined. 

Superior Courts alone have the prerogative

io examioe-tt-e constitutionality issuei. Senate is not an appropriate forum for

this purpose'. The Chairman also quoted a ruling of 5th July' 1976:

"Such a complicated constitutional point could not be decided by

him. If there was anything unconstitutional or illegal in the order
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passed by the President that could be challenged in a Higl Court
or in Supreme Court. He could not sit in judgement over it,,.

He further observed that it, however, such constitutionality issue
touches upon the working ofthe House that becomes a different matter and the
Senate has full authority to decide such a matter. If scme body still believes that
the acting appointment has been made in breach of any constitutional
provision then the action should be challenged in Court. The Chairman also
ruled that a matter ofprivilege must be such as required the intervention ofthe
Senate. The present matrer was for the President and the prime Minister to
settle and "I think we can not sit injudgement on the constitutionality ofsuch
actions of the executive".

Senate Debates,
6th July, 1986.

92. PRMLEGE MOTION: Seeking to raise a question ofhreach of Senate
privilege arising out of President's failure to summon and address a
"Joint Session" at the commencement ofthe (parliamentary) year under
Article 56 (3) as a result ofwhich the Senete was allegedly deprived of an
opportunity to meet in ..Joint Session" and later to discuss the matters
referred to in the President's Address to the Parliament: Senator Wasim
Sajiad contended that it was obligatory for the president to address both
houses assembled together and inform the Parliament of the causes ofits
summons at the commencement ofthe first session ofeach year and at the
commencement of the first session after each general election to the
National Assembly: This obligation the president, according to him,
failed to discharge and this failure had deprived the Senate of its
constitutional right to discuss the matters referred to in such address: The
Government's failure to take appropriate action at the appropriate time,
it wes contended, resulted in breach of the Senate privitege: The
underlying object of obligating the president constitutionally to address
the two Houses assembled together at the commencement of each year
rvrs that the President should as a tradition outline to parliament the
programme of the Government for the yeer, its policies and plans and the
business the Governmetrt would like the prrliement to transact during the
year: In failing to address the Parliement an opportunity hed been tost to
place before Parliament Governrnent Policies and progremme for the
year, and thereby deprived the prrliament of the opportunity to discuss
the same and make known to Government the views of the elected
representatives of the people so thot Government could in the light of such
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:y,ji:lrl" in tre origi,ar, rll, *n*. it is borrowed, t was very
specific, and very precisely mentioned that what ,r". ."*, was eachyearly session of the Majlis{-shoora or parliament 

"nd 
io, of 

"ith..house the amended clause does not refer to the occasion oi the addresswith-the same clarity, elthough it also closes *lttr the.a_e language asdid the original requiring the presidenr ..to inform the Ma;[r+_St ro.a otthe causes of its summons: The object una tf,. purpor,i, Mr. Wasim
Sajjad said, for which this amendmint 

"", ,n"a" in ii. Co*ri,rrion ,n".that the Parliament, es in other
the British tradition of opening e
should commence its first sessi
President or the head of the State
contiDent the provision for address by the Head of State to parliament
goes back to
first time und 

ntral legislature was set up for the

address by th , r,liil;lill,*':Xfl:il'"tltllil:
central Iegislature, though there was no specific provision in the Act for
the Governor Gpracticeduring Tl.##".ffifr:#,:",-ri[#;
the lower house
anumberoroccasions:Arthoushlff#llf,lffi ffi,I"Tt":X-:J,rrTl
lot more discretionary po*"rs, his address, in tfr. niiti.il"oitio, of
speech from the Throne was supposed to .ooi"io 

" 
.tri"r"it or potcy orthe GovernmetrI for the year: ihe object was ,".rf."'ii. _U"i". 

"naprogrammes of the Government knowtr at the commenceient of theperliamentary year and it was for this reason that theiradii-onal addresson the one hand contained a review of the 
""ti"id". 

,na 
""ii""ements 

ofthe.Government during the previous y."r 
"na 

on it 
" 

ott 
".-- outrin" orit.p[:j* 

"1,].. I.gard to important internal una .*-i int"rnational
problems: With that object in view, the 

"aa""", "l*.ontainea a Uri"faccount of the programme of the
however, did not cover the entire
the Government intended to b
According to orc itrterpretation t
text there arises a genuine doubf about the exrct meaning of Article 56(3): On the other hatrd if the back
Nazool' or purpose aod origin of
interpretation could be different: H

t the object and purpose of the change
other parliamentary democracies such

the besinning or the parliamentarffi lnt1T:*'r[T;T:'d:.I[:
ment programme for the year, and explain its variouJpoffcies etc, so
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that Parliement can proceed with its business from there onwards in the

full knowledge of GoYernment programmes end policies: This purpose is

indeed a valid purpose, which in the PAst, before the amendment ol
Article 56 (3), it would appear, had remained unfulfilled: Members have

been laying too much stress on the Indian traditions. One member argued

that the lenguage of Article 56 (3) is an exact copy of Article 87 (l) ofthe

Inrlian Constitution: This is lergely so but it would seem advisable to

point out the difference also between the two Constitutions: In the Indian

Constitution the President's right of address has been divided into two

under two
The first .

or less in

Article 56 of the Pakistan Constitution: Article E6 is' however, followed

"statutory requirement" of "Special" Address b-v the- President on

specified 
"occasions: This is not the position under the Pakistan's

donstitution: In its Article 56 (l) the use of the words "may" with

reference to his address makes it optional for the President to Address or

President as they apPear in the two Constitutions:
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meet sepsrately and on different dates (and also simultaneously or within
a short span ofeach other): The Parliament in India works according to a
clanender of sittings which is issued at the beginning of each year or
session: Unlike India, Pakistan has no system yet to know before-hand
when the Parliament is going to meet in its lirst session: In Pakistan
again, perhaps because its institutions are still too new and democracy
still in its infancy it has not been possible so far to decide upon a
programme for the year as a whole regarding the sittings either of the
Parliament or of the Senate or the National Assembly, and in its absence
it becomes very dirlicult to regulate the business of the House to any time
frame and for memberc to be certain about the likely dates ofcommence-
ment of a particular session:

Arising out of the differences in the constitutional requirements of
the two countries the necessity and timing when meetings of the two
Houses should,be called in a year would also ordinarily differ, while in
Pakistan's Constitution, the Senate has totally no juridiction to deal
with money bills, the annual budget and allied matters, the Upper House
in the Indian Constitution has a distinct role to play with regard to such
matters, simultaneously with their consideration by the Lower Hous€:
Under Pakistan's Constitution not only is a Money Bill not inftoduced in
the Senate but it also at no stage comes to the Senate: As soon as it is
pass€d by the Lower House it goes straight to the President for his assent.
Similarly, the annual budget statement is not required by Pakistan
Constitution to be placed before the Senate: Under Article ll2 of the
Indian Constitution, however, the budget is laid before both the Houses of
Parliament and under Article I 13 the estimates of expenditure shown in
the budget can be discussed: Corresponding power is not available to the
Upper House in Pakistan under Pakistan's Constitution: A comparative
study of the relevant provisions in the Constitutions of the two countries
in fact shows that unlike India it is not only the legislative business of
passing of a Money Bill but the whole range of financial matterc-from
placing ofthe annual budget statement, the demand for grants, discussion
of the charged expenditure, the laying of the schedule of authorised
expenditure, the supplementary and excess expenditure granls to votes on
account or advance provision of funds - which the Constitution makes
the sole responsibility of the National Assembly and totally excludes
therefrom the jurisdiction of the Senate:

This basic difference in the Constitution of the two countries - or
the "attendant circumstances" so to say will have to be kept in mind when
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further comPlications:
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policies and what else was cotrtained in the president,s Address stillexisted and was not lost: The president."a" tt" 
"iir"* to the twoHouses assembled together on the Eth of July, fqti, ifr"t iia.".. 

""n 
n"

**lyd ar any rime by eirher tor* 
"ra'.i,rc"-in- 

L-"i-"a0."., tl,"Presidentdomestic, .:1il,i1"fi_rJ;lit,:11ffl ibe discuss

had been presented and ap iT:iffijlillilT
rate will be meaningless is as explained, has norole whatever to play and n udon to make unde. tie Constitrtionto the consideration and the passing o, 

"pprorrioitn" bffi and a[iedmoney matters: Nothing, however, operates as bar to the 
-senate 

or its
loJnlittee-s discussing a poticy oi p.rgr"rr. 

-J 
,ii L".rnr"n,including the broad general policy underlying tfr" Urag.i or"otl,". li.""fmeasures, on the basis ofa resolution,

even on the basis of the question and
daily: That right remains unaffected a
can be availed of under the rules: But as it w
the Senate and as the Constitution does not
the Senate to express its opinion or make i
budget as in India, no privilege was involved
hurt: Nevertheless the emendment brought in
did imply a change in intention, a ch
appeared to be that Government po
for the year should see the light
year, before the commencement
the Setrate: This implicit assumptio
failure to do so, because of the vanous reasons, detafled earrier,particularly the differenr rtion to wnici the iaffie of tfrerelevant provision lends i the genuine Oount-i[ill,t c.eatesregarding its exact import and the mrno"."in *Ui"iiii.ioil 

""r.i.a 
or,

arly comes to that, and
calling and addressing
e first session of either

_ |ith referqnge to the point raised during the debate that even for themeeting on- the 8th July of the Majlis_e_Shoira tp"rli"r.rti*ti.f, *",
addressed_ by the president, the iarliament *r" iJ-irrfohua of A.
causes of its summons, which is a constitutionrl requiremenfiiwas lretathat the causes of summons are not required to be givei ,"p"i"*ly nr, ,n"
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address of the President itself is supposed to contain them: Otherwise too

every address even as a form of address ordinarily opens with some formal
words which refer to the significance of the occasion and the object ofthe
address and that actually constitutes the causes of the summons:

It was also held that the ad hoc provisions by adding a new Rule 5-A

to "the Parliament (ioint sittings) Rules, 1973" do not have any

application to the two Houses meeting separately to discuss the address of
the President (made to "the two houses assembled together") and that is

why Article 56 (4) envisages that (special) provision shall be made in the

rules for regulating the procedure of a House and the conduct of its
business for the allotment of time for discussion ofthe matters referred to

in the address of the President: "Joint sittings" of the two Houses is an

altogether dilTerent concept than "the two Houses assembled together"

for the purposes ofPresident's Address: Joint sittings are held with a view

to resolving differences with regard to the passage of a bill under Article
70 (2) and (3) or where the question of removal or no conlidence in or

impeachment of the President is under consideration as required by

Article 47 (5) or where the proclamation ofemergency is to be laid before

Parli-ament under Article 232: The joint sitting rules are framed under

Article 72 of the Constitution snd are meant to prcvide the procedure and

manner for the disposal of the aforesaid business: A joint sitting which is

ordinarily presided over by the Speaker is thus intended for transacting

such specified business as has been referred to in the aforesaid articles: It
cannot be equated with a sitting oftwo Houses assembled together for the

purpose of the President's address: As Kaul says when the President

addresses the trvo Houses assembled together under Article 56 (3) he

functions as a limb of the Parliament and discharges his constitutional

functions of addressing the two Houses: He is then incharge of the

proceedings of the House until his address is complete and for this

purpose he conducts the proceedings in a manner consistent with his

position and dignity as well as the dignity and status of the two Ho[ats:
Further, although the President is incharge ofthe proceedings neither he

nor the Chairman Senate or the Speaker (who by convention trke their

seats on this occasion at the dais with the President) nor any other pemons

can be said to preside over the meeting of the two Houses assembled

together: Hence the provision and the necessity for framing separate

rules under Article 56 (4): In this connection the Chairman held that it
was the responsibility of all the members to have addressed themselves to

the framing of rules envisaged by Article 55 (4): Members could also have

decided what was meant by the change in the provisions regarding the
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President's Address and how the phrase ..commencement of the lirst
session of each year" should be interpreted: This could be done now -without recourse to a constitutional amendment (even if the present
language was not altogether satisfactory) but by establishing a tradition
regarding the commencement of the first session of each year: As the
parliamentary sessions each year also usually start with the budget
session of the National Assembly that could serye as a point of reference
and with reference to that occasion it can be decided that the fiIst session
of the year should be deemed to commence a day or two or three or
whatever the Government thinks appropriate before the commencement
ofthe budget session of the Assembly: At the same time, a programme or
calendar of the sittings for the two Houses should be drawn in advance for
the year as a whole: A procedure must also be laid down without loss of
time for the President's Address to the two Houses and how to deal with
the address after it has been delivered: It is true there is no time limit
specilied for the laying ofthe President's Address but it is also not correct
thaa an authentic copy of what the President had actuslly said on the
occasion, should not be available even a week after the address: As both
Houses under the rules are expected to discuss the matters contained in
the address by means of a motion of thanks the houses are entitled to get
an authentic copy of the address as early as possible: It would also be
necessary to specify in the procedures the manner in which the address of
the President should be provided to the two Houses either by making
authentic copies available to their Presiding Officers or by laying of the
Address on the Table of the two Houses: There again may arise a
question as to who would lay it? The address itself is supposed to be
drafted by the Government and its words are words of the Government
put in the mouth of the President according to the parliamentary
practice: It must, therefore, be placed by the Government on the Table of
the House so that on a motionby any member or by the Government itself
it can be debated and discussed: Responding to the arguments of the
Attorney General that even if the contention in the privilege motion was
rssumed to be correct that there had occurred a violation of the
constitutional provision by not calling and addressing the first session of
the Parliament at the commencement of the year and before the budget
session of the Ass€mbly (but later on 8th July) thar violation stood cured
under Article 254 anil that issue could no longer be agitated, the
Chairman held that Article 254 did provide legal protection to acts ifdone
outside the period prescribed for them in the Constitution from becoming
ineffective or invalid and the article could be invoked to rectify any
irregularity resulting from failure to comply with constirutional
requirements as to time but it did not mean that because of this legal cover
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the Parliement too could not question, debate and take account of any

iapue o, o.ission on the Prrt of the €xecutive: While concluding the

Ctairman obsened that i; future the date or time when the two Houses

shouldmeetforthePresident'sAttttressunderArticle56(3)shouldbe
.p""inA i, advancel their should be a calendar of sittings drawn up for

tt. y"", 
". 

a whole before the iommencement of the first session; rules

should be framed providing for the mdnner in which the neeting of the two

Houses essemblert together should be called and coiducted: How the

President's Address (because the President in thes€ matters ccts on

adviceoftheGovernmentandisnotafreeegent)shouldbeorganized;
how and in what manner copies of his address should be made evaihble to

the two Houses: How e rtebate should be initiated on that besis; how

much time shoukl be ellotted anal in what manner for discussion on the

matters referrett to in the attdress and what changes should be made in the

exi.ting rules of procedure of the two Hous€s for thrt pupose' whatevel

mistakls or lapses there mry have been i.n the nesJ, this-(tbe suggested

course of action) should set up unrmbigubus traditions for the future'

sought leave to raise a quesiton of

Pre"sident's failure to summon and

of the P
which it
in a Joi

Explaining his motion the Senator' inviting attention of the House to

Article 56(3) which reads :

"At the commencement of
Election to the National

the first session of each

Houses assembled toget

(Parliament) of the causes of its summons '

contended that the aforesaid Article p
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the year and this programme could be discussed in Joint Sitting or separately in
a session of the Senate. This, according to the Member, constituted an
important privilege of the Senate because the Senate could in this manner
discuss among others, the economic policies of the Government which
opportunity (now that the budget has been presented and passed by the
National Assembly) has been rost. The Member further submitted that crause
(3) of Article 56 was introduced as an amendment in the constitution. In the
original clause (3) there was no provision for an Address by the president at the
comnencement ofthe first session ofa year. This amendment was designed to
achieve a specific purpose ofintroducing the British parliamentary traditionr,
according to which the Queen addresses a Joint Session of parliament each
year and in that address outlines the prograrnme of the Government for the
year, thereby providing aa opportunity to the par.liament to discuss the matters
referred to in the address and in the light ofsuch discussion an occasion to the
Government to reconsider its policies. The Budget session, he said, has already
concluded, important fiscal measures have been announced and enforced. The
Senate, however, (because of failure to call the Joint Session) lost the
opportunity to express its views on these matterS. Explaining the scope of
Article 56(3), the mover contended that the phrase ,,at the commencement of
the First session ofeach year" referred to the First Session ofthe Assemblv and
the senate and not to the "Joint Session" of parliament. He also arguei thai
the Cotrstitution did not use the expression ,.Joint Session,, any where
(although in his motion, the mover himself uses these very words). Wher"re,
there is a reference to the meeting of the parliament the word used is .,Joint
Sitting " and the word "Session" has been used in reference to individual
session either ofthe Senate or ofthe National Assembly. Looking at the object
ofthe amendment in Article 56(3) he proceeded to say ihat it seemed clear that
the President is under obligation constitutionany to iddress the two Houses at
the commencement of the year affording each House an opportunity to meet
separately and discuss the matters referred to in the presidint's Addiess. This
privilege, he contended, had been breached by not addressing both Houses
assembled together. He expressed the view that he was conscious of the fact
that a 'Joint Session' was being called a day later, but it would be a purposeless
exercise because the main decisions have been taken already and tlie senate
deprived of expressing its views on those decisions and Government policies.

_ Opposing the motion Justice Minister, Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, stated
thatfrom the plain reading of Atricle 56(3), it would appear that the president
would call a 'Joint Session' ifhe felt the necessity ofdoing so, and ifhe did so he
would also disclose the causes for calling the Session. It was not, he argued, the
requirement ofthe constitution that the Joint session should be called beforer
the session of the Seoate or National Assembly at the commencement of each
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year. As regard the other argument (advanced by Senator. Wasim Sajjad) he

loitendeA that although ih. Brdg.t Session had already concluded'

n.u".tt .t"t, tt 
" 

policies Jf the Government could bE discussed at any time and

Government could review its policies in the light ofsuch discussion' Therefore'

to raise the argument that the Senate had lost (for good) the opportunity to

discuss the policies of the Government due to the President's failure to call the

'Joint Session' and address the same at the commencemenl ofthe year was not

correct.Hefurthercontendtdthatthe'JointSession'hadalreadybeen
summoned for the following day and every member of the Parliament would

have an opportunity to. expresi his views on Government fiscal and other

policies, and Government would in the light of such discussions definitely

ieview its policies if found necessary. As the failure of the.President to summon

the Joint Session at the commenciment of the year had caused no breach of

p.iuit.g. of the Senate the motion in his opinion was out of order' and he

ixpresied the hope that the Senator would not press it'

Senator Ahmed Mian Soomro submitted that the constitutional

provision required that the President would address both Houses assembled

iogether at ihe commencement of the first session of each year' The

Pa?iamentary year, he said, commenced on 21st March' It was expected that

tt 
" 

pi.riO.nt'tnouli outline the policies and proposals of the Government in

his Address to the Parliament so that the two Houses could discuss the matters

i"f".."a ,o in the Address through a motion of thanks and any suggestions

made during the

usually presented

negating the very

the Constitution. nng could be done but for the future' it

il;rlJ b" ensured that the President addresses the two Houses before the

budget was presented in the Assembly'

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed that it was a very

technical question and he would like to be guided by those who were more

"onv.trani 
*ittt law and had greater experience of constitutional procedures

und requirements. He, howevir, drew the attention of the House to a few

,p""ifr" ntti"t", of the Constitution which had a bearing on the issue' Firstly'

tile Chdirman said, "we have to understand clearly the exact import of Article

sifli. ft is true that under provision of clause (3) of Article 56 the British

i.JitiJn or tne Queen or the King adc ressing the parliament is intended to be

",,ot"t.a, 
tut inilritain the Parliament is a very set entity ; it has a very regular

pio""i"t" of ."etings and a regular schedule of sittings which unfortunately'
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we have not been able to evolve. so far in this country. This apart, the speech
from the Throne is debated and discussed both in the Upper and the Lower
Houses according to an established procedure, with a'view to endorsing,
elaborating or criticising the policies ofthe Government. In p;kistan, ho*eu"i,
we have rnore than two institutions ; in fact three different constitutional
entities (each 

-with 
its own jurisdiction and governed by its own separateprocedures)" In support of this prop rsition thi chairman referred to Article

50 which lays down :

"There shall be a Majlis_e_shoora (parliament) of pakistan
consisting of the president and two Houses to be known
respectively as the National Assembly and the Senate,,;

and said that "this definition of Majlis_e_Shoora will have to be kept in mind
whenever there is a reference to Majris-e-shoora or parliament in any articre of
the Constitution".

The Chairman then referred to the powers ofthe president in regard to
the summoning and the prorogation of the Majlis_e_shoora or parliament.
Drawing attention to Article 54 of the constitution he said that so far as the
summoning and prorogation of parliament or the (two) Houses jointly or
individually is concerned, this Article gives total powers to the president to fix
(on advice) the time of summoning as well as oi prorogation.

The Chairman next relerred to Article 56 and comparing the language
ofits clause (l) with that ofits clause (3) observed that the ihrase,.lirst session
ofeach year" used in clause (3) is rather ambiguous as it does not clearly denote
whether it refers to the first ses-sion of the parliament (as defined in Aiticle 50)
or of the Assembly or of the Senate. He was, therefore, of the view that the
drafting of this clause was nor ideal. To illustrate his point the Chairman
referred to the original clause (3) which the present clause (3) had replaced. The
original clause (3) of Article 56 reads :

"At the commencement of each session of the Majlis-e_shoora
(Parliament) the president shall address both Houses........etc,,.

Referring to this language, the chairman concruded that wh e'the above
provision was clear and un-ambiguous in so far that it clearly referred to ..each

ys_sior of the Parliament", this was not the case with the amended clause
(which referred to the first session of each year). The Chairman further
observed that if what Mr. Soomro contended was correct and if that indeed
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was the intention of the Constitution then nothing would have been simpler

than for the amended clause (3) to say :

"at the commencement ofthe parliamentary year""" "" ""

The amended clause, however, states that "at the commencement of first

session ofeach year" and here arose the ambiguity, whether the hrst session in

a year of the Sinate or of the National Asembly or again of the Parliament

(which all meet on different dates). The ambiguity is compounded by the

ihrase appearing ar the end ofthe clause to the effect that,the president shall

oaa..rt Uott Houses assembled together and inform the Majlis-e-Shoora

(parliament) ofthe causes of its summons'. The phrase 'inform ofthe causes of

it, ,urrrnoni' clearly refers to Majlis-e-Shoora and to no other entity The

Chairman pointed out that the President is not required to give the causes of

summons when he calls the Assembly or the Senate to Session' It is only when

hecalls..the two Houses assembled together" for the purpose ofaddress under

Article 56(3) that he has to give to Parliament the causes ol its summons'

Looked in tirat light, the Chairman thought that what the Law Minister had

contended appeaied to be valid v2, that the provision referred to the first

meeting of Majlis-e-shoora and to no other meeting ldeally and considering

ttre ouiect for which such provisions are made, rhe reference in the clause

shouldihave been to the beginning ofa particular year (fiscal or calendar) or to

the beginning of the parliimentary year, from which either the Senate or the

National Aisembly commenced its annual bussines' The Constitution'

however, did not say so' Recalling the provision of Article 56(3) once again' the

Chairman said thaiit should be noted that while this clause made it obligatory

on the President to address the Parliament (the two Houses, assembled

together) when it met in the first session ofa year it did not specify when or at

wfr'at period of time in a year the two Houses (Parliament) should be called in

such session.

The Chairman, however, agreed with Senator Wasim Saijad that the

provision of Article 70 with regard to "Join-t Sitting" was a dilerent

pioposition and was meant for an altogether different purpose' The "Joint

litting" lenvisaged by Article 70) was meant for the removal of difficulties in

legisla-tion. It was a mechanism for the resolution of differences in legislation

be-tween the two Houses' But here the issue under consideration was the

determination of the first session of Majlis-e-shoora that has to be called as

such(thetwoHousesassembledtogether)andwhichwheneverittakesplacein
a year the President must address. On this construction of the relevant

constitutional provisions, the Chairman said, that although he was open to

conviction andcould be educated on the issue but for the time being it did not

apear to him that there had been any breach ofprivilege ofthe Senate as such'
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Howcver, on the request of Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed and. others
the Chairnran irgrccd to de[er [urther consideration ofthe motion and his final
rulinlL (o il n()l llcr dillc.

()n 1.1.7- I qN(l. Scna lor Wasim Sajjad (after obtaining permission of the
Chitirtttrtn lo pl;q6g u li'w ntgre points for consideration), resumed his
i 'guntcl'tls lll(l sxi(l lhirl lhe main issue under discussion centred round
interprrllli(\n ol',,\rriclc 56(.1) and his submission in that behalf was that the
pri\ ilcsc ol't hc S('tur tr' ro hc called in Joint Sitting prior to the separate meeting
eilhcr ol'lhc Si'trrtlc trr ol' thc National Assembly in each year stood breached.
,Acc(\rdrnp lo an crrllit'r lulirrg of the Chair, he said the parliamentary year (of
lhc Scnutc) c(\lunlcnccd on 2lst of March each year. Article 56(3) had been
spct'rticrrlh anrr.rrdcrl by Presidential Order 14 of 1985 to provide for the
Prcsidcnl's t(l(licss itl tlte commencement ofthe first session ofa year. Laying
srrcss (, rhc * rrrtl 'Sessi.n' used in the said Article, the senator submitted that
ln lhc ('onstrluli()n wherever the word.Session, had been used. it was with
tclcrcnr'c l(1 ll ,iL'{sion either of the National Assembly or the Senate. To
supporl lhi\ proposition he relied on Article 54(2) where the word .Session, 

has
hccn usr'.l * irh reference to the meetings of the National Assembly. He further
argue.l that u,herever the Constitution refers to a meeting ofthe two Houses
asscmhled rogerher the words used are .,Joint Sitting". In support of this
irrgumenr he relied on Article 54(l). He also referred to Article 232 (7) which
provides that a proclamation of Emergency shall be laid before a ..Joint
Sittrng" which shall be summoned by the president tbr this purpose. He further
reltrred to Article 57 which confers on the prime Minister, a Federal Minister,
a Minister of State and the Attorney General the right to speak and otherwise
take part in the proceedings ofeither House or a ..Joint Siiting". On the basis
of these constitutional provisions he concluded that the word iSession' 

used in
Article 56 (3) related to the commencement of the first session either of the
National Assembly or of the Senate and not to the Joint Sitting of the
Parliament. In support of his arguments he also quoted frori Mays,
Parliamentary Practice which on itspage 294 stated ..in ivery session but the
first of a parliament, as there is no election of a Speaker, nor any general
swearing of Members, the Session is opined at once by the eueen;s s-peech,
without any preliminary proceedings in either House. Until the causes of
summons are declared by the eueen, either in person, or by commission,
neither House can proceed with any public business". He stated that the
underlying concept of Article 56(3), it appeared, had been borrowed from the
English Constitution. That conccpt is that at the commencement ofeach year
the Queen opens the Parliament, and before it is formally opened the
Parliament cannot commence business. Under Article 56(3) the president is
under similar obligation to open the parliament and address the two Houses
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assembled together before the two Houses separately meet. In this manner the

llouses also get an opportunity to debate and discuss the matters referred to in

the address. The Senate, he contended, has in particular, suffered by the lapse

because the entire budget, the underlying fiscal policies, the labour policy and

other such matters included in the budget have already been discussed and

debated, without the Senate having an opportunity to express its opinion

thereon. Similar provisions, he said also exist in Article 87 of Indian

Constitution. He then drew attention to page 148 ofPractice and Procedure of
Parliament by M.N. Kaul wherein it has been stated- "at the commencement

ofthe first session of Parliament after each General Election to the Lok Sabha

and, thereafter, at the commencement of the hrst session of every year the

President addresses members of both Houses of Parliament assembled

together and informs Parliament of the causes of its summons". These

provisions are pari materia with the provisions of Article 56(3) of Pakistan

bonstitution. In its original form before amendment, quoting Kaul again,

"Article 87 (i) of the Indian Constitution required the President to address

both Houses assembled together at the commencement of each session'

Accordingly, the President addressed each ofthe three sessions held in 1950, of
the provisional Parliament. During the third session, a question arose whether

the next session should commence with the President's address or that the

session be merely adjourned to meet again on February 5, l95l which would

obviate the neiessity of the President's address. Speaker Mavalankar

suggested that instead of the President addressing each session it might be

p.oria.O that he would give his address at the commencement offirst session

.u".y y.ur". This proposal was approved and the Constitution was amended'

,e.ccordingly, from then on the President addresses both Houses assembled

together ag the commencement of the ltrst session of Lok Sabha' The

aforementioned Indian Parliamentary Practice, the Senator said, also lent

support to the view that it was incumbent on the President to address the two

Houses aisembled together at the commenc€ment of the Ist session of the year

either of the Nationai Assembly or ofthe Senate, and this is the position which

the amended Article 56(3) reflects and envisages.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed started by referring to the importance and

complexity of the issue which the House was discussing and said that the House

should feel grateful to Senator Wasim Sajjad for having drawn attention to a
serious lapse, failure to take notice ofwhich would have been a great mistake.

He did not wish to repeat the arguments advanced by Senator Wasim Sajjad

but nevertheless wanted the House to keep in mind the purpose for which

Article 56 of the Constitution was amended. He said that Article 56 had three

components. Firstly, it provides that "the President may address........"
making it discretionary for the President to address or not to address any
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meeting. Secondly, it empowers the president to send messages. Such
provisions exist in most ofthe world Constitutions including those ofcountries
where there is a presidential form of Government. A study of the world
Constitution shows that under Presidential Constitutions it is usually messages
that the President sends and only on special occasion he addresses the
Parliament. But as in this form of Government the president is not part ofthe
Parliament his address does not become a part of the proceedings of the
Parliament. In most of the parliamentary Constitutions, however, there exist
provisions which enable the President to address the parliament (at any time).
The Constitution of Pakistan and those of India, New Zealand and Australia
go a step further and make it obligatory for the president to address, in the
words of Article 56(3) of Pakistan's Constitution .,at 

the commencement of the
Iirst session ofeach General election to the National Assembly and also at the
commencement of the first session of each year, both Houses assembled
together and inform the Parliament of the causes of its summons". He then
drew attention to clause (4) ofArticle 56 which provides for framing ofrules for
regulating the procedure ofa House and the conduct ofits business and for the
allotment of time for discussion ofthe matters referred to in the address ofthe
President.

Proceeding further, Professor Khurshid said that in parliamentary
system the Executive is part ofthe parliament and is accountable to the lattei.
The Constitution provides oportunity to the Executive to place its thinking and
its plans and policies before the Parliament so that parliiment could react to
them and it is as a result ofthis interaction that final policies take shape. This,
the Senator contended, is the very assence and the spirit of parliamentary
system. It is on this basis, that a convention has developed in the Britisil
Parliament which is now part of the British Constitution-this is also now the
Indian tradition-that every session of the parliament at the commenc€ment
ofthe year begins with the speech ofthe eueen, which is a speech prepared for
the Queen by the Government. In this speech, views are expressed on
important domestic and foreign issues. Through the speech the House is also
informed of Government policies and programmes the broad features and
nature of legislation the Government intends to introduce in the parliament
during the year. The matters contained in the eueen's address are then
discussed by Parliament through the device ofa motion ofthanks. The Senator
pointed out that it was such a delicate and important matter that a negative
vote by Parliament on the motion or any major issue covered by the speech is
regarded as defeat ofthe Government. Even aD amendment ifadoptedagainst
the declared intention of the Government is considered as a vote of ,,No
Confidence" in the Government. Giving examples, the Senator said that in
1924 the Bolton Government in England fell on a negative vote. Similarly, in
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1964, in Sri Lanka when an amendment was voted against the Bundra Naiki

Government, the same was treated as a vote of "No Confidence" in the

c",.'irn.",'"'athereupontheGovernment"tllsJ:li:ii:LtHXJ:l;'i

right to exPress among others its

ed bY imPlication that the second

in the Standing Committee was no

substitute for full dress discussion in the House itself'

ThesenatorthenreferredtotheopinionofDasonthescopeand
int"rpr"t"tio, of the parallel provision of Article 87(l) of the Indian

A;;.It"*r. Accordin! to Das Article E7(l) makes it obligatory upol th:

ilil; to make opeiing address to the Parliament' and the President's

;;; 
-l,rr. -nrrr' 

auth-oritati'e pronouncement of. the policy of the

6or"rnrn.ot Uoth domestic ald foreign after eiach General Election and also at

the commencement of the first session ofeac

Session". The provision is obviously meant

Parliament to make its mind known to the

that in the light of the by Parliament-the

ate its policie-s and the untry' "No public

by the House until the d by the President

and the causes of its iummons are declared" ' These two things are very

important and almost all the bo

in saying that no other. busine

address. In this connectlon' he

court had taken the view that for the

Governor's addrcss was as essential as

of opening of the Federal Parliament

of t-he Governor and Provincial A

wirhout the address of the Governor

the conduct of such other business w

same Ergument applied in reverse

Mr. A.K. Brohi's commetrtary on

io u'."*ri" 
"ootext 

to Artiie 8? of the lndian Constitution and says that

:lr"A.t e"r.f" 87 it is obligatory for the lndian President to address both

Houses of Parliar*t u,,"rnittaiogether' at the commencement of the lirst

,"rrioo uft"t the General 
"tt"tioti 

to the House of Peoplcs and 1t tle

;;;;";;;r tt 
" 

nrst ,ettlon of each year' whereas under Article 86 it is

ootional". Both the Ioaiun uiJiii" paiistaoi autnorities were thtis agreed on

the mandatory nature of these provisions'

The Senator then proceeded to draw attention to the "unique" nature

of the Session of Partlameni which the President must statutorily address' He
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said that if there is a '.Joint Sitting,, then under the Constitution and the rules,it is presided over by the Speaker-oi trr. err..uffit 
"T... trr. 

parliament issummoned for the address ofthe president then noUoay p."ria". us such overthat session. The president simply conducts 
""a ""rt."fJif* session. It is forthis reason that on this occasion noUo y 

"un 
,uir. 

" 
foio'ioio.a". uoa no otherbusiness is transacted. He then *r"-"a i. p"g.-r'+i li?r"rt practice andProcedure of parliament which says tha

the proceedings neither he nor thJ Chai
nor any other person can be said to pres
assembled together for his addresi under the said Article,,. All authoritiesaccording to the Senator are thus un
session the object of which is that
that session and thereafter the

- Britain, he said this practice is followe
goes to the House of Lords to which t
are invited in a particular manner.
Constitution through an amendment madein l9E5 makingit obligatory for thePresident to address two Houses assembled together 

"i--t-h". "orr"n..rnan, ofthe year. He said that this was,an earnest ofthelnrcnt ofthe iegislature and thefailure of the two Houses to begin their ,"rri;;uh il;-president,s addressand to express their opinion on th"rn p"fi"V irrr".'""A other important
was presented in the Assembly was
is book (practice and proccd ure of

ibiliry of the Ministry of Justice and
House that when it prepares a

s the first session in a year, first
address of the president and

opened by the Executive Head of the
re ofthe causes ofits summons. In the
Execut.ive Head of the State addresses

uoting further from the said book the
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Head ofthe State is mandatory and any proceedings oflegislature
without such formal opening would be illegal and invalid and

may be questioned in a Court of Law".

Referring to the "appropriate" observation made by the Chairman on '
an earlier occasion that notwithstanding the fact that the nation has decided to

establish a Shoorai Nizam the House was still conducting itself according to

Western practices and procedure, seldom, if ever, invoking Islamic

conventions and traditions, the Senator said that he had referred to Western

Parliamentary Practice so far because our present.system is still based more or

less on that system. In Islamic history, however, the occasion for such address

is provided by the Institutions of the Jumma prayers' the Eidain ( Cl{ )

and Haj. Thise are the occasions on which the Head ofthe State outlines his

policies before the peoPle

country. The Holy ProPhet
used to discuss political, eco

This tradition is still being maintain
famous scholars as Al-Mawardi and Imam Ibni Taimeyia ( -'/ ct't ) lhe
giving of Khutba on the occasion of Jumma prayers, Eidain and Haj is among

itre Uasic responsibilities of the Khalifa. This is why such Khutbas used to be

given invariably by the Head ofstate or his authorised representative' And Dr'

ibn-e-Hasan Siddiqi states in 'Contemporary Historians' that these addresses

are not only part of the Ibadaat (gtv,; but have assumed the status of a

political Institution in Islam.

The Senator proc€eded to state that a study of the law ofprivileges and

its evolution over th€ last 500 years brings to light a few major trends and

developmenis. To begin with, its primary concern was with the conflict

between the Executive and the Parliament. Its next major concern was the

protection offreedom ofindividual members in the discharge oftheir duties as

members of Parliament. In the course of time a third element started receiving

attention. It related to (deliberate) interference or obstruction caused in the

functioning of the Parliament as an 'Institution or Body'' It beiog the

responsibility of Parliament to conduct its proceedings according to the Rules

of iroceduri of its own making, any interference in the business ofthe House

by any outside agency, includiog a Court of Law came-to be regarded as an

infrinlement of the collective privilege of the House. The issue that is being

discuied does not pertain to individual privilege or the privilege of any

individual member but affects the privilege of the senate as a whole. It is the

responsibility of the judiciary, ofthe Parliament itseli as also ofthe Executive

to safeguard the Constitution. The process of accountability is also equ4lly

applicable to these three organs of the State. Ifany organisation makes a lapse
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it stands accountable. If a lapse has occurred in the performance of a

constitutional function whether it is due to any malal-rde intention or is the

result of human error it does cause a breach of the privilege of the House. The

member was of the view that if the present lapse on the part of the Government
was challenged in a Court of Law, the budget that was passed by the Assembly

would be held illegal because before the Budget there should have been address

of the President to the two Houses assembled together and the Budget should
have been presented and the Budget session commenced thereafter. Similar to
the Assembly the Senate could also not perform its constitutional obligation
because the President could not make his address at the proper time'

In conclusion the Senator once again referred to the complexity and

delicate nature of the issue and said that the address by the President was not a

simple matter ; it required a good deal of advance preparation on the part of the

Executive to formulate its policies and programmes for the year, have them
approved by the Cabinet before incorporating them in the President's address,

for the latter to outline them before the Parliament. The Government will have

to attune its working to these requirements. For the time being, however, there
. has occurred a breach of the privilege of the House because of Government's
failure to call the session of the Parliament at the commencement of the first
session of the year (of the Assembly or the Senate).

Asked by the Chairman for his views on the issue, Mr. AzizA. Munshi,
the Attorney General stated (15-7-86) that the privilege motion turned on the
interpretation of Article 56(3) of the Constitution. Reading out the text of the
motion, Mr. Munshi submitted that the first question was of the right
emanating from Article 56(3). Correctly interpreted the Article (which was

read out again) contemplates and actually refers to the first session of the entire
Parliament---of the two Houses, the National Assembly and the Senate,

assembled together,. Now the hrst session of the Parliament took place on the
Sth of July. It was also duly addressed by the President and since this was the
flrrst session of the Parliament as such after the commencement of the
parliamentary year there has been no violation of clause (3) of Article 56 and
hence no breach of the privilege of the Senate whatsoever.

The Attorney General then invited the attention of the House to the
provision of Article 54 readwith Article 56, along with the provisions of Article
254 and 69 and argued that calling of a session of either of the National
Assembly or the Senate or the two Houses jointly is an act of the President

' under advice. It is not an act in the discretion of the President. This being so,

Article 54 will also have to be considered, particularly its clause (3) which
empowers the members of the Senate as well as the National Assembly to
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requisition at any time a meeting of the House' In a sense' therefore' the

.irU.tt shared (with the President) responsibility for the lapsc if any under

ihe constitution ior not calling a session under Article 56(3) earlier in the year.

The Attorney General continued that even if it were assumed that the

contentions in the irivilege motions were correct and there had occurred a

violation of the conititutional provisions contained the violation stood cured

under Article 254 which saYs :-

"when any act or thing is required by the Constitution to be done

within a iarticular period and it is not done within that period'

the doini of the aci or thing shall not be invalid or otherwise

ineffectivi by reason only ihat it was not done within that

period".

The Attornery General contended that the argument advanced in support of

the motion was that the first session of the year should have been held before

th; ;;g;i ,"rsion so that Members could discuss the economic and fiscal

;;Iil;] the Government' what the aforesaid Article says is that if the

Lrrion *ut t.qrired to be summoned within a particular period and if it was

noiro Oon., tfr", that failure i.e. calling ofthe Joint Session shall not be invalid

or otherwise ineffective by reason only that it was not done within that period'

ded, in pointing this out was that the

constitutionality and legality of the

arliament) or of either of the Houses

what has been alleged in the privilege

motion.

Coming to the irivilege motion itself the Attohey General referred to

Article 69 whiJh proviies thai the validity of any proceedings in the Parliament

;ili;;; ; q.'stioned on the grou od or anv 
l1'f;*iJJ.i;3ii##',fil

lly. The main grievance made in the

conferred a privilege on the Senate to
ider the Address ofthe President' The

Address, he said, had been delivered by the President and no one was estopped

iiom 
"ooriaang 

that address. No allegation had bcen-made in the privilege

motion whtn airounted to denial of the right of the Senate to hold session

;il.; ;h" budget session' Therefore, according to him' the address of the

pr.1ia."t wasititt open to discussiotr' To that extent, the Attorney General

"oni"oa"O, 
it was logically iocorrect to say that any breach had taken place'

a;;t,^rtil hr, ,rgui,"ot, the Attorney General submitted that as far as the
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budget and the financial bills were co
the Senate and, therefore, to discuss t
interest. No grievance could be foun
Senate to discuss something wh.ich d

. Referring to yet another premise on which the privilege motion wasbased. viz. that...already the discussion on the fiscal policies had.becomemeaningless with the presentarron ol t

when something is
the discharge ofits
nt Session and the

nister agreed with the views
wished to add that it ought to
Article 56(3) which makes it

sessionoreitherorrheHouses.,r.;lfi ilXt:tfi;T[:l:,:::'iH;X1,;f HjPresident to address the first Session , '
together) whenever called in a vear_
Constitution which could be said to
Session before convening the sess
of privilege had occurred. He
argument that new proposals would have surfaced during the discussion ofthePresident's Address in the two Houses *tri"i""rra ir"?'i'nir'u"rr*d Govern-meDt policies, there was no bar even as things stood for the Government toreview its policies
the fact that the B
however, assured
the honourable members of the parlia
ment policies in future.

Responding to the arguments ofthe learned Attorney General, Senatorwasim sajjad submitted that while i"6;;iil;;,;;['ini impri""tion or
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Article 56(3) regard must be had to the underlying object and purpose of the

provision. He did not wish to repeat his earlier arguments, he sard, but he

woutd like to point out the absurdity ofthe argument advanced by the learned

Attorney General because if what the Attorney General had said was correct
(vrz that the Constitution did not lix or envisage any time limit for calling the

session of the Parliament) the President could (theoretically) call the session at
the end of the parliamentary year and give to Parliametrt the Government
programme for the year, which at that time would have no meaning what-
soever. The purpose ofthe Address to the two Houses was to formally open the

Parliament with such Address, present the programme of the Government to
the Parliament and thereby afford an opportunity to the two Houses to discuss

the same. Thus, if the interpretation placeo by the Attorney General was taken

to its logical conclusion it \,a,ould defeat the very purpose of the amendment

made in Article 56 and would render the whole provision nugatory. Proceeding

further the Senator said that the Attorney General had ieferred to Article 54

although it did not directly deal with the matter under issue. Article 54 gives to
the President the (general) power to summon a "Joint Sitting" whereas article
56(3) deals with the specific matter (under discussion) and it was an acrepted
principle of law that the specific provision overrides the general provisions'

The special provision under Article 56(3) provides for a special situation and

was provided for by a special amendment in order to achieve a particular
objective. It was not susceptible, thereforc, to an interpretation which would
defeat the very object.

Referring to another argument of the Attorney General on the power of
the members to requisition a meeting of the House under Article 54(3), which

he branded as a "marvellous argument", the Senator said that he failed to
understand the relevanct of that argrrment for the reason that under Article
54(3) the Senate or National Assembly could be summoned on requisition but
not the "Joint House" or the Parliament. At any rate there was no power

available to the Senate to compel the'Fresident to address a meeting even if
requisitioned under Articlc 54(3).

Mr. Wasim Sajjad next referred to the argument advanced by the

Attorney General on the basis ofthe provisions of Article 254 and submitted

that it was not their case that summoni4g ofthe Joint Sessions (on 8th July) had

become invalid. The question under consideration was whether the Senate had

a right to hear the address of the President (earlier in the year) and whether

following from that the Senate had the right to consider and discuss the address

of the President.

Commenting on the Attomey General's observation on the role of the

Senate in respect of fiscal laws, Mr. Wasim Sajjad submitted that the only
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restriction on the powers of the Senate was that a Money Bill could not be
introduced in the Senate. Under Article 70 of the Constitution, a money bill
"shall originate in the National Assembly and after it has been passed by the
Assembly, it shall, without being transmitted to the Senate, be presented to the
President for his assent". He was not asking that the Money Bill should be
presented in the Senate but was saying that the economic, fiscal and labour
policies should be discussed by the Senate on the basis of the address of the

. President in which those policies were (expected to be) outlined, and there was
no constitutional bar to the discussion of such policies. Reverting to his
submission in respect of Article 254 of the Constitution, Mr. Wasim Saljad said
that the Article had application only in case where an act was required to be
done under the Constitution within a specilic period but was done after the
expiry of that period. In support of his argument, he referred to Article 251
which says that "the national language of Pakistan is Urdu and arrangement
shall be made for its being used for official and other purpose within l5 years
from the commencing day"; to Article 252, which provides that the President
may by public notification direct that for a period not exceeding 3 months from
a specified day a specified law shall apply or not apply to certain specified
places; and to Article 250, which says thar "within two years from the
commencing day provision shall be made by law for determining the salaries,
allowances and privileges ofthe President; the Speaker. . . . etc." and asked that
ilthe specified arrangements, for arguments sake, were not made within the
time frame envisaged in these Articles "will the arrangements (made
subsequently) become illegal or invalid merely because they were made after
the expiry of the prescribed period"? His answer was'No'; the actions taken,
arrangements made and obligations undertaken under these and similar other
Articles even after the expiry ofthe period prescribed therein remained valid by
virtue ofthe protection provided thereto by Article 254, ar,d it is to give cover
to such situations that Article 254 was enacted. It was true, he continued that in
Article 56(3) no period is mentioned but it does say that "the President will
address the two Houses assembled together at the commencement of each
year" and this phrase will have to be interpreted in the light ofthe hundreds of
years of traditions of history of the English Parliament and of the analogous
provisions in the Indian Constitution where democracy has been at work. He
also referred to the argument of the Attorney General based on Article 69
which says that "the validity of any proceedings in Majlis+-Shoora
(Parliament) shall not be called in question on the ground ofany irregularity of
procedure" and said that as the marginal heding of the Article suggests it bars
the courts from inquiring into the proceedings of Parliament, but not the
Parliament itself. Its aim is to provide legal protection to the proceedings ofthe
House so that a procedural 4efrct or the oversight of some procedural detail
should not become the ground for invalidating the acts of the Parliament.
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Article 69 thus provides an ex-pos t facto defetce against an action challenging

(on procedural grounds) the acts ofthe Parliament (in a Court of law) but it did

not mean that because of this legal cover the House too could not discuss a

lapse, a failure or omission of the Government under the Constitution' The

Parliament can question, debate and take into account the action of the

Executive and this is what was meant by the process of accountability.

Referring to tire last argument ofthe Attorney General that the right to

discuss the President's Address had not been taken away, he submitted that by

denying the Senate an opportunity ofdiscussing the Address of the President at

the appropriate time i.e. at the commencement of the year, an important and

valuible right ofthe Senate had been lost. This right could not be retrieved as it
was useless to debate the programme and policies which had not only been

announced but which had already taken final shape.

Referring to the argument of the learned Justice Minister he remarked

that the Justice Minister should have had the grace to admit that a mistake had

been made and they would not repeat it in future. The purpose ofthe motion,

Senator Wasim Saijad concluded, was not "to pull anybody's leg" or "to try to

belittle somebody". The purpose was to develop the right traditions.
"Parliament has come (into being) in this country after a long time' Democracy

needs to be nurtured and built up and we must start with the right traditions"'
In developing these traditions "the first thing we have to do is to uphold the

Constitution in the stricter sense and try to achieve the purpose for which these

provisions have been enacted and not to give an interpretation which would

nullify the very purpose and effect of the legislation

Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro drew the attention of the Chair to the fact

that neither the honourable Minister for Justice nor the Attorney General had

addressed the House on the point they had raised about the requirement under

Article 56(3) of informing the Houses of the causes of the summons. Therefore,

the arguments advanced and the submission made by him (and Mr' Wasim

Saijad and Prof. Khurshid Ahmad) on this point stood unrebutted'

Prof. Khurshid Ahmad added that as his learned friend Mr' Wasim

Sajjad had stated their object was to make a correct interpretation of the

coistitutional provisions and establish correct democratic conventions and

traditions. No doubt a very intriguing and complicated situation had

developed but this was a part of parliamentary life and they all had to learn in

the process. Essentially thay had raised three points. Thefirst two related to the

.und"tory requirements ;f the Constitution that at the commeocement of
each y"ar ih" Piesident should address the two Houses assembled together and
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that he should also inform the parliament of the causes of iis summons. Thishad not been denied and it had not been argr.d th;t;;r;;;ovisions were notmandatory. The third point was that.the bonstitutio;;; not say that thePresident may address the parliament in a year when"r., rr"1o *irr,.d. what it
says is that he should do so "at the commincement ofthe first session ofeachyear", and as submitted earlier, the.Constitution 

"*irug", three types of
Sessions - individual sessions i.e. a session ofthe Horr., *f,.ii,", it U" ofsenateor the National Assembly, a .,Joint 

Sitting,, of the two ftorr", urA a ..Joint
Session". Each ofthese had a different coinotution .nA ,oJaning. The..Joint_s e sense that, ur.*ptuin.t;i;;u;;;it is not presidedo Chairman; even the president does not preside overit session. No issues are *ir"J a*i.g such a sessionand.only two things are done. The president uaar.rr", tfra r"rsion and in theunlikely event of indiscipline, he mainhins order in tfr. ff""r". These were therecognised Parliamentary norms. prof. Khurshid .ornptuir"a, however, thatthese fundamental questions had.nor been answer.d, ;;,1;go"d grace, as itaccepted that there had 6een a mistake which would not beiepeated, and this

ay adding insult to injury. That there had been a
at a particular time could not be denied. But by
Article 254, and jilacirtg a somewhat liberal

tiveness of the acts done _ the calling
of the budget before the president{

ot be questioned. He concluded with
try to establish
and take', with
the Institutions
be establishing
we proceed to

Mir Nawaz Khan Marwat, Minister of state for Justice and parria-
ssed.the House on the motion. euoting extensively
traditions he concluded that as the president had
Houses asser bled together and also informed the

Parliament of the causes of the summons it wai open to the two Houses to
discuss the matters referred to in the president's adiress after the address waslaid on the Table of each House. fn such a situation, u.o.Oiog to him, no
breach of any parliamentary privilege could be said to have occurred.

At the end of the rather protracted debate the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam
Ishaq Khan, in his summing up and ruling said:
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"So many referencts have been made during the course ofthis debate to

the provisionS of the Constitution, to the laws, practices 
-and 

pro+dures in

othei parliaments that I am somewhat at a loss to decide where to begin. I will

do my best, however, to summarise the arguments which have been advanced

i* uriJ"g"it",he motion, and also in thJend give my own understanding of
'the position.

Let me begin bY referring to the

Wasimsajjad. Itstartswith relerence to

has been read already several times' Bu

again - I hoPe, You bearw t the.
interpretation tha-t should 

ional
commencement of the first
nrt.r"uiv... N"w,asfor . oi:f'
the period in it is very goes on to say - "and at the

"ol'."n".."t 
, of tl. It r" "This' you would recallwas

the question which so - the first session each year of

what? )Ve are here parate entities: the Majlis-e-Shoora aS

defrned in Article the National Assembly' The Article

simply refers to the co.mmencement of the first session oI each year' It does not

l"i,'nJ *ri.ir,", it is oi the Majiis-e-shoora as such' or of.the Senate or of ttip

irii.*in.r"ri1r. rrt",, iipi"""eds on to sav-that "the President shall

;dJ;;;;",h Houses assembted together and inform.the Majlis-e-Shoora

tp*fr"i""ij "i,he 
causes of its sumrions" The learned Attorney Ge4eral was

i.r.g..pi"tf, ;n the la,t phrate appearing in thisArticle 'inform the Majlis-

e-Shoora'. He was saying, as far as'i have been able to understand him' that

lis-e-Shoora, the "first session" must also be ofthe

President shall address' I just now mentioned that

three entities - the Shoora' the Senate and the

Assembly. Like the three entitiis'
different modes for the meetings o

Wasim Sajjad mentions in his motio

oblieation on the Prtsident to addres

;iil;;'c;;rtitu-tion, haue I been abte to flrnd the words..Joint Session".

iir. *"i0, ,t.a, .ignifying the three modes of sitting that I am referring to are'

that either House meets separatervrc;:f,il_i:t'j 
fili'-il,lJJ:iillillr'";

thiee different modes: The two -'Houses

Houses in 'Joint Sitting' and either House

meeting separately. There is no such thing as a "Joint' Session" of the
'p"tfi"ti.",. 

ff,i. same Article to which references have been made also gives a
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right or places an obligation on the president to address either House or the
two Houses assembled together. But where does the president deriv; ht; il;;from to summon or to prorogue the parliamen, oi aitt 

". House of the
Par]i3msn1? The power to 

-summon 
an rogue the Houses is provided

under Article 54, to which Mi foi Justice and parliamentary
AJIairs, Mr. Marwht, made a re 54, if I may read that out, says
"The Presidnet may, from time e, summon either Hluse or both Houses
or Majlis-e-Shoora (parliament) in_ joint sitting to meet etc,,. Now, although
the subsequent Article 56, both in iis clause 1t) as wefl as in clause (3) refers,
among others to the, president addressing the two Houses ..assembled

logether" yet the power which Articre 54 oflhe constitution confers on the
President. as for summoning either of
lrs tlouses ls concemed, talks
For the purposes;i;il;; tiltjlfl;
President "may for that purpose require the attendance of the members,,_
wmch may or may not amount to summoning a session of the parliament.
Whether this can be considered_as a flaw in dralting I 

"*not 
in a position to

say at this stage and would not like toenter into that-argument. But, on the firstday, when this issue came up I did point out tha't the language of theConstitution as far as these Articles ir. 
"on""-"J, is-not " very happy

language,. as it is susceptibre of different interpretations, ura ,ni, is what is
creating the present confusion.

time being, we forget about the
in meaning, the first question that
what exactly the reference to ..the

first session of the Majlis-e_shoora as
'started 

on the 3rd July or the. rirst ..JffJ'.:'1,il:T'Lf":1fl*"ffi ;il:lstarted on the 29th of Mav. This is not very clear from the text iffor the timebeing, as I said, we forgei about its etvmol
Clause does create a doubt as to the ty
which the President should address. A
the President "may" address - but in
and when..which would obligate the president under Article 56(3) to address itis not obvious.

However, whatever may appear to be the plain meaning of the clause.we cannot forget its etvmology as was rightly pointed out by a number ofhonourable Members. And wh'en we go int6 its origio ,f," nir, ,ning *e shou.ld
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do is to examine the text of Article 56(3) as it existed before it was amended to

appear in its present form. The original Article (piior to amendment) read:

"At the oommenc€ment of each session of the Majlis-e-Shoora
(Parliament), the President shall address both Houses assembled

together and inform the Majlis-e-shoora of the causes of its
summons".

Now it would be noted that the central idea or thought contained in the

original Article 56(3) regarding the compulsory address by the President

appears in the amended clause also but while in the original, from where it is
borrowed, it was very specific, and very precisely mentioned, that what was

meant was each session of the Majlis-e-shoora or Parliament and not of either

Hous€, the amended clause does not refer to the occasion of the address with

the same clarity, although it also closes with the same language (as did the

original) that "the Presidnet shall address both Houses assembled together and

inform the Majlis-e-shoora of the causes of its summons".

This is one aspect ofthe etymology. The other is to which the mover of
the Motion as well as a number of other honourable Members were referring

viz'the practice, the procedures and the traditions in this respect existing else-

where, and also the purpose or rather the object and purpose, as Mr. Wasim

Sajjad put it, ifl have heard him correctly, for which this amendment had to be

mide and this change brought in the Constitution. It was contended that it
must have been with a purpose and must have been for an object' The

conclusion was being drawn that the Parliament, in parliamentary democracies

- and we, as also India, are following the British traditions in this regard -
opens each year with a speech from the throne (by the Queen) and this was the

Shan-e-nazool and this was the origin of the President or the Head of State's

Address.

In the history ofthis sub-continent, as fat I haie been able to find out

the "provision for address by the Head ofState to Parliament goes back to the

y"ur 192l when the Central Legislature was set up for the first time under the

Government of India Act, 1919. The Act provided for the address by the

Governor General in his discretion to either House ofthe Central Legislature.

Though there was no specific provision in the Act for the Governor General's

address to both the Houses assembled together, in practice during the year

l92l to 1934 the Governor General addressed the Lower House separately as

well as both the Houses assembled together on a number of occasions"' Now,

what was the object? The object was, and this is what the mover of the Motion
has been emphasisirg that the address was supposed to be a statement ofpolicy
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of the Government. Although at that time the Governor General had a lot
more discretionary powers but the speech, in the British tradition of speech
lrom the throne, was supposed to be an address prepared by the Government.
This was the point of view held by a number of honourable Members and I
believe it was Prof. Khurshid or perhaps Senator Wasim Sajjad himgelf who
had pointed out that the so called address of the presideni, ..is an address
drafted by the Government and it is the Government which is responsible for
the content of that addiess". Again, what is the purpose, it was asked? The
purpose was stated to be to make the policies and programmes of the
Govenment known at the coinmencement of the parliamintary session and it
was for this reason that the traditional address on the one hand contained a
review of the activities and achievements of the Government during the
previous year and on the other an outline of its policies with regaid to
important internal and current international problems. With the same ob.lect in
view, the address also contained a brief accotint of the programm" of th"
Government business for the year. It, however, (and this ii also in the British
tradition) dtd not cover the entire range of legislative business'which
Government intended to bring before the House during the year and a practice
has developed in some countries that after the addresi a separate noti giving
details of the Government business expected to be taken up du.log the year ii
published in what is called "the Bulletin".

The position then is that according to one interpretation based on
superficial reading of the text there can arise (and was perhaps) a genuine
doubt about the exact meaning of Article 56(3) particularly when we forget its
background, we forget its etymology, and we forget its Shan-e_Nazool, as I
have been saying. On the other hand, if we keep thi background and origin of
the amendment in the Articre in mind then the interpretation can be diffirent,
and I think it appears more reasonable to proceed on the assumption which the
mover of Motion has been stressing that the object of the change was that the
President should address the Parliament right in the beginning of the
parliamentary year, rhat he should give the Government programmi for the
year, and explain its various policies etc., so that parliament can proceed with
its business from there onward in the full knowledge of Government
programmes and policies. Now this purpose is indeed, and I think actually was,
a valid purpose, which in the past, before ihe amendment of Article 56i3), it
wouid appear, had remained unfulfilled.

But when we compare our position in this matter with other countries
there is again a difference. Members have been laying too much stress on the
Indian traditions. One of the honourable members, I forget who, quoting
from the Indian Constitution, in fact, said that the langoug. of e..ti"t" 3O1l; ii
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an exactcopy of Article 87(l ) ofthe Indian Constitution' This is largely so' but

here again ii would seem advisable to point out the differences also between the

two Constitutions.

In the Indian Constitution the President's right of address has been

divided into two categories and dealt with under two separate and independent

arti.f.r. Article 86 Jf th. Irdiun Constitution deals with the "Right of the

president to address and send messages to the House" and is in two parts, 86(1)

and 86(2). Now clause (l) ofthis Article is at par with and couched more or less

in m. ,rln" language as.clause (l) of Article 56 of the pakistan constitution

reading:-

"The President may address either House or both Houses assembled

together and may for that purpose require the attendance of its
members".

The second clause of this Article is not relevant for our present purpose. Article

AO lmdian Constitution) is followed by another, independent Article 87 whose

t."airg i, altogether different. Its heading is "special Address by the

President". This Article again is in tw) parts; its clause (l) is at par' more or

Lss, with clause (3) and iti clause (2) with clause (4) of Article 56 of Pakistan

Constitution. So, while we are covering the "right" of the President to address

both the Houses assernbled together as well as the "requirement" of "Special"

address by the President on specified occasions under one single Article 56'

*ith its marginal heading 
..Address by President''', the Indian Constitution

makes a cleai distinctionletween the two. Prof. Khurshid did point out that

ih. ,um. diff.r"ntiation can also be read into clause (l) and clause (3) of Article

56 ofour Constitution in so far that it is not obligatory on the President under

Article 56(l)-the word used being 'may'-(o address. the Parliament even

ifrougf, tft. tt"o ffouses may be assembled together, but Article 56 (3) makes it

i""riU"", or obligatory on him to do so. This may be so, but Article 56 still

iui't, to b.ing out ii the same pr nstitution does'

the distinctiin in the matter of t's "rights" and
;.oUtijationS', and the occasions on 'ordinary' right

oi mist rum lis .special' obligation. There is thus this basic difference in the

Articles governing the subject of Address, as they appear in the two

Constitutions.

Besides, when we contend that in these and similar matters we may

follow the Indian tradition - and India itself has been following the British

traditions - we must look at the attendant circumstances also, apart from the

stage of development and the history of evolution of democracy in the two
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countries. In evolving its own traditions and institutions, India has been
adopting the British partices to its own requirements, and here I would like to
quote from Kaul. It says with regard to Article g5 (India) which deals with
"Sessions of Parliament; prorogation and Dissolution" - corresponding to our
Article 54, to which I referred earlier, that this is a departure from tne gritish
practice. "ln the United Kingdom both the Houses uri rrm-oned, prorogued
and dissolved together even though the House of Lords is a hereditary 6'ody
and the dissolution has no effect on its membership". Departing from this
practice India has adopted its own system of summoning ofihe parliament in
which the two Houses can be called to meet separately urrd on differnet dates.
They work according to a 'calendar of Siitings' which is issued at the
beginning of each year or Session. euoting Kauiagain:

"Normally three sessions of the Lok Sabha are held in a year. The
question of having more or less fixed dates for the co..in....nt
of the three sessions was considered by the General purposes
Committee of Lok Sabha at their sitting held on Apnl22, 1955
and they recommended the following time table ftr the three
sessions:-

Budget Session : From February I to May 7. (Their
financial year incidentally starts from
the beginning of April).

From July l5 to September 15.

From November 5 to December 22.

Autumn Session :

Winter Session :

The cabinet agreed with these recommendations. The time table
has not, however. been observed in practice. Sessions have
commenced on different dates though more or less in the specified
months and the duration has varied according to the volume of
business conducted by the House".

My point was that when we foilow the examples of others we must also take
note of the difference in the attendant circumstances. Now, unlike India we
have no system yet to know beforehand when the parliament is going to meet
in its first session. we have unfortunately (our jnstitutions are perhapi too new
and our democracy still in its infancy) not yet been able to decide upon a
programme, for the year as a whole. regarding the sittings either ir tn.
Parliament or of the Senate or the National Assembly and ln its absence it
becomes very difficult to regulate the business of the House to any time frame
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andform€mbrstobec€rtainaboutthelikelydatesofcommencementofa
particular session. This is one point'

The second related Point Pertains

tosether". Normally the two Houses meet' I think' atan interval of not more

iflilil.",; .il1t,, .r,., trre iot iauha-starts,*.1T j:il'J,l [r:H,f:l
I 

"ddr"t, 
out"lues' We shall consider

particularly relevant to the determina

are considering.

"Financial matters" in our

Article 73, Article 80, Article 81, A
brieflY touch on t
respective role a
Iinancial matters
that the Senate jurisdiction is barred

the two Houses have an equal role i
not the position and that is why I wou)

of th, Hort. and explain it at a little length'
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Article i[s.
in the Nationa has
without being ate,
assent".

veral other Articles dealing with the
Bills and certain financial l.o""aur",

- . The Article next following deals
and Article 84 says in respect thereof .

a
A
expenditure, the laying of the
Supplementary and Excess Expe
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advanc€ provision of funds --' which the Constitution- makes the sole

responsibility of the Nadonal nt*rnifv^ 
^rra 

totally excludes therefrom the

jurisdiction of the Senate'

Contrary to this, the Indian Constitution !r1s 
altogether different

provisions. startins with Mod;ii; -;;it;it to9 of th' Indi"n constitution

says:

"A MoneY Bill shall not

(which is eq

been Passed
the Council
States shall' within a Perio

of the Bill return the Bil

recommendations and t

either accePt or reject all

Council of States lf the

recommendations of the

be deemed to have be

amendments recommend

of the PeoPle does not ac

Council of States the M
have been Passed bY bot

passed by ihe House of the People"'

nt for his assent'

udget Statement is not

House (Senate)' In fact'

ar to bar it ln the case of

nt Provision (Article 112) saYs:

"The President shall in

laid before both the

estimated receiPts and

for that Year' in this

Statements"'
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Further in its Articre r l3 the Indian constitution says:

"So m
the Co
of par
preven
these estimates',.

Similar provisions exist in respect of Supprementary, Additional and Excessgrants. Article I l5 which deals with these matters says:

"The president shail .... cause to be laid before both the Houses of
Parriament another statement showing the estimated amount of
that (Supplementary or Additionar) eipenditure or cause to be
presented to the House of the peopre a dimand for such excess ...,,
etc.

Then with regard to the 'votes on account' or the sanction of expenditure inadvance, Article I l6 says:

".... and the parriament shail have power to authorise by raw the
withdrawal of money etc..."

It would thus be evident that it is not actuaily the Lower House or the
the two Houses together _ to
matters. The purpose of my
ons was to demonstrate that

crrcumstances" in the two counrries, ;li f.u,.. Hi fflt",-"tl: ;i:T*ilaccount when thinking of adopting the traditions set by tn. Ltt ... what makesit necessary in the case of onepar]iament (India) that the two Houses should
an ofeach other is because ofthe fact
ning of a year, which its Constitution.
that the two should consider and
hese requirements do not exist in the

f something like five or six weeks takes

and the meeting or the Senate. which n,3'rT'.:To,'J'JlI i:':i::3:il:1';i,""1
and passing of the budget.

Now it is in this context when the constitutional procedures (and ourown traditions for the time being) do not estabrish , tr.u. and crose link
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between lirst sessions of the two Hciuses in a year that the doubt in regard to the

interpretation ofclause 56(3) gets sirengthened, whether the references therein

to "the first session ofa year" is to the lirst session of the year of the Senate or
of the two Houses together i.e. of the Majlis-e-Shoora - a genuine doubt I
would say, particularly when we have also interpreted that the "year" in our
case means the Parliamentary Year - (the period or the time in which the Iife of
either House is computed) - which does not coincide either with the financial
year or with the calendar year but is a different animal - a category of its own.

The 'year of the Senate' can also differ widely from the 'year of the Assembly'

creating further complications. What happens for example if the Assembly in a

particular year is elected in, say October or December, and its year starts from
then onwards. It may not be possible in that case, as I have perhaps explained

on some other occasion, to have a "timely" discussion at any rate, of matters

which the Senate should ordinarily be discussing at the commencement of its
(he Senate) year. These then are some of the points, some of the considera-

tions, creating genuine doubts (about the timing and occasion of the Add rcss).

But I come back to the main point; why was it considered necessary to amcnd

the Article and what purpose and object was intended to be scrvcd hy thc

change?

The main pointwhich the Moverof the Motion has made in his Motion,
making it one of the privilege, is and I would read that portion again:

"This sub-Article [referring to clause 56 (3) of thc Constitutionl
places an obligation on the President to address a Joint Scssion oI
Parliament at the commencement of the first session ol cach ycar

and confers a privilege on the Senate to meet in a Joint Session"

and consider the address of the President ".

Now a "Joint Session" as I have explained already is not something

which is recognized by the Constitution. The Constitution recognizes a "Joint
Sitting" only or "the two Houses assembled together" and I will comment on

that a little later. The Motion then goes on to say "that the President's Address

will traditionally outline the programme of the Government for the year" -(provided-if I may interject my own opinion at this stage-the other

attendant circumstances are also similar to what obtains either in U.K. or in
India, and I have already brought to your notice the principal differences that
exist in our respective Constitutions and procedures)-"which programme can

then be discussed either in the Joint Session or individually by the Senate. This
is an important privilege of the Senate becuase it can in this manner discuss,

inter alia, the economic policies and the fiscal programme of the Government
which opportunity may otherwise be lost. Already the discussion of the fiscal
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policies has become meaningless with the presentation ofthe Budget before the
National Assembly".

Referring in particular to this last point, if the President's Address did
confer a privilege on the Senate by providing it with an opportunity to disiuss
Government programme and policies for the year and if that opportunity has
indeed been lost, then I would say that it would amount to a breach ofprivilege.
But I think that opportunity to discuss the programmes and policies and what
else is contained in the President's Address still exists and is not lost. The
President addressed the two Houses assembled together on 8th of this Month.
(There is a procedural point connected with that also but I would refer to it
later). That address (subject to Rules) can be discussed at any time by either
House and since in that address the President has touched on a number of
matters-political, foreign and domestic, budget and fiscal, Islamisation of
laws etc-I think all of them can be discussed if the House so decides. Senator
Wasim Saljad's point, however, was that even though they may be discussed,
they would not be discussed at the right time, and in his formal motion, as I
have quoted earlier, he contends that "already the discussion of the fiscal
policies has become meaningless with the presentation ofthe budget before the
National Assembly". I have explained to you at length what role the Senate can
play and what contribution it can make under the Constitution to the con-
sideration and passing or approval of the budget and allied money matters.
None whatever. I have also apprised you of what role the Senate can
legitimately play otherwise. In that respect there is nothing in my opinion
which witl prevent the Senate or its Committees from discussing a policy or
programme of the Government, including the broad general policy underlying
the budget or other fiscal measures, on the basis ofa resolution, or on the basis
ofa motion of some other type or even on the basis of the question and answer
exchanges that take place daily. That right still remains un-affected and that
opportunity still exists and can be availed ofunder the Rules. But as it was not a
direct obligation of the Senate and the Constitution does not envisage any
active role for the Senate to express its opinion or make its recommendation on
the budget as in India, no privilege was involved and, therefore, no privilege
hurt.

Nevertheless, I must say that the change in the language of Article 56(3)
did imply a change in intention, a change in the object and purpose as I had
hinted in the beginning. The intention and object appeared to b€ that
Government policies and Government programmes for the year should see the
light ofthe day right in the beginning ofthe year, before the commencement of
the lirst session of the Assembly or of the Senate. This implicit assumption has
not been met. Although the failure to do so, because ofthe various reasons that
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I have detailed earlier, particularly the different interpretation to which the

language of the relevant provision lends itself and the genuine doubt that it
creates regarding its exact import and the manner in which it is to be carried

out, does not amount to a breach ofprivilege, it very nearly, I would say, comes

to that. It hovers, in other words, on the border of a breach of privilege not
calling and addresding the two Houses assembled together earlier than the first
session of either House in that year.

There are two other points which need to be made; One is this concept

of "Joint Sitting" as distinct from the "two Houses assembled together".

Convening of Joint Sittings is provided for in several Articles of the

Constitution and there is a separate procedure for it. Briefly, Joint Sittings are

convened when there arise differences ofopinion between the two Houses with
regard to legislation. This contingency is covered by Article 70(2) and Article
70(3). The question of removal or no confidence in or impeachment of the

President also requires to be discussed in Joint Sitting [(Article 47(5)]'

Similarly, the proclamation of Emergency needs to be laid under Atticle 232

before a Joint Sitting, and there are one or two more cases of that type. The
procedure for Joint Sittings is also governed by separate Rules framed under
Article 72 of the Constitution. Under these Rules the Speaker or the Chairman
ofthe Senate can make a request to the President for calling a Joint Sitting if
there are differences of opinion between the two Houses with regard to the

approval or passage of Bills and the PresidElft-is bound to call such a meeting.

But these Joint Sittings, and this is i point to be noted, are altogether
distinct and have a different connotation frdm the concept ofthe two Houses

assembled together. The latter concept fi"fiiris only in Aticle 56(l) and in
Article 56(3), dealing with the address ofthePresident and is relevant only for
that purposes, while Joint Sittings are intended for transacting specified

brrsiness. A reference was made in the detdte to the necessity of Rules for
regulating the proceeding of the two Houses assembled together and for the

allotment of time under Article 56(4) foi discussion of matters in the

President's Address. Article 56(4) provides: "Provision shall be made in the

rules for regulating the procedure ofa Hou$e and the conduct ofits business for
the allotment of time for discussion ofthe maiters referred to in the address of
the President".

This, regretably, has again not been tlof,ie. Some attempt has been made

to provide for it in what are called the "Parliament (Joint Sittings) Rules". But
those rules essentially govern the Joint Sittihfs how they are to be called, in
what circumstances they have to be call€d, ,who presides over them, who
controls and regulates their business etc. and have little to do with the conduct
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and proceedings of the two Houses assembled together. Nevertheless, an ad
ioc provision has been inserted in these Joint Sittings rules ofthe 1973 vintage,
which appears more like an afterthought than a considered provision under
Article 56(4). The new insertion appears as Rule 5A in the "Joint Sittings
Rules" and reads :

"5A. Both Houses assembled for the address of the President-

(l) When both the Houses assemble togerher for the
purpose ofthe address ofthe President under clause (3) of Article
56; the proceedings shall be conducted and controlled by the
President in such manner as he may deem fit and without
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provision, the
President shall for the purposes have all the powers vested in the
Speaker under these rules.

(2) The address ofthe President shall amongst other things
contain a statement of the causes of the two Houses being
summoned".

At this stage it appe:ars convenient ifI also deal with the point which was raised,
I think, by Senator Ahmed Mian Soomro that even for the meeting on the 8th
July which was addressed by the President, the Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)
was not informed of the causes of its summons, which is a statutory
requirement. From the Rule that I have quoted, it would be noted that the
causes of summons are not required to be given separately but the address of
the President itselfis supposed to contain them. Otherwise too,every address
even as a form ofaddress ordinarily opens with some formal words referring to
the significance of the occasion, why the meeting had been convened and why
and in what capacity the Speaker was addressing it, and that actually becomes

the cause of the summons. Now this, as I was saying, is the only provision made
in the rules with regard to "the two Houses assembled together" in connection
with the President's address and I do not think it meets the requirements of
Article 56 (4). If we follow the Indian tradition, which also incidentally
corresponds to what the practice is in U.K - the assembly of themembers of the
National Assembly and the Senate to hear President's address underclause (3)

of Article 56 can be deemed to be neither a Joint Sitting of both the Houses
(because the Joint Sitting is called for altogether different purposes and under
different provisions ofthe Constitution to which I have referred) nor a sitting
of the National Assembly, nor of the Senate, and this is what creates the
confusion and points out to a deficiency in the Rules. As Kaul says: "When the
President addresses the Houses under the said provision, he functions as a limb
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of parliament. when he discharges the constitutional function of addressing

the two Houses, he is incharge of the

address is completed" and "for this pu

ccasion at the dias with the President)

ide over the meeting of the members of

the two Houses assembled together- the President' for the reason that he is

neither a member of rhe Senate nor of the Assembly and nobody who is neither

; ;;;t of the one or the other House can preside over a .meeting of the

ff"r*r. S", this is the position of "Joint SittinS" and "the two Houses

"rr.t 
Uf.a together" undir the Articles of the Constitution'

The uP-shot ofall that I have sa

not, I am of the view that the failure to arrange for the President's Address

before the commencement of the Sesion of either of the Houses while it

borders or rather hovers on the border of (constitutional) illegality' in our-

pi.r.ot ritr"tion, for the reason that I have given earlier and in the absence of
'irrt., ura traditions of our own to which I just referred, is not "illegality"

itself. This is Point one.

A related Point is that it was

ourselves to the framing ofrules envis

have decided what was meant bY the

President's address. We maY do so

Conrtit,rtionot umendment to clarify the position' It can and better be done by

.rLUrcning a tradition regarrling t-he "c-ommencement of the first session of

each year" and what we mean bY it'
also usually starts with the Budget

serve as a point of reference, and with
,hnt th" firr, ."rrion of the year should be deemed to commence-a day or two

oithr". o, *hut"ver the Government thinks fit, before the commencement of

ii.'Srdg" Session of the Assembly At the same time' we must have a

;;6;ffi; ;" "calendar of sittings'; for the two Houses drawn up in advance

I;;;;; y;", as a whole' we should also, without loss of time' lav down a

pro"Jutt fot tft" President to address the two Houses assembled together and
'what 

to make of the address after it has been delivered' Even today' we have

noi got an authentic copy or the "a rthorized version" of what the President
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said on the last occasion. There is of course no time limit specified for this. But
as both Houses under the Rules are expected to discuss the matters contained
in the Address by means of a motion of thanks or whatever, the Houses are
entitled to get a copy of the address as early as possible. It would also be
necessary to specify in the procedures the manner in which the address of the
President should be provided to the two Houses either by making authentic
copies available to their presiding officers or by raying it tn the Table of the
two Houses. There again a question may arise, ui lt1u, arisen during this
Session in some other connection, as to who should lay it? The contents of the
address as we have observed already is the responsibiiity of the Government.
The address itself is supposed to be drafted by the Government and its words
are words of the Government put in the mouth of the president according to
the Parliamentary practice. It must, thereflore. be placed by the Government on
the Table of the House so that on a motiorr'by any member or by the
Government itself it can be debated and discussed.

one thing more, I agree with prof. Khurshid when he said referring toArticle 254 that this could be srretched (by placing a somewhat liberal
interpretation on its provisions) to cover any iriegularity*that might have taken
place as a result of the lailure to address the two Horr.i assembied together at
thE time (whatever it is) envisaged by the Constitution. Since the two Houses
assembled together have been addressed by the president although after the
privilege motion was moved and may be not at the appropriate time, Article
254 can be pressed into service to cover whatever irregularity one or th.e other
honourable member might think there has been in the"proce.oingr. Article 254
reads: "when an act or a thing is required by the Constitution to be done
within a particular period-'within a particular period' incidentally also
means by a particular date according to its dictionaiy meanings-and it is not
done within that period, the doing of the act or rhing shall nor be invalid or
otherwise ineffective by reason only that it was not done within that period.,.
This Article can be invoked to rectify if necessary any irregularity arising [r.m
failure to comply with the constitutionar requiiem.nt, ul to time.

In conclusion, to lay down the rule and accepting the ofler or- the
honourable Minister for Justice and parliamentary Aftairs, iwould say, that in
future, the date or time when the two Houses should meet lor the president.s
address under Article 56 (3) sholld be specified in advance; there should be a
calendar of sittings drawn up for the year as a rvhole before the commencemcnt
of the first session; Rules shourd be tiamed providing lor the manner in which
the meeting of the two Houses assembled togethlr should be called ancl
conducted; how the President's address (because the President in these matters
is governed by the advice of the Government and is not a lree agent) should be
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organized: how and in what manner copies of his address should be made

avaiiable to the trvo Houses; how a debate should be initiated on that basis'

how much time should be allotted and in what manner fot' discussion of the

matters referred to in the address and what changes should be made in the

existing ruies of procedure of the two Houses for that purpose' with this' I

think. while there ,*y t,uu. been a mistake or a lapse or whatever, for the

future at least we would be on the right track' and w-ould have set up

unambiguous traditions. l hope, this is acceptable to the House"'

In the end, the Chairman informed the House that a question oIbreach

of privilege, more or less on similar grounds' the National

Assembly also in its sitting of 26th May, 1986 der a motion

of no confidence in the Splaker' Altho ugh no r had made a

reference to that privilege motion, yet, the C it was worth

relerring to, if only to co-mplete the record. The issue there also was as to what

was meant by the phrase i'at the commencement of the first session in each

y.u.", and referring to it, the Deputy Speaker of the Assembly who was

presiding over the sei.ion had ruled that the words " ltrst session in each year"

referred to a session of both the Houses (Parliament)-assembled

together-(andnottosessiono|lheAssembly).TheChairmansaidthat
althoughtheHousewasnotboundbyit,membersmaywishtotakenoteof
that ruling also.

Senate Debates,
7th Jull', l4th JulY, l5thJulY, 1986'

o
93. PRMLEGE MOTION: The question of privilege raised was that during

February-March 1gE6 Sission the senate passed a resolution

unanimously which recommended that the Government should celebrate

eachyearlndependenceDayon2TthRamzaninsteadofl4thofAugust:
The 27th of Ramzan quietly passed but Government neither took any

action on the Senate tierotuaon nor cared to inform this House of the

reasonsfornon-implementationthereofwhichaccordingtothemo.ver
had breachJ the Piivilege of the House: The mover also contended that

the Government at leasi had the moral obligation to keep the House

informed of the action it proposed to take or not to take on the resolution

or the reasons for not taking such action because the resolution was

passedunanimouslywithoutanyoppositionlrgmtheGovernment:The
JusticeMinistercontendedthattechnicallythemotionwasnot
admissible as the Government was not bound to implement a resolution
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iny subject passed unanimously by any House whether it is the Senate or

motion in the Prime Minister as far as the Assembly is concerned; and
several other resolutions of that type which are constitutional resolutions
and are absolutely binding on the Government: The second category of
resolutions is that concerning the control of the House over its own
proceedings: These resolutions are pass€d by the House for evolving or
controlling its own procedure and have the force of an order or
law: These have atutory status: These are also
binding on the rd category includes those
resolutions which ate members and amount to an
expression of opinion: These are not binding on the Government: A
resolution, l,ike Government assurance in some situations if not

A resolution ma\ be passed bv the House against the erpressed will of the
Gorernment: lf that happens il rrould amount to , ,oi. of censure andtht Gorernmenl in that case is bound to resign: But where the
Gorernment is itself a party to a resolution, eren though it ma\ not be
binding on it. it lends its moral force to it and as such ihe Gorernmenr
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should hrve very good rerson for not implementing such a resolution and

inform the S€nate Secretrdat in good time of such reason: Subject to

these observations the.Chairman ruled the motion out of order'

On lOth July, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to

raise a question of breach of privilege arising out of Government failure to

implement the Senate's unanimously passed resolution on the celebration of

IndependanceDayonthe2TthofRamzanoftheHijrayearinsteadolthel4th
ofAugust.ExplaininghismotionthesenatorcontendedthattheGovernment
not oily failed to imllement a unanimously passed resolution on the above

subject iut also did not care to inform the House of the reasons for non-

imjlementation of the resolution. Therefore, he contends this failure

constitute. a breach of privitege of the Senate, an Upper House ol the

Parliament of Pakistan.

Opposing the motion, the Justice Minister, Mr' Iqbal Ahmed Khan

stated thai it is ihe first session after the session in which the resolution was

passed. Therefore, it was too early to complain about Government's failure to

intimate the House of the action Government proposed to take' It also

incorrect to say that Government has not at all considered thi resolution. He

opined that 27ih of Ramzan had its own sanctity, it is a very sacred day and it
wtuld not be desirable to link the same with some other event of national

significance.TheEnglishCalendar,hesaid,isuniversallyusedalloverthe
w"orld and the entire iegislation in the country is also done on the basis of this

calendar. Therefore, it is not desirable to celebrate Independence Day on the

27th of Ramzan. Hijri Calendar is not constant, it changes year by year' The

shift will belittle the iignificance of l4th of August when Muslims of lndia won

independence and carved out a separate home land for themselves'

Arguing on the admissibility of the motion, Justice Minister contended

that a reso'iutio; is a formal expression ofopinion on any matter. As regards its

implementation the Government has to take many factors into consideration

beiore it reaches a decision on its implementation or otherwise. Therefore,

Government failure to act on the advice or recommendation of the Senate

expressed in the form of a resolution does not amount to breach of any

privilege ofthe House. Replying to this contention the mover explained that he

is fulf aware of the- conititutional position that a resolution passed by the

Housi is by no means binding on the Government but his complaints is that

the Government has not paid to the resolution the attention which it deserves,

and has failed to inform the House of the reasons for not taking any action

thereon. At least it was incumbent on the Government to apprise the House of
the measures it is taking or not taking to implement the resolution and that is

exactly the basis of his privilege niotion.
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Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed contended that the rescilution was
passed unanimously. If the Government had any objection ro the passage of
the resolution and it could on the basis ofits nurlrerical strength in the House,
have managed to get the resolution defeated. But after they have not opposed
the passage of the resolution it was their duty to make genuine efforts to
implement the same or had at least informed the House of the causes of its
failure to do so within a reasonable time. It should not have brushed it aside
so lightly. -

After hearing the Mover, and a few other Senators and the Justice
Minister and ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"A resolution on any subject passed unanimously by any House
whether it is the Senate or the Assembly is deserving of the highest respect; it is
deserving of the highest consideration, it is also deserving of the earliest
consideration. This is one aspect of the issue. And that I think would lead us to
the conclusion to which Senator, Prolessor Khurshid Ahmad was referring, as
also Maulana Kausar Niazi in a somewhat different form that these should not
be brushed aside lightly, which means that decisions on such resolutions should
be taken at the highest level, consistent with the dignity ofthis House. Second,
as far as the Secretariat is concerned, these resolutions are dutifully and
punctually passed on, under Rule 124, to the concerned Divisions and it is left
to the concerned Division to process them further. The Rules do not mention
how they should be processed but what I have stated earlier and flowing from
that, I think they should be considered at the highest level. Moreover, u,fisn
the Secretariat ofthe Senate writes to a particular Division about a particular
matter, ordinary courtesy demands that a reply should also come to that
particular communication in due course of time. In their reply the Division
should indicate the status ofthe case as well as the action they have taken on it
from time to time. And if it has not been possible for them to implement the
resolution, and I will give my ruling on that aspect separately, they should also
give all the reasons they have, why they have not been able to implement it. If
they have been considering a case say for the past six months, this House is
entitled to know, earlier than that, what the status of the action which they
heve taken on it, is, and whatever the position might be it should be
communicated to the Secretariat. It then becomes the duty ofthe Secretariat to
place a report before this honourable House, that this august House had
passed a resoultion on this or that subject on so and so date, which was
communicated to the Division on such and such date, and up-to-date this is the
action which that Division has taken on it so that the Senate gets an
opportunity ofexpressing its views whether it is satisfied with the action taken
or it would like to provide further guidance to the Division in the matter.
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N ow. with regard to the subject matter itself i.e. whether it is a question

ol-'lstehkak'. whether it constitutes a breach of privilege, I have listened to

Maulana. lbr what I think w'ould be the third occasion, when he himself has

saici that a resolution passed by the House whatever its status is not binding on

the Government. This is not entirely correct. There are resolutions which are

binding on the Government and there are resolutions which are not so binding.

And I would like to explain this, both for further guidance and also because

this is thc universal practice, more or less, in all parliamentary democracies,

which should be widely known.

ln terms of their effect. resolutions adopted by the House can be divided

into three categories. those which have a statutory effect, that is, those which

are tabled in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution or a statute of
Parliament. For example, a no confidence motion in the Chair, a no confidence

motion as far as the Assembly is concerned in the Prime Minister, and several

other resolutions of that type which are statutory in the sense of their being

Constitutional resolutions, are absolutely binding on the Government and

there can be no question of their being not binding.

The second category of resolutions is of those that concern the control

of the House over its own proceedings. These are resolutions passed by the

House for evolving or.controlling its own procedure and have the force of an

order or law, and cannot be defied by any one, nor challenged in any court.

They again, let us say have a semi-constitutional or statutory position.

Whatever we decide here with regard to controlling the proceedings of the

House or the procedures that we 
.should 

adopt that becomes binding.

Nobbdy, for example, can say in the Government or a.particular Division that

he is not prepared to answer a question if the rules provide that such a question

is to be answered.

The third category includes those resolutions which are moved mostly

by private members and which amount to an expression of opinion. As

Muulun" Kausar Niazi Sahib has himself been conceding these are the type of
resolutions which are not binding on the Government. A resolution like

Government "assurance" in some situations if not implemented, as I think I
have said on previous occasions-but let me quote from my own ruling-and I
quote, that "non-implementation of an assurance given by a Minister on the

Floor of the House is neither a breach of privilege nor a contempt of the

House". This again is a universal Parliamentary practice. A resolution of this

type which amounts merely to an expression of opinion, but which has been

passed unanimously, that is, with Government members also agreeing, is in a
sense at par with an assurance by Government, and like an assurance if it is not
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implemented, does not constitute a breach ofprivilege, because the resolution
by.itself 

$g9s 
n9t confer any right or any privilege on the House or any

individual Member. And there are good reasons forlhat view. If I may quot!
again from the Parliamentary practice as it exists elsewhere, the reason is that
the House does not and cannot itselfgovern or administer, because the House
is not the "Executive"; we are a Mukanana; we are a legislature and we don,t
have any power to administer. As such, a resolution oith. Hour. cannot, in
any way, bind the Government to any policy or course ofaction and its non_
implementation does not amount to a breach as ..the implementation of a
policy matter is conditional on a number of lactors contributing to such
policy" which are better known to the Executive and whicl may-not have
been voiced or brought to notice or considered during the debate.

But here, I think some moral considerations are involved which, as was
referred to by Prof. Khurshid Ahmad, must also be taken into account. Ifthere
is a resblution under consideration on which the Government or some Division
of the Government or some Minister has some reservation or is going to have a
second thought, thar thought must be expressed in the House itself, and in that
case the resolution should not be allowed to be passed unanimously. But when
you do pass a resoluton unanimously then I think, there is a moral
commitment involved on the part of the Government also, to the extent of its
having subscribed to the basic thought or basic theme of that resolution.
Although it may nor be binding but keeping the moral force behind it
Government should consider such a resolution very seriously before it comes
back to the House and says that "sorry, we cannot implement it". And when it
does, it must have very sound reasons for that. A situation may arise where a
resolution is passed against the wishes of the Government. Now, this is the
other aspect ofthe case. A resolution may be passed by the House against the
expressed will ofthe Government. If that happens it would amount to a vote of
censure and the Government in that case is bound to resign. But where the
Government is itselfa party to a resolution, even though it may not be binding
on it, it lends its moral force to it and because ofit, must have very good reasoni
why it is not able to implement the resolution. The Government should in good
time inform the Senate Secretariat also of these reasons.

With these observations, I will conclude that since the resolution in
question, is a mere expression ofopinion and does not constitute or confer any
privilege on the House or any member there is no question of a breach of
privilege as such. But, I hope, the Government would bear in mind what I have
observed with regard to the status, importance and prestige or .Vaqar' of a
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resolution passed unanimously by the House, the respect that it deserves and

the mannei in which it should be considered and disposed of in Government"'

Senate Debate,
l}th July, 1986.

94. PRIVILEGE MOTION : Question raised was that a breach of privilege

of the Members of the Senate had occurred due to issuance of the

Ministry of tnterior Demi-official Letter No. 7-2-83-Arms (PT)

circulated to the senators by the senate Secretariat Letter Dated 2nd

July,lg36wherebytheprivilegeoftheSenatorstorecommend20Arms
Licences of non-piohibiied bore in a month has been nullified as it has

been made subject to verification of the antecedents of the applicants by

the police: tne cnairman ruled that the issuance of arms licences to a

personontheRecommendationofanHonourableMemberoftheHouse
wasaconcessiongiventoHonourableMembersaspartofaLicencing
Policl.andnotaspecific(Farliamentary)privilege:TheMotionwas
accordinglY ruled out.

on l3-7-1986. Senator Ahmed Mian Soomro sought leave to move a

motion regarding breach of privilege oI the members of the Senate arising out

of the issuance of'a demi-ofhcialletter by the Ministry of Interior' circulated to

the Senators by the Senate Secretariat vide their letter No' F' 4(6)/85-Ser' dated

]nd July. 1986. according to which recommendation made by Senators on

applicaiions for the issuance of 20 Arms Licenc bore

\reapons in a month had been made subject to verifi nts of

the applicants by Police. Explaining the motion the ect o[

hrs motion was that members of Parliament had the 'privilege' of

recommending 20 Arms licences ol non-prohibited bore in a month' By the

latest instructions. however, the sanction of quota of 20 Licences would be

eft-ectively in the hands of the District Magistrate who wouid issue licences to

the applicants recommended by the members' not on the members

recommendations, but after veritlcation of the antecedents of each applicant

bl. Police. This show,ed that members of the Parliament perhaps were not

considered responsible enough for their recommendation to issue Licences to

persons who appeared to them to be desirable to be acceptable. without further

r erillcation of their antecedents by a Police Constabie. Instead of reducing the

members to that position it would have been, in the opinion of the mover,

better ilthe power oIthe members to recommend the issuance of Arms licences

had been altogether withdrawn. As it was. the power stood completely nullified

and it \\,as an insult to the members of Parliament that a quota given to them
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and sanctioned by them should go down in the end to a Constable to report
upon and for the Deputy commissioner to pass final order thereon.

. opposing rhe rnotion Justice Minister Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Khan, stated
that no privilege whatsoever was available to the honourable Senator in this
behalf. The Minister explained that verification of applicant's antecedents was
considered necessary because members used to make recommendation
routinely without full knowledge of the antecedents of the applicants. As a
result. the control on the issuance of fire arnrs licences under the Pakistan Arms
Act stood considerably eroded. Moreover, issuance of licences for prohibited
bore and non-prohibited bore weapons in such large numbers and that also
without verillcation of the antecedents of the appricants was fraughr with
dangerous consequences. It was not unlikely that some undesirable persons
would take advantage of this situation .and succeed in procuring lethal
weapons and thereby pose a serious threat to public security and law and
order. The ministry had strongly felt that there was need for a thorough review
of the existing liberal policy regarding issuance of arms licences. However.
keeping the recommendation of members of the Parliament in view and out of
regard for theii feelings in this matter the Provincial Governments have been
asked to carry out verification only in doubtful cases and not in all cases. The
Minister also infornred tire House rhat a privilege motion (No. 5 of l9g6) on
this very subject was moved by an honourable member of the National
Assembly. (Mr. Muhammad Usman Ramz) which was discussed by the
National Assembly on 29th of May, 1986 and was ruled out of order by the
honourable Speaker. Since the subject matter of'the motion, which .oni..n,
the security olall the citizens of the countl'y has been discussed in the Assembly
already, the motion may be ruled out of order.

Ruling out the motion the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
observed :-

"we are dealing here with a question of privilege. on a number of
previous occasions, I have explained to the House that privilege is something
which is either conlerred by law or by the Constitution or which can be deriveci
from Pariiamenrary practices elsewhere in the world. The privilege, so called,
(claimed in the motion) unlortunately, does not fall in any of those categories. I
have. carefully. read the impugned letter and what I can deduce lrom ii is that
Government has simply authorised the Members to recommend a specified
number o[ applicants lor grant of non-prohibited bore licences in a month.
Now. this is a 'concession' and by no stretch of imagination can it create a
'Privilege'for Members. If you make a recommendation. welland good but if
vou don't. even then it is not something which hurts a Member's dignity. with
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regard to the second part of the lette.r w

or-a constable or some other authority,

all of us really in a position to verify th

who comes for a particular'safarish' (

respect from 'Husnezan' ( C rf )

cloie to me;who has aPProached me or

( ))p,Y ) beYond ble

only ihese 'Frishtas' (

Government which can

only they who can come out with the correct story'

you. "Since the issuance of arms li

an honourable Member of this H

to any honourable Member' maY be

motion is ruled out o[ order"' In line

q,.'.l"" raised in the motion amounts to a breach of any privilege. The motion

is accordinglY ruled out"'

Senate Debate,
I 3-7-1986.

95.PRIVILEGEMoTIoN:TheQuestionraisedwasthattheGovernment
arrangedamusicalfunctioninthewakeofthepassageoftheConsti.
tution (Ninth Amendment) Bill, to celebrate its passage: The President

il;; prime Minister had Declared the Passage of the Bill as a great

achievement towards islamisation of the Country's laws but by arranging

a musical function the culture Division of the Government had ridiculed

lslamic values and belittled the importance of this achievement: This

accordingtothemoverhadbreachedtheprivilegeoftheHou.se:
Opposing the Motion the Cu that he failed to

understand how a function fi ssage of the Bill

could have infringed the privi how a musical

programme which aimed at depi Culture could be
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regarded as conflicting with Islamic values: He denied that function was
held to celebrate the passage of the Bil: The Bill was passed on 7th Jury
while the function was held on fth July and its date was fixed months
before the passage of the Bill: Ruling out th. motion the chairman held
that it was a moot point wheth.. -r.i. as part of our curture was against
the Principres of Isram: There is a schoor of thought in Isram which
believes in 7Lr Butthat aside, it strains common inse of an ordinary
person like me to undertand how the allegation made in the motion could
even remotely constitute a breach of privilege of the House: M-oreover,
the passage of the Bilr and the hording or-tte function toot itace ondifferent dates and they had no connection with each other even though
the time of the passage of the Bill and the holding of the musical function
might haveleen crose together: As the motion d"id not raise any specific
question of breach of privilege conferred on the House or any Honourable
member by law of by constitution it was ruled out of order.

on l3th Jury, l9g6 Senator eazi Hussain Ahmed sought leave of theHouse to raise a question of breach oi privilege arisint orior rn. culture andTourism Division's holding a musical functioion th.;;;; of 9th of July, tocelebrate the passage of the constitution (Nineth Amendrnent) Bill.Explaining his motion the Senator stated that the president and the prime
Minister regarded the passage of the Bill as a greatuc6euem.nt which wouldusher in an era of "Islamisation" in the country. But by holding the musicalfunction on the night of 9th July, r9g6,1ust two days after the passage of theBill. the Culture and rourism Division had ridiculed Islamic values andbelittled the importance of the passage of the Bill.

opposing the motion the Minister for culture and Tourism Division
stated that the Cultural troupe (whose function it was) had been founded yearsbefore to depict and project Pakistan regional culutre and civilization. Thistroupe had been giving performances i
visiting Canada. The date for
which is the headquarter of the
the Bill. It had no connection w
intended to celebrate the passage of the Biil. The Minister explained that thelunction had been arranged at his instance as he wanted to judge for himserfhow far the troupe genuinely depicted the cultural and iocial norms ofPakistan civilization and to see whither there was uny,rr,.,g objectionable intheir performance. He invited the Honourabre Mem6.r, Jr the Senate andNationalAssembly t vise the Division on improving
the performance of from it what might be foundobjectionable from t ,ll point of view. Concluding he said
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that he tailed to understand how a musical function aiming to depict Pakistan's

culture and civilization through performing arts could constitute a breach of
any privilege of the House.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, held:

"Firstly. the honouralbe Minister has explaiend that while the Bill was

passed two days earlier than the function, the furrction itself was fixed

months earlier. There was thus no connection between the two.
Secondly. it is a moot point and there are differences of opinion,
whether music does or does not constitute our culture and whether it is
against the principles of Islam. There is a school of thought which
believes in " 01,/ " but let us not go into that. Personally, it strains

common sense ol a man like me to understand how the allegations

made in the motion could even remotely constitute a breach of
privilege of the House, even though the time of passage of the

Constitution (Nineth Amendment) Billand the holding of the musical

flunction by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism, may have been,

(though not coinciding) close together. The motion hardly raises any

specific question of breach of privilege conferred on the House or on an

individual honourable member of this House, by law or by Constitu-
tion and I rule it out of Order".

Senate Debate.
l3th July 1986.

96. PRIVILEGE MOTION: The question of privilege raised was that the

Sertate had passed a unanimous resoulution on repatriation of Bihari
Muslims stranded in Bangladesh recommending to the Government to

make effective arrangements for their repatriation and rehabilitation, but
Government had failed to take any action to Implement the resolution or
even bring the matter on Cabinet agenda for consideration or infonn the

House about the status of the action taken or being taken or of the

reasons for not taking any action thereon: This, according to the mover,

had breached the privilege of the House: The Chairman observed that
there are three classes of resolutions: One, under the Constitution or a
statute technically called Constitutional/Statutory Resolutions: The

other are those Passed by the House regulating its own procedure or
conduct of its business: These two kinds of resolution are binding on the
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Government: There is also a third category of resolutions in which the
Senate expresses a formal opinion and recommends to the Government
for consideration a tertain course of action technically cailed
recommendatory resolutions which are by their very nature not binding
on the Government: The Government has discretion to implement such
resolutions and non-implementation of such resolutions does not
constitute a breach of any Parliamentary privilege of the House or any
Member: The Chairman, however, ruled that when Senate passes a
resolution unanimously and communicates it to the Division concerned
for consideration it becomes the duty of that Division to take action and
inform the House, in due course, of the status of the action taken or the
measures it is taking to implement it or if Government finds that it is not
possible to accept the recommendation to inform the house of the reasons
for not being able to implement the Recommendations: The chairman
also ruled that Government is not bound to bring the matter on the
Cabinet agenda for consideration: The Government could consider it at
an appropriate level in keeping with the rules of Business, the dignity of
the House and status of the resolution.

on l3th July 1986, senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to raise
a question of breach oi privilege arising out of Government's failure to take
action on the Senate resolution regarding repatriation of Bihhri Muslims
stranded in Bangladesh. The member contended that the Senate had passed
the resolution a lew months back on the repatriation of Bihari Muslims but it
was verv unfortunate that the Government had taken no steps to arrange for
their repatriation. This lailure according to him had breached the privilege of
the House. Explaining further the member contended that the resolution was
passed unanimously and until today the Government had not taken the trouble
of even bringing the matter on the agenda of the Cabinet for consideration and
for devising of ways and means to bring the Bihari Muslims back to pakistan.
He thought that a Fund could have been created int he name of Prime Minister
to raise resources, to meet the expenditure involved which (the lack of
resources) the Government considered to be the real obstacle in the way of
repatriation. Recently, the President had established Mian Amiruddin
Anjuman-i-Hamait-Islam fund to raise money. Similar action could have been
taken to tackle the Bihari issue also. The member complained that the
Government had not even informed the House of the measures it had taken or
the reasons for not taking the necessary measures to implement the resolution.

Mr. sartaj Azizwho opposed the motion on technical grounds made a
lengthy statement explaining the real reasons of Government's inability to
repatriate the stranded Bihari muslims. He said that the non-Bangali residents
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of Bangladesh have been receiving intensive consideration of the Government
ever since 1971. Taking a humanitarian view of the problem an agreement was
reached at Delhi in 1973, and a Triparite Agreement with India and
Bangladesh in 1974 according to which the Government of Pakistan agreed to
accept certain specified categories of persons such as those having West
Pakistan origiu, Central Government employees and their famiiies and
members of the divided families aird persons unacceptable to Bangladesh such

as those dubbed as collaborators (in the civil war). In.accordance with these

agreements 1,69144 persons of approved categories were repatriated in three
phases from September 1973 to December 1982, and only 513 cleared Biharies
were awaiting repatriation.

At this stage, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, remarked that
this fact was historically corect but the point for consideration is that there was

a resolution unanimously adopted by the House in which, among other things
expressing sympathy with and concern for the Biharis living in makeshift
camps in Bangladesh, it was recommended to the Government to make

effective arrangement for their repatriation and the House, would now like to
kncw what action the Government had taken so far to implement that
resolution. Mr. Sartaj Aziz replied that the Government was prepared in
principle, to repatriate and rehabilitate more non-Bengalies subject to
availability of funds by the Rabita Alam-e-Islami with whom the Government
was in contact. He informed the House that about 300,000 persons were

reportedly still stranded in Bangladesh and the cost involved in their
repatriation would be Rs. 690 crores (almost US$ 500 million). The matter'was
under consideration of the inter-ministerial Committee on the subject which
was in constant touch with Rabita Alam-e-Islami and through them with other
donors..He, said that the number involved was so large and the financial
requirements so great that they were beyond the present financial capacity of
the Government and the country. Another important pre-requisite for
implementing the programme was to find out in consultation with the
provinces in which parts of the country and in what manner these people
should be settled on repatriation so that they could be conveniently integrated
with the local population without hurting any political sensitivities and
without creating any political problems.

After hearing the mover and the Minister concerned the Chairman
extensively referred to the earlier ruling given by him on 10th July 1986 on the
stauts of different types of resolutions the House could adopt and their
implementation by the Government. The Chairman explained that there were

three kinds of resolutions: those which were passed under the Constitution or
a statute; those were binding on the Government. The second type included
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rcsolutions which regulatetl the working of the House itself. Such resoiutions
wcre cquillly binding on the Government. However, there was a third category
ol'rcs.luti.ns in which the House expresses a lormal opinion on the rrui..i
Illilttcr ol'a rcstllution and recommends to the Government a certain course of
luction in thc mltter. This type ol'a resolution is recommendatory in nature; it
has no binding value. and Government is at liberty to implement the same or
not. Howcver, thc chairrnan added, when the Senate passes a resolution of
this kind unanimously and communicates the same to the Division concerned
with the subject matrer it must be considered by Govenment at the highest
lcvcl. It itlso then becomes incumbent on the Division to inform the Houie in
due cottrsc. tll'tlie stlrtus ol'the resolution. lf fbr some reasons Government
llntls thlt ilnplementution ol'the resolution is not possible-and there can be a
i'aricty ol'vtilid re'asons coming in the way of implementation-it still remains
thc duty ol'the G.vernment to inlbrm the House of the reasons for not being
ruble to irnplernent the resolution. The chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan,
accordingly ruled that non-implementation of such a resolution does not
constitute a breach ol-any parliamentary privilege of the House or a member.

Dealing with the mover's contention that the Govenment should have
brought the rnatter on the agenda of the cabinet for consideration the
chlirrnan held that Government was not bound to bring the matter on
cabinet agenda nor could such a course be insisted upon. A lurg. variety of
cases. lbr example, the Prime Minister can decide on his own according tothe
Rules of Business, and the prime IVlinister's decisions can be deemed to
subsume the decision of his Cabinet colleagues. All that the House could insist
uDon, was that the resolutions passed by it unanimously must be considered at
the highest level.

Senate Debate,
l3th July, 1986.

97. PRIVILEGE MorIoN: The question raised was that failure of .the

Government to lay on the Table of the House copies of the hesident's
Address to the two Houses assembled together under Articte 56 (3) has
deprived the Senate of its right to discuss the same and thereby infringed
the privilege of the House: The Chairman ruled that under Articte s(n;
it was the responsibility of the Government to frame Rules laying down
the procedure for regulating the discussion ofthe President's Address and
for laying copies of the Address on the Table of the House: But since the
constitution does not provide a time limit for the framing of the rules,
nor does the Constitution provide when and how the Address should be
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made available to the two Houses, we can only draw on precedents and

examples, and considering the urgency which these precedents attach to

circulation of the Address, the requisite Rules must be framed in a

reasonably short time and copies of the address made available to the

House as early as possible: In that sense then and for the reason that

rules on the subject have yet to be framed the motion appeared premature'

on l5th July, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to

raise a question of p.irit"g. arising out of Government's failure to lay on the

Table of the House copies of the President's Address made to the two houses

assembled together under Article 56 (3) which has deprived the Senate of its

right to discu-ss the same and give its opinion thereon. He expressed the view

th-at Government did not upp.ut to have any intention of bringing the

President's Address under discussion in the House because while during the

debate on foreign policy the speech of the Foreign Minister, in printed form

had been furnished to the members in the House, printed copies of the

President's Address which too evidently would have been prepared several

days earlier have not been circulated and made available to members so far'

Meanwhile the National Assembly has also held a session in which it could as

of right discuss the Address but copies of the Address w

to the Assembly either. It appeared that by meting out

the Senate also Government was determined not to

Address under discussion in the Parliament'

Explaining his motion further the Senator also submitted that under the

Constitution the government was obligated to have framed rules providing for

the procedure relulating the manner and the method of the discussion of the

Address of the President-. Thus far, Government had not moved any motion in

that behalf. The Government's intention was thus quite evident that treating

the president's Address as a 'sacred cow' it was not prepared to bring it under

discussion in the House. It was also doubtful if Government had a complete

record of what the President had said, including the remarks where he had

digressed from the written text. The schedule of business given by the

G6vernment was indicative of the fact that the President's Address would not

come under discussion in the House during the present Session.

Opposing the motion the Justice Minister submitted that the Chairman

had already explained in sufficient details all the relevant aspects of this issue

and provided guidance while considering a previous privilege motion onthis

subject. In thai ruling it had been observed that rules for the discussion of the

president's Address li"d rrot been framed nor the manner and responsibility for

laying copies of the Address on the Table of the House prescribed' During the
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course of eonsicleration of the privilege motion Senator Khurshid Ahmed had,
hou'el'er. relerring to the parliamentary practices of other countries, observed
that according to those practices it was the Secretaries of the concerned Houses
who had the responsibility, and who laid copies of the President's Address in
their respective Houses. He, therefore, contended that if we follow those
practices and precedents. it would be for the Secretary of the Senate to lay the
President's Address on the Table of the House. Fromlhis point of view tre lttreMinister) said that until rules were framed in that behalf Government had no
responsibility and could not be blamed for not laying the Address or accused of
having by its tailure caused a breach of privilege or tn. House.

The Minister also submitted that under chapter vI, Rule 29 of the
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate, 1973, the
President's Address could be discussed by the Senate if the president had
addressed the Senate. For that purpose, any member could have moved a
motion of thanks. But as rules have not been framed for the consideration of
the President's Address to both Houses assembled together no body could be
held responsible for not laying the Address on the Table of this House. This
being the position of the Rules the Justice Minister contended that the
President's Address 'made before the two Houses assembled together,could
not be brought under discussion in the Senate and the motion was in his view,
therefore. out of order. According to the Justice Minister the president,s
Address made under Article 55 (3) to the two Houses assembled together could
onlr be discussed in the two Houses sitting as Parliament after rules have been
liarned lor that purpose under Rule 56 (4). The Senate alone, he said. had no
po\\'er to make rules lor discussion of the Rresident's Address in the senate.

Senaror wasim Sajjad submitted that under Article 56 (4) it is a
constitutional obligation to make rules for consideration of the Address of the
President. The Justice Minister, he said. had raised the contention that as there
\\as no provision in the existing rules of the Senate to discuss the residents,
Address made to the two Houses together the motion was out of order. He
submitted rhat the existing rules of the Senate were lramed by the president
under Article 67 (2) and these rules would continue to remain in force until the
Hcruse tiamed its own rules under Articre 6i (l). To amend these rules was the
responsibility of the President and not of the House, and in this matter, the
President does not act in his discretion but on the advice of the prime Minister
anc the cabinet. Therefore, in a way it was and is the responsibility of the
Go'ernment to make amendments in the rules for the aforesaid purpose.

Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro drew attention to Article 56 (4) and argued
that the provision made it very crear that this House was fully competent to
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make rulcs regulating the discussion of th

Address to two Houses assembled togeth

e President in this matter was bound

he Cabinet. Therefore, under Article

t were rules framed bY the Federal

overnment to have provided in these

rulestheprocedureregulatingthedi-scussionofthemattersreferredtobythe
president in his Addr.L to tt . two Houses assembled together. He, therefore,

advised that it would be better if the Government gave serious consideration to

makingprovisioninthisbehalfintheRulesframedunderArticle6T(2).

After hearing the arguments the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

observed:-

" For the PurPose of cla

attention to three Article

making Powers' to cove

three modes of sitting of
the earlier Ruling' One i

Sajjad Yl:' Article 67' which saYs:

'67(1) Subject to th

for regulating its Pr
and shall have Pow
that 'until Rules ar

and conduct ofbusi
nJ., of Procedure made by the President''

WeareworkingforthetimebeingundertheseRules.NextisArticle56
(4) which sal/s'-

.56(4)provisionshallbemadeintherulesforregulatingthe

p'ottduttofaHouse;ililconductofitsbusinessforthe
allotmentoftimefordiscussionofthemattersreferredtointhe
Address of the President'

This is the second situation for which we have to have rules'

There is yet another situation - that.of l"'i::-':fgs - 
catered for in

Article 72 (l) to which I would invite member's attentton'
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Article 72 (l) says:

',kll}IH'i:LTt,i':TJffi 
tililfr ;Tt#:ffilT:i

as to the procedure with respect to the joint sittings of, and
communications between, the two Houses,.

Thus we have three different modes of sittings or meetings of the
Parliament, and three different provisions of the constitution - utt in the
form of enabling powers - to make rules, to regulate such sittings. one covers
the individual sittings of a House, [Article 67f the second caters for the two
Houses assembled together [Article 56 (3)] and the third for regulation of the
Joint Sittings [Article 72 (t)).

Now, the question arises, who has to make these rules. Rules can only
be framed with the approval of the party in power, by the majority party. They
are the authority and it is with them that the initiative lies and th.y huu.io rtu.i
the process in the House. According to the information just received by me
Senator Fida Mohammad Khan has been nominated Uy ttre prime Minister as
the Leader of the Hou-ss, and it perhaps now becomes his responsibility to take
the initiaitive to make the rules, or if some other arrangement is more
acceptable to Government, to act on that. on the point, whictr-the Minister for
Justice and Parliamentary Affairs had made earlier that it was for the
Secretariat of the senate, to lay the Address, I must correct him, with all due
respect, that the Secretariat of the Senate is not the Secretariat of the two
Houses assembled together for the purpose of Address of the president. If
anything - we take that occasion as closer to a .Joint sitting', then it becomes
the responsibility of the Secretariat of the National Assembly which is the
Secretariat for Joint sitting'. But since it was also not a Joint sitting,, I doubt if
the matter can become even their (Assembly's Secretariat) responsibility. Since
the Address as I had said earlier is supposed to be prepared bythe Government

- words put in the mouth of the president 
- it becomes thl responsibility ofthe Government to provide copies of it in whatever manner it thinks

appropriate. For the time being the contention is quite correct that rules
governing the President's Address to the two Houses are not there. But one of
the points that I had covered in my earlier ruling also was that such rules must
be framed early. Since the Constitution does n6t provide a time limit for the
framing of the Rules. nor does it provide when and how the Address should be
made available to the two Houses we can only go by precedents and examples
and- considering the great urgency which these precedlnts attach to circulation
of the President's Address the necessary Rules must be framed without undue
delay. In that sense then and for the reason that Rules on the subject hu;. t.i;;
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be framed the motion of the honourable member, Maulana Kausar Niazi
would appear premature. But as previously ruled, the Rules must be framed in

a reasonably short time and copies of the Address as I said earlier should be

made available to the House as early as possible".

Senate Debate.
l5th July, 1986.

98. PRMLEGE MOTION: Senator Javed Jabbar raised a question of
privilege arising out of the arrest and continued detention of Mr. Afaq

Shahid a member of the National Assembly from Karachi and Govern-

ment's denial to afford him an opportunity to explain his position in the

National Assembly of having been arrested and detained on false

charges: The member contended that the Senate as an integral part ofthe
Federal Parliamentary structure was mandated to protect the rights of
the members of the Parliament: He argued that continued detention of
the said MNA was an act of deliberate discrimination as opportunity to

explain his position in similar circumstances was afforded to another

MNA, from Nr#FP while under detention: He also argued that the

Senate and National Assembly are in one sense "congenitally ioined
. together," .,have a moral unity and singular indivisible nature of

Parliarnent" even though functionally these two bodies may have

separate entities: Therefore, what happened, in the opinion of the

member, to one body was relevant to the other body: The Chairman ruled

that even if there was a congenital unity between the Senate and the

National Assembly - to which view he did not subscribe - there was no

reason for the Senate to interfere in a matter of which cognizance had

been taken by another limb of the same Parliament, that is, National

Assembly: If the principle of congenital unity is taken to its logical

conclusion and stretched in its application to the Senate fhen it will

encompass the rights and privileges of all the nine crore inhabitants of the

country because there is a congenital unity among all citizens of the

country as there is a congenital unity among all "Aullad-e-Adam": The

Senate has to depend on its own rules which are based on the principle that

each House is the custodian of its own privileges, which principle is
uiliversally recognized: A matter concerning either House of Parliament
ought to be decided in the House to which it relates and not elsewhere:

Besides no privilege can be extended to a member of the Parliament who

is arrested on a criminal charge: Mr. Afaq Shahid was arrested on a

criminal charge and is presently in iudicial custody and being charged

with an indictable offence even sanctuary of Parliament walls cannot
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protect him from the processes of criminal law even if it is otherwise a

breach of privilege: Accordingly, the motion was ruled out of order.

on I 6-7- l9tJ6. Senator Javed Jabbar sought leave to raise a question of
privilegc ansing out of the arrest and continued detention of Mr. Alaq Shahid,

a member olthe National Assembly lrom Karachi and Government's denial to

aflord him an opportunity to explain in the lorum of National Assembly his

position ancl his arrest and continued detention on trumped up charges in the

sarne rnilnner as an opportunlty was earlier provided to another member of the

Nltional Assembly from the Frontier Province who after his arrest and

detcntron wus allowed to appear in the Assembly to express his point of view.

On these lacts the member claimed that the privilege of the Senate as part of the

Federal Parliament has been breached. The member contended that as the

Scnate was an integral part of the Federal Parliamentary structure, it was

manduted to protect. the right of the members of Parliament to express their

view points without let and hindrance. The continued detention of Mr. Afaq
Shahid on flimsy charges widely acknowledged to be patently dubious -
wars, however. not only a travesty of the principles of justice but by violating
this mandate also constituted a breach of privilege of the Parliament and one of
its members.

Explaining the scope of parliamentary privileges - admitting them as a

sensitive and difficult subject to define - he referred to the Rulings given and

the guidelines set by the Chairman over the last l4 months for admissibility of
such motions but believed nevertheless that his present motion was "a very

specialcase". He began by referring to May's Parliamentasry Practice wherein

on page 70 the concept of parliamentary privilege has been explained in these

words:

"Parliamentary privilege is the sum of peculiar rights enjoyed by

each House collectively as a constituent part of the High Court of
Parliament and by members of each House individually without
which they could not discharge their functions and which exceed

those possessed by other bodies and individuals. Thus privilege
though part of the law of the land is to a certain extent an

exemption from the ordinary law".

He said that he was equally aware that in the same book hve pages later it has

been stated:

"The principle has been long established that a matter concerning
either House of Parliament ought to be decided in the Hosue to
which it relates and not elsewhere".
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But despite the suomoto references to the aforesaid principle he urged that in

the peculiar circumstances obtaining in Pakistan this was a fit subject to be

admitted in the Senate. There was, according to him "a moral unity", "a
singular indivisible nature of Parliament of Pakistan", and (there was also the

faci) "that the Senate and the National Assembly, are in one sense congenitally

joined together, even though functionally these two bodies may have separate

entities".lherefore, in the opinion of the Senator "what happens to one body

is relevant to the other body". He conceded that no member of Parliament was

above law, but added that the "credibility of law enforcing agencies is entirely

dubious". In Afaq Shahid's case, he said, he would not go to the extent of

saying that he should not have been arrested if indeed he had committed a

.ri^., but after arrest a 'fair precedent' should have been applied to him and

that precedent was established by the National Assembly a few months earlier

in thl case of a member from the North West Frontier Province who after

arrest on criminal charges, was allowed to address the House to explain his

position. A similar opportunity has been denied to Mr. Afaq Shahid for over a

period of two months and this according to'him constituted an act of deliberate

discrimination and therefore, a breach of privilege'

At this stage, when the mover digressed into details of the case the

Chairman asked him to confine his arguments to the admissibility of the

motion and not to go into the merits of the case. The mover, however,

contended that there was a growing feeling, in Karachi, in the constituency to

which Mr. Afaq Shahid belongs that M been discriminated

against on .,P.orincial or political basis he assumed, he did

n"ot belong to the ruling party and it was , as an act of breach

of privilele, that t e *as aitempting to establish. The Chairman asked the

member again to concentrate on how and where the question of breach arose

and should be raised. If the people of the constituency to which the MNA

belongs have feelings of having been discriminated against it would be

apprJpriate to raise that issue in the National Assemby. How could such an

issue become relevant as far as the Senate was concerned? This in his view was

the main issue.

Opposing the motion Justice Minister Iqbal Ahmed Khan said that he

nad greairerp."i for..mbers of the Parliament and it was out of question that

any 
-illegal aition should be taken against any member. He opposed the

pririteg" motion on technical grounds but asked leave to explain the relevant

iacts. He informed the House that Mr. Afaq Shahid had not been detained. He

was arrested on lOth May, 1986, on charges brought against him in FIR No'

244 of I 986 under Section 3Og, 307 , 336, 436, I 88 PPC read with Section 5 of

the Explosive Substance Act. After investigation the Police submitted a challan
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in Court where it was pending trial. The Government also appointed a Special
Tribunal headed by a Judge of the High court where he would be triid. It
would be for the Tribunal to investigate into sustainablity or otherwise of the
charges on the basis of evidence produced before it. The action was taken
under the normal law of the country. Therefore, no breach of privilege has
occurred. No citizen could take the law into his own hands and claim
immunity against legal processes. The Minister also informed the House that
an identical motion was moved in the National Assembly which the Assembly
after holding it in order referred to the Privileges Committee. The Committel
had already held two or three sittings, heard Mr. Afaq shahid's point of view
when he appeared before it and in the light of his statement the Committee has
also summoned some Police officers for examination. The Committee was
thus fully seized of the privilege motion moved in the Assembly. He said that a
member who has committed a crime and has been arrested on criminal charges
cannot be produced before the House because he is under judicial custody
and cannot be moved from that custody without the permission of the couri.
As regards the member from Frontier Province his case was entirely different.
His case came up before the Assembly for consideration after hi had been
arrested in a local dispute. A localJirga meanwhile took notice of the dispute
and gave a decision in favour of the member and acting on that decision,
according to local convention and custom, the memb.. *a, set free and the
case was dropped. Thereafter, the member appeared before the Assembly. No
special arrangement was made by the Federal Government to produci t irn
before the House, while under detention. So the mover's impression that the
member from the Frontier Province was produced before thi House while he
was under arrest on criminal charges was entirely erroneous. The Justice
Minister also contended that Mr. Alaq Shahid was arrested on lOth May and
the question of the privilege was sought to be raised on l5th July and not at the
earliest opportunity as was the requirement of the rules. He, therefore, advised
the mover not to press the motion.

The mover contended that his second principal concern was that there
was an extraordinary delay in rendering justice to the member. He said he
would be happier if the Minister for Justice were to give an assurance that in
view of the very special political status of the p.iron concerned and the
historically dubious nature of the law enforcement system the Government
would take a special care to ensure that justice was speedly done. The Justice
Minister, however, countered by saying that the matter *ui b.for. the special
Tribunal headed by a Judge of the High Court. It would nor be possible flr the
Government to influence the Tribunal. 'It is a matter of evidence whether the
member has committed the offences of which he is charged. If the Government
were to interfere it would have far reaching consquences on the administration
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of Justice and it would make it difficult for the people then to get Justice from
the courts. After hearing the Justice Minister the chairman, Mr. Ghulam
Ishaq Khan, ruled:-

"I think, the question before me is very simple. As far privilege is
concerned, this very question, as the honourable Minister has said, was raised
in the National Assembly where it was discussed, leave was granted and then
referred to the Privileges Committee where it is pending for consideration.
Now, if we proceed on the assumption, to which I of course do not subscribe,
that there is a congenital unity betwem the Senate and the National Assembly,
why should the Senate then interfere in a matter which ha's already been taken
cognizance of by another limb of the same Parliament? After all the whole
object of what has been alleged and contended is that a breach of privilege has
occurred and ifthe alleged breach has already been taken cognizance ofby a
competent body - a part of this very Parliament - that f,rnishes the whole
story! We cannot have the same privilege discussed in two different forums. If
we do we would be transgressing our jurisdiction. I subscribe, to the view, as I
have ruled several times before that each House is the custodian of its own
privileges. We are not concerned with Members of the national Assembly.
They - the Assembly and the Speaker - are competent enough to protect
their own interests and privileges. It is not for us to interfere in their affairs
particularly, when they have taken cognizance of a matter already. And if we

stretch this principle, this philosophy or theory of 'congenital unity' to its
logical conclusion, as has been vehemently argued, then I think, we will have to
encompass the rights and pqivileges of all the nine crore inhabitants of this
country, because there is a congenital unity among all 'Aulad-e -Adam'((:i2l)tt5
But that I think, was not the contention. Here (as far as this motion is

concerned) we have to depend on our own rules which are based on the
principle that each House is the custodian of its own privilege, and our first rule
on privileges says 'A Member (it does not say a Member of Parliament) but a
'Member of the Senate' or of a Committee thereof . This is all that we are

concerned with in this House.

With regard to several other authorities which (referring to the
Honourabie Member) you have quoted, I think, if you would care to listen:
You stand contradicted by these very authorities which you are quoting. If
May's Parliamentary Practice is the Bible, then the very authority which you
quoted says further on: 'that a matter concerning either House of Parliament
ought to be decided by the House to whicil it relates and not elsewhere" And
still further (proceeding on the principle that each House is the custodian of its
own privilege; and that one House is not concerned with the breach of privilege
of another or of a member thereol) that 'each House as a constituent part of
Parliament exercises its own privileges independently of the other'.
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There is also, another aspect of the case as the honourable Minister has
stated: there is a criminal charge against the gentleman. It is not for this House;
it is not for you or me when the case is subjudice to pass judgement on it. I
think, some of remarks pertaining to the administration of justice in this
country or the charge that 'the credibility of the law enforcing agencies is
entirely dubious' were not warranted; they were not called for in a forum like
this. If false charges have been brought against the gentleman, I think, the law
provides adequate remedy and adequate corqpensation for that. But here
again quoting from Parliamentary Practice, the privilege of freedom from
arrest cannot extend or b€ extended to operate where a member of Parliament
is charged with an indictable offence. Here is that offence, right or wrong. This
is not for you or me at this stage or this House to decide. It is already before a

competent Court, a Court of jurisdiction and that Court will in due course
decide it. Then it says 'the House will not allow', (I think, this is very
important), 'even the sanctuary of its walls to protect a member from the
process of criminal law and further, though service of a criminal process on a
Member within the precincts of Parliament may be a breach of privilege; even
then the House will not allow the sanctuary of its walls to protect him. A
member released on parole, if he is charged with a criminal and an indictable
offence cannot attend sitting of the House'. And the same Bible the May's
Parliamentary Practice, says on Page 109 that'the privilege of freedom from
arrest is not claimed in respect of criminal offences or statutory detention' and
that 'the said freedom is limited to civil cases and has not been allowed to
interfere with the administration of criminal justice or emergency legislation'.
So, I am afraid on all these counts I will have to hold the privilege motion out of
order".

Senate Debate,
l6th July, 1986.

99. PRMLEGE MOTION: Seeking leave to raise a question of breach of
privilege arising out of the alleged mis-statement made on the floor of the
House by a Minister of State: Allegation in the motion denied: No
malafide intention or deliberate atternpt on the part of the Minister in
making the statement alleged to be incorrect to mislead the House
established: Motion ruled out of order.

" On lSth September, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave
to raise a question of breach of privilege arising out of the alleged mis-
statement made on l3-7-1986 on the floor of the House by Mr. Sartaj Aziz,
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture that the stranded Muslim Biharis in
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Bangladesh could not be repatriated for lack of funds. In support of his

assertion the mover relied on a letter by Lord David Ennals published by the

daily"Muslim", Islamabad, in its issue of 23rd August, 1986' Lord Ennals was

reported to have stated that a sum of approximately uas $.300 millions was

available floi use by the Pakistan Government through Rabita Alam-e-Islami

and this amount was adequate to cover not only the transportation cost but

also the building of dwelling units and accompanying services for upto 250'000

Biharis stranded in camps in Bangladesh'

ThemotionwassupportedbySenatorMohammadTariqChaudhry
and Senator Javed Jabbar, the former contending that the repatriation of

Biharis, who in fact are Pakistanis was the responsibilityof the Government of

Pakistan and the Government could not absolve itself of that responsibility by

dragging the Rabita Alam-e-Islami into the affair, and the latter arguing that

Lord Ennals' statement was a direct confirmation of the fact that funds were

available and .whether it (the amount) was availablq immediately in lumpsum

or in instalments is a (matter of) secondary consideration'

ProfessorKhurshidAhmadarguedthatanattemptshouldbemade
first to ascertain the true SJte of affairs; what statement was made by the

Minister and what information was conveyed to the House on previous

occasions and to what extent that information, consideration in the light of

Ra based on facts' If the information

inc , tllen it would amount to a breach

ad otion out, it should be entrusted to the

Privileges Committee.

OPPosing the motion Mr' Sart

Agriculture recalled that in the stat

Pakistan had alreadY fulfilled its
1973 and the TriPartite Agreement

Bengalis of the aPPr

any ofthe aPProved

and moral dutY of
their rights. However, it was at a later stage that the Government of Pakistan

took a more humanitu.iun view of the situation and indicated its willingness to

sons, the remaining Biharis stranded in

a legal right to settle in Pakistan,

Alam-e-Islami would arrange the

had also been given at that time' A
g important policy decisions had been

mentioend which had to be considered before the repatriation arrangements
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could be made. According to the information that had been received upto that
time the Rabita had not indicated the availability of the required funds and
that was the basis on which he had made the statement rhat th; total or (even) a
substantial chunk ofthe money was not yet available. Lord Ennals on the other
hand now takes the view that US $ 300 mil.lion .would 

be available in a three
year time if the Government were to make a project,. This statement of Lord
Ennals could not (obviously) be treated as lamounting to the) actual
availability of funds. At best it points to the possible uruilubility of funds,

d .buts'which 
may or may not correspond to the policy

rnment of pakistan. There was sufficient evidence,
atest statement of Lord Ennals that funds would be

forthcoming through the Rabita over a three years period to show that the
basis on which funds were reported to be available *u, t"nror., hypothetical
and by no means firm. Hence, Mr. Sartaj Aziz contended that he did not make
any mis-statement and, therefore, no breach of privilege of the Senate or the
honourable Member had occurred.

- - . . Mr._Mohammad Khaqan Abbasi, the Minister for production and Dr.
Mahbubul Haq, Minister for planning supporting the plea taken by Mr. Sartaj
Aziz stated, the former on the 

_basis oi .*p"lo.. of the dealings of a
construction company (with which he was associated at one time) wiih Lord
Ennals and the later in the light ofthe negotiation which he had with him rast

the Finance Minister that, the promises made by Lord
me were very elusive and not backed by pledges of any
hat the newly reported availability of funds was as

Mir Nawaz Khan Marwat, the Minister of state for Justice and parlia-
mentary Affairs quoting from Kaul's "practice and procedure of parriament,,
stated that any statement made on the floor of the House by a member or a
M.inister which another membe-r believes to be untrue, incomplete or incorrect,
does not constitute a breach ofprivilege. It is only a deliUeilte [e and not an
incorrect. statement, even ifproved to be incorreci that lan be made the basisof a privilege motion.

Ruling the motion out of order the Acting Chairman, Malik
Muhammad Ati Khan, observed :-
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at the issue but whether what he stated therein is factually correct

or not is anybody's guess and it is difficult to draw an inference

that the Minister of State has deliberately made a false statement.

Unless it is established, the onus of which will be on the mover,

that the Minister made the statement deliberately or intention-
ally to mislead the House, no question of breach of privilege

would'arise. If the Minister of State re-asserts (as he has done)

that what he stated on the floor of the House was factually correct

and accurate then there will be nothing else to establish any

malafide on the part of the Minister in making the statement

alleged to be incorrect. The motion thus not apparently raising

any serious question of breach of privilege is inadmissible under

rule 59(iii) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in

the Senate 1973. So, it is ruled out of order".

Senate Debate,
lSth September, 1986,

pp. 33-59.

100. PRMLEGE MOTION: Mover sought leave to raise a question of

breach of privilege arising out of non<irculation of the Address of the

President to Parliament and non-fixation of a date for discussion

thereon: Motion ruled out of order on the assurance of the Minsiter for

Justice and Parliamentary Alfairs that the rules on the subject were being

framed and would be placed for approval of the House during the current

session: After their approval the President's Address would also be laid in

the House and an opport nity provided for a debatd thereon in the light of

these rules.

On 24th September, 1986, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought

leave to raise a q.re.tion of breach of privilege arising out of non-circulation of
the Address of the President to Parliament and non-fixation of a date for

discussion thereon despite the Ruling of the Chairman in the previous session

directing the Government to circulate the Address of the President as soon as

possible and to frame rules for discussion thereon within a reasonable time.

Opposing the motion Mr. Iqbai Ahmed Khan, Minister for Justice and

parliameniary Affairs, stated that the Address of the President to Parliament

was delivered under Article 56(3) of the Constitution. Under clause (4) of the

same Article, rules are required to be framed for regulating the procedure of a

House and the conduct of its business for the allotment of time for discussion
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of the matters referred to in the Address. He pointed out that he had already
discussed the matter with the Chairman of the Senate and the Speaker of the
NationalAssembly and it was agreed that before the Address of the President
was formally circulated to members of the Parliament, necessary rules on the
subject should be framed because there was no provision in the existing rules
for circulation of the Address, for raising a discussion on the matters contained
therein and for allotment of time therefor. Accordingly, the rules were being
framed and these. he assured the House, would be presented for approval
during the current session. After their approval, the President's Address would
also be made available to the House and an opportunity provided for a debate
thereon in the light of the Rules.

Ruling the motion out of order the Acting Chairman, Malik
Muhammad Ali Khan. observed :-

"The same point was raised by the mover through a Privilege
Motion on l5th July, 1986 but it was ruled out of order on the
ground that the Constitution does not place any time limit for
framing of the rules on the subject and the circulation of the
Address of the President. The Chairman had, however, remarked
(on that oceasion) that the rules must be framed within a
reasonable time and the Address should be made available to the
House as early as possible.

Since the Minister for Justice and Parliamentary Affairs has
assured that the rules on the subject are being framed and would
be placed for approval of the House during the current session,
therefore, no breach of privilege has occurred and the motion is
ruled out of order under rule 59(iii) of the Rules of Procedure and
Conduct of Business in the Senate, 19J3".

Senate Debate,
24th September, 1986.

l0l . PRIVILEGE MorIoN : Leave was sought to raise a question of breach
of privilege arising out of a public statement made by a leader of a
political party threatening members of the Parliament with violence and
intimidation if they opposed the passage of the Shariat Bill in Parliament
and a statement by another leader of the same party, on the same
occasion, that all those opposing passage of the Shariat BilI were
associated with dacoities, robberies and corruption and that they would
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be ,gheraoed' and not allowed to return to their constituencies: The

statements alleged to have been made by the two leaders were held to

constitute 
^ 

priry facie iltempt at interfering with the discharge by

members of the Senate, without any let or hinderance from any quarter'

of their duties as such members: Accordingly the motion was held in order

and referred to the Privileges comrnittee for consideration.

ot 22nd September, 1986, Senator Mr. Javed Jabbar sought leave to

privilege of the House arising out of the

iical party (Jamaat-e-Islami) threatening

nce and intimidation if they opposed the

passage of the Shariat Bill in Parliament and a similar statement by another

leader of the same party on the same occasion that all those opposing the

;;;g. "a 
the Shaiiat Bill were ass bberies and

.or.r'rf,tion and that they would be "g to return to

their ionstituencies. These threats, the ituted prima

facie adirect attack on the independence, integrity and dignity of the Senate as

the Senate was already seized oith. consideration of the Shariat Bill' This also

amounted to an attempt to interfere with the working of the Senate and with

due performance by the Senators of their duties as such Senators without any

let and hinderance from any quarter. The Senator also moved that the question

of the breach of privilege and contempt of the House be referred to the

Privileges Commitiee for Consideration and report. The motion was supported

by Senator Nawab Rahat Saeed Chattari'

nator Qazi Hussain Ahmed contended that

ffiHiT::Jff l:,T1i'.'Tf,1",1ft llli
leaders in an attempt to mobilize or build

public opinion against the passage of the rd
'2h.ruo' 

ulleged tb ilr*:..J: 
H:j;'"tff 1, :0,

) of the conduct of a Parliamentarian (with reference

democratic process' 
ttit; uy his electors' which was part of the normal

Senaior, Hasan A. Shaikh, remarked that since the press report in

question (attributing the impugned statements to the two leaders) had not been

contradicted its authenticity could not be questioned at that stage'

Senator, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, stated that privileges were intended 'to

ensure that members of parliament are able to effectively discharge their duties
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as such members' and 'the most important privilege is that which permits amember to discuss matters of national concern without fear and without anyintimidation lrom any outside quarter'. Thus an attempt to intimidate
members with a view to influencing them in their parliam.n,u.y conduct was abreach of privilege. He also underlined the need for an eflective law to deal withbreach of privilege of this kind.

Mr. Iqbal Ahmad Khan, Minister for Justice and parriamentary Afrairsobserved that while he believed in the freedom of speech and expression butwhen somebody warns "that all those members of parliament wourd be'gheraoed' and would not be alrowed to return to their constituencies'. 
- thelast phrase negating the interpretation which was being placed on the word'gherao' by Senator eazi Hussain Ahmad - it amounr".i, ,na., the Consti_tution and law to a clear breach of privirege of the uorr.. H. accordingry

advised that the motion may be admltted.

Holding the motion in order the Acting Chairman, Marik MuhammadAli Khan, observed :-

Senate Debate.
22nd September , 19g6.

102' PRIVILEGE MorIoN: Seeking to raise a question of breach ofprivilege of the House ailegedry arising out of the action of the president
in receiving personary at the airport a private citizen of U.S.A. Mr.Jimmy Carter (even if a former President of his countrg when he visitedPakistan, the mover contended that such an act on 

-tt. 
part of the
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President contrary to the ordinary norms of protocol, had lowered the

presdge of Pakisirn in the estimation of oiher countries and since the
'presidlent 

is an integral part of the Parlioment th€ action has directly

affected the dignity of the House and thereby breached its privilege: It
was held that the motion was inadmissible under Rule 59 as it had not

been rrised gt the "e&liest opportunity", and it related to a matter in

whichthesenatecouldnotinterfere:Besides,thePresident'sdecisionto
welcome Mr. Ca er at the airport was an act of pdYate grace and

courtesy on the part of the President rnd, under the Constilution and the

Rules, the persond conduct ofthe hesident could not be made a subject

ofdiscussionintheSenrte:ThePresident'sactwhichreflectedthenorms
of his personal courtesy and hospitality could not be consarued in any way

o, ,"no., to have caused a breach of privilege of the House or the

member : Motion ruled out of order : However' it was held - and request

to that elfect vas made to the Minister for Justice and Prrlianentary

Affairs - that it requirert an authoritative determination where the

public conduct of the President ended and where his personol conduct
'begins: 

A line was also to be drawn to demarccte the extent to which and

thJ sense in which the Preident cpuld be deemed to be part of the

Parliament and where he could act independently in pemonel capacity or

as Head of State.

On 6th January, 1987, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to

raise a question of breach of privilege oFthe House arising out of the action of

the President in receiving personally at'the airport' Mr' Jimmy Carter "an

o.dinary citiren of U.S.A.'; when he visited Pakistan This' he stated' was not

in consonance with the norms of protocol expected to be observed by the Head

"ii*. "f 
a sovereign and indipendent country' The Heads of the Armed

for".t *.t" utto preslent on the occasior'and wherever Mr' Carter travelled in

Pakistan, the President also accompanicd him' It might be considered in some

quua... u. an act of private graceind courtesy but in matters of official and

i]riernutio.rat relationi the Prisident must conform to the requirements ofthe

Protocol. The Present was

in colonial daYs bY a Jag ince

gral Part of the Parliame had

not only lowered the prestige ofthe country in the estimation ofother nations
-uui 

t ui ai.."tfv affe;ted the dignity of.the Senate and caused a breach of its

privilege.

Opposing the motion, Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, Minister for Foreign

Affairs stated th-at 'privilege' connotes certain rights conferred on members of

the House and on the House as a whole to enable them to perform their normal
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functions without let or hindrance, obstacle or impediment. The action of the
President which reflected his norms of hospitality and grace could not by any
means or stretch,rf imagination by deemed to have caused a breach of privilege
of the House. Moreover, under Rule 59(iv) of the Rules of procedu.. on.l
Conduct of Business in the Senate 1973, the personal conduct of the President
cannot be discussed under a privilege motion. Sahabzada yaqub Khan further
stated that the President's decision to welcome Mr. Jimmy Carter at the
airport who as a former President enjoyed a special place of honour in his
country and was visiting Pakistan in his capacity as the Chairman of a non-
profit charitable organisation engaged in humanitarian work relating to the
promotion of primary health and child care in under-developed countries did
not involve a breach of any privilege. He added that'protocoi'i, not to be read
as a manual of law and that Rules governing protocol varied from country to
country. No rule of protocol is violated when a host decides as an act of giace
to go beyond ordinary courtesy and the action of the President in showing-such
courtesy and grace was quite in line with the traditions of hospitality wtrictr
Pakistan extended toits guests. Such a gesture in no way violated the jrivilege
of the distinguished Senator or the House.

Ruling the motion out of order the chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed thai as had been explained by the Foreign Minister, Mr.
Carter had paid a visit in his capacity as head of a charitable institution
(engaged in humanitarian work relating to the promotion of primary health
and child welfare in developing countries) and not as ..plain Jimmy cirter',-
even if it was ignored that as an ex-President he had a special place of honour in
his own country. views can differ on whether, even in ihat capacity the
President should have received him (at the airport) in person but thi question
before the House was not to determine (in abstract) the correctness or
otherwise of the President's action but to decide whether the motion based on it
could be admitted, under the Rules, as a question involving a breach of
privilege of the House. Accordin! to Rule 59 of the Rules of Frocedure and
Conduct of Business in the Senate the right to raise a question of privilege is
governed by several conditions :

(l) "The question shall relate to a specific matter and shall be raised
at the earliest opportunity". Now the motion does relate to a
specific matter but it has not been raised at the earliest opportu-
nity. Mr. carter came to paksitan on the 2nd of November but
the notice of the motion to raise the question was received on I I th
November, long after Mr. Carter hid departed!

(2) "The matter shall be such as requires the intervention of the
Senate". Here again, it is no requirement of the senate to lay
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down the country's protocol or interfere in its observance and

there was no precedent available in the proceedings of the past

and present Senate of it ever having interfered in matters relating

to Protocol.

(3) "The question shall not reflect on the personal conduct of the

President". The President's decision to welcome Mr. Carter at the

airport in person was a private act of grace and kindness on his

part and "i 
un u.t of personal conduct it could not be made the

subject of discussion in the House'

The Chairman further observed that it was true that the President in

one sense is a part of Parliament but that is for limited constitutional purposes

- for law maiing, for approval and promulgation of laws or for summoning

and proroguing oT Parliament etc. It did not mean that the President, as Head

of Siate had no separate identity and was precluded from doing anything

independently of the Parliament. The impugned action of the President was an

act ialling in the category ol personal conduct, reflecting the norms of

personal courtesy and hospitality ol the President and could not be construed

in any way or manner to hive caused a breach of privilege of the House or the

Member.

Responding to the point raised during the debate (by Professor

Khurshid Ahmad, among others) about the personal and public conduct of the

President, the Chairmun udd.d that he had made an attempt to indicate where

the public conduct of the President ended and where his personal conduct

staried. But it called for more authoritative determination. A line had also to

be drawn to demarcate the extent to which and the sense in which the President

.oofif be deemed to be part of the Parliament and when he could act

ind.p.na.ntly in his personal capacity or as Head of State. The Chairman

.equested ttre Uinstei for Justice and Parliamentary Affairs to look into the

,nutt.. and at some suitable time enlighten the House about it.

Senate Debate.
6th Januart', 1987.

103. PRMLEGE MOTION: See

Privilege of the House arising

down of Governmental author

at the Federal and Provincial le

of men, women and children

December2l'1936,themoversubmittedthatitcalledforimmediate
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consideration of the Senate which is the highest Legislative Body of the
country, and the supreme custodian of the rights of alt the people of
Pakistan: It was held that Government had already agreed to a debate in
the mrtter: Breakdown of administrative machinery if established could
be a case of no conlidence in the government and government could be
thrown out: The unfortunate happenings were no doubt an act ofextreme
disgrace and utter shame for the country but it could not bc held by any
stretch of rules, logic or imagination that they had caused a breach of
privilege of the House as such.

On 6th January 1987, Senator Mr. Javed Jabbar sought leave to ra.ise a
question of breach ofprivilege ofthe Senate ..as the supreme custodian ofthe
rights ofall the people of Pakistan", arising out ofthe ailegedly ..unparalleled,,

breakdown of Governmental authority and.,inexcusable rncompetince,', both
at the Federal and Provincial levels, as a result of which hundreds ofinnocent
men, women and children were massacred in Karachi between December 12
and December 21, 1986. He added that the use ofthe Armed Forces ofpakistan
both during the Operation "Clean Up" of Sohrab Goth in Karachi, which
commenced on December 12, I986 and latter, after the massacre had begun on
December 14, 1986 proved that the Federal Government was ilosely
concerned with this entire castastrophe, thus giving this tragedy the utmosi
priority for immediate consideration by the Senate which is th. ,.high"rt
legislative body" ofthe country. Speaking on admissibility of his motion the
mover argued that as the Foreign Minister had in an earlier context said about
"Protocol" that it should not be read as a manual of [aw, in the same manner
the concept ofprivilege should not be read strictly according to the rules in the
Book but "interpreted in the actual political and social context of pakistan',.
Referring to Article 9 of the Constitution which says that: ..No person shall be
deprived of life or liberty save in accordance with law,', the Senator observed
that this Article "has been bratantly violated by wilful negligence on the part of
the Provincial Government and the Federal Governmint regarding the
carnage that took place in Karachi,'. He went on to say that wheri one ofthe
"three institutions of State"- rrrz. the Legislatu.", the Judicia.y and the
Executive - "fails on so great and colossal a scale, the privilege oi the third
institution or any one ofthe other two, which in this case is the parliament, is
automatically and directly breached because the credibility (and dignity) of
Parliament is immediately open to question by the peopie who suffei the
atrocities perpetrated through inaction by the competent authorities,'. people
in the country have been "shaken to the roots of thlir faith in the country and
in the.system that runs the country", and they find the total lack of govern_
mental presenc€ any where in the relevant areas even after the imposition of
curfew as totally incomprehensible. Based on intelligence availabie with the

a
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Government it could be anticipated that major violence would occur but

a-pparently little was <lone to auoid it and it appeared that "it was a deliberately

fi,inn.,l ontfrugt t to create misunderstanding between poor Pathans and poor

t4ohajirs". Othlerwise. there was no conflict between these communities and

the in;inuatron of ethnic con llict could be categorically rejected. He concluded

il.;ti"g that since conditions have been created "where the relationship

i.,*.", i*o provinces has been put into question" it constituted a breach of

pri"rf.g" ol the Senate "which represents the four federating provinces"'

S(-nator Ahmed Mian Soomro supporting the motion said that Mr'

Javed Jabbar was luly justified in bringing this privilege motion "lf thisHouse

does not deem it a br;;ch ofprivilege,i bieach ofone ofits main functions and

iesponsiUilities, what else it could d esponsible to

Pailiament and Parliament cannot a assacre in the

;;r;i,r'' Mr. Soomro thanked the Mi eing to hold a

debate on the subject and stressed that the deliberations should be given due

importance and tie debate should result in some positive action

Ruling the motion out ol order the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan. obseried: 
..1 think at this stage we are discussing whether large scale

carnage or holocaust or riots taking place in any part of the country can be

const;ed to amount to a breach of f,rivilege of the Parliament as such' This is

il;r;"; b.fo.. ,r. if there has been a breakdown of the administrative

machinery, ilthere has been a breakdown olthe Government as such' rvhether

it is Provincial or Federal, and we have to identify also whose primary

responsibitity it *as to control this carnage and who has failed in the discharge

ol its dury, eren then the matter does not become a question of privilege lt
;.;;*;r',ir." a question of no confidence in the Government' then the

Gcvernment must actually be thrown out; then there would be no question

and no justification for ii to exist. but that is an ahogether different issue'

Stretchi;g the issue, by stretching the Rules, for it to become a question of

breach of privitege does not seem to be relevant'

The Chairman further observed: "Mr' Javed Jabbar quoted the

unology of 'protocol'(on which the Foreign Minister had earlier said in a

different context that protocol is not to be read as a manual of law)' Now

froto.ot, are not defined by law. But we have the privileges defined in the

Consritution. There are several Articles in it pertaining to Privileges. There is

also a chapter on the subject in our Rules of Procedure and Conduct of

Business and like the rulings ofthe High Courts there are innumerable rulings

of the Chair on what consiitutes and what does not constitute a privilege or a

breach ofprivilege ofa House. I have, I think spent more time on this than on
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any other subject trying to explain to my colleagues and to this honourable
House what 'privilege' means..At this stage, howiver, we are discussing only
the technical aspects of admission ofthe privilege motion. After the debite on
the substantive issue - and I am glad that thelnterior Minister and for that
matter most other members who spoke on the subject have agreed to a debate

- it would be open to this House and to any individual member to bring a
motion of no confidence in the Interior Minsitir, in the Government as such, in
the Prime Minsiter or in the provinciar Government - if that is relevant and
permissible - but that is entirely upto you".

. ._ "For the time being, we might also consider what after all would this
privilege motion achieve (even if it is herd in order) ? It would be referred to the
Privileges Committee and the Committee again would be comma;dett, ;i;;
majority in the House, which means the Government and it would 

-be 
a

question of the so-called "tyranny ofthe majority" which would prevail I And
whom do we punish for breach of privilege ? ihere must be a punishment
prordded but so far you have not mide thi law under which persons found
guilty can be punished. And in case like this who would be it to punish - the
entire Government, the entire Governmental machinery starting irom the DIB
and other Intelligence Agencies and extending to the police on ihe ,p"i;i*i"
Army if they were involved and had a responsibility, and to the Ministers
whether they are Home Ministers, Interior Minister or tle chief Ministers. It is
not then one individual or one institution which we can hold guilty ofbreach.
Now that the Government has agreed to a debate on the subject, at the end of
that debate if you feel that the Government has failed in thl discharge of its
duties as a Government in protecting the life, limb and property of innocent
crtrzens you can bring in a motion expressing your no-confidence in the
Government. But a privilege motion as iuch iJnot admissible,,.

The Chairman added that it was correct that a motion ofno confidence
in the
an opi ,"#,il:lT:
Gover
opinio ould in mY

substantial
matter carried against the wishes or in face ofopposition by Government canin certain circumstances be regarded u, u uot. of censure against the
Government.

The Chairman concluded that ..as I had said in my opening remarks the
u.nfortunate happenings were no doubt a matter of extreme disgrace and utter
shame for the country but I cannot hold it by any stretch of rules, logic or even
imagination that they have caused a breachof irivilege of the House as such.
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Therefore, so far as the motion is concerned, I am afraid' I have to rule it out of

order".

Senate Debate.
6th JanuarY, 1987'

I04.PRIVILEGEMoTIoN:Themoverssoughtleavetoraiseaquestionof- - ' -ir.r"tt 
of Privilege arising out of the failure of the- Covernment to fulfil

the 'solemn Commitmeni' mrde by the Prime Minister on 3l'10-1985

that a Special Committee would re,i"" "HS_1ffi:fl:f.'}i.lffit'li
given bY the Minister concerned

on that an Interim rePort would

be sumbitted within 15 days: These commitments and assurances had not

been redeemed rtespite ihe lapse of more than thc stipuleted time:

Minister concerned opposed tie motion and stated thrt no "Solemn

Commitment" wr. t"d" by th" Ptime Minister except that he would sel

uP a Committee for th

Pointed out that it was

constituted bY the hi
Committee was required to Pr

review of "HardshiP Cases"

pririt"g" motion of Mr' Javed Jabbar on the same subject matter had

il""n ,,it"a ort of orrler on the ground that the motion was anticipatory at

that stage rs the time in whicf, the Committee was to submit its Report

i"a noti*pir"O by then: The Chairman further obserYed that consider-

able time had elapsed since the setting up ofthe Committee and since time

was ofthe essence in this case, an all out effort was required to be made b}

the Committee to redeem the assurances of the Prime Minister for which

theCommitteerraamensetup:Whetherthedelayinsubmissionof
Report was rleliberate or not is a matter of fact whith could be determiend

Uy',n" fri"it.g" Committee in the light of the work done bt- the

Committee and examination of the iactors on record said to be

respoisiUe for ttre Oeiay: Tte motion w:s' therefore 'heldi 
prima facie'in

order and referred to ih" Pti' l"gtt Committee for consideration and

report.

On l5th January, 1987, Senators Javed Jabbar.and Maulana Kausar

Niazi sought leav" to ,uo" u qutttio,n of breach gfpti"lllqt arising out of the

failure of the Government io fum tn" commitment made by the Prime

Minister of Pakistan on lr-tO-ISAS on the floor of the House thtt a Special
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Committee would review hardship cases of the Martial Law period and submrt
its Report by 30-6-1986. Subsequently, the period was ext;ded by a further
three months upto 30-g-lgg6. Mr. Javed Jabbar contended that on two
previous occasions - in February r9g6 and July l9g6 - when he tried to raise
this issue his motions were ruled out on the ground ofbeing anticipatorv as the
period in which the Cornmittee was to submit its recomiendations had nor
expired by then. Nevertheless, solemn assurances were once again given by the
Minsiter concerned that the Committee would soon fulfil its iesponsibility. But
even these assurances had yet to be fulfilled and although it was more than l2months "when the prime Minister first made the commitment yet the
Committee has not made a singl
procedure by which affected people
made any public announcement on t
thousands of people arbitrarily conv
rotting in jails''. Speaking on his motion Maulana Kausar Niazi contended
that during the last session too he had moved a priritege _otion on the same

inister Mr.
would be

submitted

_ .. Opposing the motion, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minsiter for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs, referred to the speech oiihe p
October, 1985 and stated that there wai no.solemn,
with a deadline lor its fullilment, made by the
contended by the honourable Senators. The uniertaking by the prime Minister
was that t
was dury lor':r",;t':H;i,:J._*:l.,Ji:.,i"1'Ji
submit its
require<t to look into ...,ui, .on-.,i,l'ff#'lr'r':'.: lT:iffijT:;I??1#;
priority to consideration of the Martial Law cases. ..B* ,hi.,,. the Minister
Sdde! 

'.wa^s opening a chapter extendrng over nine y.*, oiVurtiuf Law andhundred ofcases. and several policy q-uesrions a.;;;r;i;; .and 
decisionscould not be expected to be taken in'a hurry. ffe uf* .i_ineO that the

Committee-constituted by the prime Minsiter *u, nol u iommittee of theHouse, but a Committee of the prime MinisterunJ hud been gerting
extensions for the completion of its assignment from the prime Minister landnot from the House).

The Chairman..Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, held the motions primaJ.acie
in order. and observed that the sum anJ substance ol the motions was that
there had occurred a breach of privilege ol the ffour. Ar. io non_tulfilment of
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the commitment made by the Prime Minister on the floor of the House on

3l-10-1985 regarding the work of the Special Committee, set up by him, to

examine u.ong others, certain aspects of the Constitution, and to suggest a

procedure and iramework for review of the hardship cases cif the Martial Law

period. According to the record, the Committee was required to submit its
'Report 

and recommendation initially by 30th June, 1986, and subsequently, at

the request of the committee itself by 30th September, 1986. The movers of the

motion now contend that even after the lapse of l2 months "the Committee has

not made a single public announcement specifying the procedure by which

effected people.ouia seek redress as promised, nor has the Committee made

any public urrrorn."rnent on the progress of its work". The Chairman recalled

that a Privilege Motion had been moved earlier also by Mr' Javed Jabbar on

the same subject and the then Justice Minister had assured the House that the

Committee would "as far as humanly possible", finalize its recommendations

and submit its Reprot within the time allotted to it. He had ruled that Motion

out of order on the ground that the six months time (then allotted to the

Committee) had not then expired and, therefore. the motion was anticipatory

at that stage. However, he had also observed that the privilege of the House

would be breached if within six months the Committee did not 'deliberately'

submit the Report to satisfy the House.

The situation now was, the Chairman proceeded to observe, that even

after the lapse of that period the Committee had not been able to furnish its

...o-..rrdations and submit its Report. While it wals not necessary for the

Committee, as was contended by the movers of the motions. to make public

announcements in regard to the general p(ogress of its work. as the terms of

reference of the Committee did not require it to do so: nor for it to submit a

Report directly to the House because. as was argued by the Justice Minister it

*ur, in the strictly technical sense, not a Committee of the House but that of the

Prime Minisiter; yet the Committee was required to submit its recommenda-

tion to the Prime Minister within the stipulated time to take decision thereon

and for the Prime Ministet or some one on his behalf in the Govenrment to

inform the House of the recommendations and decisions as to what procedure

or framework was going to be set up for the review and redress of the Martial

Law cases. The Ch;irm;n was of the view that this failure on the part of the

Committee to hnalize its recommendations and submit its Report to the Prime

Minister and for the latter to inform the House of it within the stipulated time

did amount in the technical Sense to "a breach of commitment".

The Chairman next examined whether this breach of commitment given

in the House amounted to a breach of the House privilege. The Chairman said,

that as was pointed out by the Justice Minister this House had consistently
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held that ordinarily an assurance gil'en (or commitment made) by a Minister
on the flgor of the House will not amount to a breach of privilege unless it
could be shown that there was ab initio a deliberate attempt on the part of the
Minister to mislead the House or that the subsequent failure to implement the
commitment was the result of a deliberate and wrlful act of commission or
omission. In normalcircumstnaces. the Chairman went on to state he would
have adhered to that ruling for the reason that a number of exogenous factors,
as he had spelled out in some earlier ruling, impinge at the implementation
stage on the resolution of practically all substantial issues, making
implementation difficult and uncertain within a rigid time-frame given in
advance. "ln the present case, however, the time within which the assurance
had to be fulfilled was of the essence and an all-out effort should have been
made to redeem the same because on it hinged, as has been contended, the fate
of scores ol convicted persons who allegedly are suffering lrom continued
aeiial of the right of appeal to a competent civil forum - which had become
particularly important after the lifting of Martial Law, the restoration of
fundamental rights, and the resulting surge in expectations from the new
civilian set up and democratic institutions including this House. Now
deliberate inattention or deliberate delay in attending to such matters will
simply mean leaving problems to be overtaken by time. instead of trying to
resolve them through a conscious effort oIour own. Whether this lailure on the
part of the Committee to produce its Report has been deliberate or it can be
attributed to reasons beyond its control, the Committee on its part having
made a genuine and earnest effort to fulfil its assignment is a question of fact
which can be determined by the Privileges Committee in the light of the work
done by the Committee and the evidence and circumstnces attending the delay.
For the aforesaid reasons, the Chairman held the motion primafacie in order.

Intervening in the debate the Prime Minister did not favour the rnove
for Division on the question on the part of some members of the treasury
benches. Agreeing with the observation o[ the Chair, he assured the House
that he would also personally look into the matter to know the causes of the
delay. He agreed that the matter be referred to the Privileges Committee for
examination and report.

Fifrally, on an oral moiion rnoved by IVrr. Javed Jabbar. the question
was referrecl to the Priv'ileges Cornrni:tee for consicleration and report.

Senate Debate,
l5th January, 1987.
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105. PRMLEGE MOTION: The question raised was th-at Chief Minister
'"- -siiat 

r.p"rted plan to impose restrictions on persons desiring to settle or

ieside in karachi was violative of the constitutional provisions contained

io-l.ttf". 15, 25 anrl 33 and this had caused breech of privilege of the

iouse: Opposing the motion Justice Minister srgu€d thrt neither the

rJ"a o#tn" novincial Government of sind had taken any decisibn in

this behalf and as such there was no question of 
-violation 

of the

Constitution: The Governments rlecision when taken if comidered to be

it woukl be open to an aggrieved peison to

ality in a court of lew: Ruling out the motion' the

right to move freely throughout Pakistan and to

reside and settle in any p"art ttereof guaranteed to every citizen under

Article 15 of the Constitution is not an absolute right and can be regulated

lii"tt fn" Chief Minister has not announced any intention to violate

the Constitution: What he has said is that he wrs thinking to bring a law-

inaccordancewiththeConstitution:Constitutionrlityorotherwiseof
;;i;; it 

"e." 
to challenge in a court of lew and such function did not

vest in the House but in courts of law'

On lgth JanuarY, 1987, Senato

leave to raise a question of breach o

Chief Minister Sind, SYed Ghous

prepare a

reside in
various c the Chief Minister's plan to

take such action in regard to new arn rachi from- other partd of the

;ffi;ffi;rioir,i" "r 
it't pi" Articles l s' 25 and 33 of the

Constitution.
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Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"Personally I tend to agree with what the Minister for Justice has stated
although his first (technical) point is,perhaps not correct because we had
received with the notice a copy ofthe press statement also on which the motion
is based. May be that we failed to transmit a copy of it to the honourable
Minister. But that is not the issue. The issue is whether in fact a breach of
privilege of the honourable member or of this House has taken place. Now I
agree with the Justice Minister to this extent that at best itcan be s;id to be loud
thinking on the part ofthe Chief Minister ofsind as a possible solution to the
prevailing problems of Karachi. Even there if we looi at the Constitutional
provision carefully, Article 15 which is said to have been violated says that:

"Every citizen shall have the right to remain in, and, subject to
any reasonable restriction imposed by law in the public inlerest,
enter and move freely throughout pakistan and to reside and
settle in any part thereof,.

In other words, the right which Article l5 confers on the citizens ofpakistan is
not  bsolute; it is a right which can be regulated by law and this is what the
Chief Minister has hinted at. He has not diclared any intention to violate the
constitution. All he says is that 'he is thinking ofbriniing a law' and when that
law is brought before the relevant assembry i am surJ th-e first question raised
would be whether it is in accord with the Constitution or no? Either that
Assembly will hold that is not in accord with the Constitution, particularly if it
keeps in mind the provision of Article 25 also which guaranteei the equarity of
all citizens before law, or it may_exceed its authority-and acting intransigently
say that'yes pass this law,. But that again will not be the end oflne matte-r; ttre
'vires'ofsuch a law can still be questior ed in a court ofjurisdiction. We have
repeatedly held in this House that the constitutionality and the legality or
'vires' of laws is not for this House to determine. These are matters for the
courts of law to decide. Even at that stage when such a law has been passed
while its competence can be queitioned ini court oflaw it would not constitute
a question o! breach of privilege of this House. For these reasons, I hold the
motion in-admissible and rule it out of order".

Senate Debate,
l9th January, 1997.

106. PRIVILEGE MOTION: The mover sought leeve to raise a quesrion of
breach ofprivilege arising out ofthe remarks of the president (during the
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public interest constituted ! yen though he may
have been invited to the fufl of the country and
during the releyant time president for all
constitutional purposes :
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onlgthJanuarylgST,senator'Mr.JavedJabbarsoughtleavetoraise
a question of breach oi privilege arising out of the statement of the President

put,li,t.,.dinthenewspapersonNovemberll'1986totheeffectthatan
obsession with western democracy pervades Pakistan. According to the mover

such a statement "with its expticitly negative connolations" amounted to

castingaspersionsontheindigenouscharac'terofthepresentParliament
'.s.wing seeds of doubt in tt e p,futi. mind about the democratic process which

hadbeenresumedalierasuspetlsionofovereightyears,,.MaulanaKausar
Niazi and prof. Khurshid Ahmed also spoke on the admissibility of the motion

and supported the contention raise'l by the mover'

MaulanaKausarNiazistressedthatundertheConstitution.the
President was expected to adopt a 'non-controversial posture" and conduct

himself in o *unnl. that he remained above controversies at all tirnes' The

recent utterances of the President, however, inclucing the one in question'

u .u*fuign at undermining the very foundation on which the

.. or'i.riocratic institutio-ns - the Senate and the National

hasbeenerected'andthisinhisopinionamountedtoabreachof
privilege of the Parliament' The

invited and had expressed these v 
--

country. This was not a question of h

brought under discussion' At any rate t

Chair, the time hal come that the Miniser for Justice explained to the House

where to draw the line between the personal and public conduct of the

President.

Prof' Khurshid ing more or less similar arguments

emphasiserJthatitwathePresidentwhoisapartofthe
Parliament to avoid ma marks in his public statcments as tended

*ilJli3:TXXfl;il",i:'Jr"Ti:"il
ntary DemocracY had recentlY come

was tantamount to questioning the

..legitimacy"and"authenticity"ofthe"experiment"nowunderway'thereby

trurting the prestige and privilege of this House'

Opposing the motion, Mr' ster for Justice and

Farliamentu.y Afftirc stated that th to Press reports' had

rnade the observatioa to which exce during the course of

an rddress ,o u *..ii.g convened r,o mark the birth anniversary of Hazrat

Aiiama Iqbal. q'h; ;;rrii"n before ttre House was not, as was argued by the

movers of the motion, what the President shoul<i have or should not halre sard
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- controversial or otherwise - and how the president should conduct
himself, but "whether the speech by the president in the circumstances in which
it has been made amounts to a breach ofprivilege ofthe House." euoting from
Kaul's Practice and Procedure of parliament, the Minister said thai ..Irriiileges
of Parliament are granted to Members in order that they may be able to
perform their duties in Parliament without let or hinderance". .They do not
place a member of Parliament on a footing different from that ofan ordinary
citizen in the matter of application of laws" and ..they apply to individual
members only in so far as they are necessary in order ttrai*ri gouse may freely
perform its functions". This being the scope ofprivilege of parriament he fa ed
to understand hou, the President's remarks had in anfway impeded the House
in the performance of its functions or prevented it fro.m taking decisions
without let or hinderance or had impaired the rights of any member or
impinged in any othermanner on the special rights or frivileges ofthe House or
its members.

. . 
The Minister also opposed the motion on two further grounds. First,

that the question of breach of privilege had not been raised at the earliesi
opportunity as was required by Rules - the speech having been reported on
I lth November and the notice of the motion having been-given more than a
month later on 20th December, 19g6, and second, icarselt reflected on the

e Rules ofprocedurg did not permit.
acts of the presiderit which ..he can

Assembry','addresstoroinrr"*,"""rili1i'li;i'.:1"fl ,ff X#::ffi::li
'signing ordinances', affirmation to Acts of parliament, and those other acts

such as attending a recrption deliver_
meeting labourers, workers etc", the
h fell within the latter category ofacts, r
al acts of the president". Since the

pubtic.interest and that risht sran,"o or,il"tz,:l:;",'"',,T;;:Hr";:rffi',l:::i
the right ofany other person, his expresiion of the views in question which ..did
not violate any law in the process" he would ..place in the personal conduct of
the President", which could not be discussed-under the rules.

Ruling the motron out of order, the Chairman, Mr.,Ghulam IshaqKlan, observed:-

.. ''On the general question ofparliamentary privileges, the House would
recall that very early in our deliberations I had spelt outior the benefit of the
members and the House what constitutes the privilege of parliament, what
constitutes the privilege of members of this House inclividually and what are
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the necessary conditions to be satisfied

admissible or otherwise. While this lon

to take uP Your time with it I would

one crucial sentence in it and that is'

vou can stretch the argument to some e

made bv an individual has affected the

would be the question to which we wil

later. Otherwise. I agree with whatev

regarding the scoPe ofParliam

admissibilitY which I had sPelt

f^, u. I u.'.on.erned we will have to adhere to'

you what it is

- the date is
akistan which,

o casting aspersions on the indigenous

character ofthe present Parliament, sow tne JeeOi ofdoubt in the public mind

uiout ,n. a..o.iatic process (now under-way)

democratic institutions This is the sum

Javed Jabbar has tabled' Now, the im

suooosed to have made during the

Lahore to commemorale the birth

effect as quoted by the mover himselI

them differently but since we have to

of the motion, I would quote exactly

-t j. I L: r 1';2
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. _. Now, in the first place, in order to assess the true nreaning and full
implications of the ofiending remarks, it is necessary to examine the text as well
as the context in which the remarks were made. No retiable concrusion would
be possible to reach by examining the remarks in isolation outside their context
and without verification that what was reported in the press was indeed what
the President had stated, or represented iis correct translation if the remarks
were made in a language other than the language ofthe press report on which
the honourable Senator is relying. It is, therifore, that Rule 5g (ofthe Rules of
Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate) requires that if a question
raised is based on a document, ,.the notice shall be accompanied by the
document". The provision being mandatory and the honourable member
having failed to compry with it, the notice ofthe motion cannot be held to be in
order.

Secondly, Rule 59(2) requires that the question shall relate to a specific
matter and I accept that it does relate to a specihc matter, but then it goes on to
say that "it shall be raised at the earliest opportunity,, _ a point *hi.h ,ru,
stressed by the Justice Minister. Now the faiiuar position in tlis respecl that I
am going to place before you is that the notice of the motion was received in the
Secretariat on the 7th of December, l9g6; the mover, as he correctly states, had
dated it as the 20th of November, 19g6 and the statemeniof the president
cont
in th was published

The of November.
n the l0th of

November, it was published in the press on the I lth of November and the
notice ofthe motion given by the honourable member, though dated the 20thoI November was received in the Secretariat on the 7th oi December. Thequestion arises whether in the circumstances the matter can be deemed to have
been raisd at the earliest opporrunity. The answer aef-ircij is No.

The nex whether or not the remarks, assuming
that they have represent the personal views of the
President and, e domain of peisonal conduct of the
President - as is the view and as was emphasised by tt e l,tini.ter for Justice. If
they are, that would automatically ba. furthe. discussion oithe motion. Earlier
we had requested the honourable Minister for Justice ,o .nligh,", us on this
issue To a rarge extent he had done this today - ana rrope 

-t-nat 

at a later date
he would more formally prace before the Htuse r" con'siaeiea views of the .

Ministry of Law (and thbse of the Attorney General also) on this particular
issue ofrvhere in theirjudgement to draw the line between the personal conductof the President and the public conduct of ttre preslAeii.ihe question isimportant because the personal conduct of the president cannot, under any
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Dreten@. be brought under discussion in this House or for that matter in the

i;;it#;; t;:r,. ir'.r. are, of course'certain 
'acts.and- 

doings of the
-P;;rid.;i 

"" 
the basis of which he car be even impeached but the general

principle embodied in the C

that the conduct of certain

President but Judges of the Supreme Co

the British tradition) even Members of t
o, tnorgf,t una.t discussion on the basis the type

". "t 
.""*iJ"rirg, but only by substant and that

mrrJ.r.otlon, iiimpeacirmint, moti r ike' This

urp* 
"rr" 

* r rrave t; be born;in mind, when we aretrying to draw a line of

;;;;ir", a "Had-e-Fasil" as Professor Khurshid described it between the

sident and the Private It has

the President is a Part aPart

PurPose ofcertain act out to

today, does it mean thaithe p"'ia*t has no other function to perform and

shouid not be doing anything else? If ht

that some of us take that to mean then

the House? But there again' the questi

the Parliament lthis House) criticise

Parliament (the President)? I do no

would be correct in criticising what

matter the Lower House would be tota

conduct of the UPPer House, q,nd if we

of the two Houses in that sense, then

criticise his conduct except on the bas

moved constitutionally !' This apart, it
Members that the President was invi

capacity but in his capacity as Presid

is a reflection of the 'hero worship'

President could well have been invited

character - a Public conduct -
President, amongst other things' a

invited to a walima because he is the

thereby Perform a Public functio

caoacitv even though he continue

these reasons that in one of the P

draw, and all the time (when con
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distinction between the public and private conduct ofthe president because the
Presida,so,a ::I1:1lT:f:il;ffiT:1ffi:l:
has to

- bringing the personar 
"""d.., "f [:pf,:Itl""i ,ifti.'.illl,3r"","i1t:

motion would be inadmissible. These then are the technical grounds _ failure
to support the notice of the question by the document on-which it is based
(Rule 58), failure to raise the question at the earliest opportunity (Rule 59(ii),
and bringing the personal conduct of the president under discussion lRuie59(v) - e1 the basis of which the motion has to be ruled out.

Coming to the substanc€ of the motion wh.ich I personally consider
more important, no where has the honourable Membei mentioned in hismotion whar specific parliamentary privilege_individual or collective,
including.lowering- the dignity of the'House-iire p;de;i has breached bymaking the remarks attributed to him. The motion is based on the rather
ingeniously contrived argumenr that the offending .;;*, have ,.explicity
negative connotations,'-I am quoting the exact wirds oith. mor., _ ..and
in particular the use of the term .obsesied with Western De.o"rucy, a_ourts
to casting aspersions on the indigenous charact nt,,.Mark the two words, obsession with .West
aspersions on th" 'i;G.;;;; ;haracter, of the Ir,3argument in my opinion is as valid as the cause and effect sequence depicted inthe famous Urdu couplet:

,r{Lr/
u; 8b

)€. : LV
(r,,( Ltt,,

A, generic comment or even specific criticism of .Western democracy,_and
Western democracy may be underlined-if we have faith and we bel.ievl, as the
honourable Minister for Justice stated, in the freedom of speech and freedom
ofexpression - matters which are guaranteed by the Constitution _ can not
by any s-tretch of imagination amount to casting aspersions on the parliament
or to infringement of any parliamenta
mark my words - when at the sam
Parliament has an indigenous characte
dictionary sense, meaning borne or
naturally to soil. Again, a question
'Western democracy' when the dem
varies in many essentials from country to country: is it the American
democracy or is it the democracy of De Giulle in Franl or is it the democracy
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of the Westminster type obtaining in UK? Also what is the so+alled

indigenous character o1 out o*n institutions? By the inclusion of the

'Objttires Resolution' in the operative part of the -Constitutior, 
with its

radicallv differenr co-ncept of Slates sovereignty and the exercise of State

.rit "iiiv- i. G ''' i, &t which I think are the basic conc€pts

embodied in the,Objective Resolution-we have indeed imparted to

democracy and to democratic institutions in this country an indigenous

character;f their own. And ifthis is so, then despite the external similarities,

the outward form, the ornamental trappings, in which our institutions bear

some resemblance to those of the west-and I would not like to take you over

other provisions in the Constitution, particularly its Preamble.in order to bring

ort it, frrth., p".utiarities-the indigenous character thatwe have imparted to

our own- democratic institutions-to our Parliament and our

Constitution-places them altogether apart from the so-called "Western

a..o.ru.y". tiris is why I think it is said in respect of a Muslim polity that

'rf 
lJ",fi,.tJ.;+rfa

A criticism of "Western democracy", even if it is accepted that the President

had criticised "Western Democracy" as contended in the motion' does not

.."rti i" 
"ra 

should not, therefore, reflect on the democratic institutions

6i;il;.rr""ti"[v Islamic ethos) in an Islamic R?]bS Prof' Khurshid

Itr..a, f think it was, who also referret to the oath of the President' pointing

;;t-;;;i *as supposed to be his (the President's) duty and what he was

supposed to do under it. With reference

ulnong.t other things says "that I will

Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pa

wilt defend and preserve the Constitution

i"ir,li.,i"t of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan which he undertakes to

J.flna ,.J *r,.t you have imparied to that Constitution the character which I

i"r.^:*i tp.rr.i out, with its altogether di the

r""..Jig"rv'.i re Staie, and the exeriise ofst hen

you are-placing the institutions set up under i so-

called "Western Democracies".

Lastly, we might also consider the occasion' to which I think the

t onorrobi" ialrister fir Justice had made a reference on which these remarks

*.t.."i.. ft *"s (remember) the birthday annivesary of Allama Iqbal' It was

ii*it"ur., trr"r.rore, for the speeches and utterances from that platform to be

innu.n..d Uy tft" thinking ani sayings of the Allama himself' Now here' let us

ffi;'i;; i .".""t a'na see- what the Allama says about "Western
'o"iocru"y"r In one of his poems titled, I think p(.,/'( 'r he says
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(i 6.,,1 ( -.? ,/ 6-, { Z i (te is referring to the Western

i {.,i .- t ori, ,}r., ,v Democratic system)

And further

(i 1J,r'. ( -.f ,/ )v gt f (Indistinguishable from the
tunes of Imperialism)6TiLtitlgA-ilL;l

And there are many other of his verses to the same effect of which I had to
quote the following in some_ other context only the other day

={ zt ,J t? ,1,y'.' s;t t,
J,, l+{,Jr'r-"di
i? t e<V, t gl"t ' Olf JY
tJ,i -t; )t eL .-f ,,t _.f +
otu JV L6't ,67 Jl
,11,; J, +,! tl, ,tr 4 ,f ,
(aii;{'{tr(;suzl

Now this is what Iqbal has said on this subject and it was inevitable; it was
essential, in fact I would say nattrral for the thinking on that particular day of
all the speakers to have been influenced by what Iqbal himseif had said about
Western Democracy. The impunged speech of rat-her that part of the speech
which contains relerence to ,,Maghrib Ka Jamhuri Nizami,and that we are
obsessed with Western Democracy may also be seen in that light. My
submission is that ilwe lash out at such utterances in anger or react to them out
ofaffronted pride, I am afraid a large parr of Allama I{bal,s poetry may have
to be expurgated ! The motion at best, in my opinion, i. ur .^t iUition oihyp".
sensirtvity, while democracy requires of all of us. particularly of this House as
the Upper House. a more torerant and crrcumspeit attitude. For these reasons
then I rule the motion out of order.'.

Senate Debate.
l9th January, 19g7.

107. PRMLEGE MOTION: The mover sought leave to raise a question
of breach of privilege arising out of a statement of Mr. G.M. Sved which
according to the moyer was a deliberate attempt at sufrerting ihe
Constitution of pakistan and undermining the terriiorial integrity Jf the
country and thus amounted to an offence ofhigh treason: Oppoiing the
motion the Interior Minister said that the matter was provincial and the
Federal Government had no concern with it: The Justice Minister on the
other hand contended that as the statement did not interfere in any
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manner with the functioning of the House itself it did not involve the

breach of any parliamentary privilege: The Chairman held that there are

two provisions in law: One under the Constitution and the other under the

Pakistan Penal Code, which take cognizance ofall such statements which

constitute an attempt to abrogate or subvert the Constitution and which

either condemn the creation of the State of Pakistan or which amount to

abridgement of the sovereignty ofPakistan: If we hold that the impugned

statement amounts to a breach of privilege of the house, we can call the

contemner to action before the privileges committee but since we have no

law of our own under which we can adequetely punish a person who is

guilty of breach of privilege, it would end up literally in a |iasco' On the

otlei hana there is a very elfective law, the High Treason Act, 1973'

enacted under Article 6(3) of the Constitution, under which even death

sentence can be awarded provided a person has in fact comrnitted and if
found guilty of the olfence of High Treason: Action can also bc teken

under section l23A of Pakistan Penal Code wHch punishes the offender

with imprisonment upto l0 yeors and line if he is guilty of condemnation

of the cieation of the State of Pakistan or of advocacy of abolition of its

sovereignty: If what Mr. G.M. Syed has said in the impunged strtement

is assumed to be correct the offence committed by him may not amount to

high treason but would certainly bring it within the ambit of section

l2-3-A: The initiation of action against an individual who is supposed to

have committed an offence of high treason or an olfence under section

t23-A is, under the provisions ofthe two statutes' the High Treason Act

and the Pakistan Penal Code, the responsibility of the Federal Govern-

ment rnd as such the matter cannot be dismissed as Provincial: If the

gentleman is indeed guilty of any one ofthe aforesaid offences as is being

lriously contendert, then it no longer remains a matter within the ambit

of the Senate either to agitrte or to debate in order to determine his guilt:

It becomes a question ior determination by a court of law under the

aforesaid two enactments: The motion was' accordingly, ruled out'

On 22nd January, 19E7, Senator Syed Abbas Shah sought leave to raise

aquestionofbreacholprivilegearisingoutofanallegedantiP-akistanandanti
lslam statement of Mr. G.M Syed appearing in the daily "Nawa-e-Waqt"

datedl8-l-Ig8T.Explaininghismotionthemoversaidthatinthestatementin
question Mr. G.M. Syed hai condemned the existence of Pakistan describing

ii as a deadly poison for the interests of Sind, denigrated the Ideology of

Pakistan--deiciibing the message of Iqbal as "fascist" compared to (the

humane and compasiionate) one of Guru Nanek, and attempted to undermine

the solidarity and integrity of the country-by openly advocating the forging

of intimate rllation wiih Bharat for the attainment of independence' for Sind.
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l he mover contended that this amounted to a deliberate attempt to subvert the
Constitution of Pakistan, which it was the duty of the Senate to uphold and
protect, and Mr. G.M. Syed had thereby caused not simply a breach of
privilege ofthis House but was guilty ofhigh treason in terms ofsub-article (l)
o[ Article 6 o[ the Constitution.

Opposing the motion Mr. Mohammad Aslam Khan Khattak. Minister
for Interior stated that the privilege of the House was not involved in the
matter. It was a provincial affair and he was sure that if what Mr. G.M. Syed is
alleged to have stated did amount to high treason, the provincial Government
would take necessary steps in the matter',and see to it that the man is
prosecuted". Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister fbr Justice and parliamentary
Affairs, also opposed rhe motion and stared rhat privilege under the Rulei
'concerns the duties and conduct ofthe members' and it is only those acts which
placed hinderance in the performance by them of their functions in the House
which constituted a breach of privilege. The impugne<I statemenr, he added,
did not interlere in any way with the lunctioning of this House and did not,
therefore, constitute a breach of privrlege.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, Qazi Abdul Latif, eazi Hussain Ahmad, Mr.
Shad Mohammad Khan, Maulana Samiul Haq, Mr. Abdur Rahim Mir Dad
Khel and Nawabzada Jahangir Shah Jogezai also spoke on the admissibility of
the motion. Criticising the pleas advanced by the two Ministers and supporting
the contention ol the mover they stated that it was futile to expect that thi
Provincial Government would take any action in the matter when it has not
been able to serve even a court's summons on Mr. Syed. Besides, it was not a
simple procedural question ofwhat the Rules and Conventions say in regard to
parliamentary privileges. Here was an invitation they said to open revolt, a
deliberate attempt to undermine the ideology and the integrity and solidarity
of the country and to subvert its Constitution, which the House and iti
members were under oath to defend and uphold, and ifa deliberate attempt to
undermine the fou,.rdation of the State with a view ultimately to bringing down
the entire parliamentary edifice did not constitute a breach of privilege they
were at a loss to understand what elese did.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, held:-

"Before com.ing to the question whether the statement, or the alleged
statement rather, made by Mr. G.M. Syed amounts to a breach of privilegi of
this House, I would like to draw the attention of this august House to some
legal provisions which govern this particular issue.
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IwouldliketoinviteyourattentiontoArticle(6)oftheConstitution
which says:

"AnY Person who abrogate

subverts or attempts or co

use of force or show of forc

shall be guiltY of high treas

or abetting the acts-mentioned in clause ( l) shall likewise be guilty

of high treason"'

With this provision in mind the motion may be re-read for its full

import. It saYs:

- "That the statement made by Mr' G'M 
-Syed 

attempts and

conspires to uUtogutt the Constitution of Pakistan and under

Articte (6) ot tn. 6o,.titution, Mr. G.M ' Syed.is guilty of high

treason and has breached the privilege of this House"'

The other provision to which I would like to draw your attention is

Section 123-A of ihe Pakistan Penal Code which says:

"Wherever within or with

knowing it to be likely t

whole or any section of

Prejudicial to the

sovereigntY of Pakis

lying within its borders' s

signs or bY visible reP

PakisBn bY virtue of the

the l4th ofAugust, 1947

o[ the sovereigntY of P
territories tying iithin its borders' 

-whether 
by amalgamatlon

with the terrrtori;s ;; ;+hbouring States.or otherwise shall be

punished *ith ;i;;;; iiiqt"on:*1.t which mav extend to l0

iears and shall also be liable to f-tne"

There are then these two provisions - one under.the Constitution itself

and the other under the P;#; il; Code' which take cognizance of

statements made (and p""iil'p'"i'irn*t f9{h:.t: who,make them) which

.i-,t".'.""0".. tire ctlation 
-o? 

the State of Pakistan or which amount to

attempts at abrogation of *ri ionstitution or which advocate the curtailment

of the sovereignty of p"ft"tun- otti'uti ot utty part thereof However' there
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prevails in certain quarters some confusion - or rather there is rack of

nt for hi-eh treason and it is alleged that
provides for High l'reason under its

arliament) shall by law,provrde for the
f high treason", the Government or the

treason as an offen....u.nlgt o.0,},1:n'i:Tl,'i,fri;.IlllJT,:'#1.'.1"j#:l
this connection I wourd like to invite your attention to the High TreasonPunishment Acr of 1973 which *u, purr.d on the zott i.pt.rber, r973. TheAct extends to the w'hore of pakistan and is arready in forle and it says in itssection (2):

"That a person who is found guilty:

(a) of having comitted an Act .of abrogation or subver.sion of aconstitution inforce in pakisian and ai any time srnce thq23rd ofMarch, 1956; or

(b) of high treason as defined in Article o ortle constitution shall bepunishable with death or imprisonment for life,,.

is to bnng the statentent of Mr. G.M.
otion, which means (ii the motion is
r. G.M. Syed tr_r account, hear him,
and admonish him but that would be

such, has no law of its orvn under *hi" 
tt or for that matter the Parliament as

who is guilty of breach of privilege. W
going through this type of exercisJ? On
the Consritution, and in the High Tr
effective f,unishment provided for this

ted to him
n the ambi
he creation

curtailment of its sovereignty.
ed with rigorous imprisonment

In view of this legar position what is it that we should do? If we hord thatit is a question of brea& o-f privileger on.which I am not pronouncing anyjudgement right now - alr that *.-.rn do is to ca, nim irv{. G.M. Syed) to
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account before our Privileges Committee but since we have no legal enactment

of our ow'n under which we can adequately punish a person who is guilty of

breach of privilege, it would, I think, result literally in a fiasco, nothing would

happen ! On the other hand, you have a very effective law provided here and for

the information of the honourable Minister for Interior I might also add that

this is not a matter entirely for the Provincial Government of Sind to deal with,

for the reitson that the High Treason Punishment Act provides that no court

shall take congnizance ol an offence punishable under this Act except on a

complain't in writing made by a person authorised by the Federal Government

in this behalf. So, the initiation for taking action against any individual u'ho is

supposed to have committed High treason or who has committed or is

susiected of having cornmitted an olfence under Section 123-A lies with the

Federal Government and it is for the Federal Government to take action in

such cases. My own suggestion then is. that it would serve no purpose to press

this matter as a breach of privilege question. because nothing (of substance)

would happen in that case. But as you have the lau. 1't-tu have the agency' you

have the instruments b;l which you can punish the man. lssuming that he is

guilty of the offence alliged in the motion even n'ith death. )'ou I113.v leave it to

ih. F.d.rul Governm.nt to take action against him. *ith.ut making it a

question of privilege.

Now, this is tbr you to decide (uhether or not tt'r lbllou'such tt course).

But if you want my judgement on whether oI not it is a question pf privilege.

then I would say - urru-ing that the statement $'hich the gentleman is said to

have made is based on facts - that this is a matter in $ hich he is accused. and

prime facie correctly. by the mover of the prililege rnt'rtit'rtl (and others

,,rppoiting him) of haling committed a serious lcri,rinal) .i-lence. and that

Uelng ttre fosition, it no longer remains a matter sithin the ambit of the Senate

eittrei to agitate or to debate in order to determine his gr-rilt' lt becomes a

question for determination by a court of lau. And m1' suggc'stlpn to 1'ou is -
take the gentleman who has made the statement to face charges - on the basis

of whatever he has stated, if you have a proof of it - in a court of law' under

one or the other enactment"'

Senate Debate.
2\td Jonttart, 1987.

10g. PRMLEGE MOTIONS: The movers sought leave to raise a question

of breach of privilege arising out of the iniulting and illegal manner of

arrest orr"rriu.r, oicertain opposition groups in the sind Assembly from

withintheprecinctsoftheAssemblyinviolation.oftheconstitutional
provision: M;il ;;rbers spoke for and against the admissibility of the
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motions: Minister concerned opposed the motions and stated that the
incident in question did not in any way impede the functioning of the
House or any member: He further stated thet each House had its own
rules dealing with the question ofprivileges and ihe Sind Assembly being
guardian ofits own privileges was already seized of the question of alleged
breach of tlp privilege of its members: The Chairman ruled the motion
out oforder and observed that a common point in all these motions raised
rras that the Senate, as the'Supreme Legislature' of the Federation and
as a body having special relationship with the provincial legislatures
which constitute its electoral college had a duty and a special
responsibility to take congnizance of constitutiuonal violations at
provincial level and to protect and preserve their rights and privileges:
The Chairman held this line of thinking to be fallacious: The perception
ofthe Senate being the supreme legislative body was incorrect: No House
could claim any supremacy oyer another, except in matters oflegislation:
I'he so-called special relation with the provinces also did not give any
right to the S€nate to interfere in the proceedings of a provincial
Assembly: Each House was supreme as far as its own proceedings were
concerned: Privileges also belonged to each House individually and each
House was the sole authority to adjudge and punish any infringement of
its own privileges: The Chairman further observed that under the rules
the motions in hand were not even remotely connected with the privileges
of the S€nate and as the matter was already subjudice before the Sind
Assembly, intervention of the Senate would prejudice the proceedings of
that Assembly and would also be in gross violation of provincial
autonomy and the sovereign jurisdiction of the provincial Assembly of
Sind.

On 22nd January, 1987, Senators Qazi Hussain Ahmed and Maulana
Kausar Niazi sought leave to raise a question of breach of privilege arising out
of the alleged illegal arrest and manhandling of the members of opposition in
the Sind Assembly. Senaror, Mr. Jared Jabbar had also given notice of a
privilege motion on the same subject but he was not present when these two
motions were taken up. Qazi Hussain Ahmad contended that members of the
Jamaat-e-Islami and other opposition groups in the provtncial Assembly of
Sind were manhandled and forcibly thrown out of the Assembly Hall by the
members of the Government Party and were later arrested by the police irom
within the precincts of the Assembly and taken to some unknown place.
According to the mover this illegal, insulting and unceremonious manner of
arrest had engendered a sense of insecurity among the opposition members in
the Senate generally and in the mover particularly, as he wis also the Secretary
General of Jamaat-e-Islami, and had thus caused a breach of his privilege as a
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Senator. Maulana Kausar Niazi contended that the arrest of twelve members

"iii. 
pr-ir"i"f essembly of Sind from within the precincts of the Assembly in

,i"i"ti* "i t..onstitutional provision had caused a breach ofprivilege of the

S;;;i. ;" under Article 148 of the Constitution it was the duty of the

il;;;il ,;;;otect the country from internal disturbances.as also' adding

Li., i, .f"u"Ltion, to take cogni'ance of any breach of constitutional

provisions by a Provincial Assembly'

Mr. Javed Jabbar in his motion had stated that the privilege of. the

noo.. t,ua been breached by the violation of the parliamentary traditions

committed through the arrest of members of the Provincial Assembly from the

il;;;;;;I,r" f,rr.rnutv without the prior knowledgc.and consent of the

ir.J"t "i tf," Assembty, in contra'eniion of the Sind Assembly Members'

Privileges Act.

Prof'KhurshidAhmed,MaulanaSamiulHaq'Mr'AbdurRahimMir
D"d Kh;i a;;;Abdul Latif and Mr' Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry also spoke

"" 
rrt. Jtiriiriu ity of the motions and supported the.contention raised by the

;;;;;;i;. *as generallv laid on the constitutional role which the Senate as

a representative body of the

to protect the rights and i

constitutional violation in

ad Aslam Khan Khattak, Minister for

ouse of the real facts after obtaining a

report from the concerned Provincial Government'

On 2nd February, 1987, the mo

tion. Maulana Kausar Niazi was Pre

Mr. Javed Jabbar were absent' Besid

Mian Soomro, Mr. Abdur Rahim M
Mr. Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry a

Hasan A. Shaikh, Mr. Rahat Saeed

Mr. Asghar Ali Shah and Sheikh Al

;*d;;;;tions, while describing the incident gene^rallv deplorable were

of the view rhat it was u .uii". 
"itr,'in 

the purview of the Sind Provincial

X.t"iirv "Jirtat 
Assembly was competent.and powerful enough to protect

il;;;chr, and privileges and to enforece its own writ' without there being

need or justification. for the Senate to intervene'

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Justice Minister opposing the motion contended

that 'privilege' was a Jght and prero.gative which was conferred on members so
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that they might be able to perform th.i, duties inside the House without any letor hinderance and.without any impediment, adding that the said incident hadnot, in any way, impeded the functioning of tnJ s.nut. or prevented anymember from participating in the proceedings of the Senate. He referred toRule 57 of the Rules of procedure and conducl of Business in the Senate, 1973,and stated that a member with the consent of the chairman, courd raise aquestion involving a!1"""t ofprivilege either of a member of the Senate or of acommittee thereof. The Nationar Asiembly and for that matter, each provin_
cial Assembly have their own rules u
with the breach of privilege of its o
guardian of its own privileges, the Si
competent to deal with the question raised by
had already been raised in that Assembly and stood referred_to the privileges
committee where it was presentry subjudice, 

"ny 
i;;;i;.en.e uy this Housewould prejudice the proceedings of that Assembly.

Ruling the motion out of order the chairman. Mr. Ghuram IshaqKhan, after summarising the substance of these motions observed:_

"The onecommon argument implied or-exprrcitry expressed underryingall the three motions, as 1as been' brought 
'or, 

in- iie discrrssion onadmissibility' appears to be that the senate is a body elected by members of the
his spec

the 'p

of one of the movers ,tr,t ,Iffir.
prevented from taking congnizance oft
laws or to discuss this matter with a !,rew to determinin-s the mode ofintervention by the Senate in order t
traditions and democratic principles,.
Senate is sought in a provincial Asse

l..,t.,.Yj,not the privileges of this House but gel
anc oernocratic principles. Now parriamentary privilege has been defined as

rd immunities enjoyed by each House of

belong to each House individually
s independently of the other. Eacir

rivileges and is the sole authority to
of those privileges. It rs for these
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considerations that neither the Constitution nor our own rules of Procedure

and Conduct of Business framed thereunder treat parliamentary privileges

generically. Article 66 of the Constitution deals separately with the powers,

immunities and privileges of the two Houses of the Federal Parliament and

Article 127 with those of the Provincial Assemblies. Even though these

immunities and privileges both of the F-ederal Parliament and of the Provincial
legislatures have been described in identical terms, the same provisions also

make each House of the Federation and each Provincial ,{ssembly, to quote

Erskine May's Parliamentary Practices on this point "supreme as far as its own

proceedings are concerned".

It is for these reasons that one House cannot hold the Members of
another House guilty of breach of its privilege for anything said or done by him

in the course of proceedings of the House of which he is a Member. Nor can, for
the same reason, one House whatever its status, encroach on the powers and

privileges which the Constitution makes the exclusive responsibility and

concern of another House. The right of each House to control and regulate its

own proceedings and also to determine any matter other than an outright

criminal act or indictable offence arising within its walls, is so complet: that

what is said or done within the four walls of a House cannot be enquired into

even by a Court of Law. As a corollary to this principle a Member ts also not

answerable elsewhere for anything said or done in connection with the pro-

ceedings of the House of which he is a Member.

It is, therefore, in my opinion fallacious to argue that either by virtue of
the fact that we are, according to the perception of one of the movers, the

supreme legislative body of the Federation (- let me make it clear that we

cannot claim any such supremacy; if there is a supremacy of one House over

another, it is in the matter of legislation but not otherwise ) we should

interfere, or again for the reason of the so-called special relationship that we

have with Provincial Assemblies as our Electoral College we have the right and

should, therefore, interfere, in this matter. The latter argument on which a

great {eal of emphasis was laid in the discussion on admissibility would be

valid only, if the Rules oiProcedure arrd Conduct of Business in legislatures of
this country were to treat the infringement of the rights of the hundreds and

thousands of voters in a general constituency as,the infringement of the

privilege of the Member himself who is elected b1 those voters to rcpresent

them, which as you all know is not the case.

Under Rule 57 and Rule 59(3), the subject matter of the three motions

is not even remotely connected with the privileges of this House and no

Member has the locus standi to raise such a question. The breach il any
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occurred of the Members of the Sind Assembly and thar Assembly has the
exclusive jurisdiction to deal with it. According to press reports confirmed by
the honourable Minister, the Speaker of the Sind Assembly has already held
the question in order and the matter is now subjudice before the Assembly. The
intervention of the Senate in the matter would be in gross violation of
Provincial autonomy and the sovereign jurisdiction of the Sind provincial
Assembly in these matters, which contrary to what one of the Movers says are
not pretexts but political and constitutional realities which the country can
ignore only at its peril. At any rate with our claim to constitutional rectitude we
cannot deliberately encroach upon the exclusive jurisdiction conferred by the
Constitution on another House, no matter what our feelings on a particular
issue mrght be.

senate Debates,
22nd January, 2nd February, 1987.

I 09 . Privilege Motion : The mover sought leave to raise a question of breach of
privilege arising out of the rleged failure of the Justice Minister to
implement his assurrnce that a bill further to amend the members of the
Parliament (Salaries and Allowances) Act, lg4 would be Tabled in the
House in the current scssion : Minister concerned opposed the motion and
stated that the matter would be brought before the House after approval
of the Cabinet before whom it was pending consideration : Rulingout the
motion. the Cheirman referred to his earlier ruling on the same subiect,
wherein it was held that in order to constitute a bresch of privilege it must
be established that the stotement (or essurance giyen) was not only wrong
or misleading but it was made deliberately to mislead the House : He
further observed that every effort, it appeared, was being made to
implement the assurance and there was no evidence that it was being
either deliberately ignored or by-passed.

On Ist February, 1987, Senator Ahmed Mian Soomro sought leave to
raise a question of breach of privilege arising out of the non-fulfilment of
Justice Minister's assurance that a Bill further to amend the members of the
Parliament (Salaries and Allowances) Act, 1974, would be tabled in the House
for the purpose of removing the lacunaes and lapses that have come to notice in
the amend.ing Act No. XII of 1985.

Opposing the motion, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs stated that the (draft) bill in question was presently
under the consideration ofthe Cabinet but he was not in a position to iay when
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the Cabinet would approve it He further pointed out that meanwhile various

other importan( matters were comlng up for consideration before the House

and the tlraft Bill when approved t'y the Cabinet would also be introduced in

thc House in due course.

Ruling the motion out ol order' the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan. referred to his earlier ruling in which it was held that in order to

.,rn.titute a breach of privilege o, .Jntttpt of the House' it had to be proved

that the statement was nol only *'ong t" misleading but it was made

deliberately lo mislead the House He also observed :

" But in this we have to judge the intention of the Government as

wellas ofthe honourabie Minister on the basis ofthe action taken

in the case The Minister has said that he has submitted (the draft

o0 a Bill. rectifying the past mistakes' on this very issue to the

Cabinet and it is upio theCabinet now 1o decide in what form the

Bill should be presented' You know the normal procedure in such

cases : there is a meeting of the Party' then there is a meeting of the

Cabinet. then the Mii'isters have to decide the priority of the

business that should be brought before the House which' as can

be appreciated, is all time consuming l don't think' therefore'

that there has been any deliberate attempt either to ignore the

assurances or to by-pass the assurances Every effort is being

made to implemeni ihem-this is what I understood from the

honourable Minister- and in that situation all we may do is to

again appeal to him to make further effort to Sring this legisla-

rion before the House at an early date' But I am afraid it cannot

constitute a breach of privilege as such"'

Senale Debale '
tst FebruarY ' 1987 '

rr0 P 
:lTI"T,":',:"1luff:ffifgT?iHl

e profession of singing and dancing :

m;tion and stated that no breach of any

privilege of the honourable member had occurred : The Chairman ruled

in" ,Jtion out of order on the ground that the notice of the motion was

not accompanied by a copy of t.-he order of the corcerned court-which

was a mandatory requir#ent of the rules: Besides' the Senate had no

power to interfeie inihe orrler of a court: In the privilege motion it was
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not even specilied which court had pased the impugned order : Ifit were an
order of the High Court, an appeal could lie to thi Supreme Court: Ifthe
mover ot any other persotr regards the decision to be erroneous and
violative of the Constitution, he shourd charlenge it in I superior court of
competent jurisdiction.

. On 2nd February 1987, Senator Maulana Sami_ul-Haq sought leave to
raise a question of breach of privi
Court requiring the local police no
and dancing. According to the mover
dancing was just another name an
immorality which were amongst the
Court Order giving total freedom to such a profession has, therefore, breached
his privilege as a Muslim and as member of parliament of an Islamic
(Ideological) State. The mover further contended that even the Constirution
did not permit such un-Islamic acts and the order in question, was violative of
the expressed provisions of the Constitution and thi Law.

_ _. Opposing the motion, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs, stated that the Government was fully committed to the

mic State and was doing every thing
The question of breach of privilege
rent matter. The motion was based

e mover has said that as a Muslim
d been hurt, as pakistan is a Muslim

col_rllry and s.inging and dancing is un-Islamic. Should this be considered a
valid basis for moving a privilege motion in this House then there would be 30
million such. motions being moved evay day ! The very assumption on which
the motion is based was, therefore, misconieived. Seclndly, it has been said

nt of an Islamic country, o011vr4
ege has been breached. privileges
are regulated by Rule 57 and the

senate) and irthe honourable Memb". 
"d"ffi 

3ij"",i:iff: ;i#:'ffi: E"ll:
or any activity (resulting therefrom) hm prevented him from participating in
tfte proceedings ofthe House or from discharging his duties as a Senator that
would constitute a breach of privilege. What hai been made the basis of theprivilege motion is the legality of thJOrder of the Cor.t, o 

"opy 
of which has

not been produc€d and, therefore, it is not possible to asc€rtain in what context
$e.or!9r wr1 m:de. This by itself would render the motion in-admissibte under
Rule 58. Thirdly, the Minister argued that in the Constitution of pakistan,
there is a commitment that there shall be no law which is repugnant to the
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injunctions of Islam-the Quran and the Sunnah lt was open to the

honourable Member, to identify if there existed such a law and to seek a

remedy either for its repeal through legislation or by taking the issue to the

Federal Shariat Court.

Ruling
Khan. said :-

the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

"That under Rule 58 it is mandatory to furnish a copy of the

document on which a motion is based The motion' in question' is

said to be based on the order ofa Court but a copy ofthe relevant

order has not been produced' Even the Court which has passed

the impugned ordei has not been specilied in the body of the

motion. Blsides. the Senate has no power to interfere in a Court's

order. Ii as has come out during the discussion it is an order ofthe

High Court an appeal could lie against it to the Supreme Court'

Th-e point is thatli totn.ont regards the decision to be erroneous

and violative of the Constitution and Law, he should challenge it
in a superior court of the competent jurisdiction' For these

reasons I hold the motion out of order"'

Senate Debate,
2nd FebruarY, 1987 '

Choirman ruled the motion out

privilege could be claimJ against the rtecision of the Cheir ond that rs a

ili;;il'ffi;;;i"rlo" t"'"t questions to be raised in the Howe'

leave aPPlications.
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Opposing the motion, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs referred to Rule 20 of the Rules of procedure and
pointed out that every sitting ofthe Senate is commenced and adjourned at the
discretion of the Chairman. He further stated that the Acting Chairman had
adjourned the sitting at 10.30 a.m. to enable the members to attend the joint
session which was to start at r I o'clock, and in which the prime Ministei had
to make a policy statement on a matter of national emergency.

Ruling the the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan. observed I ilege has been claimed against the
decision of the Ch rmissible. He further observid that he
would not allow s raised in the House in future.

Senate De bate,
2nd February, 1997.

I I 2 . Privilege Motion : The mover sought leave to raise a question of brerch of
of State for Foreign
ould summon a irint
: Minister concerned

him:rhechairm"n-rcao,..l1li;::Tffi:l,H[:;:xfi -;:l,l:
statement of the Minister concerned was made in general terms and did .
not amoutra to a delinite assuruDce : No breach o1 any parliamentary
privilege had occurred.

. On 2nd February, 19g7, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave to
raise a question of breach of privilege arising out of non-futfitm.rt by the
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs of his assirun". tt 

"iCou.rnment 
would

summon a joint 
of thecountry. Accordi

Zain Noorani ha tl,MI
oeoale

on foreign policy ,arliament on a date to be fixed later, inconsulration wrth the Foreign Minister who was due to r;tu; from abroad therouowrng oa)'. I hls assurance was yet to be redeemed. A joint session had nodoubt been convened in the meanrime but ir was pro-guJJji."Oiately afterthe speech of the prime Minister and thar tt" p.o^i..0-j"late on foreignpolicy was never held.

_ -- . Opposing the motion, Mr. Zain Noorani, Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs stated that there was no caregorical assurance iiven iy him regardiig
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summoning of the joint session of Pa;liament to discuss foreign policy' The

a;;i;;;;, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, referred to the statement made bv Mr'

Z"lr^N""i*f , Minister of State for Foreign Affairs which reads as follows :

"Merely having one Foreign Affairs debate. in a year is not

sufficient. I would like to have it more often than once in a year

ood I urru." yo, that the Foreign Minister ofPa-kistan is due back

tomorrow. In consultation with him we shall fix a date most

ProbablY during th
both the National
foreign PolicY of Pakistan'

a date I will not be able

endeavour mY level best

sessionwhichisbeingheldtoday,thereshould-beaforeignpolicy
debate in both the Nitional Assembly and the Senate orjointly as

decided bY the Government"

The Chairman observed, "this was the assurance which the Minister

had siven but I do not think that it

,*.f,,., a Particular date bY which

"rrurunaa 
was in general terms that

which started on the

going to turt--Con., i
date for debate ofthe h
ioint session. The assurance not being
-of 

u.rurun.a had occurred The mot

Senate Debate'
2nd FebruarY ' 1987 '

I 13. Privilege Motion: Th

Privilege arising out

and accePting an i
between Pakistan and Indi

contended thrt such a move o

the Prestige and the honour

of the Parliambnt) also of
escalation of tension betwe

concentration of armed forces close to the eastern-borders of Pakistan:

Opposing the .otioo, it'" *linister concerned denied the allegrtion that

the President had ever ieque"tea for gn invitation to see the mstch or
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accepted an invitation from India to witness the match: He also
contended that the mover had furnished no documentary proof to
substantiate the allegations made in the motion as required under Rule
58 : Ruring out the motion, the ( hairman herd that no document on which
the motion was based, 

-was 
submitted by the mover in support of the

allegations in the motion which was a mandatory requirement and
without which it was not possible to determine that thl question had been
raised at the earliest opportunity: It was also a matter in which the Senate

r, from .The Newspapers, reports it
accepted the invitation in principle only
did not connote that he had in faci

to visir rndia regardress,, -o"r'i1fi31i"o1tTJ:1'..tff :ffi,#jlj
the meanwhile: The prime Minister in his speech in the parliament had

nt.commitmetrt to the process of establishing
with India and declared that pakistan had ni

wanted to deruse rhe .,rr*'#'fftH:l ff,ff ""Tit';,;lT#
President in agreeing to visit India also intended to achieve the same
object as had been speued out by the prime Minister in his speech to theParliament: The mover's perception underlying the motion that thePresident's action had lowered the prestige ana-arynity of the coutrtry
and, therefore, hurt the privilege oi th" ior* wa-s iot wel founded:
Analysis of events and perceptio
individuat to individual and unless
ofbreach of privilege could not

licy ofpeace and amity in conhast to the
of the neighbouring country: The

enhanced, if any,ring, tre serr-resfftullxt ffiff :'ilr:iffi rrTfl.,::l
a situatiol the impugned act coulrt, in no *ryit .o*nu.d to h"r".aored
breach of privitege of rhe House: Th" roti;; *,;;;.;;aingty ruled out.

. On 5th February, 198 ausar Niazi sought leave toraise a question of breach of f president,s alleged actionof "manoeuvring', to obtain Cricket Control Board aninvitation to visit India to wa ket mat"h bet*e"n pakistan and Indiabeing held at Banglore. The mover contended that the president was a part ofthe Parliament under the Constitution rnd h. ,lr.dd ;;l; ..solicited,, 
aninvitation to wirness a cricket march between I"di";;p;-*i;an at a juncture
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whenlndiahadamasseditsarmedforcesontheeasternbordersofPakistan'
foring u g.uu. tttreat to the security of the country and giving rise to a state of

iension bitween the two countries which compelled the Prime Minister to

aJdress the Parliament in a special session and take its members into

confidenceonthegravesituationobtainingattheborder'ThePresident's
move was contrary to what. the Prime Minister and the Parliament were

projecting and in the given context the mover contended it also tended to lower

itr" fr.rtii. rna the hlnour of the country' thereby infringing the privilege of

the House.

Opposing thc motion Mr. Zain Noorani' Minister of State for Foreiglt

Affairs siaied that it was not clear from the motion as to when the President
-ft^a 

."4. a request to visit India and on which date he had accepted the

inuitutlon to do so. Since the member had not furnished with the notice of his

motion any document-a statutory requirement-to support the allegations

o, *tti"f, he was basing his motion, it could be either "premature" or "too

t"i.ii. gu.n urrrtning that the fresident had agreed, in principle' to visit India

ut-u:ui"*. when tlhe tension was building up between the two countries no

iauti co,rta be found with it The Prin e Minister in his address to the Joint

Session of Parliament had emphasised Government's commitment to the

process ofestablishing good neighbourly and coop

and the President's move was in conformity with

Pakistan did not want war but wanted to live in pea

", "qr"it..at. 
fhe President's wish to see the cricket match' contrary to what

iil riou.. t u, 
"ontending, 

had added'to the prestige of the country and helped

.'o*in.tt. *orld that Pakistan was taking a relaxed view of the situation and

it was India that was creating tension dn the borders'

The Chairman, Mr' Ghula

order both on technical as well as s

the Chairman held the motion inad

motion was not accomPanied bY the

mandatory requiremerit of Rule 5

document it was not Possible to de

the earliest opportunity as again wa

Lastly, the matter was such in which the

iir"i'r, v"i another condition of admissibtity under Rule 59(iii)'

As far the substance of the

correct to contend that the Presiden

a cricket match in India. According
princiPle-which was a diPlomatic
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invitation provided the attendant circumstances and other conditions were
such that ir would be conducive to the promotion ofthe interest and werfare of
the counlry. This was to be distinguished from an unqualified acceptance_
which would have meant an absolute commitment to act on the invitation
regardless ofwhat happened in the meanwhile between the two countries. To
this extent, the motion was not based on correct premises.

There was also no valid basis to argue, the Chairman proceeded to
observe. thar by accepting the invitation, at a juncture when India had a
massed its armed strength on our bor
to cxplain to the parliament the g
of the country, the president had
the Government by creating as a
no such danger, or had thereby lo
and as a result inlringed -the privilege ,

could well be the perception of the mover-to which he was entitled-but from
r reports appearing both at home and
this did not appear to be the generally
e possible breach of privilege could be
tion of the mover was more or less

i:ll"i "id 
the procraimed p"ri"y 

"r 
,h: E;i:?l[:Tl 

t-':[HilT".,f:,$:H:
vrrnsrrer s speech the Chairman said that, together with apprising them oftheserious development and the rapid build ut of tension o'n our border withIndia, the quintessence of whai the prime l,tini.tei wanted to convey toParliament and the nation was that pakistan did not *unt *u. una he had nointention ofescarating the tension between the two couriiies. Rattrer, patcistan
wanted to live in peace and amity with India and with thar end in view hewanted to diffuse the tensions---of course, with dignity and honour. Looked inthe light of this enunciation of Governm.n,'p.f i.V 

"nJ the views andcomments appearing in the press it was evident that the action of the president
helped to convince the world that pakistan wa, purrring u pJi"y ofpeace andfriendship.with its neighbour, in juxtaposition t; thejft;il; 

"r 
chauvinisticpolicy ofthe latter. It also resulted in eising ofthe te".r"-" 

",ii. i"".0.., 
""a,ifanything, enhanced the self respect and dignity ofthe;;;"iry. As such, theimpugned act of the president could in ,o *iy U. .oirir*Jas having causedbreach of privilege of the House.

Senate Debate,
5th February, 19g7.
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1 1 4 . Privilege Motion : The mover sought leave to raise a question of breach of

privilige arising out of the failure of the Government to implement a

numbei of resolutions passed by the Senate during the past two years :

lnspite of the passage of time the Housc did not, eccording to the mover'

e""nknotln*h"tactiontheGoyernmenthadtakensofaronanyofthose
resolutions : The mover recalled the ruling of the Chair to the effect that it

was the duty of the Government to inform the House of the action that it

takes on such resolutions and contended that the attitude of the

Government, reflected by its inaction and inattention to these resolutions'

was against the dignity of ttre House and amounted to the negation of its

privili-ge: Minister concerned oPposed the motion and stated that the

motion did not lelate to a s- :ific matter and raised more than one

question: R.eferring to rule 11! of the rules ofprocedure' he stated that a

resolution wes merely a rteclaration of opinion and Government was not

boundtoimprement,n.*.";;1.*:l:Til"*.rjl,ffil:ifi Jli"'J:
to atl the resolutions passed by the Senate

otion, however, was not admissible on other

grounds: In this connection the Chairman referred to his earlier ruling

ihere under it was hekl that a resolution passed unanimously deserved the

t igt 
"r, 

.."p"", end earliest consideration of the Government at the

trlitrest t"rei : He observed that ortlinary courtesy demanded that a reply

should be given by Government to the benate Secretariat regarding the

status of each resolution P

Government has taken on it
views on whether it was satis

piovide further guidance in the mrtter : The Chairman further observed

that there were three categories of resolutions (l) strtutory resolutions

(2) semi-stetutory tesolufrons and (3) resolutions. passed on private

membersmotionsintheformofexpressionofopinionbytheHouse
ie"omm"ndinstothecoveernmgffi_::fi l";:"Jf"":1.Tjff "T";

first two are : The third category of resolution

Government assurrnces and like an assurtnce

whose imPlementation is inevit

of contributing factors, if not i

Privilege because the rcsol

Privilege on the House or

universal partiamentary ptactice, in the case of 
.a 

resolution passed

unanimously there is, however, a moral commitment involved on the part

of the Government slso-hrving suhcribcd to or agreed with its basic

theme-to implemeniit, and Jven though it msy not be binding on it'
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Government keeping the moral force behind it should consider such
resolution very seriously (at the highest level) before coming to the
conclusion and infoming the House that it could not be impt;ented :
The Chairman advised that if at any time there was a resolution under

rs such or a Minister individually
as likely to have a s€cond thought,

in the House and the resolution not
allowed to be passed unanimously, but with appropriate reservations :

With regard to the question under consideration the Chairman held
that since tle resolutions in question merely emounted to expressions of
formal opinions only they did not constitute or confer any pri;ilege on the
House or any member ofthe House and there was, therelore, ooluestion
of any breach: In order to make up for the deficiercy in the ruies, the
C_hairman slso suggested a procedure on how resolutilns ps$s€d by the
House should be processed and reported upon to the House in future : The
procedure suggested was eccepted by the House and efter its acceptance,
the moyer also did not press the motion.

. On 8th February, 19g7, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leave toraise a question of breach of privilege arising out of ihe failure of the
Government to implemenr the resolutions passediy tie ienate arring ttre tasttwo years. er inspite of the passage ofso much time andthe ruling
Governme
by the Semre, it had taken no action on
the mover was against the dignity ofthe
privilege.

- Opposing the motion Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister for Justice andParliamentary Affairs stated that the privilegJIno,ion alJ rot relate to anyspecific marter and the mover had actuali ,ui; i;;;- .otion severarquestions pertaining to several resolutions. fn" .otioi ,rur, therefore, hir bythe provisions of Rure 59(i) and (ii). The vrini.te. at.o ."r".r"a ,o Rrl" t t 5 of
me I(ules ol procedure and Conduct ofBusiness in the Senate and stated that aresolution merely amounted to an expression ofopinion and was not binding
on the Government. Government could not be forced, therefore, to follow theparticular course ofaction recommended by a ..rotution purr"a by the House.
The resolutions do have a recommendatory'value ana Oo irrirt Cor.rnment in
decision making and evolution of policiesiut rime t"i"g 

""i.f tfr. .ssence in
such matters, it was not incumbent on the Government ; complete the actionwithin a particular period. The Justice Minister, r,o*.u... assured rhe
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honourable member that in future he would' in keeping with the Ruling of the
'd;;* 

,h" i"or. inforrntJ of the action that Governmeot mkes on these

resolutions.

The Chairman, Mr' Ghulam I

the last two Years'

In regard to the substance of the motion' the Chairman drew attention

t" hir.;;i;;;in! on the same suuject where under it was observed :-

"A resolution on anY subject

whether it is the senate

resPect I it is deserving of
of the earliest consldera

such
on th I

with

The other aspect of the ruling' the Chairman obsewed' related to the

the matter.

The Chairman further observed that the resolutions fall under three

statutory resolutions, (2) semi-statutory

n etc., and (iii) others The ltrst two were

uld be no question ofGovernment not

third category of resolutions which
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amounted to expression ol'opinion hy the House generally. through private
members motions \r,hich $,ere not binding on the dovernment. Such
resolutions even when unllinrouslv passed. thit is. to which even Government
benches are a partv. u ere in u sr,nse l I pa r with asura nces given by Government
and like an assurance. il'nor inrplentented, do not co"nstitute a breach ofprivilege because the resolution.hllitselldoes not 

"onf* 
ury right or privilege

on the House or on tlre intliridull rnember. The reason'for this universalpractice is that rhe House heing not an Executive but a Leglslature its
resolution cannot in anv uin, hinjthe Govern-."ii" 

""v 
p"ficy or course ofaction which must inevitabiy t".,t:..ii",Ji"rir"*iri, on a number offactors contributing to and inrpinging 

"n 
it ,l if,.-i.filientation stage.

The Chairman further observed thar in the case of a resolution, passed
unanimously there is. however. as was pointed out by prof. Khurshid Ahmed,some moral considerations involved in the sense that Government is alsosupposed to have subscribed to and agreed with its basic theme or concept andthis moral force behind such a resoluti.r, .".;ti;;ili n,; nor be binding onGovemment, must be taken into consideration *hJn d"cidlng whether or nottoimplement ir' The chairmanadvisea tnat if aianfii..lili... o u."sorution,udder consideration on which the Gou".nment as s'u"f, .,,ii" oi"irion of theGovernment or some Minister individually f,u",orn. i"r"ri"tion or on whichhe is likely to have a second thought, tt"i tn"Gt rnrsi iJ expressea in ttreHouse itsetf, and in that case the reiolu ,ilff-;";;;il;wed to be passed

nd safeguards. But when we pass a
s a moral commitment involved on

nt it. Even though it may not be
it, Government should consider

and says,
respect of
t since the

one on which the previous ruling was
formal opinion they do not constitute

status, importance and prestige or ,

by this House, the respect thar it de
considered and disposed of by the Government,,.

^ .With rega he Rules to which he hadrefered earlier, th six months or once a yeardepending on the Secretariat would inform
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the House, in the form of a report of the implemen the

resolutions for such action as the House may wish' on'

*hi"i *". 
"ppr""iated 

by the House the Chairman the

status of six out ofthe eight pending resolutions, in respect of which replies had

been received from the concerned bivisions and added that as soon as replies

were receivea in the Secretariat to the remaining two resolutions also the same

*"Ja U" pf"*a before the House-if possible during 
-the 

current Session'

After the ;etailed statement of the Chairman, the Member did not press his

motion.

senate Debate,
8th FebruarY, 1987 '

I15. PRIVILEGE MOTION:
privilege arising out of
AssemblY" on the 9th F

ii"i ty .t"giog tLi. o l3th Februarv-the

.rnrg"r"ri oiO"ilv to ridicule the ststus of

one of the Houses o al Assembly-and the

chrir of its SPerker: Accordin

untarilY accePted

in the so' called strge show orgrnized by the

debating platform-it was not understandabl

breach of Privilege of the House

en indePendent PsPer and the Po

freedom of sPeech and freedom

members of the Notional

Gofernment could not Possibly i
rlebate bY an IndePendent N

motion, the Chairman held tha

issues-one tne froBing of *Mini Assemblics" or mock sessions of

parliament, a" *"s beiig organizert by the..Jang" newspaper and the

oti"i noraiog of nrock tiels, as were being staged in colle4e drgmas or

even on the TV todaY' in w

criticised or caricetured: Hol

to be a regulsr extra curricula

but nobodY ever heard of a

question ofbreach ofits Privile
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" Parliament": Mock trials are likewise held on college forums and even
on TV in which the judicial system of the country is criticised, even
ridiculed but we have yet to see any court taking cognizance of such
happenings as a contempt of court or as a breach of its privilege: The
House has to be a lot more tolerant in such matters: In this con-nection,
the Chairman drew attention of the House to the ruling he had given a few
days earlier in which the phrase Parliamentary privilege was explained to
mean as the "sum-total of particular rights enjoyed by each House of
Parliament collectivery and by members of each House individually
without which, it is thought, it would not be possible for either House to
maintain its freedom, independence of action or the authority and dignity
of its position or for members to effectively discharg. ih. tunltion
entrusted to them": It had also been explained that ..each House is the
guardian of its own privileges and is the sore authority to judge and
censure any infringement of those privileges": ihe impugnea
advertisement forming basis of the motion makis no referenc. to tt 

"Senate as such but it refers to the National Assembly specifically which is
a competent and powerful enough forum to safeguard its own interest in
such matters and if there is any body who genuinery feers that there has
been a breach of privilege by the newspaper, that body should be the
National Assembly to take suitable action in the case: The Senate has no

leges or to judge for it whether any
or not: The proposed meeting of
has not, in any way, affected the

y of its members.

on 9th February, r9g7 senator Syed Abbas Shah sought leave to raisea question of breach_ of privilege arising out of the holding of a ..Mini_
Assembly" by the "Jang" newspaper at Lahore on the 9th or.February,
1987-- later postponed to I3th February, r9g7. Expraining his motion the
mover contended that through this ,,proposed 

show i
"Jang" is clearly trying to ridicule the status of Natio
part of the Parliament-and the chair of its Speaker,,.
said newspaper "is also publicly insulting thi members of the parliament bycalling them 'stage a_ctors' in the proposed Mini-Assembif,,. rn. member
explained that "the parliament, which means the Senate and the NationalAssembly tive) forum of the country;, and the way inwhich the taking these Houses to public places and to
stage, by o on of ihe Assembly is tantamount to insurtingthe Assembly. The patronage which this newspup.i ,.".iues from theGovernment in the form of voluminous r fficial advertisements has given it thetemerity now to ridicule and insult members of the NationaiAssembtyt
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Opposing the motion, the Information Minister' Kazi Abdul Majid

nUia, ,u6iitt.ithat Members of the Parliament have themselves voluntarily

u'"-".-pt.a in"ltutions to attend "the stage show"--which'.in fact' is not a

irt o*' tu, a kind of debate organized by the daily "Jang- under its 'Jang

forrrn'-unO that being the ca'se, it wai not understandable how it could

;;;;iy ";;r; " 
breach Jf privitege of anv honourable member of this House'

il;;;tg to rhe Miniiter, ';Jung" was an- independent paper and

C""..r.""n, poficy, consistent with the demand of the elected representatives

"f 
,fr. p*pi.l*h in the National Assembty and Si:nate was' to maintain the

iroaoi. oi .p...h and freedom of the Press' Government could not possibly

i.p"r. it.t*"t", any restriction on the hotding of a debate by a newspaper

.rJ, i, ,r" r".. "f 
its holding a mock session of thq National Assembly. If the

newspaper were connected with the

have been able to exercise some con

no control over an independent news

submitted that Government does not p

advertisements were given to newspap(

;;p; il by doing so the Government did not oblige or patronrse any

. 

newspaper.

r the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

he so-called Mini-AssemblY bY

g in dailY "Jang", which forms

ihe Members of the National

take part in the Mini-Assembly and a

tional Assembly will act as the Speaker'

ews on the most imPortant and most

hour'. Other invitees and listeners

particiP mblY'^holding r "Pa

used to ricula

do not remember, however, that any

the question of breach of its Privi
such " Parliament"- even thoush' a

"-f "ft"i 
*"t ilf"g don" in eot"liu^ents or Assemblies The second quesdon is

that of mock trials, held in College dr

must have seen in which the judicial

caricatured and ridiculed' But here

cognizance of such haPPenings as c

privilege. In a democracy, we have to
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The Chairman also drew atrention of the House to the ruling he had
given earlier on the 2nd of Febrira hich he had
explained what was meant by privilege,,.
"Parliament privilege" he had said as ,.the sum
total ofparticular rights enjoyed by each House of parliament collectively and
by members of each House individually without which it is thought it would
not be possible for either House to maintain its freedom, indefendence of
action or the authority and dignity ofits position or for members to effectively
discharge the function entrusted to them',. It was note_worthy, he had also
explained on that occasion, that ..the privilege belongs to each Houseindividually and each House exercises its o*ri prinffis anO is the sole
authority tojudge and cens
in this light, the chairman oking

arose. As could be gathered from the i 
vilege

single reference i" i t" ir,. S.r"te as such. The reference was to the 
"",fft"1Assembly alone which was a competent and powerful enough forum tosafeguard its own interests ifit so wisried. "And ifany uoJf geiurnety feels that

there has been a_breach ofprivilege by the ne*spaper tiai 6oiy shoUa be ttreNational Assembly arone to take suitable action'in'tt . 
"ur.. 

it. sanute has noright to encroach leges or to judge for it whethe. arybreach of its privi not',. The imp-ugned advertisement
and the proposed Assembly uy rfi:iorrrn, has not inany way affected the functioning of the senate or'"nv Jr tn" members.

Senate Debate,
9th February, 19g7.

I 16. Privilege Motion: Seeking leave
arising out of the speeches mad
Front at a public rally held at
if the Shariat Bill was not
..Presidentship" 

nor the .,pre
were Hypocrites ( ju. )( :6v ) in and outide
thesc disparagin
causing breach
Senators Qazi
motion, the Minister concerned sqported it end stated that the remarks
mede by the leaders of United Shariet Front in tte rall y Aiayri." tu*co.Stitntl I breach of privilege of the ltenters : He ,efelea to ln errlierruling of ft€ Chair whereby a sh ar privilege ,odoi Ur"a oo ru
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statement of Mr. Mahmood Azam Farooqui, leader' Jamaat+'Islami

was admitted and sent to the Privileges Committee for consideration:

The Chairman ruled the motion out of order and observed thrt in the

statements in question, both of the Vice-President, Mufti Muhammad

Hussain Naeemi and Senator Qazi Abdul Latif (of which copies have

been liled with the notice of the motion) no direct referrence hss been

made to the Senrte or to members of the Senate: The criticism was

directed entirely against the Governnent and the ambivalent ( :r;tv ')

role which it was ptaying in the passage of the Shariat Bill : Political

Governments all over the world are subjected to such and even harsher

criticism and, however, derogato

considered to be from the Gover

do with the rights and Privileges'
which must be differentiated

Chairman also held the view that it
introduction of Shtriat in the c

Shariat as such: There were, how

to specilic provisions of the Shrri

ofintroduction ofsheria in the cou

other Parliaments, the Chsirmen

i*""f 
"i 

p.i"if"g"criticism of a member must concem his character and

.oiao.t io his capacity as member of the House: Reflections upon

memb€rs otherwise than in their

breach of anY Privilege or contem

writings containing vague charg
str
im
ge

rlignity of the House to take any serious

eviry 
-defamatory 

stltement wNch may

breach of privilege: Referrencs mede an

i""a"o 
"t 

i pruu. rally organized by the United Shrrirt Front' Judged in

this light, rto not amount to r bresch of priYilege'

On 9-2-1987, Senator Hussain

ouestion of breach ofprivilege arising

on 7-2-1987 at Peshawar' by leaders

Shariat Bill (Pending in the Sena

the "PresidentshiP" nor the "Pr
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were hypocrites ( jv ).and were pursing a hypocritical ( :6v )policy in and outside the parliament.

Speaking on the admissibility of the motion, Senator eazi Abdul Latif
stated that the motion was inadmissible as no directcharge of Munafiqat, had
been made against any particular person. The impugnJd iemarks were of ageneral character and intended to apply only to ihi.e whose conduct had
indeed-been hypocritical 1 ;EiV -).-lt 

was not correct, therefore, on thepart of any member to interpret them in a manner as if they were meant to
apply to him.

Oppo motion on similar grounds, MaulanaSami-ul-Haq had elected their reipresentatives with
the principal would endeavour to enforce Sharia inthe country soon, and, as such, they had 

"r".t ;gh; to remind their
representatives of their mandate in this regard. He, tirere-fore, maintained thatthe so-ca^lled oflending remarks auriburci to bud;r, ;i;h; Fronr were in thenature ofa reminder to erectorar obrigations and did not constitute a breach ofany privilege.

- .. Supporting the motion, Mr. wasim Sariad, Minister for Justice andParliamentary Affairs stated that the news itemivfri"fri"...a the basis of themotion contained a reference to the prime Uirirt", *fr" irihe Leader of theHouse ; there was also in it a referencc to ttro.e insia" uii ousiO" the Housewho were opposing the shariat Bill. The uiorrt.. .ipr"-i*J that no memberhad opposed
them, acting such, but some of
principles oi erstanding of the

of the Bill and

Shariat Bill was not passed, did amo
performance of functions of the members and, therefore, to breach of theirprivilege' He referred in this connectioo to uo .*ri"i-.otioi o"f a ,im a. outur"moved by Senator Mr. Javed Jabbar. In that motio" 

"ni"n-i"a 
Uo, found tobe in order a breach of privilege was said to have been committed by Mr.It3|m1! a3a1 Farooqui and Maulana Naimatuli"fr, t]"jJ., 
"f 

,fr" Jamaat-+Islami by holding out threats in their public statemen[ ,. ,rro* ur.u"., 
"rParliament who opposed the Shariat tiitt tt ui ,ht;;;il;;, be allowed toreturn to their constituencies and would u" "cr,".ioea;. iii" Mitrister urgedthat keeping that precedent in mind the p."r"n,,oJon',nuv arso be herd inorder and referred to the privileges Conunittee t i ""irii*it ...
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enforcement of Shariat

Governments (and Assem

- as also that ofSenator Q

ring its authority''

The Chairman also referred to the conventions and practices of other

Parliaments and observed ;h" :i; ;td"t to cotrstitute a breach of privilege
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criticism ofa Member must concern his character or conduct in his capacity asa member ol the House and must be based on matte;;;;;ing in the course ofacrual transaction of the business of the Housei,. er.U".,1.,i,", reflecdonsupon Members otherwise than in their capu"ity u" fvf ..i.rs do not involve a
.l::1:1 "l -l .privilege or contempt of the i{ouse. Simttarry, speeches orw.trngs containing vague charges against Members oicriticising theirparliamentary conduct in u ,t.ong lunglrg. partl.ri".iv i, the heat of publiccontroversy without imputing any.malafide are not treated as contempt or abreach of privilege'.. Moreover. i.it is also .""ria.r"J-lrirsistent with thedignity of the House ro take any serious notice 

".""iirl, irr" case of everydelamatory statement which
privilege". may even technically constitute a breach of

e and views expressed bv.United 
Shariat Front,i.

vilege, and the motion is

Senate Debate.
9th February, 19g7.

l17. PRMLEGEMOTION: The
breach of privilege arising out o
sections of model schools at Isl
was against the spirit of the Five
and has affected his .privilege, to make proposals within en annualtinanciat limit of Rs. .! Tli;x i, irpl"."niitio*f the educational
component of the p. M,,'s. five point programme: Opposing the nrotioi,the Minister concerned ststed that tt . i"tionat. of'tf,e Oecision was to

to every child, in the existing model schools
of merit alone through the device of a

motionoutof ordurootr,"gro'ritfltrbrvt:f fl,"tjf,,i,?Yfrl*:l:tr
Pdme Minister did not confer any . rigt, , orl priril"g" ,^on 

the members ofthe Senate: He further obsened f-lr"t tt.'i.puio"j aecision of theGovernment did not rmount to interference wi0'm'emLrs of the Senatein the performance of their duties as .r"n ln"lnlul', There wrs noquestion, therefore, of any breach of privilege.

l2th February, .19g7, Senator Maulana Kausar Niazi sought leaveto raise a question of breach ofprivilege arisinc ;;;;; C;r;;;.ent,s decision
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to close Primary Sections of Model School in Islamabad. According to the

mover, the Prime Minister's Five Point Programme, aimed, among others, at

expansion ofeducational facilities within the country and with that end in view

thi Government had allocated a sum of Rs' 50 lac to each member of
Parliament within which to make proposals for the promotion of education in

their respective constituencies' The press statement ofthe Education Minister,

however, indicate that Primary Sections ofthe Model Schools in the Federal

Capital were being wound-up from the next academic year. Since Islamabad

Capital Territory also formed the constituency of the mover, the impugned

decision he, contended, amounted to a breach of his privilege'

Opposing the motion, Mr. Nasim Ahmed Aheer, Minister for

Education, stated that the Government was taking necessary measures to

make available admission facilities to every child of thecountry in Government

Educational Institutions without any discrimination' He said that the

decision of closing the Primary Sections in the Model Schools was aimed at

providing admission to all children on the basis of merit alone' On the one

Land, G6rernment was trying to open a Primary School in each sector of

Islamabadsothateverychildwithoutexceptionshouldgetadmissiohtoand
have facility of primary education. On the other hand, Government intends to

regulate and ristrict admission to the 6th class of the Model Schools in

lsiamabad, purely on the basis of merit through competitive examination

conducted by a Board. This decision was not intended and did in no way

infringe the privilege of any member.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr' Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, held tlhat the Five Point Programme of the Prime Minister does not

confei any right or privilege whatsoever on the honourable members of the

Senate. Ai beit. *hai it confers upon or grants to the members, is a favour to

identify and recommend for Government consideration and approval certain

,.t,..". in the freld of Health and Education. The impugned decision of the

Government does neither amount to interference with the mover as Member of

the Senate in the performance of his duties as such nor can it be construed as

.u,,ingou't,u.tiontotheMemberintheperformanceofhisconstitutional
functio-ns as a Senator. It is, therefore, not possible to conclude that any breach

of privilege has taken Place.

Senate Debate,
l2th FebruarY, 1987.

I I 8. PRMLEGE I\{OTION: Two questions of breach of privilege were

raised one regrrding the ar€st and detention of the Mryor of Karachi
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Metropolitan Corporation, Mr. Abdus Sattar Afgheni, and 99
Councillors while they were mrching in a peaceful procession, on the
ground of hrving violated Section 144 Cr.p.C. which was in force in
Karachi at the relevant time; and the otter relating to the supersession of
K.M.C. by the Government of Sind under Section 5t(f2) of the Sind
Iocal Government Clrdinance, 1979 rs e s€quel to violation by the
K.M.C. of clause (d) and (e) ofsub Section (10) of Section 5l of the Sind
l,ocal Government Ordinsnce, lYtgt lt was held thst the term
Perliamentary Privilege means the sum total of particulrr rights enjoyed
by each Horse of Parliament collectively rnd by memben ofisch House
individually without which it would not be possible for either House to
meintain its freedom and independence of ection or the authority snd
dignity of its position or for memberc to ellectively discharge the
functions entrusted to them: Neither the Constitution nor the Rules of
hocedure end Conduct of Business frrmed thereunder treat pirlirmeD-
tary Privilege generically and as such it is not possibte to pick up an issue
essentielly pertrining to the elfairs of a province and Lase tiereon a

Constitution gives a
id Governments ir r
in the federel and the

bodirs undcr the laws perteini'rg to local bodies: Section 5l(10) of the
Sind Loc{l Bodies Ordinrnce, lg9, requires ttet no menber shall be

,
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liable to any proceeding in any court in respect of anything said or any

vote given by Lim in the meeting of the councillors-or a committee th€reto

so loig as such action does not;dermine the ideology, security' integdty

andso'lidarityofPakistan;seektocrerteorincitefeelingsofenmity'
illwill or hatred between different communities, sects, classes, or sections

of the citizens; or Yiohtcs any of the other cotrditions enumerated in sub

Section l0 of fiection 5t oi the Ordinance, the more importont snd

relaYan or indirectl

contem bY law and

of any in anY Poli

Council which passes a resolution or scts itr contravention of the

pt"ri.i"nt of sul Section l0 or proprgates any political opinion or

indulges in any other political activity may forthwith- be suspended

etc...]...:" Ttre Coumillors allegeCly passed a resolution which was

U"v"rA tn. scope of the Sind iocal Government Ordirame rnd in

violation of the other conditions enumerated in sub Section (10) of

Section 5l and as such the Sind Government in exercise of its power undtr

,rU.".tion (12) of Section 5l ordered supersession of K'M'C' with

imrediat" eitect: If the Mayor and the Councillors concerned fcel that

,i" irprg*a 
"",ion 

of the Government in arresting them or in umeating

tfr", firi ,".t"rship is illegal or that it has infringed their fundemental

right of sPeech and

Constitution theY have

under thd writ jurisdiction give

Therefore, the constitutionalitY
taken ostensibly under a valid

.oi.trr"a or determined in the forum of the Senate because this

coistitutes the prerogetive of the judiciary under the Comtitution erd rs

"-"*t"** 
boiy this House cannot interfere with their iuridiction as

;h.;h";" no rig-ht to interfere with this Horm iurisdiction as far as it

retates to matters which erise within the House itself: Section 144 wrs in

iorce in Karachi at the relevant time: The mayor end the councillorsvho

despite imposition of Section 144 heve been

r law: From that point onw'rds the entire elfeir

and it is now for the courts to decide whether

Section 144 was inrted violeted, in *hich case' if the court comes to thst

;rA-g.i.rt, the violation would be punishable un!e1 Scction 1E8 of the
'p""",,f C"a". Accordingly, both motions were ruled out of order'

On l5th February, 1987, Senator Qazi Hussain Ahmed and Prof'

Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to raise questions ofbreach ofprivilege, the one

il i;;;; Qazi Husiain Ahmed arising out of the arrest and detention bv
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police of Mayor, AMul Sattar Afghani and 99 Councillors of the Karachi
Metropolitan Corporation when they were marching in a peaceful procession
towards the Sind Assembly building to voice their grievances; and the other
sought to be raised by Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed with whom Senator
Qazi Hussain Ahmed joined as co-mover, arising from the illegal and arbitrary
supersession of the KMC by the Government of Sind, ostensibly under thl
Sind Local Goverment Ordinance. Thesc actions according to the movers had
infringed their privilege and the privilege of the Senate.

Explaining his motion Senator eazi Hussain Ahmed stated that at the
relevant time, the Mayor was leading a procession alongwith 99 Councillors.
They were marching in a peaceful manner in groups oftwo, to avoid violation
of Section 144 Cr.P.C. (which was then in force in the town) but the police
intercepted them while they were on their way to the Sind Assembly building.
They were tear-gassed, lathi charged and manhandled. Later, they were
arrested. This action the mover contended, could ngt have been taken by the
Provincial Government all on its own without the Federal Government
involvement or consultation in the matter. The Senate, he said, is a demo-
cratically elected institution and was looked upto as the custodian of
democracy. As the Upper House of parliament it wis its duty to take effective
(preventive) steps when democratic institutions in the country such as the
Karachi Metropolitan Corporation were being destroyed. He, therefore,
urged that this issue should be looked at beyond and abovethe legal wranglings
and technical niceties of admissibility.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed (with whom Senator eazi Hussain Ahmed
joined as a co-mover) had submitted in his motion that the supersession ofthe
KMC by the Government of Sind had given rise to apprehlnsions that the
future of all democratic institutions in thi country was in ieopardy. The fear
had gained ground that as had happened in Karaciri, by resort to the might-is-
right brands of laws any democraticaly elected and representative institution
in the country could be wound up at any time, making their continued
existence doubtful a:ld uncertain. The action of the Goverriment of Sind, the
movers maintained had infringed their individual privilege as well as the
collective privilege of the Senate.

Explaining his motion, prof. Khurshid Ahmed submitted that the
central point of his motion was that the KMC which is one of the country,s
important democratic institutions (representing, according to his co-mover,
the interests of 8 milrion inhabitants of Kaiachi) shoJd not have been
"dissolved" on the basis of lame excuses in order to secure certain personar
ends and achieve some specific political objectives. This action, he contended,
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signalled y and constitutional set-up in the

country. n of the question he said that it

involved from the legal and political angle and

*ur rtro .oo""rned with the application ofthe law ofprivileges' He extensively

ouoted various authorities to s' lts genesls' scope

il';;;lt;;dli diff.r.n, nd submitted that

"*lraiig 
," these authorities notes merely lawful

i"rrl, 
"iI".r, 

n"use artd individual me which are necessary

fo-r the effective functioning of the

privileges are ctrtain rights belongin

collectively and some other belooging t

it would be impossible for either Hou* 
".b"r, 

to discharge their functions"'
s intended to safeguard the freedom'

nt. The law of privileges he further

ict of authority between the executive

on the one hand and the legislative organ ofthe Government on the other and

it 
" 

purtium.nt t.cured this set ofrights from the executive with a view to assert

i,..ff"rJi" ai*frarge its functions"effectively. History, he asserted, appeared

i"-f. *p."riig itsif ana the executive (in this country) was once again

;;pifu i" ;ariety of ways to encroach on the privileges of democraticallv

"f."i.i 
i"Llttri"n, 

"nd 
hit motion should be seen in that light' On these

;;;;;J;;l* emphasised, reminding the members.of the senate of their

oath of office under the Constitution thit it was the primary responsibility of

every member to preserve and pr

includes the Provision in its Arti
Government institutions composed

concerned etc.,' Karachi, he said, wa

last. Recurring disturbances were ta

and destruction ofproperties was ord

state of turmoil renderinB the exec

Provincial Government and the Chi

rtgf""i f" n"rOfing the situation and had singularty- f"1Yg-1" the discharge of

their duties and obligations' In these circumstances it was inevitable-indeed it

was incumbent on the Karachi Metropolitan Corporation to take note of this

,r"i; 
"i "ff"i^ -d for its Councillors as the elected representatives ofKarachi

;;;;;;;;rt", to their feelinss and to register.their protest against

ii-?og",i"t with agitating their lorig standing demand for restoration to the

b"rpJr",i* 
"f 

,he-Vehictis iax, as ias the case elsewhere in the country' and

a.o'"n ,A.quu," share of other taxes-in the form of certain resolutions

ononirnourfy uaopted under the chairmanship of the Mayor' The Councillors

"ia 
tf," f*'fuvo. were, however, charged witti passing "political resolutions"



and this was one of the grounds, among others, for the Sind Government tojustify the suspension of the KMC. It w-as as 
" 

flff 
"* ,p of ,frese resolutions,

re Councillors with the Mayor at their heaj
groups of twos and threes, because of

to the ground of admissibility only.

wanted ro point our was the type 
", 

d,tl"""til?r"l; i"lTT$*i,1,,1:
elected representatives of Ktr,IC in trc air.f,uig. 

-.i'it 
.iI arti., which was

h as the inevitable next step culminated
or and his supporting Councillors and
oration by the provincial Government
overnment he urged, had affected the

ns in the country and this
of breach ofprivilege. The
not have a codified law of

might be its disadvantages
retion of the parliament,
ptions', and ..unlimited

city have been subjected to untold
condonation of
of democracy in
onstitution. The

contempt of the House itself. There
House to take cognizancc ofand inte
espouse their cause, and under the terms
the Constitution, to take measures to save these institutions.

Senators Ahmed Mian Soomro, Hamzo Khan palejo aird Hasan A.Shaikh also participated in the debu" o, "o-i*ii,iirl,i. iJir", 
".ntending
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members.

for Local Bodies, Mr' Anwar Aziz

der the Chairman' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq
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to persist-ntaking itacase of el 6f L,.{ r q {:,7, !
.,tr cll; / l. <-.t : i. { gt l: .,tt z_.t

---obligrlg. me once again to bring to the attention of the House the salientpoints ofthat Ruling. I had said in tt

autonomy; in fact considerable au
entrusted by the Constitution to the
concurrent and the Federal legislative
was known in prepartition India as ..re
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entrusts to the Provinces". In such a situation and this being the position we

can not claim or arrogate to ourselves the right that we should take the

infringement of any right or any alleged breach of privilege which may have

occurred anywhere in any province as a breach of privilege of this House.

Now coming to the specilic motions, there are a number of interesting

facts to which attention must be drawn. In his first motion, Senator Qazi
Hussain Ahmed refers to the arrest of Mr. Afghani, the Mayor of Karachi
Metropolitan Corporation together with 99 Councillors, to the repeated lathi

charge and gas shelling by the provincial police of the so-called peaceful

procession led by Mr. Afghani and to the injuries caused as a result to Mr.
Atghani and a number ofother Councillors, and he considers that all this was

done--and this is the gravamen of the motion-with a view to denying the

elected representatives of the people their right to freedom of speech and

expression, which, under the Constitution, is the fundamental right of every

citizen of Pakistan. Significantly, in that motion the mover does not claim any

breach of his ow4 privilege as a member of this House, nor ofthe privilege of
this House as such. The breach of privilege of the House can in certain

circumstances, Prof. Khurshid was quite right in saying, 'become contempt of
the House'-that is what in fact is meant by breach of the privilege of the

House itself-but in the first motion there is no mention, whatever, either of
the breach of privilege of an individual member or of the House collectively'

Now, it is true that the Constitution does guarantee by its Article 19, the right

of freedom ofspeech and expression but that right, as I have said on previous

occasions is noi absolute and unqualified. It is "subject to any reasonable

restrictions imposed by law in lhe interests of the glory of Islam, or the

integrity, security or defence ofPakistan or any part thereof, friendly relations

with foreign States, public order,- decency or morality or in relation to

contempt Jfcourt, commission olor incitement to an offence "' In the case of
membeis ofthe tocal bodies this right (of freedom of speech) has been further

circumsribed and I would like to refer to the provisions ofthe relevant law in

this connection. Section 51, sub-section l0 ofthe Local Bodies Ordinance says:

"No member shall be liable to any proceeding in any court io respect of
any thing said or any vote given by him in the meeting ofthe Council or

a Committee thereof so long as such action does not-and this is

important-
(a) undermine the ideology, security, integrity and solidarity of

Pakistan;

(b) seek to create or incitc feelings of enmity, ill will or hatred

between different communities, sects, classes, or seotions ofthe
citizens;
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(c) contains any indecent, obscene, scurrilous or ironical
expression or defamatory remarks against or seeks to defame
any person, and relate to any matter basically not relevant to or
beyond the scope of the Ordinance;

(d) tend directly or indirectly to bring into hatred-now this again
is important---or contempt the Government established by
law, and amount to propagation of any political opinion or
indulges in any political activity".

Now these are the conditions by which in any local body in Sind, to which the
Sind Local Bodies Ordinance, from which I was quoting applies, the right of
freedom of expression and freedom of speech is circumscri-bed. Apart from
these conditions that I have read out the law further provides that:

"a member who acts in contravention of sub-section l0 shall without
prejudice to any other action against him be disqualified and removed
from membership forthwith....... ".

And finally, what the Minister for Local Government, Mr. Anwar Aziz
quoted:

"A Council which passes a resolution or acts itr contravention of the
provisions of sub-section l0 or propagates any political opinions or
indulges in any other political activity shall forthwith be suspended,,.

This clausc, I note, has been amended and instead of,.shall", it is now ,.may
forthwith be suspended for a period not exceeding six months and on sucir
supersession the provision of sub-section 2 of seciion 3 of section 5g shall
apply".

Now it was in these circumstances, according to the press Note (which
was published it Dewspapers after the incident) that the Sind Government
acted. The Press Note spoc.ifically says that:

"Whereas the above action and resolution of Karachi Metropolitan
Corporation are clearly beyond the scope of Sind Local Government
Ordinance 1979 atd tend to bring into hatred and contempt the
Government ofSind in flagrant violation ofclauses (d) and (e) ofsub-
section l0 of Section 5l of the Sind Local Government Ordinance
1979, now, therefore, the Government of Sind in exercise ofits powers
under sub-section 12 of Section 5l hereby orders the supersession of
Karachi Metropolitan Corporation with immediate effect.......,, etc.
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The Ordinance, it may be noted, also provides for a right of appeal' It says in its

section 108 that "a memb€r disqualified may within sixty days of the

notificaton make a representation to Government for review ofthe order ofhis

disqualification and the Government may after giving him an opportunity of
being heard make such ordcr as it deems fit"'

This then is what the first motion relates to' With regard to the second

motion, it is still more interesting than the first one. It says:

f n, ?,-t, Y ( t-trt,t 11,v4 /J glJeL,/ f / c,t ) ('fi 4 s?-1'( uP r' g3'7r /"
.- *X J-'i riX 6 5 u ( tt,! J / o,,',t6,s,,9 g!'-l'''u' la{ r!,f 

1'1t?,
" 1t<gt/. iu?t(.4 c'- ltlrst rt --9"6V ( t"6

And in support of this, a number of Articles of the Constitution were quoted

p.ii"irirg, i.t *ample, to freedom of expre otion of

iocal Goiernment institutions, (Article 32) rtaining

io airquufin""tions for membership, by M which I
had to hold was not particularly relevant'

Now the question is. whether

indeed -t,rLd4[r1Lfu6tJ1 .

and what I hav6 been able to judge fr
appeared in the press so far is that s

their own hands, and the authoritie
from doing so. Now'
charge of lftt and
that If action is taken those who have taken or who attempt

totakethelawintotheirownhas,it,notonly,doesnotamountto
, i,( ,, ?tt'( I but quite the reverse of it, it amounts to

!.LiYirtir!1n. *le of law and to demonstrating that no matter how powerful

or *t ut ri the status of an individual is, he is not above law'

We in this House are supposed to be the "paragon of rectitude"' the

"custodians of democratic princiiles"' Is it not then for this House to establish

w - it is a different matter that the law

I law but as long as it is there and we let

hat we must follow, and we should also

ken to task for it? The oath that we have
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taken, to which Prof. Khurshid Ahmed referred, that we will defend the
Constitutioa - defending the Constitution also means defending the laws
framed under the Constitution. It is in fact by defending those law-s that you
can defend the constitution. But if we ourselves vioraie those laws on the
pretext that no matter if something was being done for a ,.good 

cause,, _ a
good cause ofour own perception - law or no law, we shoulJ endorse it then I
think this would be the end of democracy, of democratic principles and
democratic institutions in this country.

.I-n_ 
the second privilege motion which was jointly moved by prof.

Khurshid Ahmad and Qazi Hussain Ahmad. it is alio said:

- +(" i * uf-( g,,t,t6.,i ( +L,ff /c-,t,tlr f ,1t /!

This is a mere inference, a simple conjecture and pure speculation, and no
matter how skilfully and artfully drawn or concelved if cannot provide a
legitimate basis for a privilege motion. If the rights, truly and legitimately
vesting in the House, are ever in danger, I have no doubt'that thiJ House ii
competent to assert and vindicate those rights in modes and manners known to
law.

Finally. the essenrial points are:

That there was section lzg in forcc in Karachi and some people prima
facie (I am not saying whether they actually did o, aiJioi; tried to act inviolation ofthat Iaw and action was taken.against them. Now from that point
onwards it becomes a subjudice affair. It becomes a matter then for the courts
to decide whether section 144 was indeed violated in which case, if the court
comes to thatjudgement, the violation would be punishable under section lggof the Penal Code.

_ The other point is with regard to the dissolution ofthe Corporation andthe disqualification of its members. If the Mayor unJ in" Councillors
concerned feel that the action of the Governmeni in arresting them or in

not warranted by law or that their
ssion guaranreed by Article 19 of the
way they have every right to question

Constitution. 
he High Court under Article lggofthe

. Another point on which I have expressed my views on a number ofprevious occasions also but which I thini will bear repetiiion is that the
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constitutionality and legality of a Government action taken ostensibly under a

valid law (good, bad or indifferent) cannot be questioned, agitated, construed

or determined in the forum of the Senate because the determination of such a

question constitutes the prerogative of the judiciary under the Constitution

and as a legislative body we cannot interfere with their jurisdiction as they have

no right to interfere with ours, in relation to matters which arise within the

House.

So for these reasons, I am sorry, I have to rule the motion out"-

Senate Debate,
l5th FebruarY, 1987.

I19. PRMLEGE MOTION: A question of breach of privilege of the House

was raised on the ground that the Senate as part ofthe Federal parliament

is the custodi", oith. fundamental rights and these rights stood infringed

by the Federal Information Ministry's action to suspend the placement of

Government advertisements in a local English daily "The Muslim": As

Government advertisements were publicly funded a restriction

discriminately imposed on one particular newspaper in order to pressurise

it to change its inOepenOent policy also impinged upon freedom of the

press andlhereby lowered the credibility of the Parliament which is

ctrarged with the duty to pres€rve and protect the fundamental rights

guaranteed under the constitution: It was held that the impugned action

did not in any way impinge upon the independence, sovereignty, dignity or

status of this fforse, noi did it have any nexus with the working of the

House or was in any way connected with or arose out of the functions or

duties of the honourable members who had raised the question: As

regards the contention that the action has hurt the credibility of the

Parliament which is charged with the duty to protect and preserve the

fundamental rights it was [eH that the fundamental rights as enshrined in

Article lg (z)aie subiect to law and several other conditions laid down in

the article itself: Besides, Article 199 (c) entrusts this particular duty of

protection of the fundamental rights not to the Senate or the Parliament

but to the courts: This is not something for the Senate to determine and to

adjudicate: It is entirely for the courts and if somebody is aggrieved by the

impugned order he can take it to the court under Article 199 (c) of the

Constitution.

l2th March,1987, Senators Mr. Javed Jabbar, Maulana Kausar

Mr. Mohammad Tariq Chaudhry in separate but identical motions
On

Niazi and
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sought leave to raise a question of breach of privilege of the House as the
custodian of fundamentalrights, arising out of the breach of these rights by the
alleged restrictions imposed by the Federal Ministry of Informattn on the
placement of Government advertisements in a loial English daily, ..The
Muslim". It was contended that such discriminatory restrictions imposed on a
newspaper r.vith a view to pressurizing it to change its independent policy arLd
the use of Government controlled advertisementi as a levei to control dissent
represented a direct attack on the independence and freedom ofthe press and
lowered the credibility of Parliament which has been assured time and again
that Government policy was to uphold the freedom of the press and which also
had the responsibility of preserving and protecting the fundamental rights. The
action also it was alleged tended to impede and obstruct the parliament in the
performance of its functions.

- opposing rhe motion Kazi Abdul Majid Abid, Minisrer for
Information and Broadcasting denied the allegation and observed that the
Federal Government had issued no instructions and put no restrictions on the
issuance of Government advertisements to the lolal English daily, .,The
Muslim". He reiterated that it was the policy of the p..r.nt Government toprotect and fully uphold the freedom of the press as enshrined in the
Constitution. But as provided in the Constitution itself the freedom was
subject to law and Government could not allow activities damaging to the
national interest and harmful to the integrity of the country. Further, a
newspaper could not claim advertisements - whose frequenby *u, ulro
subject to seasonal variation - as a matter of right or privilege. He expressed
the view that an unwarranted campaign had been launched against the
Government on the question of adveri sements to this newspaper for the last
few days. such tactics did not help to create a healthy atmosphere. Rather it
could prejudice the case ol the newspaper itself.

Senator Mr. Hasan A. Shaikh observed that he failed to understand
how the alleged action amoulited to a breach of privilege of the Senate or a
member of the House. The Senate cannot be considereo tlo Ue the custodian oflundamental rights. Redress of grievances arising out of alleged violation offundamental rights could onry be sought from the courts of law.

Ruling the motion out of order the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, observed:-

"we are on the question of admissibility of the three motions moved byMr. Javed Jabbar, Maulana Kausar Niazi and Mr. Mohammad rari[chaudhry. The point is not whether any restrictions have in fact been imposed
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on the issuance of advertisements to "The Muslim". The issue is whether,

assuming that such restrictions have been placed, it hurts the privilege of this

House b..uu,. that alone can be a question which is admissible for

consideration under Rule 57 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of

Business'in the Senate.

Tomywayoflookingatthingstheimpugnedactiondoesnotinany
way impinge upon the indefendence, sovereignty' dignity or status of this

House, noinu, it any nexus with the working of the House or is in any way

connected with or arises out of the functions or duties of the three honourable

members who have raised this particular issue. one point which has been

stressed and is specihcally mentibned in Mr. Javed Jabbar's motion is that it

has hurt the credibility oi Parliament because the Parliament is charged with

the duty to protect und p..r.rue the fundamental rights' It is correct that the

Constitution does .nsh.ine fundamental rights under its Article 19 (2) but that

right also, as I have stated on a previous occasion is subject to law and several

other conditions as follows:

'subject to any reasonable restrictions imposed by law in the-

interest of the llory of Islam or the integrity, security or defence of

Pakistano.unypartthereof,friendlyrelationswithforeign
States, public otdtt, decency or morality or in relations to

contemPt of court etc''

IamnotgoingintotheissuewhethertheGovernmenthasactedin
accordance with a pariicular law or not. Here we are only concerned with the

point whether the action - right or wrong which the Government is alleged to

have taken, has in uny *uy uillut.d the fundamental rights and if it has what

then was the remedy auaitaute. Mr. Hasan A' Sheikh pointed to it and I would

also refer You to Article 199 (c)

particular dutY of the Protection
'Jabbar has said to the Senate or to

then a matter in which the Senate ca

Senatetodetermineandtoadjudicateupon.Itisa.matterentirelyforthe
courts and if ,o..ioJv is aggrieved by thi impugned order. he can take it to

the court under Article 199 (c) of the Constitution'

Itwasonlyrecently-Ithinkitwasinthelastsession-thatlhadto
give a ruling on this u..y pti.rt which arose in some other connection. I had said

that:-
'the constitutionality and legality of a Government action taken

ostensibly under some law - good, bad or indifferent, cannot be
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For these reasons then the motions are ruled out of order,..

Senate Debate,
l2th March, 19g7.

120. PRMLTGE MOTION: Seeking to raise a question of the breach ofpririlege arising out ofthe alleged failure ofthe Committee set up by the
Prime Minister to submit its re
framework for review of the
suitable amendments to the
democratic and consistent wi
Committee had failed to submit
h-alfyear ofit being set up_thereby negating the assurance held out by thePrime Minister on the floor of th; Ho;se: This iailure, the movercortended. eroded the conlidence of the people not only in theGovernment but in this House as weU and'coistituted a breach ofprivilege of the House: Ruling the motion out of ordeiihe Chairman heldthat the Committee was constituted by the prinre Minister himself: It was

vertheless it was a Committee set up by
thc urgings and pleadings of this very

t should ke€p the House informed from
rgress of the work of the Commiftee: In the ruling

on an earlier privirege motion arising from the deray in submission oftheCommittee's report it was herd that ';tir. *r. oiiiJ 
""*nce,, 

in the case:That, however, refe,ed to one specific 
""p""t 

,iiiu Co.mittee,s workagitated on that mcasion viz. the delay in submissioi of tte Committee,sreport in regard to ..the procedure and framework for review of theMartial Law cases,' and did not apply to otn"ii"r.. of reference of theCommittee 
-viz_ 

suggesting coostitutionat ;;;;;., Such amend_
ments were by their nature- time consuming : The prime Minister had arsosince exterded the period-for submi*rioo o"f itri"poffithe committee toJune 1987: No breach of privilege, tt.r"for", 

-i"*lia.

On l5th March, 19g7, Senator Kazi Hussain Ahmed sought to raise aquestion of breach of privilege arising out "ii;;';il;; faiture of the
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Committee set up by the Prime Minister to review the constitution with a view

to covering certain arbitrary and conflicting provisions that had crept into it

(during thJMartial Law regime) and to recommend suitable amendments to it'

within"a specilied time in irder to make it more fully democratic and at the

same time consistent with the principles enshrined in Sharia' Explaining his

motion, the mover submitted ihat initiaily the committee was required to

submit its recommendations within six months but even now after the lapse of

one and a halIyear the committee had not submitted any report to the House'

His inlormation was that the committee had not even started its work and if

assurances given to the House at the level of the Prime Minister were so

blatantly 
.honoured' in breach, it eroded confidence of the people not only in

the Government but in this House as well, and constituted a breach of privilege

ol the House.

Opposing the motion, Mr' Wasim Sajjad' Minister for Justice and

parliamentary Affairs stated that the Commitiee, the Constitution of which

wasannouncedbythePrimeMinister'wasnotaCommitteeoftheHouse'
although it included some Senators also, but was a committee set up by him in

his capacity as the Prime Minister of Pakistan. The terms of reference of the

Committee were:

(l)ToexamineArticlegloftheConstitutionwithaviewto
suggestinganamendment.ifnecessarytotheeffectthatthePrime
Minister shall be a Muslim (restoring the provision of the

original' unamended Constitution)'

(2)WhethertheProvincialautonomyguaranteedunderthel9T3
Constitutionasexistingbeforethe5thofJuly,lgTTwasadversely
affectedbythesubsequentamendments,andifso.toSuggest
appropriaie amerrdments to restore the original provisions'

(3) To suggest any other appropriate amendments in the

Constitution'

(4) To indicate guidelines, procedure and framework for review of

cases of harJship decided during the Martial Law'

TheCommitteedidstartitsdeliberationsbutcouldnotcompleteits
assignment uno ,uu.it its report. This question was earlier raised through a

privilege motion on which the chairm"n h.to the view that 'time was of the

essence' in respect of review of the hardship cases decid^ed during Martial Law

period(termofreferenceNo.4).Themotion(breachofprivilegecausedbythe
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delay) was held in order'and the question raised was referred to the privileges
committee. The Minister stated that work on this aspect *", rr.ing oone by thecommittee on an urgen^t basis and a Report thereon would be submitted soon.But the other issues before the commiitee such as the question of provincial
autonomy and other suitable amendments in the Constitution, he contended,
were time consuming and such detailed constitutional questions could not be.decided in a matter of days. Nor was time of ttre essence in ,t 

"r. 
cases. ThePrime Minister had arready extended the time for submission of the report bythe committee upto 30th June, 19g7. The committee was root<ing into thesematters in depth so as to arrive at a consensus and submit its report as soon aspossible but the exercise was going to take time. Referri"g i" ,rr. earlier rulingsof the chair, the Minister concruJed that the statement Irtrr. prime Ministeror an assurance of a Minister unless time is (considered to be) of the essencedoes not constitute a breach of privilege,,.

er the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq
with the arguments advanced by the
Affairs. Firstly, ii was not a Committee
h was appointed by the prime Minister

was a Committ s nrevious ruling also. Nevertheless, it
urgings and pre ,Til:Y'Ji::';:l::::".1T;iJ3;andinterestedi mittee. 

-"-J

The second, rerated to the terms of reference of the committee.Referring to the four terms of reference as read out by the Minister for Justice,the chairman said, that they courd be divideo intoiwo uroao categories:

(i) constitutional amendments 
- (apart from restoration of theprovisions of the original Constitution rerating to prime Minir,..and provincial autonomy) to suggest other appropriatei mendments to the Consitutir n and ;

re and framework for review of the
Martial Law. Agreeing with the
essence,,in the ruling that he had

cases onry it did not appry,,#:fjjh:'J,TH[fi,:.j3i:il
suggested to the constitution itserf. Those, it *"r iiu", *lr. ti..consuming. There was however, an indicaiion gir.n .u"n-ut tt 

"ttime that the committee wourd try to bring-to ttre rtouse itsreport and recommendations within six montis, ,o .o.i *i,t -
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Iater extended to one year. This was the latest that the House had

on record and it had arisen in the context oI the privilege motion

whichhadbeenmovedpreviously.TheHousewasnowinformed
that the Prime Minister had agreed to further extend the time limit

for the submission of the report by this committee till June, 1987

(whicholcoursehasyettoexpire)'onthesebases,towhich,the
Chairmanobserved.maybeaddedthefurtherreasonthatthe
question had not been raised "at the earliest opportunity", he

agreedwiththeMinisterthatitwasnotadmissibleasaquestion
of Privilege.

The Chairman, however. suggested for consideration of the Minister

whether it would not be desirable that the Privileges committee - which' as an

outcome of the previous privilege motion was already seized of and looking

into one aspect of the *oik of the Committee viz. suggesting a procedure and

framework for review of the Martial Law cases - also simultaneously looks

into the Progress made bY s

assignment. Tlis would keeP t s

work within a reasonable tim e

and would also keep the House inform e

discussion,inwhichitwaspointedoutthatnotbeingaCommitteeofthe
House its report woufd not come to the House but would be submitted to the

prime Minister, it was agreed that Government itself would keep the House

informed from time to tiire about the progress of the work of the Committee'

The motion was ruled out'

Senate Debate'' l5th March, 1987'

l2l . PRIVILEGE MOTION: The f privilege raised was

that the Government avoided s of persons 
Jvtt-o laa

accompanied the President to aj and Umrah during

lgg(H6 
"na 

it. expenditure incurred thereon in reply to a question

given notice of for oral answer d: The

question was asked in the last of the

session the notice lapsed: The e same

question and thus having acqui ay was

estopped il hi, ;", acti-on from making it now a question of privilege:

The Government would furnish information in due course on the rota day

of the rr"sn lue.tion under the rules: There was no inordinate delay and

nodeliberateattemptonthepartoftheGovernmenttoavoidfurnishing
theinformationaskedfor:Hencetherewasnobreachofany
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Parliamentary privilege of the member and the motion was rured out oforder.

On l6th March, 19g7, Senato
raise a question of breach of privil
avoidance to answer a question
accompanied the president to Saud
1980-86, and the expenditure incur
question was admitted by the chair and fixed for answer on its rota day twicebut it was deferred for unknown reasons on both the occasions from which itcould be deduced that the Government was not inclined to furnish the requiredinformation to the House. The Government failure to do so, he contended,amounted to a breach of his privilege.

opposing the motion Mr. wasim sajjad, Minister for Justice andParliamentary Affairs. stated that the question referred to in the motion willcome before the House on its rota day. He explained that earlier the question
was deferred as the_Ministry of Religious Affairs and the Cabinet Division towhich it was sent for answer stateJthat they did not have the informationasked for in the question because the matter really concerned the president,s
Secretariat and they were not maintainrng any record of this nature. In the

was prorogued a normal rules
ion lapsed. The h
ror answer in the 

w given fresh
h the normall3 days notice is required". The question wourd be answered in its own turnand he would furnish the informaiion, becoming available by then, whateverinformation can be given under the nures. aI ,rrir'""L., in. motion waspremature and no breach of privilege could be deemed ,Juu. occurred. TheMinister questioned the mover's coritention that pubrico,or.v was involved inthe matter. He explained that the president took some peopre with him to SaudiArabia for Haj and umrah. as a matter of courtesy, when it was found thatsome seats were available in the aircraft to which he is entitled and which, inany case, was going. So it did not invorve any extra expenditure from the pubricexchequer.

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman, NIr. Ghulam IshaqKhan, observed:-

"we are dearing (at rhis stage) with the question of admissiblity (of themotion). It is correct that I had admitted the question but let me also read outthe question in the form in which it had been admitted because Maulana Sahib
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has, in his privilege motion, slightly changed the text of that question' The

original question as admitted reads:

.,1 1tL gt(-t t I I tr(;:,lE ;v L'>9'P'-C ?A^l/L+,,tt r lL S'Y":v 1 ;'{"
,, 

t n 6j r{ uf , gr ut 7{9P 6 -P

I think the House is very well aware that under the rules the conduct of the

pi.ria.nt 
"uonot 

be brought under discussion through questions, adjournmeot

,notion, ot ptirilege molions of any type' TTL" :" Rule and it is also in

""""iJ 
*irfr'tfr" tr-aditions toth in itre 

^Sltish 
Parliament and in India and

*i.r"r.t.i* tft"re is a federal structure' The traditions are and the practice is

,f,"ia.*i. .",ters cannot be debated except upon a substantative motion

whichadmitofadistinctvoteoftheHouse.Amongstthesematters,inthe
niiiistr tradition, are ,the conduct of the sovereign, the heir to the Throne'

;,h";;;;;rr.ithe Roval the family, a Governor Generalof an independent

;";;;;;Ih;i.td chancellor, the Speaker, the Chairmanof wavs and Means

A;;;"., Members of either House of Parliament' Judges of the Supreme

a;;;G-.'. The rule there is that 'unless the discussion is based upon a

;rb";**; motion drawn in proper terms' reflection must not be cast in

A.l"[-"" ,fr. conduct of the Sovereign' the heir to the Throne or other

;;;;rt of the Roval familv, the Lord Chancellor etc 
"

The practice in India is that members have the freedom of speech in the

House and as a necessary corollary to this privilege. they are immune from

pr""iar"trl" "iv.ou" -ti" 
or criminal ior any thing said on the floor of

the House. Tlus constltutlonal privilege of freedom.of speech is, however'

.Ji..i io 
",r,.t 

,rouisions of t-tre'Constltution and to the rules and tradition of

#ilil;iril i"Jra. ,r,", .conduct of high dignitaries cannot be

questioned in the course of
or any other form of discu

the conduct of some ofthe
Speaker, the Deputy Speaker, Judges ol th

irlai."i.a ,rt"*ir.' :oth., high dignitaries such as Governors' Ministers -
.-,-" 

"rn 
u" air"ussed but on i profer motion drawn in the proPer form. Here,

ir""v q"* 
"g.in 

from'Kaul's Practice and Procedure of Parliament (p 387):

'Questions relating to the Head of State are not ordinarily admitted for

unrrn"rrin th" floor of the House lf a question is admissible the requisite

ii['t ",i", 
rnrv be obtained from the Secritary to the President and passed to

the member. In this category fall questions which seek information of purely

iu.,u.i liut""t"r, e.g., visits of the President abroad' the President's Estate'

and the expenditure incurred thereon. A question regarding appointment of
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9oy.rlolr. or_ President's prerogative in respect of mercy petitions is
inadmissible. However, a question seeking factual information regarding such
matters may be admitted'.

Now I had full knowledge ofthe provisions in our Constitution and the
Rules, as also the tradition and praciices elsewhere when I admitted thequestion because it only asked for factual information ofthe type that I have
read out to you when I read the question. That information, it ii correct, is not
kept by the IVIinistry of Religioui Affairs. I arso believe thaiilis information isnot maintained in t
record or in regurar 11l1*Ti:l;"S:,lj
collect this inform from 19g0-g6 it isunderstandable. There certainly has been delay but this delay, considering thenature ofthe question, I would not consider as inordinate and until such timethat there has been a detU"rute uuoiaun". on tt" furiofth thisquestion I dor,t tf,ini, qu.rtion ofbreach ofprivi has state(
the rota day on the basis ofwhatever i
then. Additionally - and this is an
mind-the honourable Senator has

esced in the situation. He cannot turn
stion has not been answered there has
he is estopped by his own action from

o for these reasons the privilege motion

Senate Debate,
t6th March, 1987.

122. PRMLEGE MOTION: S€eking to raise a question of breach ofpririlege the mover afleged that rhtcabinet Divisioiin its report or sttFebruary which was circulated to members of m ior* ma misled the
House by stating that Govemment wes in touch with the Rabita al-Alam_e-Islami to generate the funds required for ."p"t i"tio, of the Beharis
stranded in Bangladesh; that Rabiia was stilt making efforts to mobilize
the requisite funds and as soon as funds become 

""-ril"tt" 
the Govern-

ment of pakistan would initiate necessrry action in the matter: Thisreport, the mover contended stood contradictert by lord Ennals in hisrecent press interview at Karachi, while on his way to Bangladesh, inwhich he disctosed that the Rabita had coltected 
"300 

million dollars
already and would receive additional funds from ii" Crff Strtes to
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financetheoperationassoonastheGovernmentofPakistantookinhand
workonttrerep4riationoftheBeharis:TheMinisterconcerneddenied
the correctn"..';[;; Ennal's claim that funds had been collected and

were available td the Government of Pakistan: He reiterated the

soon as the funds became

held that when facts are

ts stated in the notice and

{ence is produced to the contrary' the Government

version of the facts is ordinarily accepted according to the universal

parliamenta.v pi"",i.", Accordingty, the motion was ruled out of order.

onlTthMarch'lg8T,senatorMaulanaKausarNiazisoughtleaveto
raise a question or ur.u.r, of privilege arising out of an allegedly wrong report

of the Government that Government iacked funds required for- the

repatriation of the .truna.o Beharis (Pakistanis) in Bangladesh whereas Lord

EnnalslradinhispressinterviewatKarachi,whileonhiswaytoDacca,
.isclosed that Rabita ut-Rtu*-.-Islami Repatriation Trust had collected 300

million dollars for thl ruiJpu.pore but the bou"rn..nt of Pakistan had taken

noinitiativesofartocommencetherepatriationoperation.LordEnnals,it
wassaid,hadalsodisclosedthatone-fourthofthatamountwouldbe
additionallyrequiredforthesaidpurposebutthattoowouldbeforthcoming
from the Gulf States u, .oon.u, work on repatriation is taken in hand' The

mover, contended tt,ut tt,i.,tutement of Lord Ennals was enough to contradict

the Government's ,,""a, 
""0 

claimed that by circulating a factually misleading

Report to the Horr. it-. covernment had committe I a breach of the privilege

of the House.

opposingthemotionMr.ZainNoorani,MinisterofstateforForeign
AffairsdeniedthatanywrongstatementhadbeenmadeorthattheCabinet
Divisionhadgivenareportwhichwasnotbasedonfacts.Hemadean
elaborate explanatory statement to the eifect that the previous (PPP's) regime

had entered into t*o'ug;;;;;;r, (i) a biiateral agreement with India and (ii) a

tripartite ug...,o.n, wlth tndia 
"na 

gai;iad.rh'in which.it had been agreed

that of the stranded Pakistanis in Ban"gladesh. gf lil-l,"nd 
seventy five

thousand would be repatriated to Pakiian and the remaining regarded as

national of nangtai.rt. N", only had Pakistan fulfilled its part of the

agreement and uuro.u.o the i,75,000 stranded individuals but the

GovernmentofGeneralZia-ul-Haqacceptedafter]rg.T.Tanotherlotofover
40,000 persons falling in rhe categgry.of iiria.o families and hardship cases

purely on humanit;;i;g;;"'d''"Rtuti'ing' however' tl" u wrong had been

done (by entering into the two agreem"rtr;-it. present Government had been

seriously .."orrriO.ri;ih. *uti.r *itt a view to hnding a way out of the
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awkward situation (in which those left behind in Bangladesh found
themselves). The President of pa-kistan set up a SecreGes Committee to gointo 

.the 
problem of repatriation ol the remaining non_Bengalis from

Bangladesh and to work out the modalities for tfreir repatriation andrehatilitation on the assumption that all the necessary iunas woutO be made
available by an outside agency. 

.subsequently, on ."""ipt oi th" report of thiscommittee, a special Ministerial committee tu, ,.irp-*t i.h decided toprepare a c_omprehensive plan ofaction for repatriation and rehabilitation ofnon-Bengalis from Bangladesh. This Committee also decided to approach theRabita al-Alam-e-Islami with a req
purpose - the total requirement of
or about US$ 489 million. This was d
e-Islami had not conveyed to the
succeeded in raising the necessary fun
statements off and on in this maiter w
mov€r was relying. Lord Ennals had been informed by the Government ofPakistan that while the Government appreciated his efforts he shouldcoordinate them with the Rabita as it is only *ith ihe'naUita that theGovernment would deal. The Gover
from any other source - neither fro
mover nor lrom the Rabita that the fu
Ennals who comes out with statement
bank guarantee for the amount and so
(actually) raise funds "but where a[ those lunds are, at least, the Government

r to clear a misconception the Minister
ople stranded in Bangladesh. ..It 

is not
to East pakistan in I947. The bulk of

ly Beharies but there are also persons

riverihood. rhey are arso stranded tn",.,,. ii.tJl,"Jli!il:lilllff;::ffi ,lx"j:was very sincere in the matter andvould be taking ,.g"ni 
"ii o"""rsary stepsto repatriate those still stranded in Bangladesh.lui", f*-tfr" motion wasconcerned, as no mis_statement_ had iver been made intentionally orunintentionally, there had occurrea no t.eactr oiany i"iiil..ntu.y p.,uit.g..

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam IshaqKhan, observed:

- - "The privilege motion is based on the contention of Maulana KausarNiazi that the Cabinet Division in its reporr oi-iil*feiruary 1on ttrefrom Bangladesh) which was circulated to Members of
has misquoted and misled the House because in that

sion says. the Government ofpakistan is constantlyl;
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touch with the Rabita through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to generate the

,.qri.i . iuoat os promised.lccording to the latest information the Rabita is

riiifd"n"g i,t .ff"rts to mobilize the riquisite funds As soon as the funds are

""" "ii. 
t[. c*ernment of Pakistan will not hesitate to take the appropriate

at while according to the Cabinet Division funds

purposes are still not available' there is (contradicting

ntention) a statement by Lord Ennals - whatever his

status and capacity - that funds to the extent of 300 million dollars are

uruilrUt" una itrre Leen collected Now the question is 'r-hether 
that statement

i, bar.d on fu"t, or is not based on facts Lord Ennals' if I correctly remember

_ anali*", i, the context of the hrst resolution moved by Maulana Kausar

Niazi on the subject - was reported to have stated even in the middle of 1986

that 300 miltion e is still repeating that statement But

the difhculty ap Government is searching for the bird

in hand, Ennals the bush - out in the desert ! They may
'u.',i.i. 

*,t. bush but the bird in hand is not there yet and this is what the

L"uir.i ni"iri." has tried to point out in its report. with regard to the

contention that Ennals' statement has not been contradicted by the Rabita or

ile;;;;;", it is not the dutv either of the Rabita or of the Government to

go on contradicting all irresponsib

am not commenting and I am not

statement attributed to him is defini

repeating it without any proofwhatsoe'

hundred million dollars were available' According to press - only' I think' a

- the Chairman of the Rabita al-Alam-e-Islami (Dr'

ne was really interested in knowing what

could have been approached and he' on

his own, made no statement whatsoever' That in itself would belie the

,i","ln.i, "iL*d 
Ennals thai three hundred millionff:t;ffie"1"1;[Y:#tl

ast that if a motion is based on

the Government denies it, then' in

onal evidence the motion will have to be

considered as out of order. Let me refer to one of the previols decisions which

it-l"i*. ..t it says that 'where facts are not admitted by Government'

Members desirous to'move the motion must adduce some further facts or

authentic information to support the motion" Now if it was really believed that

foJ, o.. ouolaule wit6 ttri irabita, which according_to the cabinet Division

"r"Li, 
trt ,ft V have not intimated this fact to the Government of Pakistan

then Dr. Naseef when he wul i"it ut Chairman of the Rabita - sarbarah of

Rabita - he could have Ueen contacted and the facts could have been verified

ir". fri.. This was not done ln the circumstances when facts are denied or
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when.Government disputeslthe facts stated in the notice as Mr. Zain Nooranihas done and no indenendent evidence is produceJ io ii. .ort.u.y tr,.Government version oi the facts 
" ".din;;t;;;.itJ ^..o.airg 

to tt.universal Parliamentary practice in such cases. s., ,rr.."ti"" wi have to beruled out of order".

Senate Debate,
lTth March, l9g7.

123. PRIVILEGE MOTION: Seeking ro raise a question of breach of
failure to frame Rules providing
made under Article 56 (3) antt
the House to enable the House to

onhispreviouspriv,egemotionintlleei"l*:#1il3:i:::1,::l{:,rjfj
was that as the Rules regarding .laying-down,, 

and the proceAure and themanner for discussion ofthe presidentb Addres, 
"ouil 

lot be framed, thePresident's Address couldnot be brorgl,t ,na", ai."r..ioi, ,nO 
", 

*on 
",the Rules were framed the Ad

session was being prorogued tod
the draft Rules on the Agenda of
ahe President's Address had not
frr: In April, the parliamenr wou
Constitution the president would
it was alleged, that the Govern
place the previous address of the

Government, it was contended,
of the House: It was ruled that the

courdnorbeattributed,""",",H:lT1Xi""]1"T",:lTiffi::.'"l"1riT:
House was a pa y to whaaever steps had been taken to iave tne nurcsapproved by the House: Besides,
had not been raised at the earli
raised when the draft Rules regard
.were referred to the Rules comm
House started discussion on the

rged
first
was

raise
On ISth march, 1987. Senator Mauluna Kausar Niazi sought leave toa question of breach of privilege of ttre House'a..ing 

"u, "f
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Government's failure to place copies of the President's Address made to the

Parliament last year, and thereby depriving the Senate of its right under the

Constitution and the Rules to discuss the Address'

Explaininghismotion,themovercontendedthatonhisprivilege
motion moved in the last session on this same subject, Government took the

stand that the Address of the President could not be laid and discussed in the

House as the relevant Rules had not been framed (by the House) until then' But

as soon as the rules were adopted discussion on the President's Address would

be organised. In the last session, the draft rules were, no doubt' circulated but

instead of arranging r"i,rrri, approval Government gave priority to other

,.unimportant" buslness with thi result that the rules could not be adopted'

The session of the Senate was concluding today but Government had so far not

brought the said to."itl rules on the orders of the Day. He proceeded to add

that the next session oi th. Parliament would be summoned'in April which

under the constitution would again be addressed by the President' In this way

two Addresses of the President would get accumulated which would need to be

discussed in the ,u,,,. V.u.. By that tilme the matters touched in the Address

would have lost theiri.ireshness" and discussing them would be tantamount to

noggtrg a dead horse - without serving any useful purpose'

Elaborating the last point the mover explained that under Article 56 (4)

of the Constitutio, ii*u. tire prerogative of th: House to discuss the matters

referred to in the Address of the Pre

House was established but the Gover

constitutional obligation under the sai

of the House would be comPleting t
would thuS be deprived of the opport

business se got ample opportunity to adopt the

relevant d dlscussion of) the President's Address'

Already
made to
apathY and inaction to frame the

iti reluctance to bring the Pres

discussion amounted to negation of t

the Constitution.

OpposingthemotiontheJusticeMinister'Mr'WasimSajjad'stated
that this qo"stion ial i..n previously raised and the ruling of the Chair was



thar because the.rerevant rures.had ,:,0;" framed the Address courd not bebrought under discussion. A.direction *^ irr;"J;i';i" inui. tt ut rules forthis prupose should be brought before the H.r*,"ii"iai,er their adoption,ihe Address could be discussed. In accordance *iil-,h. direction of thehonourable Chair drali rules.were (duly) brought U"i.r.-tfi" H"";;;; i;;become the properry of the House. rf,. u"^i, i,"*JuJ.,'."r.rr"A the draftrules to the Rules Committee because a questloi*", ."i."atf," the draft rulesprepared for consideration w"re somewhat different f.om the (earlier) draftwhich the.Ministry had presented to tn" Hou." _a tt 
"i*io 

Oraft. needea to bereconciled. Thus, the reason for not allowing tf,".".ii., pririf.ge motion wasthe non-existence of rutes. The same ,."*; ;;;;;;;j and as far as theresponsihility of the Government was
directions ol the
drali rules were
not been taken u

i
tron on Echnical grounds the Ministel
t'the question shall relate to a specific
opportunity'. He urged rhat the last

coming to an end and if the mover
ge he could (and should) have raised it
House to page 239 of Kaul,s book on

..A question of privilege
earliest opportunity and
House. Even a delay ofon
privilege provided rhe s
urgent importance at a pa

ed

di
ta

so, particularly when members of
ress soon after the president had
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addressed the Parliament. Secondly, it was correct that on the last occasion
when this issue was raised it was decided that as the rules were silent on the
laying of the Address and on the procedure and manner of its discussion
Government should bring draft rules to provide for these matters. It was also
true that the draft rules were brought to the House and later referred to the
Rules Committee for consideration, and when the House was considering the
draft (of the revised) Rules of Business in the House the Chairman of the
Committee had stated (which was perhaps endorsed by the Chair also) that the
House would consider those rules at the appropriate tirne. This would indicate
that as far as House was concerned, it had pursued the matter in right earnest
all along and fulhlled its obligation. Lastly he urged that for discussion of the
President's Address new rules were not required, as the existing rule 30

provided enough scope for fixation of time for <iiscussion of the President's
Address. The Government had ample time to find a way to enable the House to
discuss the President's Address but even today, the last day of the session of the
current year the item did not find a place on the Orders of the Day. The matter
was important even today and it had been appropriately raised on the last day
of the last session of the year when it became evident that Government had no
intention to lay the Address on the Table of the House or frame rule for the
purpose. The rule regarding the "earliest opportunity" or what had been
quoted from Kaul's Parliamentary Practice would not, therefore, operate to
render the motion inadmissible under rule 59 (ii).

Supporting the motion, Senator Mr. Javed Jabbar contended that the
"President's Address was possibly the only method available to this House to
discuss issue related to the view points of the conduct of the President in the

affairs of State. At all other times, the 'nebulousness' and the vagueness of the

definition of the personal conduct of the President prevents many relevant

issues from being raised in the House". Interrupting the Senator, the Chairman
remarked that'lit is not the conduct of the President which can be discussed on

the basis of his address to the two House, it is really the conduct of the

Government, not even the conduct but the programme of the Government for
the year as a whole which comes under discussion. Mr. Javed Jabbar, however,

submitted that in his view discussion on the President's Address to Parliament
was the only device available to ttre Senate to discuss pronouncements by the

President on the affairs of the State as the Head of State and this he urged

should be borne in mind before determining the admissibility of the motion.

The Chairman invited Justice Minister to respond to the points raised.

The Justice Minister clarified that the "Address of the President was actually a
programme of the policies of the Government and the personal conduct of the

President could not be discussed under any circumstances according to the
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rules as well as the Constitution". As regards the contention (of Prof. Khurshid

Ahmad) that there was no need to lrame new rules to regulate discussion on the

President Address, he said, if that was the position this privilege motion would

have been admitted earlier when the question was first raised. The Justice

Minister also stated that we must know "whose responsibility it was to lay the

address before the House. What is going to be the mode of Address? Whose

responsibility it is to maintain it; to produce it before the House, to lay it on the

Table"? And for all these reasons the Chairman had ruled that specific rulcs

must be framed for the purpose and a direction was given to that effect which

we had complied with. The matter was now in the hands of the House and it
was for the House to decide at what time the Rules be taken up, even, if it so

decided to the disregard of all other bustness.

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, held:-

"I think, in view of the many points which have been raised I will have

to refer to the earlier ruling which I had given on this issue and if you will bear
with me for a few minutes, I will try to summarise what had been said in that
ruling. At one stage, I had stated: "The up-shot of all that I have said rather
disjointedly is that while there appears to have been a lapse, the lapse does not
amount to a breach of privilege although as I said before, keeping the intention
in mind, it very nearly does ..... I am of the view that the failure to arrange lor
the President's Address before the commencement of the Session of either of
the Houses while it borders or rather hovers on the border of (constitutional)
illegality, in our present situation, for the reasons that I have given earlier and
in the absence of Rules and traditions of our own to which I just referred, it is
not "illegality" itself.

Further on, I had tried to pinpoint (in that ruling) the responsibility lor
laying of the'Address' and for organizing the debate on the address and in that
connection I had said that: "A related point is that it was the responsibility of
all of us to address ourselves to the framing of rules envisaged by the

Constitution. We could also have decided what was meant by the change in the
provisions (of the Constitution) regarding the President's Address. We may do
so now. I do not think it would require a constitutional amendment to clarify
the position. It can and better be done by establishing a tradition regarding the
"commencement of the first session of each year" and what we mean by it.
Since our parliamentary session usually starts with the Budget Session of the

National Assembly that can serve as a point of reference, and with reference to
that occasion we may decide that the hrst session of the year should be deemed

to commence - a day or two or three or whatever the Governmerit thinks frt,
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before the commencement of the Budget Session of the Assembly .... It would
also be necessary to specify in the procedures the manner in which the address
of the President should be provided to the two Houses either by making
authentic copies availabie to their Presiciing officers or by laying it on the
Table of the two Houses. There againaquestion may arise, as has arisen during
this Session in some other connection, as to who should lay it? Not the
Secretariat, I must say. The contents of the address as we have observed
already is the responsibility of the Government. The address itself is supposed
to be drafted by the Government and its words are words of the Government
put in the mouth of the President according to the Parliamentary practice. It
must, therefore, be placed by the Government on the Table of the House so
that on a motion by any Member or by the Government itself it can be debated
and discussed.

Finally, I had provided guidelines for the framing of the rules. In that
connection I had said "that in future, the date or time when the two Houses
should meet for the President's Address under Article 56 (3) should be
specified in advance. There should be a calendar of sittings drawn up for the
year as a whole before the commencement of the First Session. Rules should be
framed providing for the manner in which the meeting of the two Houses,
assembled together, should be called and conducted. How the President's
Address should be organized and in what manner copies of the Address should
be made available to the two Houses? How a debate should be initiated on that
basis? How much time should be allotted, and in what manner, for discussion
of the matters referred to in that address and what changes should be made in
the existing rules or procedure of the two Houses for that purpose". And one
last word which, I think, was added after a number of honourable Members
had raised some additional points was that the rules must be framed within a
reasonable short time and that copies of the address should also be made
available as early as possible.

This was in brief what had been decided earlier and this covers most of
the points raise,i. In today's discussion, two points have been particularly
stressed:

(l) The laying of Address.-This point was also a part of (and covered
by) the earlier ruling, and I had ruled it very clearly that it was for the
Government (to lay Address). But this was to be done as I have just now
explained within the context of the rules which we framed for the purpose. In
other words, while it was definitely the responsibility of the Government to
arrange for the laying of the Address it had to be done within the frame-work of
the rules, as and when we frame them.
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(2) Apathy and indifference to frarning the necessary rules under Article
56 (4).-And depriving the House of its constitutional right to discuss the

matters raised in the Address. Now the question arises whether this charge is

correct. But before I go in to that, I would like to refer to a statement of
Maulana Sahib which he had made (as an argument) in the context of the

earlier motion in which he says:

[f t i v n t r, I ! ;f -u; 2r [ff' -ttz 
( 
-'o'"e'' :\] { x fi -> v -" (''/'t' Su J

it,lsci

Todzfy, however, he is saying that by the passage of time the Address has lost its

efficacy and the purpose of discussing the matters raised therein stood

defeated. But the real point here is whether the Government has complied with

whatever the (previous) ruling was and what is required of it by the

Constitution. The honourable Minister for Justice and Parliarnentary Affairs
has explained that whatever was required of the Government (by the

Constitution or the Ruling) that has been complied with. Rules were drafted

and they were brought before the House as required and the contention that
the Minister had on his own referred tirem to the Privileges, Procedures and

Rules Ccmmittee was not correct. What happened was that a motion was

introduced by the Justice Minister on the lgth January,1987 for amendment of
Rules 2g-3g providing for procedure for laying the Address of the President'

and for its discussion. That amendment was presented to the House and it was

the decision of the House under which it was referred to the Privileges,

Procedures and Rules Committee. It was not correct, therefore. that it was

something done by the Minister unilaterally behind the back of this House. In a

way, we are all h party to that particular decision that it should be referred to

the Privileges, Procedures and Rules Committee. The Privileges, Procedures

and Rules Committee was also very prompt in ihe disposal of the amended

Rules. It submitted its Report to the House on the l2th of February in which it
recommended that since there was another draft also before the House for the

general revision of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the

House, the Report of the Committee with regard to this particular issue should

also be taken up alongwith the other draft. The recommendation was accepted

and the House would recall that, thereafter, we started discussion of the

Revised Rules of Procedure. By going into these details, I am trying to bring
out that the House was a party to whatever has been done so far (with regard to
the approval of the Rules) and today if any individual Member thinks that his

right or'Istehqaq'has been breached as a result of the inaction or indifference

of the Government. his stand is not correct.

I also agree with the honourable Minister that the question has not
been raised at the "earliest opportunity" to be admissible. That opportunity
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was when these Rules were being referred to the Privileges, Procedures and

Rules Committee or again when we started discussion of the Revised Rules'

Even at that time. the issue could have been raised that the specific rules

(pertaining to Prcsident's Address rst

privilege would bc breached. But h se

think. the honourahle mover ol the re

are now pre-empted by Rule 59 (ii) fro at

have to rule the mtltion out of order"'

Senate Debate,
lSrh Marc'h' 1987'

124. QUESTION: Through question or their supplementaries comniitment

in policy issues could not be obtained from the Minister concerned.

on5thFebruary'1986'duringQuestionHour,senatorMaulana
Kausar Niazi. through a supplementary, asked the Interior Minister whether

he was in agreement'wittr a piovision for separate Prison Houses for political

detenues/prisoners as recommended by a committee headed by Mr'

Muhammad Ali which submitted its Report to the Government on the subject

in January. 1986. The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, ruled that a

comnritment on Policy issues could not be obtained from a Minister, in this

manner.

Senate Debate,
5th Februarl', 1986,

PP.509-510.

|25.RESoLUTION:AResolutioncannotbemovedbysomeothermember
onbehalfofthemover:Mover,spresenc€essential:Resolutionwasheld
to have been dropped due to absence of the mover'

on9-2-lg86,senator,AmirAbdullahKhanRokari,sResolutiongiven
notice of earlier, came up for consider

when it was taken up in its turn in the

sought to
Ishaq Kh
Resolutio
was not Present to move the Resolu

relevant time, the Resolution would be held to have been dropped'

Senate Debate,

9th FebruarY, 1986'

pp. 673.
i-
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RemarksofDr. AMus Salam lhat pakistanis lacked interesl in the field ofrcience and technology: Malter relales lo a wide question of oolicv oitlovemm€nt:-(-an le&timately be raised and drscussed on i moii.ri
under Rule 187 and nol lhaoutl an Adjoumment Motion : Rulcd out of

*i,;4, Pase

lt

49

Restri t kaders b€londng to lhe Movement for
l.t RD) from entehng Sind and Karachi:
,11, , ^,. covemment: f"Ai,"f Cor"rn."ril.t

4035

I9ll
Runnin-B-()fone rrain-inskad of the prerious fouron the Malikwal-ghaira*ctron : No specific date menrioned in lhe molion so t;;i il;i;;judged whelher lhe matler was ofrEcEnt',;-F;.;il;il;;tiil;;::iiffi 

:!ff":J;i:H?i,"",,",.11{'f :lt
l4

Sending of 500 Governmenr EmDlov
the public erchequer: Allocaiio;
approved by the National Asrem
drsaussion already held in lhe Nat

25

52

40 46

42

44
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\]*
Statemenl of U.S. Ambassador in Pakistan questioning Pakis(an's

peaceful nuclear programme: U.S military and economic aid thteatend-

lo be drsconlinued: Conduct of a foreiSn diplomat or rcpresentatlve ol
Foreign Covemmenl cannot be discuss€d in the Hous€: Such matlets

can * uken up through drplomatic chann€ls with b€lter results I Ruled

out of order: .......... ....

Prgc

5t47

Stealing and s€lling of human organs of dead bodies: Matter 
'elates 

to

law ind order: A Provincial sub.lect:Ruled out of order: I

Two different incidents of killing by notorious "Halhora Group" near

Lahore: Allesed facls denied by Govemment : Ruled out of order for
not having #n based on corrccl facts and for relating to a purely

provincial matter:..

l9

5043

4439

259Ilt

oldrr:

ADJOIJRN MENT OF SITTINC-

P of the sittin8 of the Senate on 25lh
time: Held that no breach of privilege

sion of the chair: Ruled out of order:

AFGHAN MUJAHIDEENS, AMERICAN AID FOR-

order:

AFGHAN REFUGEES, RATION FOR_

A Misappropriation of Amcricrn military aid for
while in pipelinc in Pakistsn: Also misappropri!'
f ration for Afthan Refugees: Does not relate

20 22
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ord€r:

House as such: Ruled out oforder:

ADVERTISEMENTS, BAN ON PLACEMENT OF-

weigluge and iredibility : Ruled our-oiorder :

\';:"" 
Pirgc

20

AfGHAN POLICY, SHORT DEBATE ON-
AdjourrE.ntioatinuiog 'r;t"TtffiI

bardoents
Asse'bly: thc Nrtionel

5

ADMIMSTRATIVE MACHINERY, BREAK DOWN OF-

103 221

3l

Adjoumment Motion: Issuance of a show cause notice to and ban onadvenisemenls ir the daily ..AMAN..: 
Matter pu*fy n*ira-a'_ialso pending bcfore a court of law: nulcd ort ofora'er,..........]. --

AIR.FARE, INCREASE OF DOMESTIC-

AMENDMENT-

AMERICAN MILITARY AID FOR AFGHAN MUJAHIDEENS_

A ropriation
pipeline in
for Afgha

129

26
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Decision
No.

Prgc

2220
order:

AMERICAN AID TO PAKISTAN, CONDITION FOR-

ARMS LICENCES-

ASSURANCE-

46,!0

20194

PrivileEe Motioo : Nondrculation of lhe address of lhc President to
'' ;;iil.i;;; ;";-haiion of a darc r*discu"i"".1!:1"^"::,1':'"::::

[:iJ:ffi ;iilffi 'ffi 
il'i,.tJ-apna""ll1'v-,tlT':'"1".::11

ilriJ:i,'iniiltiirii:lll{:i"**xll5#."f *f:"""1:ii"r* f"r-"ppt"''a arring thisession : President's

ir."*,rr- *iald before the House and an oppott''an oppottunity Provided for a
22tthereafter be

ail"ti tt 
".*o 

, nuu out of order 100

ASSURANCE, NON-IMPLEMENTATION OF-

ASSURANCE, NON.FULFILMENT OF-

Privilege Motion : Failure of the Minister ofstate for Forcigr AfTairs to
' 'i"iii-lrit 

"ttu."r". 
trtol Govemmcnt would summon a Joint session to

14188

109 256
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Decrsion P gc
No.

discuss rhe Foreign polcy oftbe muntry fthe
Mm,ster concerned was made io general l(, r
delhrte assurance : No breach ofany par rd .

^urw our or oroer:,,.. ,, ..... 2fi|2

B
BALLOT-

BANK LOANS-

A{jo,urn1e,1r Molion: Wriling off of loans ad}anced by banks ro,ndusrnalistt traders and agricullurists: Chairman observql

concemed by another memb€r in the former's abs€nce:

motion: Ruled out of order:

Ruled out of order :

big
thar

4439

5546

865E

51 E6

t6



Page

Privilese Motion : Holding of musical funclion lo celebrale lhe passaBeof
' ';;;e;;;ii;i;" irirti e*"ndn.nt; Bill : Allesed racts denied bviii"E"'.iri,i*,i rx,"ii amendn enL; Bill : Allesed facts denied bv

Government: Date ofthe functionwas lixed months b€fore lhe passaS€
Government: Date ofthe functionwas lixed months b€fore lhe passaS€

"'i,i" 
iiiii-, i"ra tr,"t it was a moot pointwh€ther music was agarnst the

il;;;; ;i;;-' Motion t n.itv--.i'"a. "'v 
specific-q-u:-1t1.1l,^ol

;;;;.'d;ip;"i6; *rferred on the House bv law or bv constr(ution

on anv honourable membet: Ruled oul of order: " " " " '

94

121

256

20195
on any

' B:iil"1i:'lf:':j,4":n:;
opinion for or against any
: Ruled out of oader:.... -

. rtY
' rif

to
by
the

Privilege Com.rnittce for consi&ration: '

79

87

t29

146

l0l 222
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Decision
No

BOEING PLANES, PURCHASE OF-

I5

C
CABINET OF MINISTER9_

Privilege Motion : Fa
Minislers allegedly
provision : Held the
Ministers aDd Miris
not to exc€ed I /4 of the totet n
Consttutiotr involvcd : RulJ

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT ALrTHORITY-

mcrs iD
ducs:

-"*::'

CENSORSHIP OF MAIL-

Adjournment Motion i
tiwfullv bv aurhoii, : AcIion taken

"."tiiii,.'" gl.l'i oflawcannot

n'"*::,.1"tH,^:-flr".,"r*,s il"iX'fi':"l

Page

212

l7

I45

2E

42

aamirsitte unaer iuil zi-iii i-r,* ort or o.0"r,........ I5

36

86
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Decision

CHAIR'S DECISTON-

Privilege of t he sitinS of the S€nate on. 2 5- l--.1 987

*foie at no breach of privilege can be clarfied

agains air:Ruled out oforder: "" "" "" III

P

CHAIRMAN. DUTIES OF-

Point of Order
interprct wha
Chairman to
what anothel

COMMITTEE-

See "Finance Commitl€s", "Privileges Committee"' "Public Accounts

Committee", ard "Special Committee"'

CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN-

Resoluiion: A resolution can not except with th€ Eoasent of the
-'Cttalrman, 

te mor"d by some other Member on behalf of the mover:

C.n,"niiifu."a uv Ctt;irman : Resolulion held to have bcen dropped

due to abs€nc! of thc movet:. , " '

CONSTITUTION-

an Adjoumment Motion: Ruled out ofordc': '

adjournment motion: Ruled out of order:

11

259

lt4?0

9263

Page

309125

2ll9

44 52

I lt
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Decision
No

Page

6l

held thar the point raised was in order and valid:

Business" were ulrra vire of Art;le 60 of the Constirution :

discussion in the Senate: Ruled out o[ order:

9465

896t

Privilege Motion: AlleSed failure of th€
Minisrer ro submit ils rcpon within
lrameworl for review of the Manial

t02
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,KJ""

suitable amendments to the Constitulioni Contention that lhe fa ule

eroded the confidence ofthe people not only in the Government but in

the House as well: Held that the Committee had be€ir conslitutd by the

Prime Minister hlms€lf and it was not a Committee of the House:

Constitutional amendments werc by their nature time consuming: The

Prime Minister had also sinc€ extend€d the period for submission ofits
report by the Committ€€ : No bteach of Privilege, therefore, occurred :

Page

292120

20E

14586

Ruled out of order:

P

ordet:,,,,,,,,,..-,.,,,,,,,-

order:............,

possibl€ stressed: Motion held to be premeture: -- - " ""

Privilege Motion: Non-compliance with the coNtitutiotral provision

contiined in Article 6l reaa UU e.rticte SllZ; r€quiriDg the S€natc to
the year meant the full Yeer
S€nat€ commencrd on 2 I sl

ression and wou.ld and on
over the Eatter rdis€d wrs

premature and spoculative: Ruled out of order: ,.,.

P a joint
A.rticle
for the
at the

@ each Year a[d frilurc to do so

de right to disculi msltrrs rcferred

to r and aSainst the motioo raised

1t

914

82

I l6

ll4
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\';1"' Page

out of order :
15292
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\':"'

detctmination by a cnurt of lau under the aforesaid two enactments: '_-
Ruled out oforder: 107

COUNCIL OF ISLAMIC IDEOLOGY-

COUNCILLORS OF K.M.C., ARREST OF-

Prgc

246

132

59

9t

t42

I2l
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Dccision
No

Pugc

ordcr:
277E

(.REDI'I POLI('Y OIJ BANKS

D
DIPLOMATI(' REPRFSFN TATIVE OF AFCHANISTAN. LOEBYING BY_

DIB STAF

5546

a..,ll 
-.j 

OlO*, DtB Slaffsi[rng ng noresof
lhe sp€eches ol Senalors: Held r
donot inrerfercwirh duliesofsena in Salleries

r,"* rrrr rit .iy i. i"t" "-"r"r'" 'l:ltl'ifi

33

t354

62

DRINKINC OF WATER IN THE HOUSE-

Pornt of Order: Drinking of \rater bv a
permissible under rhe rules: Upheld:-....

member in lhe House: Not

E
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN AND DEPUTY CHAIRMAN-

P *hich normally take
ken up on the day fi,(ed
thar Arlicl€ 60 of the
Chairman and Deputy



ELECTRICITY CHARGES-

Adjournment Motion: Enhancement of Karachi Electric Supply

iompany electricity charges by revising schedule of tariff allegdly on the

direction of Fede.al Goremm"rt: Ministerdenied such decision having

ever been taken: Motion ruled out as groundless: 6

ETHNIC DISTURBANCES-

Adjournment Motion: Allegedly terrorists

irom Alghanistan into Pakist activities:

Contenti-on that these terroris automatic

weapons had PlaYed a keY role in the

Karachi and Hyderabad: Held that the
issue, none ofwhich was ofrecent occurr
motion was assumed to be correct it must
of time which made each matter a continuing affair: Aftermath o[ the

Karachi incidence was being enquired into by a Judge of the High

Court making the whole maiter subjudice: Ruled out of order:""""' 45 53

EXIT CONTROL LIST-

A ons mostlY
stated that
Provincial
legality or

otherwise of the Exit control List can be challenged before the superior

courts through writ petitions: Ruled out of order: 27 31

329

Decision Prtr''
No.

Chairman would be hetd to the exclusion of any other business
the first

held that
any other

61 89

F

FINANCE COMMITTEE-

Privilege Motion: Failure of Gr'rt .:rcnt to Ct,, 'titute a Finance
Committee as was required by Article 88 of the Constitution despite

assurance by the Prime Minister during the previous Session: Held that
under Article 88(2) it is the duty olthe House to elect members of the

Finance Comrnittee:No bbligtion lay in that behalf on the Government
alone: No breach of any privilege involved: Ruled out of order:......

FOREIGN POLICY-

Adjournment Motion: Failure of the last round of the indirect talks with
the Kabul regime on Afghanistan in Geneva: Matter relates to
foreign policy which can be debated in the context ol the foreign policy
debate: Talks are a continuing process: Cannot be the subject of arr

adjourment motion: Ruled out of order:

Adjournment Motion: Reported news item about India having acquired
capability to produce 30 atomic bombs annually: Matter outside
Government responsibility: Anticipatory as the debate on foreign

l1974
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Decision
No

Pagc

FREEDOM OF PRESS-

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND EXPRESSION-

t0

2@

289

52

G
GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS, PLACEMENT OF-

289

lt
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Decision Pauc
No

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, SENDING OF FOR HAJ-

A nding ol 500 Gove
the public excheque
roved by the Natio

:::i:l::Il l:: 3 3

GOVERNMENT OF SIND-

GOVERNOR, APPOINTMENT OF-

Pr

91 150

GALLERIES-

P

54 83

H
HAJ, SENDINC OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE FOR-

A of 500
blic exc
by the

Ruled out of order:.......'.. ::::il

HAJ AND UMRAH-

t2l 295
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\t"' Page

HALL-

Poinl ofOrder: Enlry ofa noD-memb€r/streDger io the S€nale Hall is not
allowed: Upheld:........

HATHORA GROUP. KILLING BY-

r€latinS to a purely provincial mitter:

HEROIN, SMUGGLING OF-

HICH TREASON, OFFENCE OF-

Ruled out of o.der:

HOUSE-

Adjournment Motion: Two different incidenrs of killing by notorious*Hathora Croup" n-ear Lahorc: Alleged factsa.nniet t-y C'.remrneni,
Ruled oul oforder for nol having been based on correcr facts and ior

Adjoumm vohing smutgling of heroine
by crew *," 

"o-rnt.yi-na 
t'fr"-*tiJnui

carrier i ised of urgent pirUfi" ,.p"it "*iMotion ncrc m otoer:,...........

87

50

252t

107 246

Point of Order: Drinking of water by a memtrer in the Hous€: Not
permtss,ble under the rules: Upheld:.... 62

9t

order:
74 I 19
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Decision
No.

Pagc

J

JUDICIAL INQUIRY-

Adjournment Motion : Firing by unruly mob on police at Quetta: Return

of firing and tear gassing bypolice: Judicial inquiry ordered: Matter

i.f"ting"to law an-d ordir siiuation: Also sub-judice: Ruled out of

order:............"

Adjournment Motion: Incident at Larkana Railway Statign \tw1e1.1
group of students and local police:Matter under judicial inquiry:Held

inadmissible : ...

K

KABUL REGIME,INDIRECT TALK WITH-

A of the indirect talks with
Matter relates to foreign
he foreign PolicY debate:

be the subject of an

adjournment motion: Ruled out of order:

KALA BAGH DAM, CONSTRUCTION OF-

Adjournment Motion: Construction of Kala Bagh Dam. and 
. 
its

'-l'.p"i"r.ri"". 
on the residents of NWFP: Motion held in order:

Oir"ur.ion to take place after relevant facts and information became

available:

KARACHI, RESTRICTION ON ENTRY INTO -
A on Prominent leaders

of DemocracY (MRD)
osed bY the Provincial
d: Ruled out of order:'

KARACHI ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY-

Adjournment
ComPanYel
direction of
ever been taken: Motion ruled out as groundless:

KMC, SUPERSESSION OF-

Privilege Motion: Arrest and detention..of the Mayor of larachi
Metiopoliton corporation, and gg couniillors on the ground of having

2622

t8l6

l9l7
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Dccision
No

P:rgc

(bnsttlulioni Ruled oul of order: lt8

L
LAHORE HIGH COURT. ORDER OF-

Privilcgc Morion: Order ot Lahore Courl to the local policc not toinlcrfcre wrlh thc profession ofsin$ng and dan.ing, X"fa ifr"t ri"i-oiii(,t Inc motktn was nol accompanied by a copy of the ordcr of thcconccrncd cou.t: gesides the Senate had no power lo interfere in thiordcr ofn court: Il could bc challenged in a sui"no."ou.roi"oip.,"iijurisdiction: Ruled oul of order:.. ..

LAND MINE. EXPLOSION OF AT CHAMAN.
AdJournmenl.Molton: Explosion of land mine planled by saboteurs at( naman: Motron southl to revive discussion on a na[;a discusscd i;detail only lhre€ days tucl: Ruled out of ord.., ......_..-..-.:_::.::,

LAYING OF REPORT ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE-
LayinS of report on the Tablc o

lslamic ldeobgy on private Me
to lhe President and Chairman:
hc laid bcforc lhe Hous€: Held
ilcl on the advilr of Covernm
lcchnically or in lhc name of
submitted ro lhe Covernmenl :
ro la) rt on lhe Table of lhe House

LEGISLATION..REMEDIED BY-

257

32

I t0

Adjoummenr Motion: Inland and Foreign MailCensorship: Action lakenIawfully by aurhoriry in the due courJ of admrni.,;";;;;i;;:;;;;
Constilute a sood or6r'n.t f^, ". ",ri^..-----, - -constirute.a good ground for an adjournmcnl motion: Relales lo amaner.which can be remedied only by legislarion: fufoilli'"oiadmrssible under Rule 7l tkt: nulea our oforier,.. ...

M

MAIL, CENSORING OF

Adjournmenl Dlolion: Inlandand Forergn N,lail Censorship: Action lakenIawfully by aurhoriry in rhe due couri ofadmi"lr,r",i.l, 
"ii"" "r""ijiconstilute a good sround fo. ,n aa;or.n_.ni-mo-ti'oi i;il;i;:

591E

t4 l5
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mallcr which can bc rcmc{ied only by legislatlon:
admissihlc undcr Rulc 7l(k): Rulcd out o[ order: -.

Motion nol

Dc'cision
No.

t4

Pagc

l5

Privilcgc Motion: Tapint of lelephonc of (he memter and censonnt his
mail: Allcgalions dcnied by thc Mrnister: No privilege involved and as

such no brcach oocurred. Only such breaches ofpnvilete aclionable as

arc rcrognizld by law: Rulcd oul oforder: .. ....

MALIKWAL-BHAIRA SECTION. RUNNING OF TRAINS ON-

Adjournment Molion: R!nning ofone train inslead of th€ ptevious four
on (he Malikwal-Bhaira S€ction: No specific date mentioned in the
molion so lhat it could be judged whether th€ matter was of recent
occurrencc: Due to negligible traffic on the route railway was sufTering
heavy losses: Matler nol one of public imponance: Rulcd out of
order:

ordcr

MAYOR OF KMC. ARREST OF-

P

1979: Held thal neither lh€ Constilulion nor thc rules of procedure

proroga(ive of lhe judiciary under the Constilution: Ruled oul of

69 l

3430

ltt 211

MARTIAL LAW-

Adjournmenl Molion: Conlravcnlion by quadianis of provisions of thc
anti-islamic acrivities of quadiani group. lahori group and ahmadis
(Prohibrtion and Punishmenl) Otdinance, l9t4: Based on apprehension

thet thc O.dinancc slood repealed on the lifting of Martial Law on 30th
D€cember l9t5: Held thatordlnanca isa permanent statulaand has full
constitutronal p.otection lide Arlicle 270A of the Constitulion:
Remedly for the movea is to file complaint in a court of lew under
S€ction 29EB of PPC: Such an issue cannol b.come a subjccl malter of
an adjoumment molioni Rul€d out of order:

PrivileS. Motion: Failurc of Covemment to fulfil the 'solemn
committment made by (he Prime Minister on Slst Oclober 1985 that a

Spccial Commiflee would revie\, "hadship cases" of the Manial Law

2tl9
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Decision

penod and submit irs report by J0th June 1986 later exrendcd to 30th
Septemb€r 1986: Chairman obs€rved tha t considera ble time had elapsed
since the setting up ofrhe Commttte! and since trme was ofthe essence in
this case, an all out effort was required to be made by lhe Commtttee to
redeem the aisurances of the Prime Minrsrcr. The Motion was held
pliho facie in otdet and referred to the paivilege Committe€: .. ... 104

Privilege Motion: Lrfting of Martial Law afier revrval o[ represenrative
institutions ltke the National Assembly and the Senate: Not pressed
after assurance by the Prime Minister ro lifl Martial Law after receipt of
reports of two Speclal Commillees 6g

MASSACRE OF MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN-

Privilege Motion : Alleged breakdown of Government authority and
"lnexcusable Incompetence" both at the Federal and.provincial levels
rcsultint in the massacre of hundreds of men, women and children in
Karachi between D€cember 12 and Declmber 21, 1986 : Held that
Govemment had a lready agreed ar a debate on the matter : Breakdown
of admintstrative machinery if establish€d could be a case of no
confidence !n the Government and Govemment could be thrown out :
However ircouldIlot be held byany stretch ofrules,logic or imagination
that the ma[er had caused a breach ofprivilege ofthe House as such :

PaBe

231

3

134t2

6249

926l

Ruled out of order :

premature and speculative : Rules oul of order :

MEMBER (S)

Point ofO.der' Not more lhan one question ofprivil€ge can be raised at
the same sirting by the same member: Upheld : ..

Poinl of Order: That the person addressing had the riSht to explain or
interpret what he said : Held that it was also the dutics ofthe Chairman
to interpret and explain what one member had asked and what anolher
member had replied : Ruled out :

PrivileSe Motion: Aresl of Mr. Afaq Shahid MNA allegedly on false
charges : Contention that the Senate was inteSrated part of the Federal
ParliameDtary slaucture and mandated to protect the rights of the
memters of the Parliament: Held lhat there was no reason for the
S€nate to interfere in a matter ofwhich theco$lzancehad been taken by

227r03

MEETINCS OF THE SENATE

Pnvilege Motion Non-compliance with the conslitutional provision
contained in Arricle 6l read wirh Article 54 (2) requiring the *nare to
m€et forat least 90days in a year: Held rhal the yearmeant rhe fullyear
ofthc life ofa Hous€ which in th€ case ofthe Senale commencd onilst
March, I9t5 when the Hous€ held its lirst session and *ould end on 20th
March, l9E6 : As thrs year was nol yet over the matter rais€d was



oot

an
co
to

Ruled out of ord€r : ..

Privilege Motionr portions of member's

,p"dh, H"ld th"t colcrrrge does not glve

rise to the breach usc'''r of an individual

Decision
No.

t7

98

E3

PaBc

140

t41

memb€r : Ruled out of order:

MINISTER. ASSURANCE BY-

deliberately aod knowingly: Ruled out of ordel : "- - '

MINISTER OF STATE, MIS.STATEMENT BY-

P

MIS.APPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC FUNDS-

MRD-
promirctrt l€adcrs

ocracy (M RD) from
Provircial GoverD'
out of order: -...

MUSICAL FUNCTION, HOLDING OF-

MUSLM LEAGUE HOUSE, BREAKING OPEN OF-

Adioumhent Molion: Brc.ling opco of the disputed Muslim League
' -ftorr* 

in Lotot 
"oa 

its forcibie occupation by one faction : Hcld that it

88

21899

4236

l9

95 203

2l-1
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Decision
No

33

Page

was a dispute betwesn two faclions of a political party: if one faction
had acted illegally lhe other fadion cluld tate the matter to a court of
law: S€nale cannot provide rEdress in such matters: Ruled out of
order: 38

N
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY-

Adjournment Molion I Firing by Afghan aircrafts at Chairman j A matterof continurng nature: A shorl debate on Afghanistan polrcy,
bombardmenrs and border violations reently f,"fi n tfr" Njiiorii
Assalnbly: Ruled out of oader :....................

Adjournment Motion : 
- 
lncrcase in the price of sugar: AIIeged facts

denied by Minisler: Marter discussed in the recen-r past Uoih in thi
y1l:, lr9 th€ 

. 
Narionat. Ass€mbty: prices keep' on nr"tu"tire

acco.ding to market condirions and can nol legr;Ill'.rc|y b"-ln;d"'ii!
subj€ct ofar adjournment hotion: Ruled out-oforderi.... ...--- 

--
3632

order:

Adjoumment Motion: Misus€ and misapproprialion of public funds in
rne (uA: Ma[er slatcd lo b€ under consideration df the public
Ac.ounts Committee ofthe Nalional Assembly: ffefa rf,at sucf, issuis
?r no.t.fory a befitting subj€ct matter of discussion as the Na;i;;;l

2220

4236

Assembly alone is compeicnt ro give line of acrion against [i;isresponsible: Nol pressed by the mover: i . ...... ....................... ....
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',til*
as Bills and transmitted to it for approval: The vires or validity of (hes€

iu;l'ilil il;;;,ioned' ii necessarv' in a courr of law: sl

dial Law aft€r
AssemblY aod
inist€r to lift M
!c€s: - 6E

PrSc

63

94

213

269

3
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Decision
h-o

NEWSPAPERS_

Page

ts2

22



8,11

Decision

Poinl o[order : Non'Publishingof quesrions answers in the newspapersas

na rt of the Senate proceedrngs : Newspapers are free to publish whatever

Lli,i"tnii,ri.'r'ii "t 
thev io not di'stort rhe facts: Rules out: )r

NON-MEMBERS, ENTRY OF INTO SENATE HALL-

Page

t2

Poitrt ofOrder: Entry ofa Non'Member/Suangcr in the ScnaE Hallisnot

allow€d : Upheld :

E159

NOTICE -

o
OFFICIAL BUSINESS, ARMNGEMENT OF-

ORDER, PRESIDENT'S-

85

61 109

5l 6l
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ORDERS OF THE DAY-

Decision
No

Pagr

,T[T 
rhe Shanar Bilt in rhe Orders of the Dayraised ;1i11#:.,T:.":::1li::_*:l: " s1

ORDINANCE

86

E6

2t

63
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T:,:"
at ther€ was a failure to comply with thc

Constitution aodthe rules theChairman hcld

io ota.t and valid: 65

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT CORPORATION_

A

2s

P

PAKISTAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION-

A

Ruled out of order:......""

PAKISTAN NATIONAL CENTRES-

A

PAKISTAN NATIONAL SHIPPING CORPORATION-

Adjournment Mo
by crew of PNS
carrier into dis
Motion held in order:

PAKISTAN TELEVISION CORPORATION-

Adjournment Motion: Alleged failure of the PBC and PTV to mention- 
i".., of the Mernbers aiking questions in the House: Media is free

und 
"unnot 

Ue oUfigeO to gi-ve'coverage to the proceedings of the

Page

94

277

30

l4t2

2924

2l 25
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Decision
No.

Matter not of public importance:House in any particular manner:
Ruled out of otder:

PAKISTANI COMMANDOS DEATH OF-

Page

t2 t1

t30

I l6't2

4231

Privrlege Motion:Telecasr of speech of Prime Minrster madem the House
without.mentioning the privilege motion in r€ply to which the sFech
was made : PTV policy allegedly aining ar projectron of one personality
and blackint out the proceedings of lhe Senale: allegations denied:
Ruled out of order:..........

PAKISTANS NUCLEAR PROCRAMME-

Adjournmenl Motion: Sratemcnt of U.S. Amba$sador in pakisIan

litary and
a foreign
discussed

It,'::l:
PARLIAMENT, INDIGENOUS CHARACTER OF-

Privilege Motion: Remarks of the presidcnt that .an obscssion with
west€rn demftracy pervad€s Pakislan' amounted to c&sting aspc$ions
on the indigenous character of the present parliament: Hcld ihar the
motion was inadmissible both on technical and substantive grounds:
Firstly the notice rras not accompanied by the documents oriwhich it
was based: S€condly, The queslion was not raised ..at the earliest
opporlunily": Thirdly. il soughl to bring lhe personal conducl of thc
President under discussion, and the conduct oithe presrdent could not
be cri ticized in the Pa.liamenr: Alsoacriricism of .Westcrn Dcmocracy,
wilh its numtrrous variations from country to country and altogethcr
dilTerent philosophy, should not in any way reflcci on or ditract
Parliamenl froh its aulhority or dignity rnd give rise ro a question of
breach of parliamenlary privilege:Ruled ouGf order: . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PARLIAMENT, MOCK SESSIONS OF_

5t

106
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Decision
No

lt5

PARLIAMENTARY YEAR, INTERPRETATION OF-

ivileee Motion: Non-compliance with the constitutional ptovision

.oi,?in"i i, ,cui"r. or read wilh Anicle 54 (2) requiring the senate to

PaEc

269

Privilege Motion : Non-compliance Yitl -t!€-^:onsti!tlti:111
;;;;ined in Article 6l read wilh Article 54 (2) requiring the sernte to

.*ii..iii"iti si:a"ys in a vear: Held that the vear meant the full vear

fifi;;i;;ilioii;hi'ih ii the case of the Senate commerced on 2 I st

iiid'l ,i];;, tit" i;use held its hrst session and would end-on 20th

fr,o."fr, fsge : As this year was not y€t over the matter laised ryas
March. 19t6 : As tlus year was not y€t uvEr

premaiure and speculative : Rule out of order : t)482
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Decision

s€parately but are to be contained in the address ofthe presid€nl : Rule5-A of th_e parlament (JoiDt Sitrings) Rrl.s, I973 is ;;i;J;li;;
lDe two^House-s m€elrng s€F,arately to discuss the address oiFresident :
rotnr strltngs ot the lwo Houses is altogelher diffcrent than ofthe two

Houses assembled together : Need for e;ly frari"t ;i;i;;;;;l;;;
Dy Arlrcte 56 (4) and for establishinS a riadirion recard;s
corhmencement ofthe first session ofeach yiar slressed : Moli; rubf,
out of order :... gz

POINTS OF ORDER-

Arrangement of business in the House, contrary to the DroEramme
announced and circulaled lo lhe rhemters 

"lrfi"r, 
gifa ifr"i-ii

Pnn
and
atTa

iu,"".on *h"tso",e. ,, ,n. ."u".1 il""t *llr"l.lli:##trl,?
have.some power with aetard to arranging the brsin.ss o, a oiuir.
I:lT^:-o:I l"rlr:r i., resp€cr oJolliciat business on ofliciat days: No

Page

109
infringement of rules inrol;€d: RuleJ;;4,

member in the foarher's absence:

oppo.tunity":

Entry of.a non-nembcr/st.angcr in the Senak hrll is not allowed : point
upheld :........................_

DIB hkinS notes of the sp€.chcs ofse uing i-n gllcries ao n;-iii;;e;
:' fthe House rhey have fuliiibenvlo t" , Rrl.d oui,._.- ._..... 

' ,

DrinliDg_of water by a member in the Hous€: Nol permissible undcr thcrules: Point upheld: ..

t65t

8556

Non-inclusioh ol the Shaiot r/l in lhe Orders of rhe Day
!9u1, m"1q. .etar€d to privak Members Bill ani

befo.e the
could be

62

t1

86

59

raised on a Private Members Day: rubd lur:

Non-publishing of qs"'i"t"p'o"&i,j f#,**"ffi.'l*
so long as lhey do t : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .

Non-representation of any Senator from Tribal Are{s in thc Sp€cialCommiuec for rhe Revival of polirical parri€s , rrlorion i. 
"ppoiiilii.

57

t05

61

50
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Committee and its membars aas unanimously adoprcd by the House :

82

62

Ruled oul : ..

Decision
No

52

Noi more than one question of privilege can be raised at the same sitting ,^
by the same member: Point upheld : " " '

Page

63

87

9l

t4
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Decision
No.

Pagc

gne {! rq6 uc r,&urEleD netO lnat tne point raised was in ordcr andvalid :...............,..........

offender on rhe basis of tf," i"iai."" ina'ir," r"* ,

disclssion and the.poinrs rsised rh.;i;'c;im:;i'il.j'iJ;
gurdance and in $e light of it fran Laws : Ruled our ,..... - - '

That lhe persoo addressinr had rhe
said : Held lha t it was ds; amone r
and explain whet one member hid
replied : R.uled out :....................

9465

9t62

9263

l0t66

896I
POLITICAL LEADERS, RESTRICTION PLACED ON-

l5 40
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IJccrsron

POLITICAL PARTIES COMMIl-TEE FOR REVIVAL OF-
P(nnl of Order : Non_repre\enlallon of an in

thc SPcial Commiltce for the revival to

appoint the Committ€e and iLs memb€rs he

tiriusc: Rulcd otit-.. .....-. ...-...... --- 52

POST OFFICES STAFF OF-
Adjournmenl Motton: lnadequate health coverage and rlnsatisfaclory

rcsrdenlial accommodalion for the sla{T of the Post Offices of Lahore

Rcgion. 5670 pos(men allcgedly suffering from tub€rculosrs-and the rcst

lio'm diabetcs and heart diseases: Alleged facts denied : Matter raised

neirhcr sudden. urgenl nor of emergent nalurc: Such dls€ases do not

rrcurl&rrllcnly 2{I[cy are ofcontinuing naturel Ruled out oIorder: lt

PRI]SIDENT

PaBc

E2

20

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

5948

6l5l

295l2r
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o"i,:.,

available to the two Houses : Ne€d for framing the rules as early as
possible stressed: The Motion held to be premair.e,...................-.... gj

Privilege Motion : Presidert's failure to summon and addaess a Joint

susceplible ofdiffcrcnl interprctations: Before its amendmcnt Adicle
56(3) clearly and pricisely menlioned lhal the presidenl shall at the

Page

20E

302

221
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Declsion
No

Page

ut of ordet : '

r52

224102

261lt3

736106

PRIMARY SECTIONS OF MODEL SCHOOLS' CLOSURE OF-

order:, ..

PRIME MINISTER-
PrivileSe Molion: Allcg€d fa

Minister lo submlt ils re

firmework fot review of
suitable amendmenls to thc Cons

eroded the confidene of the

lhe House as well: Held that

216
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Decision
No

Page

Privilege Motton : p*r, ,.nor, ,t r;;
Bill would he passed unanimo
Government would not aL-cept an
about the independent status of
olTicial circles lor rhe purposes o
Prime Minister : Their assurance I
competent to pass the Billthe way
and credibility : Ruled our of oid

Privilege Mo
without m
was made:
and blacki
Ruled out

PRIVATE MEMBERS DAY

292120

t2'l78

II974

23104

216|1

It919

il677
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Dcci.sion

orl\ le mcmtxrs da! bur nol in respect of omclal business on omcial .-
ili '\;l;;;;;;"; ni 

'ur., 
,n'ir*.a Rured our: 61

Poin flhe S'arrdr BIl/ in lhe Orders ofthe Day
' ; ed lo pritate memb€rs Bill and could be

., day' Ruled oul '

PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE

PRIVILEGE MOTION

Adiournmenl of the srtling of rhe Senare on 25'l-l9E? before lhe given
' 'i.i#,'Ii;i; iitui no ttiutrt of privrlege can b€ claimed agatnst the

i""i.l* Jti. crt"i, Ruled oui of order: """"" '"" """ ""' III

P.rge

r09

87

108

142

224

259

E6
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,i,;., pagc

295l2t

l0l 227

)o)
A ,oduc€ the political parties Bill as

e Hor.rse: Alleged facts denied: Nopolirical parties Bill was indicated
mrnrsrer: xuted out of order.

of his functioDs as a *n"to., iut_Joriif ora".,

vltqwx u, 4u, prrvrege occurred: Ruled oui oforder:

Appointment of the acting Governor of N.W.F.p: Held lhat Senare cannot sit in judgemctrl on the consrilutionaliry of 
""ti.r.;ili;;;fr;

1217E

256

126

109

A provinces of
of the Cons
its original
no violation

6
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Decision

not otherwise afTecling the working of the Senate: Court is th€ proper

forum for such questions: Ruled out of order: .....- . . . ....... .. 91

A nol coming uP for consideration in the House

: Explained that adjournment motions. are talen
r receipt: Ruled oul ofolder" . . ........... E4

Arrest and detention of(he Mayor of Karachi Metropolitan Corporetion
and 99 Councillors on lhe g.ound of having violated l'14 CRPC:
Supers€ssion of K.M.C. by the Govemment of Sind under section

5l(12) of the Sind Local Govemment Ordinancc, 1979: Held that
neither thc Conslitution nor lhe rules of procedute framed thereundel

eges generically and as such it was nor pos.sible

tially pertaining to the afTairs ofa provinc€ and
of breach of privilege for the only reason (hat

the Senat€ was an €lected end democralic institudon and is regarded as

he federation, or that ii had sFcial
Assemblies: Funher held (hat th€
Governmant action taken ostenslbly
questloned, agitated' construed or

dct€rmined in the forum of the S€nate b€caus€ this constitutes the
prorogative of rhe judiciary under the Conslitution: Ruled ou( of
ord€r:......,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.... I lE

ArrEst of Mr. Afaq Shahid, MNA allegedly on fals€ charges: Contention
that the S€nate was inietrated part of the fedelal Parliamentary
sfucture and mandated to prot€ct the rights of the memb€rs of lhe

Parliament: Held that thete wa3 no reason for the Senate to inlerfere itl
a matter of which the cognizanc€ hrd b€eD taken by another limb of the

same Parliament i.?. National Asscmbly: A matter conceming either

House ofParliameDt ought to be d@idcd in the House to which it related

and not elsewhcre: B€sid€s no privileg€ crrl be extended to a mcmber of
the Parliament arrEsted on a criminrl charge: Ruled out of ord€r:.. 9t

ChallcDgitrg the validily of Chairmans d€cisioo on the sdDissibiliry of a
questioD: Chair's decision cannot b€ qu6tioDed i! the Hou-!e: No
privilege Eotiotr can be foundcd on Chairman'i decision: Ruled out of

Page

150

l4t

271

order:

211

8't3

Daily "Jang" proposiDg to slage a "Mini Ass€mbly" oD the 9th Fcbruary,
l9E7 at Lahore: The Chairman obsewed that staging of mock s€ssions

of Parliament used to b€ s regular extra curncular activity in most
educational iDstitutions but nobody ever heard of any Assembly o.
Parliament r.ising a question ofbrcach of its privilege : Mock trials were

likewis€ h€ld on college forums and even on TV in which the judicial
sysGm of the country was criticised even ridiculed without any coun
taking cogaizanc€ of such happeDings as e cnntempt of coun or as a

brcach of its privileges : Thc advertisement forming basit of the motion
made no rcferenc€" to the Scnate as such but it referred to the National
Assembly: The Senale has no right to enooach on thc Assembly
privileges or tojudge fo. it whether any b.each ofits privilege has lakcD
place: Ruled out of order:

Failure of Govemm€Dt to lay before the hous€ the reports of thc Council of
Islamic ldeology ar rcquired by tle resolution unanimously passcd by
the Sdrate on l3th July, l9E5: Also that it was a constitutional
obligarion to lay the repons before thc two Houses : Held thst accordiog
to the accepted principle ofinterpretation where no time limit for doing

269
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Decision
No

104

Pagc

2fi

an act was indicated the act musi be done within a reasonable time: The
Covernment was duty bound to inform the House within a reasonable
time of the action taken or propos€d lo be taken in lhe matt€r: Not

Failure ofGovernment toconstitutea Firance Committee as was required
by Arlicle 8E of the Constitution despite assurancc by the irime
Minister during the previous $&sion: Heid that under Anicle t8(2) it ic
lhe duly of th€ House lo elecl members ofrhe Finance Committee: No
obligation layin that behalfon theGovemment alone: No breach ofany
privilege involv€d: Ruled oul oforder:....

pressed after an assurarce by the Justice Mioister:

Mrnister: The motron was held ptimo locie h order and acfercd to the

question of any breach: Ruled out of order:

policy ofthepolicy of the country : Held tha t the sta tement of the Minister concema
was made in gcneral tems snd did not amount to a delmite assurancc:delmite assurancc:
No breach of any parliamentary privilegc o.Eurrcd: Ruled out of
order

Failure of Govemmcnt to lay copies of the presidetrt's addrcss bcfor€ thc

Failure ofthe Minister ofslate for Foreign Affairs to fulfilhis assurance
that Govemment would summoo a Joint Scssion to discuss the foreign

12376

l 19

265I 14

20E97

231

Failure ofGovemment to implement a number of resolutions pass€d by
the Senate durinS the pasr two years: The Chairman observe ihat there
were three categories 2)
s€mi-slatutory resoluti te
members motions in th se
recommending to the a
particular matler: While the third category of resolutions was not
binding upon rhe Covemmenl rhe first two were: Hcld that sinc€ the
resolutions in question derely amounted to exprcssion of formal
opinions only they did nor constitute or confer any privileg€ on the
Housc or any mcmtEr of the House and there wai, therifore, no

Failure to includc nrne Senorors in th€ Cabilet of Min$ters alle8edly in
Contravention of rhe existing constitutioDal provision: geta ilat'ttre
constilution rcquires the numbcr of Federal Ministers and Ministers of
Slate from among tha memtrcrs of Senat€ not to exced I /4 of thc total

lt2

numb€r of MrnistcE: Ruled oui of order: 86 145
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oK';"

Govemment's d€cisioD to clos. primary srctions of-Mod.l Schools at
Islamabad: ConteotioD lhat thc decision was against the spirit of rhe
Fiv€ Point ho8ra.6D€ of the Primc Mitrist [ : Held that the Five Poi[t
Programme of the Prim. Ministcr did not coofer aEy 'Right' ol
'Privileger on the mcmbers of thc Senate: Rul€d out of order: ........... ll1

Govemment's failurc to fraae rutrcs providiug for discussiotr of Presidclt's
address: Held that the delay in framing ofthe rules for discussioa of thc
PrEsidcnt's addrcsi c.ould not b€ attributed to GoverDEc[t inaction or
indifference : The House was a party to vhat evcr Bteps bad be.D t8L.D lo
hav€ the rul6 apploved by the Housci Bcsides, the qu€stion hsd Dot
b€m rais€d at the earliest opportunity: Rules out of order: .............,, 123

Holding of musical fuocdon to cclebrate tha pessage of the Cotrstituliotr
(Nineth AD€ndmeat) Bill: Allegcd fa.ts d.d€d by Govemmcnt: Datc
ofthe fuDcliotr was fixad months beforc thc passaF of the Bill : Hcld that
it was a moot poiDt whether music was againit the principleq of lsliD :

Motion hardly raised any specihc question of breach of privilcge
confened on thc Hous€ by law or by Comtitutiotr on atry honourablc
member: Rul€d out of order:

Incorrect, abnormally limited and nontomprchcnsive covcrage given by
Pakistan Television Corporation to S€nate proceedings: Alleged tacts
denled: lncomprahensive coverage or for that matter no covcrage at all
do not conslitute breach of privileger Ruled out of order ...... ... .......

Irsulting and illegal manner of arrest of memh€rs of cenain opposition
groups in the Sind Assernbly within the prEcincts of the Assembly: Hcld
that privileges belontEd to each Hous€ individlally and cach House was
the sole authority to adjudge and punish any infrigpmeDt of iB orvn
privilegesi Further that undcr the ruLs the motions in haod wer€ not
even remotely coD[€ctcd wilh th. privileges of the Sqlatc: The matter
was already subjudice beforc thc Sind Assembly: Itrtervendon of thc
Senate would prejudice the p.oce€dings of that Ass€mbly 8nd would
also b€ in goss violation of provincial outonomy and ihe sovcreiga
jurisBl&ion ofrf,a Provincial Assembly of Sind: Ruled out of order:

Liftiry of Manial Lauefter revival of representative institutions like the
National Aisombly ard th€ S€nate: Not press.d after assurarc€ by the
Prime Minister to lifl Martial [-aw alter r€ceipt of rcports of two Special
Committees:

Mieslatemcnt madc on the floor of the Houle by a Minister of state: No
Ealafide intention or deliberate attetnpt cstablishcd on the part of thc
Ministcr in maling tle rtatement alleSed to be incorr€ct to mislcad th.
Hous€: Ruled out of order:

No-circulatioD of the address of the President to Parliament and non-
fixation of a date for discussion thereon: Assurance held oul by tha
Ministe. for Justic€ and ParlEmenlary Atlairs that the rulcs on thc
subject were being framcd and would be placed beforc thc House for
approval du.iug the srslion: PrBidcnt's addre$s would also therrafur
be laid before the House and an opportunity provided for a debatc
thercon: Ruled out of order:

NoD{ompliafte with thc constitutional provision cootaiDed in Article 6l
read with Article 54 (2) requiritrg the Sdate to meet fo. at least 90 days
in a year: Hcld that the year meaDt the lull year ofthe lifc of a Hou$

276

Page

302

130

20395

t0

251108

ll368

2tt99

100 221
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speculalive: Rul€d out of order: ............... ..

Rul€d out of order

the motion was ruled out of order:

r@olhmendalions: ... 205

Non-irnplementation of resolution passed unanimously by the Housa:
Chairman observed that a resotution on any su'bject passcd
unanimously by a House deserved highest and earliest considiration

brushed aside lightly: Thrce categories of
held that a rcsolution arnountint mcrely to an
passed unanimously, i.?., with Govemm€Dt

members also agrceing, was in a s€nse
Govemment and like an assurance if it
constitute a breach of privilege : Howeve
House against the express€d will of the
censureaDd the Gove But wherc
the Govemme[t was have vcry
good reason for not he Scnate
S€crelariat in good time of such re{sonj Subjcct to these obaervations

Decisron
No

Page

t34

t95

1,l()

which in the cas€ of the S€Date connenced on 2l st M.rch, I 9E5 when
the House held its first session and would end on 20th March, l9t6: As
this ylar was not yet over th€ matter raised was prematur€ and

t2

N

fals€ or an incorrect statement wilfully, deliberarcly and knowingly:
t47tt

Non-implemefltation of a resolution pessed unanimously on rcpatriation
of Bihari muslims strandcd in Bangladesh: Chairnan delrn€d thrcc

96

Non-telecast of imporrant portion of member's spe&h: Held rhat Don-
coverage or inad€quate coverage docs trot give rise to thc br€ach of
privilcge ofcither the House or ofaD indii.idual membcr: Ruled out df

93

8lorder:

Order of Lahore Coun rcquiring local police not to inrcrfer€ with th€
profession of singint and dancint: Held that the noticc of the motion
was tlol accompaniad by a copy of the ordd of the conc€med court:
Bcsides the SenaE had no powea to intcrfere in the ordct of a court : It
could bc challcDgEd in a supcdor coun of compcEnt jurisdictiotr:
Ruled out of order.....

Prcsidanl'sac6on of 'manoeuvring" to oblrin and accept aD invitation ro
visil India to waEh a crickei D,tch betwcen pakistan 8nd India at
Banglorei Hcld lhat no documeDt on which the aotion *"" Urrea *-
submitted by the mover in suppon of the allegations in the motion which

lt0
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Decision
No

Page

26r

9l 152
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Decision
No.

Page

t46

under the Federal Ministers and
Acr 1975 by a
Hetd that rhe

t under s€ction
Ruled out of

t2979

I4t

t2t't5

150

I06 236

8'7

89

90
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D!cl\i(m

l{uLng out ol ordcr in lhe Chambcr ofan adjournment motion regarding
thc p()ccss ol lslamiat()n : Chaias decision could neithcr he discussed

nor dcbatcd in lhc Housc nor could the Chair's decision concclvably
cirusc brcach of any privilege whatsoever much less of that of lhe
llousc: Ilcld inirdmissihle: 70

Srn.l ( href Vrnistcr s rcF)rlcd nlan li, ,mpose rcslrictions on persons

dcsrringl()sctllcor rcsidcin Karachi wasviolalivcof thecoDslitulional

nrovisions : l{cld thal conslrlulionalily or olhcrwisc ofany Iaw was open

1() challcn8c in n cou( of law : Such function dld nol vest in the Hous€:
Rulcd oul of ordcr i .. 105

Sp!.cchcs madc hy some lcrders o[ the Unitcd Sharial Front at a public
rillly lhal if thc Shariat Bill was not passed there would remain neilher
lhc Prcsidcntshlp nor lhe Premiership and lhal those opposing thc
Bill \,_crc hyprocr tcsr Thc Chairman ottservL'd lhat no direcl rcfcrence

hird trccn nradc in lhc slalemcnts in question lo lhe Senale or to
Mc bcrs ol lhc Stnale : Thc critrcrsm was dirBcted entircly aSainst the

Colcrnmcnl : ln accordancc with dcmocrxtic norms Polilical L.eaders

irc r'nlillcd lo cxprcss lhcir vicws on drfferences al public mecllngs but
lhcy do not inlcrlitngc thercby any privilcgc o[ the House or its
nrcrrrbtrs Rcllcclron\ upon nrclnbcr olhcnvisc thxn in lhcir crpacity
is nrrnrbcrs do nol involve a hreach of irny pritilcge or conlempt of the

I lousc: Silniltrly spccchcs or *rlltnBs conlllinin8 vague charges againsl

nrcl]rtx'rs or critlcrsn oa lhctr pxrli nrcntrry conduct ln a sliong

Pngc

215

l ngu gc frnrliculirly in lhc hcilt of publiccontrovetsy wilhou( imputing
itny nrirlillldc :lrc not trealcd as contempl or brach of privrlege: Ruled
oul ol- ordcr

Slalcmcnl of Mr. GM. Syed alleged to be a deliberale allempt a(

suhlcrting lhc ('()nsliluliorl nd undcrlnining thc tcrritorial inlcgrily of
the counlry and amounting lo an ofTence of hiSh (reason : Held thal lhe

initixtron ofaction againsl an individual suppos€d lo hdvecommilted an

olTence of hi8h treason under lhe HiSh Treason (Punishmenl) Act'
I9?l.oranoffence underSeclion I2l-Aof lhe Pakistan PenalCodewas

lh!'rcspo,lsibiliLy ol lhc Fcdcral Covcrnmenl and as such lhe matter

could nol be drsmissed as Provincial : Howevcr ifthe person was indeed

guilty ofany onc ofthe aforesaid ofTences then ll no longer remained a

matter wilhin lhe ambil ot thc Senale either to agilale or (o debale in

ordcr lo dclermine his 8u!ll I ll was a q!.'llJn for delermination by a
courl of law under tle afi rEsrid lwo .raclments : Ruled Out of
Order,

Subjeclron olthe alleged privilege oflhe Senators lo recommend 20 arms

licences in a monlh. lo police verrficalion on (he anteedenls of lhe

applicanls: Held thal lhe issuance ofarms licence to a p€rson on the
recommcndalron o[ an honourable member of lhe Hous€ was nol a

sFcific privilcSe : Ruled Oul :

Suspcnsion of the placemenl of Governmenl adverstisements in a local
English Drily The lr4uslim : Contention that a restriction disc.imi'
nalely imposed on one Particular newspapet in ord€r to ptessurise ( to
chdnge its independent policy imprnged upon freedom oflhe press and

thereby lowcred lhe credilbilily of the Parliamenl : Held thal the
pinge upon the indep€ndencc.
use. nor did it have any nexus
in any way connected with or
honourable memtrrs who had

I 16

t0?

212

246

20194

I t4



reised lhe queslion : Particular duty of prol€ction of rbe FundaDeDlal
I.Jghls is not entrusted to lhe Setrate or lhe parliammr but to the courts :

Ruled oul of order :...

Taping of telephone of the mcmb€r and ceNoring his mail: Alleptions
d€licd by the Minist€r: No privi lege involved ina rs sucn noireacl
occurrcd : 

-ODly such breaches of privilege are actionable as ari

362

rccognized by law : Ruled out of ordir:

facts is ordinorly accepted : Ruled out of order :

of the offender on the basis of the evidetrce and thc law:

Decisron
No.

ll9

Page

298

l0E

289

lt369

1128l

6249

U

PRIVILEGE, QUESTION OF-

Point of Order : Not more than onc question of privilegc can be rais€d at
rne sarhe slttiag by (hc sama member : point up Held : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I l6

122

72

56

business" were ultra vire of Arricie 60 of the CoNtitution : 6t 89
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Decision
No

t2

Pagc

PROCEEDINGS-

not6 of the
galleries do
Houlc th€Y
: Ruled out:

out of order :...... ....... ' ' : '

Point ofOrdcr: Non-publishing of questions/answers in thc ncwspaf'ers
'-as'oarr 

of the Senite proctedings : Newspap'rs ar€ Ille to puolNn

l;rffi.; Ji; ii"i' .J iong ut irttv do not distort the fac$ : Ruled

l4

8l54

B0EO

E253

I 1672

out :...............

' :lli;1'$1x'i"i,""l::i:'x
Droicction of one Pe6onallty
$nite : Allegations denicd :

Ruled out of order :

PROCESS OF ISLAMISATION -
P

decision conctivablY cause a br
ts. of that of *re Aouse : Held imdmissible : '

PROCESSION OF WOMEN

Privilece Molion : Procrssion of women Prot€sti' 
^niitte 

constirution (Ninlh Amendmcn0 Bill

i"a u A"ftt to €xpress within reason his opi

iegistatlvi ptopoJt pending in the House : R

PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY, VIOLATION OF-

P

infrigerncnt of its oryn Privileg
motions in hand werc not even

the S€nrte: The matter w8

Assembly : Intcrvention of the

|410

87 146
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f)ccr.iton pugc

of that Assemblr anti uould alsrt be in gross riolation of provincialauionom! and the sorereign jurisdiction Jirr,. prorincirr A*;;;i;:;iSrnd : Ruled our ot order : ].-..--... I ..:. ...: . .. ........ ,.... I08 l5l
PUBI-IC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Adjournment Motion : M lic lunds in
rhe public

such issues

res po n si bre, N o, p,.,r.f, l'rn lnl"r*";lr' ill .:.f. -'g " 
o n's,, 

"'r,X';:#l -16 42
A

-19 44
PUBLIC EXCHEQUER. BURDEN ON-

a
QUESTIONS -

A Alleged tailu
s asking quest ;:give coverage
r: Matter not In

of

Question: commitment on poricy issue can not be obtaind from theMinister concerned tt rorg'r, cu'..ilo", il'ir,.ir'rilpj1r.nrr.i... ........

t4

309

t2

t24

8658

P blishing of the questions/answers in the news-

,ft H :" flffiJ ?f:; H:lT#*m.*
53 82
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Decision

Point ofOrdel That a quesrion printed answer to which ran into s€veral
pagesshould be setaside forstudyand asking of supplementarires : Held
thal such questions should ordrnarrly be classified as unstarred
questions so that on the material brought on record in answer a debate
could be held withrn the frame-work of Rule 56i Ruled out: ..... 64

Privilege Motion I Allegation that the Government avoided ro furnrsh
particulars of persons who had ac.ompanied the President to Saudi
Arabia for Haj and Umrah during 1980-19t6 and the exp€ndilure
incurred thereon in the reply to a starred question allegatlon denied and
factual position explained : There was no breach ofany parliamentary
privilege ol" the memb€r : Ruled out of order :. ............ l2l

Pnvrlet€ Motion: ChallentinS the validrty ofChairman's decision on thc
admissibrlity of a question: Chair's decision can not be questioned in
the House: No privilege molion can be founded on Charrman's
decision : Ruled out of order :

QUETTA CIVIL HOSPITAL JAIL-

Privilete Motion : Refusal ofthe authorities ofQuetta Civil HospilalJail
ward to permit a Senator and his Associates to enter the ward :

Allegation deni€d by Government: Held that fie Senator was not
obstructed in the discharge of his duty as Senator connected with or
arising out of the business of the House: ln all other matt€E he enjoy€d
only those rights which *ere available to him as an ordioary citizen
under the Constitution and und€r law : Ruled out of order :..... ....... 90

R
RABITA.I,ALAM,E-ISLAM, EFFORTS BY-

PrivileSe Motion: That the Cabinet Division in its report ofsth February
had misled the House by stating that Rabita-i-Alam.e-lslam was still
naking effons to mobilize the requisite funds for repatriation ofBeharis
stranded in BanSladesh and that as soon as funds b€.ome availabl€ thc
Government of Pakistan would initiate nccessery action in the matter :

Contention that thc r.pon stood conlradictcd by Lo.d Ennals .€.ent
press interuiew a( Karachi: The Minister concemed denied tle
correctness of Lord EDnals' slatement : Held that wheD facts are denied
or when the Govemment disputes the factJ staled in th€ notice and no
independent evdenca is produced to the cofltrary, thc Covamment
vcrsion, of lhe facts is ordinarily rccept€d : Rulcd out of order : .....

RAII,WAYS, SUFFEiINC OT' LOSSES SY-

Adjournment Motion : Running ofonc train instead ofthe prcvious four
on the Malikwal-Bhaira S€ctioD: No spocific data meotioned in the
motion so that it could be judgcd whether the matter $,as of rccent
o@urranc€ : Due to ncgligible tramc on the route milway was suff€ring
heavy loss€s on this line : Mauer not on. of public importance : Rulcd
out of order : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , , .

REPATRIATION OF BEHARIS-

Privilete Motion: Non-implementation of a resolution passed unani-
mously on repatriation of Biha.is muslims stranded in Bangladesh:
Chai.mao defined there class€s of rcsolutions and held that non-
implementation of recommendatory resolutions do€s not constitute a

93

295

I tE't3

Page

150

298122

30 f4
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Dccrsion
No-

Page

298

breach ofany parliamentary privilege o[1he House or any member: He
however, observed that when senate passed a resolution unammously
and communicated to the Division concern€d it was thc duty of the
Division concemed to takeaction and inform the House, indue course,
on the status ofthe action l.aken or measures it was taking to impl€m€nt
it or ifGovernment found it nol possible to accept the recommendation,
it should infrom the Hous€ of the reasons fo. not implementing the
recommendations : 20596

Privilege Motion : That the Cabinet Division in its r€port of5th February
had misled theHous€ bystatingthat the Rabita-i-Alam-e-Islam was still
making efforts to mobilize the r€quisite funds for repat.ialion of
Beharis stranded in Bangladesh and that as soon as funds b€come
available the Govemment of Pakistan would initiate necessarv action
in the matter : Contenlion thal lhe report slood coorradicrcd 6y Lord
Ennals rec€nl press interview at Karachi : The Mrnister concemed
denied lhe correctness ofLord Ennals' slatement : Held that when facts
are denied or when the Covernment disptrtes the facts stated io the
nolice and no independent evidence is produced to the contrary, the
Governmenl version on the facts is ordinary accepted: Ruled out of
order : 122

5948

62 9t

REPORT-

Laying of report on the Table of the Hous€: Repo( of the Council of
Islamic ldeology on private memb€rs Bill to enforce sharia submitted to
the President and Chairman : Quesrion as to by whom repon should be
laid before the House : Held that the President in this matter had to act
on the advice of Govemment i As such submissiod of the report
technically or in the name of the President means that it has b€en
submitted to the Government: Now it is the functioD of the Govem-
ment to lay it on the Table of the Hous€ : __.......................................

Point of Order : That the Council of lslamic Ideology Report for the year
1977-78 should not be discuss€d in the Hous. unril the National
Ass€mbly where this report was uirder discrrssion had concluded the
discussign and had formed opinion on the recoftmendations of the
Councrl : Held rhat under the Constitutiotr it was mandatory to lay the
report before lhelwo Houses: Th€ Hous€s could simulBneously discuss
it and from the discussion and the points rais€d therein Govemment
could draw guidance and in the lighr of it frame Iaws Rul(d out: .....

Privilege Motion : Abaenca of the Minister for Religious Affairs from the
Housc during discussion on the Report ofCouncil of Islarnic ldeology
considered as derogatory to the dignity of the House : Held that the
absence ofon€ Minister though deemed to b€ un-intended discourtesy
did not constitute a brcach of the Privilege of the House or the
membe.s I Ministers worted on the principle ofcollective responsibility
to Parliamenl : Ruled out of order :.. ..

Privilege Motion : Alleged failure of fie Commilee s€t by the prime
Minister to submit its report within a sFcified rime sugg€sting a
framework for review of the Manial Law cases and recommending
suilable amendments to the Constitution i Contention that the failure
eroded the confidence ofthe people not only in the Govemment but in
the Houseaswell tHeld ihat theCommilteehad been constituted bv the
Pnme Minister himself and il was not a commillee of the Ho;se :

Constitutional amendments were by lheir nature time consuming : The

85 142



Pagc

t23

I l3

29t
order :

RESOLUTION-

Resolution: A resolution cannot except with thecoosent ofthe Cheirmen'

t'i.',i'ii i.*J.itt. mernbers on b'half of the mover : conscnt

Ir"J i-2f,"i..", t Resolution held to have b€eo dtopp€d due to
refused byrEfus€d by ChairmaD :

absence of the mover :
r25 109

Privilerc Motioo : Failurc of Govemment to lay beforc tht House the

Rdrts of the Council of lslamic ldeolog as required by lbc r$oluuon

t6

292

2tl
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Dccision
No

RESOLUTION, NON-IMPLEMENTATION OF-

t23

PaBc

205

265

implementing the recom.enaarions , .... 96

t9593
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Decision
\o.

Pagc

t09

5546Ruled out of order: .

Adioummen( Motion: Remarks of Dr. AMus Salam rhat Pakislanis-l'r"fJ 
lnte.esr in ttte field ofscience and technology: Matler relates to a

wide question of policy ofGovemmenl: Can legitimately b€ rais€d and

discussed on a motion'nnder Rule 187 and nol through an adjoumment

motion: Ruled oul of otder: 4942

I5t4

t'l60

93

^ $il[H::l
: Relates to a
on not adEis-

sible under Rule ?l (k): Ruled out oforder: "" " -

infringemeflt ofrules involved: Ruled out:

Point of Ordet: Drinking o[ water by a member in the House: Not

permissible under the tules: Point upheld : '

be the day next after Lhc i iiday:.

P

62

67

50

64

6l 89
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Dccision
No.

Pagc

102

20897

Rulcd oul of order:

dcbatc lhereon Ruled oul of order:

123

100 22t
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,ecision Page
No.

oll of order:
t52

t32

SALARIES OF MINISTERS' MISING OF-

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOCY, LACK OF INTEREST IN-

SENATOR-

l2t

49

145

42

86
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sEssIoN-

SHARIAT LAWS, PROTESTINC ACAINST-

testiDg against Shariat Larvs
Bill: Held that every cirizcn

,Tl'ffi'"f,'"?:ffi11.:I
SIND. RESTRICTION ON ENTRY IN _

SIND ASSEMBLY, ASSEST OF MEMBERS OF-
,i,.,:-r:- 

Y_"]:L, Insuhing and. i cSat maDner of arrcsr o[ lnelnbcrs of

Decision Page
No.

only lhoseJights which were available to hiln as an ordinary ciriz€nunder the Conslirulion aDd under aw: nrrf* orrr of oraei,._1... 
*..

201

t50

94

\t4

146

8l

l9

certaincertain opposirion Eroups rn rhe Sind Asserhbly *lrr,i, ,ir. p#i* ii
l*^":.f Il.i"illl1,ln_:l:s:s.Fronsed ro L"r, uo,* r."j;"'i'a*riy
ilL j"Tl.I::f ,.:lt'"*r"1,rio.iti-io*"ffi;ffi;;Hli,Til
:1111r_:Tjl! "l ", 

o"" p;,ir"!",,'i,ir,.-, ;li ,';'ail ,ri""lllil iilmolions in hand wereno, ir"n ."-raor.ty -nnoted wrth the privileSes oflhes€nale: The_matter wasalreadysuhl,,.ti- h-.^.-,r- ",-: . _s;;t;:ihXH;;]i?Ti:,.J-:","i,""G,r;i,ti_t]LJJi:t1:f 
T:l}i;i

Inrenenrion or rre senate *ou-tt i lrmorv:
assemuty and woura-ai;;;r";;J of that
an.l rh. (^.^.-i^- :..:^r--- "::-: tonomv
Assembly and Bould atso Ue ingrosJ

:ld {e^sovercign 
j'rrisd,"tton ofit i-i.or, r"," r nss"mury of SinffiiHout of order:

108 251

55

60

l'l
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Dccision
No

Pagc

SIND ASSEMBLY. SPEAKER OF-

PrivilcSc Motion: Unconstilutional Act of lh€ Government of Sind in
dcpriving lhc StEtkcr of the Sind Assembly to appoinl and promote
olficixls in lhc Asscmbly Sc{relatiat unde therubs framed under Article
127 rcad wilh Arliclc t7 of the Constilution: Held thal fie qucstion
ruiscrl did not fall wilhin lhc purvrew of Rule 57 of the Senate Rules:
Rulcd out of order .

membcr: Ruled out of ordcr:

Privilege Motion: Speeches made by some lcaders of the Unitcd Shs.iat
Fronl at a public rally that ifthe Sharial BiU wrs not passcd lhere would
remain neither lhe "Presidentship or the "Premiership" and that those
opposing the Bill were hyproaaales: The Chairman observed that no
drrect reference had b€en made ln the statements in question to thr
Senate or to members of the S€nale: The crilicism was directcd cntirely
againsl the Governmcnl: In rccordrnca with dem@ratic norfis
poli(ical leaders ar€ entitled to express lheia views on differcnces at

t32tI

SIND CHIEF MINISTER. REFORTED PLAN OF-

Privilcgc Motion: Sind Chief Minister's reporled plan to impose
rcslriclions on pcrsons dcsiring lo settle or aelide in KsBchi was
violrtivc oflhc constitullonal provisions: Held lhal constilutionality or
otherwisc of any law was op€n to challenSe in a court of law: Such

funclion did not vcst in th€ Hous€: Ruled out of ordet: -- . .... ..

SIND RESERVE POLICE

Adj<rurnmcnt Motion: Desertlon of over lmo m€mbeB of the Sind
Rcservc Policc in l9E+19E5: Molion relates (o 8 Provincial Forcc:
Dis,r:ussiorr on a Provincial melter cannot be allowed on an adjourn-
mcnl m(rli(rn : Ruler.l out ttf order : ... .. . ........... ...

SINGINC AND DANCING. PROFESSION OF-

Privilegc Motion: Order of Lahore Court requiring local police not to
interferc wilh the profession ofsinging snd d.ncint: Hcld th.t the noticc
of the rholion was not aooompanid by a copy of lhe order of thc
concemd courl: Bcsides the Scnatc had no po*er to interfaac in thc
order of a coud: lt could be challengcd in a superior court of
compl€ment juridiction: Ruled out of order:

SLAUCHTER OF ANIMALS BY MUSLIMS-

Adjournment Motion: RecoEmendation of the Courcil on Animals
Welfare in Gre3t Brilain to thc Govemmcnt of Gr.al Britaio to b.n
slaughler of animals by Muslims and Je*s if they wer€ rol msdc
uconscious befoac slauthter: Motion held as Prenrr]urc, not taising a

malter of public importanc., not conceming the adrninislrrlive
Esponsibility of thc Ministe. and nol falling within thc scoPe of
"Ministe.ial Action": Rul.d oui ofordcr:....

SPEECH-

Privilcg. Motion: Non-t.l€.ast of impo ant portions of a mcmber's
sp.!ch: Held that non-covcrrgE or inadcquatc covcrrgc do€s not !i!c
ris€ to the brcach of privilcS. of cith.t th. House or of an indivklu.l

251I l0

235105

l4t3

t2ll

E] l,l0
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Decision
No.

public mcetirgs bu! they do not infringe thereby any privilege of the
House or its members: Reflections upon memb€rs otherwi; than in

pnul€ge: Rulcd oul of order:

gations deni€d: Ruled out of order:

memter: Ruled out of ordcr:

SPECIAL COMMITTEE-

rhe Hous€:Ruled out:

Privilege Motion: Tele€ast of speoch of Prime Minisler madc in thc
House without mentioning the priyilete motion in reply to which the
spe€ch was mad€: PTV pohcy allegedly aiming at proj.ction of oDc
personality and blackitrg out the procEediots of the Scnate Allc-

Ptivilcge Motion: Non-Telccast of important portions of membc(,s
speech: Hcld that non-coveragc or inad€quate coverage do€s rot givc
risc to the brcach of privilege of either the House or of en individual

212l I6

u672

211

Point of Order: Non-representation of any S€nator from Tribal Arcas
in the Special Committ€e for th. Revival ofpolitical parties: Motion to
appoint the Committee and its Memb€n was uDanimously adoptcd by

t3

8252

l,t0

tm 292

104

report by ttr€ CoDmittr€: No breach of privilcge, thereforE, occurrcd:
Ruled out of order i ................

PrivilcF Motion : Failuc of thc Govemmenr to fulfil the colelnn
comhitment' otr 3t-lGl9t5 rhat a SpGcial
Committee w ,' of th. Martial kw ie.iod
and submit Ier extendcd to 3G9:1986:
ChairmeD observed that
up ofthe CoDmittee and
out eflort was rcquircd
assurarces of the Prime Minislq : Thc motioD w as h& Fima lo.i. in
ordcr aDd referred to the Privilcges Comminee: .....................-..........

SPEAKER OF THE SIND ASSEMBLY-

Privilege Motiotr: UncoNtitudonal act of thc GoverDEent of Sind ia
dQriving the Spertcr of the Siod Asseobly to rppoitrt sDd proEot

68 I l3
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*ii]-

ollicials in the Ass€mbly Sectetariat under the rules framed und€r

a.ii"f.-fil t""a with eiticle E? of lhe Constitution: Held that the

qr.siion iait a aia not fall wrthin the purview of Rule 57 of the S€nale

iules: Ruled oui of order' ....... ""-' ""' ""' El

STATEMENT-

Adjoummen
objectiona
Khan: Ma
Also a rec
Ruled out 38

PaBc

t32

52

43

t4t

222

107 246

46

l0t
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STRANGER, ENTRY OF IN THE SENATE HALL-

STRIKE BY THE EMPLOYEES OF SUI GAS COMPRESSOR PLANT-

SU.BV-EX,SIVE ACTIVITIES, INFILTRATION OF TERRORISTS FROMAFGHANISTAN FOR-

\':t' Pase

t7

39

Karachi incidcne was being inquircd into by;judgc ot the Hirh Court
maxhg lhc whol. Etatter subjudice: Ruled out ofordcr: .. l 53

SUGAR, INCREASE IN THE PRICE OF-

menl motion: R.ulcd out of order:

AdJ:t:?lTc_nt 
Ygrron: lncrcasEin the price of sug.r: Allegrd facrs denicdD) Mrnrstcr: Matter discu$ed in the rc.cnt past bo$ i;thc Scnate andthc National Assembly:.pricss k€ep on fluctuarlng ac..rdiog ro maii€i

:T1,,]"1:-"]d-*irrl, tegitimalety be made lhe subjocr of e'n adjourn-
36

SU?P.E.R.COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY AND SOPHISTICATEDARMAMENTS, ACQUISITION BY INDIA OF-

a diff.rot type of instrument : R.uled out of ordcr :

SUPPLEMENTARIES-
35

Point ofOrdcr: That a queslion printed .nswcr
pages should bc s.t aside for study aDd asting
that such quBrions should oidinarily d
quastions.so that oD th€ m-ailrial brough! on racord iD lnswer a dcbote

Poinl ofOrder: Entry ofa noD-mcmb.r/strangcr in the Senatc Hsll is not
allowcd: uD-h.ld:

could bc held wirhin rhe frame-work If Cub 56: Rulcd Oui: 93

45

32

64
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Qu€stion: Commitment on Policy lssues cannot be oblained from the

Minister concerned through questions or their supplementaries: 124

SURVEILLANCE OF SENATOR

Pagc

309

r26

SURVEY REPORT-

TABLE OF THE HOUSE-

P stio bY th€

Su m thc

th J Force)

wit before

enterin8 upon his omce as President were

reouired to be latd on the Table of the e two

Houses as required by Article t9 (2): slood

revived at thi relevent time and lhe n the

laws could only be questioned if n€assary, in a court of law: '

possiblc stressed: Motion held to be Premalure: - '

Laying of teport on
Islamic Idcology o
to the Prcsident an

474t

6l5l

91 20E
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Decision
N..o.

Plgr.

be laid belbre rhe House: Held that rhe prc.sidenr in this matrer had toact on the adr.ice of Government: As such submission of the reporttechnicall) or in the name of the president ,."n. itr, it has been
subnritted to rhe Go'ernmenr : Nou.it is the function ofihe Government
to lav it on rhe Table olthe House:

T

TELEPHONE. TAPING OF-

P

TERRORISTS FROM AFGHANISTAN-

5948

lt-169

out of Order:

TRIBAL AREAS. SENATOR FROM-

adopted by the House: Ruled out: .

Poht of Order: Nor-repres€ntation of any Senator trom Tribal
Areas ln the speciar committee for the Revival of politicar parties:
Motion. to appoint the Committee and its Membeis ,"rs ,n"nimou.ly

5.145

8252

U

UNITED STATES AM BASSADOR-

UNITED STATES MILITARY AND ECONOMIC AID-
Adjournment Motion:

questioning Pakistan
and economic aid t
foreign diplomat or r

58
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Decision
No'

discussed in the House: Such matters can be taken up through
diplomatic channels with better results: Ruled out of order:.............. 47

w

WATER SUPPLY, DISCONNECTION OF-

Adjournment Motion: Disconnection of Water Supply to consumers in
tslamabad by C.D.A. for non-payment ol accumulated dues:

Administrative avenue available to consumers who could appeal

against the action of thc CDA and find redress: Ruled out of order:

WOMEN, TEAMS OF-

Adjournment Motion: Sending of Women Hockey, Football, Cricket
ieams Abroad: Matter not of recent occurrence: Ruled out of
order:..............

Page

58
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